Jay Cees Registration Passes 2,000 Mark
New Influx of Students Calls For
Increase in Faculty and Courses
A compilation of enrollment figures shows an average attendance
of 2000 students at the Applied Arts, Evening, and Business and Technical centers of the San Diego Junior College. With classrooms overflowing to maximum, new faculty and courses added, each center once
again boasts of an increase in registration.
Although only an estimate has been given, due to registration still
continuing throughout this week, the figures given have surpassed any
others of previous years.
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JAYBIRDS WILL TRIP TO DREAMY MUSIC
AT THIRD ANNUAL I C INAUGURAL BALL

Are you in the mood for ro|
mancing? Do you enjoy dancing
to soft dreamy music, or sitting
under starlit skies next to a luscious blue pool? If so, J.C. has
just the event for you . . .
It's the talk of the campus, and
looked forward to by everyone.
Yes, ifs the third annual San Diego Junior College Inaugural Ball.
The exotic Terrace Room of Hotel
Imig Manor will provide a very appropriate setting for this all-school
affair. The ball is to be held Saturday, October 9, 8 to 12 p.m. To
fit in with the romantic atmosphere, semi-formal was selected as
the fashion. Bids are priced at
' $1.50.
An extra-special floorshow is being planned, and a great band will
be on hand to give out with those
DREAMY or JIVEY ballads.
This is the first event on the social calendar for SDJC and promises to be a huge success. Working
hard to achieve this goal is the
dance c o m m i t t e e consisting of
Kenny Gautereaux, Bette Baer,
Jim Wilson, Barbara Baker, Jimmie Madden, Leon Burton, Irene
Soboll, Gordon Ek and Jo Ann
Foltz. AH returning Jaybirds know
what a great success the ball was
last year, and that the success of
this year's depends on each and
everyone of you.

Try For Fame;
Have Your Name
On "Fight Song"
Stop! Look! Listen! It's here,
the biggest contest ever, The
chance of a lifetime, and so easy
to enter.
You're right, we're talking about
the "Fight" gong contest. J.C.
needs new songs with vim and
vigor, not ones that sound like
something from Brahm's lullaby.
Well all admit that it's not easy
to write original music, but rumor
is, that It's not too hard to write
some original words patterned
/after a standardized song. Once
JouVe let yourself go, and really
concentrated on writing that song,
the words come easy ( ? ) . Simple,
isn't it?
So, let's not gripe about the old
songs, let's all get to work and
write some new ones. Remember,
you're building SDJC's tradition;
why
°ot throw in a few peppy
songs to go with it, songs everyone
will remember!
Contest ends October 8, so get
those songs into the student bookstore right away. Entries will be
Played for the entire student body,
so everyone will have a chance to
pick the song of their choice.

World Language
Club Discussed
Enthusiasm rages rampant in
Mrs. Frances Archibald's English
and Spanish classes since her talk
on "created interest." Many testimonials to the change of attitudes
of some of her students have been
handed to her since her discussion.

Intercluh Cooncil Drafts New Rules

Ttryouts for parts in the first
all-school play of the year, "The
Barber of Seville," will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week, according to Mr. Charles
M. Newman, director of the
play.
With the casting days set this
early in the school year for
Pierre Caron Beaumarchais' famous play, students from any of
the three centers are invited to
take part in the try-outs. The
time will be 2:30 to 4 p.m., October 5 and 6.
The play is to be produced by
Duke A. Lovell's play production class.

Six Are Added To
B & T Faculty
The Intercluh Council, representing the eight social organizations on campus, has drawn up a
series of new rules and regulations regarding rushing. Although
rushing has been under way for
three days the rushees will be interested in those decisions passed
by the Council.
Clubs seeking new members will
submit a list of prospective pledges
to Dean Robert Heilbron and Mrs.
Lois De Franco. The rushee will
be registered to acknowledge his

first, second, and third choice of
organization he or she wish to
pledge. A card with, his preference
is then returned to the social clubs
that desire to pledge that person.
The bids are then distributed accordingly after certain recommendations have been followed.
All rushees must have an A.S.B.
card. And the social clubs are
asked to check the grades of all
their rushees. No limitations were
set on the organizations themselves. Any number of parties
preceding pledging is permissable.

Galatis Named Editor As
Paper Begins Third Year
The JAY SEES, official student
publication of San Diego Junior
college, resumed operation last
week when Basil Galatis took over
as editor for the fall semester.
Galatis, a third-semester student, has been with the publication
since its conversion to the present
tabloid size, making his debut as
make-up editor and rounding out
his experience last semester as
copy editor.
Glen Dollahon, last semester's
editor, will assist Basil as associate editor; Barbara Baker, news
editor, and Lois Mitchell, social
club editor.
Tom Monahan will head the
sports department this year and
Gene Eaton will handle feature
material. Rosemary Criswell, last
year's staff photographer, is responsible for shutter assignments
and the Exchange department is
in the hands of DeVee Praeha.
Assistant editors Mary Armstrong, David G a m b l e , DeVee
Prucha, and Manuel Armendariz
will afford valuable support in the
production of this bi-monthly publication.
The business end of putting a
paper into the hands of the stu- f
dents twice a month is aptly handled at the Business and Technical
Center where Mr. Joseph W. Getsinger, a d v e r t i s i n g department
head, has named John DiMatteo as
business manager.
Leonard Ross will act as advertising manager; Pauline Blake and
June Cox, bookkeepers, and James
F. Martini, auditor.
Bonnie Campbell, Ruth Belenzon,
and Dave Wallace will be librarian,
secretary, and collector, respect'vely. Agnes L. Everman. Boss
Fisher, and Frances M. Fuller are
_^vertismg salesmen.

—

Freshmen To Pick
Officers Today
ATTENTION, FROSH! WHOM
WILL YOU ELECT FOR PREXY?
The Freshman council of the San
Diego Junior College will hold
elections for council officers today.
Elections have already been held
during the psychology classes,
each class having elected a student class representative and a
stand-by representative for freshman council for the coming year.
* They will meet once or twice,
probably once every two weeks,
the meeting place is undecided.
President, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer will be nominated by the council representatives and elected by the students.
When and where the elections will
take place is undecided, but it is
probable that ballots will be turned in at the ASB bookstore.
Who will you elect to represent
you? Watch, and be on the alert
for future developments. Your
choice will be for your own good,
not for the good of your associates.

Honor Students
To Meet Soon
The first Honor Society meeting
of the semester will take place in
the near future, according to the
sponsor, Mr. Harry E, Jones.
Many students have been eligible
for membership in the Society, but
have not joined the group. It is
hoped that those eligibles will
swell the ranks of the active members this year.

To relieve the wear and tear
on the staff and to offer a more
varied program for its students,
the Business and Technical Center
announces that six members have
been added to its faculty.
The new faculty members along
•with the courses they teach are
very welcome additions to the
"Jay See" campus. Coming to us
with teaching experience and very
useful practical experience in their
respective fields are the following
new faculty members:
Senora Margarita de Villafranca — commercial Spanish at the
Business Center.
Miss Shirley Vincent—dental Assisting at the Business Center.
Mrs. Frances Koller—secretarial
training at the Business Center.
Mrs. Ottly Steiger—comptometry at the Business Center.
Eli Karpel—commercial Art at
the Trade Division.
Kenneth Gibson — carpentry at
the Trade Division.

A A & S Center
Approximately 700 students have
registered at the Applied Arts and
Science^ center for f u l l - t i m e
courses, according to Mr, Harry
Jones, registrar.
Mr. Jones also stated that, due
to the full co-operation of the faculty, registration went off quite
well this semester. Close to 1000
students were registered and fewer
program changes have had to be
made.
New students have not been the
only increase at the Applied Arts
and Science center. Faculty and
courses alike have been added to
accommodate this influx in enrollment.
New faces among the faculty include: Mr. Arthur Avery, Jr., and
Mr. Norman Mehr, music department; Miss Virginia Urbani, Spanish; Mr. Murl J, Gibson, psychology; Mr. William Bailey, football
coach; Miss Maryanna Hoffhine
and Miss Burdena Walters, girls
physical education program.
Courses added to our ever-growing list are: Free Hand Drawing,
Cultivated Plants, Philosophy, Play
Production, and two new recreation
courses. English courses have been
given a turnabout also.

B & T Center
Leonard R. Eimon, registrar at
the Business and Trade Centers,
announces that registration of Junior College students as of September IT has increased some 9
per cent over last semester. With
late registrants coming in daily,
this percentage of increase may
reach even the 20 per cent mark.

As the end of the first week of
classes came to a close, 191 Junior
College students were enrolled
with majors in business, and 141
Junior
College students with Trade
Interviews For Work
division majors. There are also
To Be Thursdays
another 20 special Applied Arts
With only 74 more shopping majors enrolled in classes at one
days until Christmas, J. C.'ers may or both of these B&T Centers.
well be looking forward to vacation With this increase of Junior Coir
plans. And here is one way to lege students added to the ever-inspend the Christmas vacation— creasing number of students in the
making extra money through a. day and evening vocational classes,
the enrollment figure already has
Christmas job!
reached
the 3341 mark at B&T.
Students interested in Christmas
work will have the opportunity of
Evening Center
speaking to Miss Louise Hahn of
Enrollment figures at San Diego
the State Employment Office every
Thursday between the hours of Evening Junior College indicate a
1:30 p.m. and 3:80 p.m. in Mr. sharp increase with an estimated
Robert Hamilton's office. Miss 900 students now attending.
Hahn will screen applicants, and
Several new classes have been
choose ten men and twenty women added to the curriculum. Among
for split shifts of stock and retail these are: the Chinese language,
clerking, which will begin about taught by Dr. Peter A. Lee of NanDecember 13. Referrals will be king University; Criminology, inmade for approximately October 1. <• structed by George J. Haines; and
Permission will be required for "Great Books" also to be taught by
students to be absent from school. .- Dr. Lee.
Mr. Hamilton will also be availNew teachers helping to meet
able in his office for job informathese
needs: Howard E. McClure,
tion each day from 9-10 a.m. and
English; Mrs. Katherine Franklin,
1:30-3:80 p.m.
science; William A. Koller, psychology; Frank B. Petrich, art;
Results of Entrance
Ezra H. Maxwell, chorus; William
Bramble, math; Mrs. Rose M.
Tests To Be Learned
Hubler, French; Ilah Fuller, Ida
All students who took the classi- Badger, Margaret Montgomery,
fication tests recently and who applied arts.
have since been awaiting the reEvening Junior College activities
sults will be glad to know that the
are now being formulated. A radio
day of revelation is near.
A unit on vocational guidance, program over KFMB is tentatively
which is taken up in all Psychol- scheduled for mid-October.
ogy 10 classes, will be the means
To be announced in the next ediby which students will discover, tion are the results of the Eveamong other things, the scores ning Center's election of officers
that they made on their tests.
which was held this week.

«
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Student Botanists Select Their
Own Project for Nature Study
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Peace in Our Time

#

The Russ, San Diego High School publication, printed an
interesting "letter to the editor" in the first issue for this fall
term. It showed the feelings of a "high blood-pressured"
Senior quite well.
From the viewpoint of San Diego High School students
the howling, rapidly-growing infant, San Diego Junior College,
is a gross intruder. The SDJC youngster apparently pushes
high school youngsters and faculty beyond endurance. We
make them double up in classes. A lot of their recreational
room is gone. Students* and faculty do not feel as free as
formerly before the invader came—they must be constantly
making allowances and considerations for the invader.
It is hard to adjust to this new state of affairs, especially
if one is in the wrong mental frame of mind. We know it and
understand the feeling.
But on the other hand, here we are. It would be impractical to take ourselves off and commit suicide. It isn't a part
of the natural order of things—; equipped with the spark of
life, and growing lustily, we unconsciously follow the rules of
life. And we have to occupy space "and time, as does the San
Diego Evening Junior College and all of the city functions
and activities using Russ auditorium.
San Diego Junior College would like very much to take
itself off to another campus where high school and college
were not jostling each other. But it can't be done right now.
There isn't a place, and there apparently isn't money to provide one.
So, let's have peace in our times. From the high school
angle, let's realize that the Junior College can't help being
here, and get along as well as we'd like to see the family of
nations get along in the United Nations. Perhaps one day,
we shall all have enough classrooms, enough recreational and
activity space. That day will spell .UTOPIA. Meanwhile,
here we are.

Editor's Policy
The Jay Sees stands ready to enter its third year as a
representative voice of the students of SDJC. Our best interests will be for the school and you who make up this institution.
This newspaper is the voice OF the students and BY the
students. Errors will occur in controversial issues, but mistakes are always made in any publication so we will welcome
constructive criticism at all times.
In representing the student body we will endeavor to aid
in the increase of student interest in school activities by:
supplying accurate and informative news, backing clubs and
active groups, showing interest in administration and faculty
and having no biased opinions in controversial issues.
Give us your best and we promise you ours.

Mrs. Mary Jannoch, instructor
in biology, botany, and ornamental
horticulture, practices what she
teaches. She finds time to work
in the canyon garden of her home
in Mission Hills. She produces
such decorative plants as her favorites: Camellias, Dahlias, and a

flower not seen too frequently, the
Kahili Ginger Lily, one of which
is on display on her desk in office
G.
The students in Mrs. Jannoch's
classes are working on unusual
projects.
Duane Close is studying pollination of bees. As he breeds bees
upon his own initiative at home,
he is able to gain practical firsthand knowledge of their habits.
Mr. Close has been taking photographs of the bees at work, which
What do you think the A.S.B. should prove invaluable in his
could do to improve school acti- study.
vities?
Chloe Lamoreaux is making a
study of ferns and methods of
CONRAD ANDERSON: First of growing them.
all we should have more initial
Jack Boidrick really gets "down
gatherings. Prompt the students
to see the ball games and'to par- to earth" on his project. He has
a seed collection of his own, and
ticipate more actively.
is' also studying earthworm agriBILL GEISTWEIT: I suggest culture.
we change the name, "Jaybirds,"
Patrick Frazier is furthering his
to something more appropriate.
knowledge of botany by being enJACK PAGE: We should have gaged in a home landscaping actimore activities for the students to vity. As Mr. Frazier resides in
enjoy.
La Jolla he should be able to use
BOB KERNER: A s u i t a b l e or combine many of the features
men's lounge would be of great of landscaping that are displayed
value. The present lounge is too in that area which is famed for
noisy.
scenic beauty.
TINA MONTELLO: When the
Mrs. Jannoch's classes have been
student council or the various opened for enrollment to students
clubs plan tilings, I think the stu- desiring educational background
dents should give their full sup- for such careers as horticulture,
port.
forestry, and employment in state
MILDRED PAYNE: I think the and federal agriculture departstudents should have more voice ments.
in tiie activities. More functions
and relations between centers.
ROSE SHOOP: More advertising of the Junior CoUege. More
cooperation between students and
faculty.
1000 Broadway, San Diego

Question
Of the Week

By Jack Sherman
This column is for the benefit
of ail veterans here at San Dieg0
Junior College, and from time to
time I will try to give you tij
first hand information on the G-t
Bill concerning you veterans. Any
additional information can be obtained at the Jay Sees office. * a »
Those veterans attending J, (d
under the G-I Bill will be able W
work part-time without having
their subsistence allowances re*
duced, according to Robert p.
Shields, V. A. Regional manager.
No reduction in subsistence wig
be made as long as income front
productive labor and subsistence
allowance does not exceed the following monthly "ceiling"; {\y
$210 a month for single veterans;
(2) $270 with one dependent; ori
(3) $290 with more than one dependent.
» » »
Attention! If you plan to change
to another school in February, yon
should check with the V. A. for
form 1905-E, Supplemental Request, at least two months prior
to the new semester or the time
of change. This is for colleges
out of San Diego. Be sure to get
your transcripts in order at the
J. C. office.
Checks will arrive November 4.

THE FLOWER PATIO
Franklin 8897

Recruits Wanted
For Swing Band
"Any student interested in playing in the Junior College dance
band is advised that rehearsals are
held Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays during sixth periods in the
band room," according to Mr. Arthur Avery, new director of the
J.C. band.
The only prerequisite for band
membership is that the new member be able to play an instrument,
according to the sponsor. The band
will play at Junior College dances,
assemblies, and home f o o t b a l l
games as soon as practicable.
At present, the band aggregation
consists of one piano, a string bass,
three saxophones and two trumpets. Badly needed are: a trombone,
a guitar, a relief piano-player, and
another' saxophone.

Math Teacher Suggests
Club for Engineers
An organization for students,
preparing for a career in Engineering has been proposed, and will be
presented to Dean Robert Heilbron
for approval. Mr. Robert S. Winters, math instructor, would be in
charge of the club which will use
such visual aids as graphs, movies,
and slides to illustrate the field of
engineering in the post-war world.
All interested should get in
touch with Mr. Winters. Further
announcements will be in the daily
bulletin, according to the math
teacher.

WALTER F. DURFEE, O. D.
Optometrist
Telephone

915 Broadway

FRANKLIN 8750

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
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"More Rom" Them
As library Crows

age 3

CLUB NEWS

Students Launch New
Calendar of Events

San Diego Junior College library
ft seems that quite a few J.C'ers officially opened its doors SeptemOne ber 22 with the accent on more
t pitched" this summer.
Jf the most spectacular weddings space for browsing, studying and
kibitzing.
w a s that of Joy South and Jack
Sherman. The wedding was held
Located in the southwest corner
L Good Shepherd Lutheran church. of the 100 building, the college liSigma Tau Rho's are really a tainment; and Dolowries Towne,
j 0 y wore a radiant gown of white, brary now features its own workhard working group of men. They place cards.
h
organdy
with
a
shadow
room
where
incoming
books
will
be
FreBC
Tomorrow a barbecue at Connie
design. It was designed with a stored and where the necessary have completed and compiled all
basque waist, long puffed sleeves classification and placing will be of the J. C.'ers names into order Cottons will be the order of the
for the student directory. This evening. After the party there
*
ruffled at the wrist and a full handled.
will be a pocket size edition and will be a slumber party tor all
gfljt, en train, edged with a rufThe workroom eliminates the will be available soon to all stu- active members. Committees for
fle. Her fingertip veil fell from hazard of acquiring a badly bent dents; so watch for it.
this "deal" are invitations, Dolowa watching tulle coronet and she head and the cost of a quiet room
ries Towne and Lauralee SouthAll
students
should
watch
the
carried a shower of white carna- with a view which faced persons
well; food, Connie Cotton, Barbara
note rack for all notes of imtions and stephanotis centered with upon entering the library last seBaker, Doris Luffee, Margaret
portance and otherwise. If you
an orchid.
mester as the incoming books were
Drinkwater, Dorothy Hays, Gloria
are hoping for a hid into any of
Joy and Jack honeymooned in
piled high around the door waiting
Valenzuela, Doris Beck, Jackie
the social clubs and you can not
gtn Francisco and had a really
in vain for a place on the shelf.
Monolio and Ruth Olsen; enterbe
found,
there
will
be
a
note
in
fine time. These kids were pretty
Miss Jessie Harris, librarian,
tainment,
Mary Seidelman, Connie
the note rack for you.
lucky to have their own home,
Cotton, Marguerite Keeler and
also announces many new selecIt
is
really
great
to
see
so
many
built and designed by Jack,
tions that have come i n through old students returning to J. C. Shirley Riley.
ready for them when they rethe summer; the most sought after Seen wandering through the halls
The last rush will be a joint
tamed.
of these would probably be the Ox- have been Connie Cotton, Mary rush with the Kappa Phi Alphas.
August 1 was the date of the
ford English dictionary.
Seidelman, Berta Bauer, Bette Working on invitations will be
wedding of Lauralee Thomas and
One
new
face
can
also
be
inBaer, Tony Vasquez, Glen Dolla- Dorothy Hays and Connie Cotton.
Eugene Southwell. The wedding
cluded
in
the
list
of
new
features
han,
Mel Reiner, Jimmy Madden,' Sigma Lambda Chi
was held in the "Little Chapel of
Sigma Lambda Chi's new offithat
mark
the
expansion
program.
Jack Beynon, Carl Kubickek, and
the Roses. Lauralee'S -dress, which
c e r s are Beverly Gillespie, presiMrs.
Marjorie
Heed
will
assist
Miss
Bob
Kerner.
she designed and made herself,
dent; Lee-Carolyn Henderson, vicewas of white marquisette and was Harris with her library duties.
Then, too, there are a lot of new president; Martha Brychel, secretrimmed with Duchess lace. Her
students. Looking just a little tary; and Geosette Langenheim,
veil, with coronet, was of Princess
confused and bewildered are Bar- treasurer. The girls plans for
bara Arnold, Bernadette Miller, rushing include a get-acquainted
Point lace, an heirloom. She carCarol Jackson, Pat Walters, Ann part held Tuesday night at Bevried a prayer book graced with
Downey, Morgan Jenks, David erly Gillespie's home.
white orchids and was the first to
Thurman, Dexter Allen, Jack
wear the Phi Sigma Tan's bride's
, Geosette Langenheim's h o u s e
White, David Gamble, Buss Dow- will be the setting for a slumber
|;pin.- Both young people are aters and Wes Stevenson.
tending J. C. this semester.
party tomorrow night.
Featuring many of the latest
Point Loma Community church styles in "what-to-wear" to various Phi Theta XI
Birthdays Celebrated
was the setting for Janet Roen- J.C. doin's was the theme of the
Mary Lou Beville and Elizabeth
Although the returning memicke's marriage to Scott Jamison. fashion show held Monday after- bers of Phi Theta Xi are small in Brand recently celebrated their
Her gown featured a crushed off- noon in the Jay Sees hall. This tea number, the active members really 21st birthdays by having a really
the-shoulder bertha, net yoke, long and fashion show was given for all have big plans for the coming "bang up" time at Mary Lou's.
sleeves and train. Orange blos- women students and officially rush season. Their rushing will Guys and gals seen dancing and
soms trimmed her Juliet cap, opened the beginning of rushing.
be started with a formal tea Sun- having an all 'round good time
which held her fingertip illusion
Showing what to wear to school ' day in the home of Betty Hender- were Mary Lou and Blair Leslie;
veil. White carnations, bouvardia was June Wilson who wore a son for approximately forty rush- Elizabeth and Jerry Reis; Shirley
and white orchids formed her bou- brown wool skirt, decorated with ees. This will be followed by a Thiverge and Fred Conger; Beverly De Long and Paul Harmer;
quet.
white pin stripe; this was set off second rush and their third rush Marjorie Tellison and Jack ReaI Billy Patterson claimed as his with a white angora sweater. will be given October 14.
gan; Margaret and Wendy Wood;
bride, In St. James-by-the-Sea, Brown loafers completed the enThere' have been some recent Ginger and Earl land; Mary Lou
Shirley Graves. Shirley wore an semble.
changes in the offices of this club. Johnson and Kenny Votzo, Karol
ivory satin gown fashioned with
Those
who will reign over the
Virginia Ayers looked like the
a beaded net yoke, long sleeves
club tnis semester will be Precious,
typical
college
girl
in
her
black
and a skirt falling into a long
Wheels Balanced
Perritt, president; Roberta Bauer,
train. Her veil was fingertip gabardine, pencil skirt and pink, vice-president and social chairSAFETY SERVICE
length and was caught into a tiara short-sleeved pull-over sweater. man; Marilyn Patterson, secreWheel
Alignment! Brakes and
Black
suede
shoes
sat
off
the
color
of pearls and orange blossoms.
tary; Pat Lyons, treasurer; and
Shock
Absorbers
She carried a shower bouquet of combination.
Alberta Lee, publicity chairman
stephanotis with a white orchid
Cleta May Murray looked charm- and historian.
3247 30th S t
Talbot 1-1521
in the center.
ing in a brown pencil skirt and
turquoise blouse with three strands Phi Sigma Tau
Another popular couple marof pearls. Shirley Beck suggested
ried this summer were Margaret
Phi Sigma Tau's are really getfor the working girl, a grey wool ting their rushing under way with
WUhs and Wendell Wood. These
jumper with circular skirt. This great plans for their pledges.
kids tied the knot in Brooklyn
looked lovely with a white long- Their officers, Connie Cotton,
Heights Presbyterian c h u r c h
sleeved blouse trimmed in black. president;1 Mary Seidelman, viceabout three weeks ago. MarThis outfit was complimented with president; Dorothy Hays, secregaret wore a gown of satin and
black suede shoes.
net with satin applique on the
tary; Gloria Valenzuela, treasurer;
net skirt. Her satin Juliet cap
For dinner, or an evening ot Ruth Olsen, historian; Lauralee
was embroidered with seed pearls
dancing, Ollie Brown would wear a Southwell, sergeant-at-arms; and
and from it fell her fingertip
black after-six dress with side Shirley Riley, corresponding secre•ail. She wore a string of pearls
drape. To complete her outfit, she tary, have planned some really
and carried a cascade bouquet of
would wear black suede pumps and wonderful doin's.
wm
*e roses centered with an
The first rush was a "Spaghetti
purse.
orchid.
Slurp"
at Ruth Olsen's home. ComA green dress with plain front
August 28 was the date and and much detail in back would set mittees were Shirley Riley, MarCentral Christian church was the ott Tina Montello's trim figure. guerite Keeler, invitations; Con•etting for the wedding of June Her accessories would be light nie Cotton, Barbara Elm, Mary
Shannon to Boyd Wilson. June beige with felt hat and kid gloves Seidelman, Dorothy Hays, Jackie
wore a gown of white slipper satin, to match.
Manolio, Marguerite Keeler, and
an traine, with a sheer yoke outTrudy Barnes chosa a purple Shirley Riley, food; Barbara Baker
Kned in seed pearls. Her lace- date dress with a side drape. She and Margaret Drinkwater, entertrimmed, full length veil fell from completed her ensemble with pearl
far contrast. Navy hat, purse and
a seed-pearl tiara. She carried a necklace and earrings.
shoes completed her costume.
cascade bouquet of white gladoli
Kit Leely wore a beautiful waBlond Marjorie Kuolt wore a
and orchids.
termelon crepe dinner dress with beige, two-piece knitted dress. For
Phi Theta Xi Anna Zirkle be- long sleeves and white cuffs. The contrast, she wore a green scarf
came the bride of Kappa Phi Al- front was gathered and had a and brown shoes.
pha jDick Willis last month in St. drape bustle in the back.
Petite Jackie Lord showed a yelPatrick's ChapeL She wore a dusty
Mary Blake wore a cute Navy low suit with box jacket and black
rose gabardine suit, styled with a Blue suit with a yellow silk scarf
pumps. Charlene Ryder looked
box jacket. Brown accessories
pretty cute in her strapless pink
She
carried
gladioli
and
white
completed her emsemble. She carnet formal which was trimmed
carnations.
ried a bridal bouquet of orchids
with black lace.
Other
J.C'srs
who
got
"hitched"
'surrounded with stephanotis.
Jo Ann Foltz, commentator for
were Larry Grits to Marie Poneen,
St, Patrick's Chapel was also
the
show, looked perky in a white
Joan
Lots
and
Donald
Weis.
the place for the wedding ot
Jimmy Madden is now steadying pencil skirt, navy blue jacket and
Joan Houlihan to Terry Dillon.
blue sport shoes. Other models
it with Barbara Baker,
Joan wore a marquisette gown
Hazel Kingery became engaged were Shirley C a r t e r , Charlene
with sweeping train and a dain939 Fifth Avenue
this summer to Hubert Poire. The Ryder, Betsy Anderson, Betty Henty ruffle of lace edging its yoke.
derson,
Lennie
Taylor,
Barbara
wedding
was
held
last
Saturday
in
Laos trimmed her veil, which fell
the Scott Memorial Baptist church. Baker and Lauralee Southwell, !
from a coronet of seed pearls.

School Directory Nears Completion

How to Be A . . .
Or . . . Increase
Your Vocabulary
If you are still having trouble
remembering the meanings to various words that seem to have slipped from memory, or if you are
in the market for improvement of
that old vocabulary, you are reading the right article, so don't stop
here, continue.
If you are personally interested
in words, their meanings, their
histories, and knowing something
about word pedigrees, Miss Alta
M. Gallagher, who teaches English
74, can enlighten you on this subject.
English 74, commonly titled
Language and Vocabulary, is a
course in vocabulary building and
composition. "Every student entering this course is doing so because he is interested in enlarging his vocabulary," according to
Miss Gallagher.
There is still room for more
students in Miss Gallagher's seventh period English 74 class. It
is open to those who have already
taken English 10 and 11.

Jean Doyle at Arizona
Miss Jean Doyle, former bookstore clerk has left San Diego
Junior College, to enroll in the
University of Arizona at Tucson.
Miss Doyle will major in physical
education and will further her
'activities as a tennis player.
The job left vacant by Jean has
been taken over by Mr. Malcolme
Ramsey. Mr. Ramsey will teach
no classes so he will be able to devote all his time to tUe job of running our bookstore.
Keel and Cotton Johnson; Sammy
Lou Adcox and Sam Morebello;
Bobbie Trousdale and Ralph Pease;
Marilyn Patterson and O. C.
Moore; Louise Sullivan and Ted
Buteau; Joanne Jones and Ronald
Weisley; Marilyn Allen and Carmel Botte; and Charlene Brown
and Lenny Rafton.

FRANK'S
First Class S H O E REPAIRING
2 Blocks from College
Corner 12th & C
OPEN 7 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
Assortment of Shoe Polish and Laces
Shoes Repaired While U-Weit

MOCCASIN

tUAURlOUS
SUtOt
MAOI
or
Tf l m m » d I* O t n u l n o U n i t a r * Cfcl.t'
O I U N » H I N O I M • MMEX
MOWN • MO

Fifth Avenue Beetery
Franklin 9-1802
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Jaybirds Face Bakersfield
Then Meet Chaffey There
iego Junior College conSai
its football schedule totlnuel
morrow at Bakersfield when it
meets last year's Metropolitan Conference champion in a crucial
game.
Then the following week the
Jaybirds tangle with Chaffey at
Ontario. Chaffey was last year's
little Rose Bowl victors, and are
figured as a strong contender
again this season.
Bakersfield dropped their opener
last weekend to Salinas J.C., 83
to 6.
Coach Bill Bailey, who scouted
the contest, stated that "the Oilers were not as bad as the score
indicated and could very easily
give the Jaybirds their strongest
tussle of the year!"
Bakersfield works out of the
T formation and features a strong
passing attack with left halfback
Morrie Clifford throwing the bail.
Chaffey won their only previous
contest this season by downing
East Los Angeles, 21 to 6, last
Saturday.
Spearheading the Chaffey attack
was quarterback Roland De Ciccio.
De Ciccio with Anse McCullough
formed the nucleus of last year's
strong club.
Bakersfield comprises the first
league game for the Jays as the
two encounters with Pasadena and
Chaffey are non-league tilts.
San Diego will field the same
team it did against Pasadena. More
intricate plays will be added to
their repertoire to enable the elusive halfbacks headed by Cosimo
Cutri and Harry West to break
into the open.

Coach John Brose

J. C. Coaches Discuss
Pasadena Game
Statements from Jaycee coaches
following Pasadena game.
COACH BAILEY:
With a tone of voice of a renowned pessimist: "If we have any
hopes of beating Bakersfield, well
have to play ball 100 per cent better than we did at Pasadena!"
COACH BROSE:
Expressing himself with his*
usual modesty and an ever-ready
grin, the hard-working Mr. Brose
replied: "I don't know anything
about the team, you'll have to ask
Mr. Bailey."
COACH CASSIE:
"I think the boys played a good
game considering that it was their
initial game. What's that? About
Bakersfield? I don't know anything about them but if tne boys
play like they did against Pasadena, we're in!*'

BI

JAYBIRDS CRUSH PASADENA BULLDOGS;
ROMP TO 14 POINTS IN SECOND QUARTER
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Cutri, Thompson ami Brown Spark
San Diego to Initial Win
Coach Clarkson Views
Basketball Prospects
By Manuel Y. Armendaris
Sports is to the body as study
is to the mind. Likewise, amusement to an observing mind is
study.
Coach Don Clarkson is a great
believer of the preceding proverb
and it can be said that he devotes
a great deal of his time bringing
forth such a point. San Diego
Junior College basketball and baseball aspirants are tutored by this
likable gentleman who has a pleasing habit of turning out "prosperable aggregations** in his specialized field.
With the arrival of this pellmell sport of basketball just around i
the corner, Coach Clarkson is
going through the process of setting up the steps he would like
his cage crew to follow in an effort to transpose last year's success of twenty wins and seven
losses into this year's inspiration
for a winning season.
Among the returning varsity
lettermen will be Captain Tony
Vazquez, Gene Devorreaux and
Ben Cendali. An equal number of
junior monogram winners will be
back in the form of Pete Frelinger, Don Rucker and Jim Hobei.
Gone from the scene of action will
be Ivan Robinson and Bob Phelps,
spark plugs of the '48 outfit. Such
prominent hoop stars as Bob
Lamp, Bill Boyd, Ish Hererra,
Jerry Dahms, Ernie Smith, Jesse
Thompson, Joe Galindo, Harvey
Jones, and others too numerous to
mention who r e p r e s e n t prep
schools throughout the city and
various colleges, figure to overcome
the deficit.
The entrance of the Jaybirds
into the new Metropolitan Junior
College conference necessitates
added hustle in building an efficient squad by January 7, the date
that league competition commences.
Mr. Clarkson is contemplating the
team's having several games and
possibly a pre-season tournament
under its belt by then.
The schedule is tentative, with
the style of play also depending on
the material at hand. Therefore,
Coach Clarkson is issuing a call to
all hoopsters who would like to
try out for the sport when regular
practice starts late next month.
Other sports, as wrestling, swimming and tennis, will be creeping
into the spotlight in the near future, but as yet plans for these are
in an immature stage.

J. C. Grid Schedule
Oct. 1 Fri.

Bakersfield (there)
8:00 p.m.
Oct. 8 Fri.
Chaffey
(there)
8:00 p.m.
Oct. 15 Fri.
Santa Monica
(there) 8:00 p.m.
Oct. 21 Thurs. State J.V. (here)
8:00 p.m.
Oct. 29 F r i
El Camino (there)
8:00 p.m.
Nov. 5 Fri.
Bye
Nov. 12 Fri.
Ocean side (there)
8:00 p.m.
Nov. 18 Thurs. Glen dale
(here)
8:00 p.m.
Nov. 26 Fri.
East L.A. (here)
8:00 p.m.

San Diego Backfield
This is the backfield that sparked San Diego to a 20-to-7 victory over
Pasadena.

On the Sidelines
Tom Lowerison's great punting
helped keep Pasadena with their
backs to their goal the first half of
the Bulldog game. He booted them
long and far, a la Bob Waterfield.
Congratulations to Coach Bill
Bailey and the Jaybirds for their
great 20-7 win over the Bulldogs
from Pasadena last T h u r s d a y
night.
Leo Tuck, former Jaybird basketball star and sports editor of
the JAYSEE, is now attending San
Diego State College.
Notre Dame*s one-point victory
over Purdue will be one of the
most-talked-about games around
the country for some time to come.
The Fighting Irish finally won,
28-27.

From all angles it looks like

SPORT and WORK

CLOTHES!

HUB Clothing Co.

904 4th Ave*

The San Diego Junior College
Jaybirds ran and passed their way
to a rousing 20-7 victory over a
powerful and favored Pasadena
City College last Thursday night
at the world famous Rose Bowl in
Pasadena.
Sparked by speedsters Cosimo
"The Comet** Cutri, Ted Ritchey,
hard-hitting Joe Brown, and the
dead-eye passing of Jesse Thompson, mastermind of the San Diego
"T," the Jaybirds smashed their
way to 14 big points in the second
quarter. Between them Brown and
Cutri gained 251 of the Jaybirds'
350 yards.
San Diego threatened early in
the first quarter but failed to score
as the Pasadena Bulldogs held on
and stopped them on the 22-yard

M-7525

line. Long booming kicks by Tom
Lowerison highlighted this period
and kept Pasadena with their
power single-wing well in their
own territory during the first half.
Then early in the second quarter
things began to happen. Ted
Ritchey grabbed a wild Pasadena
pass on the Pasadena 45 and returned it to the 38-yard stripe.
After two running plays, San Diego pulled a screen pass with
Jesse Thompson tossing to Ted
Ritchey who outran the Pasadena
secondary for the score.
Later in the same period Cosimo
Cutri intercepted another Bulldog
pass on the 38, then with Joe
Brown took turns in lugging the
Notre Dame will again rule the
roost among the nation's top. football teams. Although stiff competition will come from such teams
as Southern Methodist, California,
Army, and Purdue.

pigskin to the Pasadena three.
After an offside penalty of fivi
yards, Thompson threw deep into
the end zone to Cutri for the second Jaybird touchdown. Bud Genet
converted for both extra points
with perfect kicks.
Early in the second half Pasadena opened up with a terrific
running and passing game and
drove 76 yards to score. Bob
Meyers went over from the two
and converted.
Then came the turning point in
the game; one of Tom Lowerison's
punts was blocked, and Pasadena
took over on the San Diego 35. On
the first play pass interference
was called against San Diego giving the Bulldogs a first down.
After four passes failed to gain
the Jaybirds took over. • This
seemed to take something out of
Pasadena.
Then came an 80-yard scoring
drive by San Diego with Cutri car-1
rying the ball most of the way.
He scored on a 20-yard bootleg
play around end. Genet failed to
convert. This was the game; Pasadena failed to threaten again.
San Diego's Jesse Thompson
tried 15 passes, making good on
five, two for scores, for 47 yards.
The other 313 yards were made by
rushing which bagged the Jaybirds
11 first downs to 10 for the Bulldogs.
The Jaybirds were penalized 60
yards most of which were offside
penalties against a fast, hardcharging Jaybird line. The San
Diego line had the jump on the
Bulldog line most of the evening,
holding the Pasadena highly rated
running attack to a medium of 115|
yards. Coach Bailey used two front
lines alternating them on different
occasions.
This was San Diego's first appearance in the Metropolitan Football Conference as they gave notice
they were of championship caliber.
Their next game is with powerful
Bakersfield, last year's Metro
champs.
Summary:
Pasadena
Pos.
San Diego
Sende
..._LEJ. Galindo |
Reidarson
LT- T. Stephenson
Unger
i ^ j f e t .... Benson
Sachs .....
G- j&YjfrV Mahas
Stark
.JRGU~*~... Conklinj
Burner
.RT.
Edwards
Johnson
RE..-.
Jones
Nowasky
QB
Thompson
Davis
LH..
. . . . _ West
Misner
..RH.
Cutri
Ashworth —...FB.
.... Brown]
Scoring: San Diego, T.D.: Cutri
(2), Ritchey, P.A.T.: Genet 2
(placements).
Pasadena: T.D.: Myers. P.A.T.:
Myers (placement).
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Newman Casts Fall Comedy
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Drawing upon the talents of such noted Knoll stage-enthusiasts as Leon Burton, Dick McCurdy, Jim Hinds, Bob
Moore, Tina Montello, and Jeanie Patterson—-Mr. Charles M.
Newman, instructor in drama, began casting for the school's
forth-coming production, "The Barber of Seville," which will
be presented in December.
Directing the tryouts from a
seat half way up in the center section Mr. Newman watched and
listened intently as one by one
the aspirants tracked to the stage
and gave their interpretations of
a particular character. The direcItor in turn, wrote his impressions
of their characterisations on small
w h i t e c a r d s bearing students'
names. These had been handed to
him earlier.
Stating that, **this play is not a
farce, but rather, Eighteenth Century drawing room comedy," NewMr. Charles Newman, Jr., announced Monday the results of
the final tryouts for the Junior
College production of "The Barber of Seville."
Dick McCurdy will portray
Figaro, and Rosine will be enacted by Madelan McGowan.
Charles Bateman will take tjie
part of Bartholo, Leon Burton
will be Bazile, and Almavira
will be played by Frank Brennan.
Other parts include: Lajounnesse, Robert Moore; Eveille,
Gene Robinson; Notary, Jordan
Lanksy; Police, Jack Hott; Bob
Halvorao; and Townswomen,
Jean Patterson, Tina Montello,
Dolores Duran and Charlene
Ryder.

man went on to tell his prospective cast something in the way of
background for the play, costumes
and scenery to be used.
With reference to other pro3 first apductions, he said, "Our presenlitan Foottation will be something to make
rave notice i San Diego ait up and take
lip caliber.
notice."
fi powerful
r's Metro

McCament Elected
Evening JC Leader

San Diego
Warren McCament is the newlyJ. Galinda. elected president of the Evening
Stephenson Junior College student body. Other
Benson! officers chosen at the election held
...~~ Mahas Wednesday, October 6, are: Mil.„ Conklin | ton Brasch, secretary; Harry Wei... Edwards mer, treasurer. Finance CommitJones tee members Include: Margaret
Thompson Shea and Catherine Horn.
„„„.„. West
Cutri
... Brown
r.D.: Cutri
Genet 2
ra. P.A.T.:

RS
2887

TO EVENING JC STUDENTS
Let's have a memorable semester!
Our ability to make this fall
semester a successful one is limited only by each individual's willingness to participate in student
°ody activities. We intend to present a varied program which will
meet the approval of all. Let's
make our slogan, "Concentrate and
Cooperate."
Warren H. McCament,
Student Body President

Again • - Freshmen
To Beet Of/ken
Freshman students will vote
during psychology class time for
Freshman Council officers, Mr.
Forest W. Whedon, in charge of
the council, has announced.
Placed on the ballot for council
president is the names of Jimmy
Chilton and Morgan Jinx. Nomination of names to be placed on
the ballots was made during the
October 7 meeting of the council.
Other names on the ballot are:
Bill Barnes, Don Jones—for vicepresident; Pat Walters, Leo O'Neil
—for secretary; and Shirley Thiverage and Shirley Beck for treasurer.
Voting for freshmen class officers will take place in Psych 10
classes on Thursday and Friday.
Those first-year students who are
not enrolled in Psych 10 and others
who consider themselves to be
first-year students may cast their
votes at the bookstore on Friday
between the hours of 11:00 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m.
Because of difficulties in obtaining a room for the council, it was
impossible to hold elections on
September 80, as was announced
in the Jay Sees edition of that
date. Students are asked to read
the bulletin for announcement as
to voting time and place for their
Council officers.

A. W. S. Members
Discuss Clubs
Representatives from all the social clubs attended the first meeting this semester of the executive
board of the Associated Women
Students. President Mickey Chapell appointed Pat Tomas, Marg
Drinkwater, and Martha Brychel
to write the By-Laws. A copy of
the A.W.S. constitution was distributed to each member.
Problems discussed were those
of having more social club activity and giving the less-known
clubs more publicity. It was also
said that the success of SDJC rests
upon each individual. The community does not really know us;
we must make a reputation for
ourselves.

21 Eligible For
JC Honor Group
Twenty-one student are eligible
for membership this semester in
the Junior College Honor society,
according to Mr. Harry Jones, college registrar and sponsor of the
group.
They are: Betty Baer, Billy
Braden, Basil Galatis, William
G e i s t w e i t, Beverly Gillespie,
Marguerite Grissettle, Edward
Hamer, Betty Henderson, John
Hoffman, and William Jaynes.
And Carl Kubichek, Geosette
Langenheim, Elizabeth Leo, John
Kearny, Thomas Sntolem, Eugene
Southwell, Lauralee Southwell,
Laurence Stanton, Marcia Ward,
Earl White, and Boyd Wilson.
Any student from any center of
the Junior College is eligible for
membership in this honor group
if he has completed twelve units
and has maintained a grade point
average of 2.2, according to the
sponsor.
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Jaybirds Name Change Rumored;
ASB Council Discusses Action

The four remaining vacant offices of the student body council have
been filled by, left to right, Glen Dollahon, Commissioner of Public Relations; Pat Tomas, Historian; Gordon Ek, Commissioner of Activities;
Bill Geistweit, Commissioner of Athletics.

Student Directory Published
By ASB and Sigma Tau Rhos
Formerly sponsored by Sigma
Tau Rho, publication of the 194849 "Student Directory" has now
been taken over by the Associated
Student Body. Not giving the big
job up entirely, members of Sigma
Tau Rho are aiding the ASB in
putting out this semester's edition.
Plans include a pocket-size edition, published each semester, con-

Cafeteria Has
Dual Duty: To
Train and Feed
The cafeteria now under construction at the Business Center
will serve two much-needed purposes. Besides serving hot lunches
and snacks to the faculty and students, it will also be the site for
a new training program.
The new cafeteria will provide
actual laboratory training for the
students enrolled in B&T's newest
course, Foods, Trades Training
Program. Classroom instruction
for this course began with the
opening of school, so when the
"cafe" has its grand opening, these
students should be well-trained in
cafeteria principles. The students
will be under the direct supervision of Warren C. Golson, "chef"
instructor, but they are actually
going to be in complete charge of
the "cafe" and its business.
Students will be in complete control of all buying, receiving, preparing, and serving of all foods.
This looks like a wonderful new
training program, and it is one
that is going to be of great benefit to "faculty, students, and school
alike.
The grand opening date has
not yet been announced, but the
date for the cafeteria's opening
will be about November 1.

taming the names of all Associated
Student Body members holding
ASB cards in all three centers of
San Diego Junior College. Besides
the name, address, and phone number of each member the directory
will contain the names of all organizations and representatives of
each on the JC campus. All clubs
and active groups are asked to fill
out cards, now in the dean's office,
listing the names of officers of
their group.
The directory has always proven
to be a great aid to students in
the past. Besides being a good
reference book for clubs sending
invitations, it has been quite helpful in locating fellow students
when they were most needed outside of school hours.
Those students who paid their
ASB fee will once again be happy
at having obtained their cards
during registration for this semester. For the directory will only be
available, free of charge, to Associated Student Body members.

Christmas Work
Applicants Sought
All students who have applied
for Christmas jobs are asked to
get in touch with Mr. Robert Hamilton this week in order to arrange appointments with employers. Office hours are 9 a.m. to
10 a.m. and 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. daily
for vocational counseling.
Women are especially asked to
make application as 'there are
many openings for them as sales
girls in department stores. Other
jobs now available include: ushering, pin setting in bowling alleys,
and washing machine repairing.

Rumor that the much discussed
name The Jaybirds, is due for a
change, was running rampant on
the campus this week.
Featuring largely in the rumor
were such groups as the ASB committee, athletes, and the student
body. It will be remembered that
a movement got under way last
school year to change the name.
Last school year several names
Were suggested—the student body
voted—and the results were that
such institutions as the year book,
the newspaper, athletic teams were
faced with seeing what they could
do with "The Vulture." This name,
it seems, turned out to be the winner.
Everyone gave up. Who would
want to be called a fullback vulture, or a full vulture, or a vulturefull? Think of the Jay Sees
being named "Vulture Gulch." As
we say, everyone gave up.
This semester, as our athletic
teams of which the whole school is
proud, invade other campuses to
conquer, the thinking is that Jay
Birds sounds too much like "Jail
.Birds" for comfort.
As this story goes to press, a
special group consisting of the
ASB committee has sifted through
approximately 76 names suggested
by representatives of the student
body. This list has been narrowed
to three for presentation to the
council. The council will either approve them or throw them out.
If the names are approved, the
executive committee of the three
centers, acting in their positions
as representatives of the student
bodies, will vote on the three suggestions.
Much in the same manner as
representatives of the state legislatures must act on urgent matters
of state for the general welfare of
the people, so the chosen representatives of the three student bodies
may be faced with this decision.
Students of the three centers are
asked to see their representatives
to the ASB councils to let them
know their opinions and preferences in this decision. In oui
school system which reflects the
practices of our democratic system,
the process of working through
your representative saves time
and assures fair practice.

Bowlers Attempt
"Straight, Marrow
Path" for Success
The Bowling Club under the able
leadership of Gim Horn, student,
and Winfred I*. Gier, instructor, I
is under way to a fast start. Membership has reached the total of
14 girls and boys, as shown in the
statistics of the first two practice
sessions. The meetings are held
every Wednesday at 7 pan. at the
Hillcrest Bowl.
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&o tf^u Cwpetate?
The question of the week is, "Do
you think the Jay Sees is one of
the finest -newspapers you have
ever read?" To this question we
received eight "no's," one student
was dragged of? to Patton in a fit
of hysteria, and three students
said, "I don't care what you call
me, I'll still vote for Wallace."
At first we discounted these results as being incomplete, biased
(they may have read it once), and
just inconsiderate. But after reflection and a little crystal-gazing
we were willing to grant that the
newspaper may not meet all standards once In a while. Analysis of
these findings led us to believe
that it was lacking in actual news,
short in features, weak in editorials, and sort of dull in sports.
We thought about blaming these
faults on the reporters. But that
didn't answer everything. So we
re-evaluated our lines of thought
and came up with this. The news
in the San Diego Junior College
is about Junior College students.
If those students won't co-operate
with reporters then there is no
news. Features are those stories
of a particular interest to the
reader. If there is no happening
which rates a write-up, then there
are no features and the editors
must use fillers of a dry, boring

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
Many years ago, the world's most famous singer, Caruso, was planning a tour of Italy which his press agent was arranging for him. It
seemed to the agent it would be a tremendous success since so many
large cities were included. When the list was shown to Caruso he was
greatly pleased with one exception; When he read the name of this city
he went into an artistic passion of fury.
"Why?" questioned the agent.
The great virtuoso of the singing world regained his composure and
related this story:
"When I was younger my voice teacher gave me high praise and
suggested I go on tour. I was immensely pleased and accepted.
"My tour started slowly but as I gained self-confidence the tour
gained momentum. That was when we came to this city which perpetrated the unforgettable sin of the theatre.
"As I began my last number I noticed a few people had started to
leave the audience. By the time I had nearly finished the selection the
auditorium was nearly empty. I wouldn't have minded so much but the
show was a benefit."
Could that city have resembled San Diego Junior College in any
way? I hardly think so, but somehow we were reminded of the story
during last Friday's assembly. Courtesy is something that should be
carried over to entertainments.

EAT AT

TONY and IDA'S
CAFE
4526 El Cajon Blvd.

Do We Shun Ability?
How are you labeled? People are interested in knowing how others
rate them as to appearance and ability, but to what degree do we strive
to better these two features ? The majoriy of us try to better our appearance in every way, but what becomes of that much-needed feature,
ability? Ability is one of our greatest assets, and one that never can
be too greatly improved.
Each of us in our respective fields need many various subjects to
acquire a wide knowledge for our field, but many of us have scornful
views towards the required courses. The course that heads this list, as
you probably know, is English.
As an artist cannot paint a picture without the use of his brush or
paint, we cannot acquire ability without the language ools and skills too,
plus long hours of study. Let's all of us strive to get an "A" for ability.
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German Students
Mutter "Kiss Me"

Say gang,—Did you see the various advertisements in the first
edition- of "THE JAY SEES?"
What was that again, yes, or no?
No matter what the answer, how
about putting forth a few minutes
more on each edition of our paper, and read over the advertisements. Naturally, we cannot stop
with just the reading of these ads
either, so when you feel like going on a buying spree, remember
the people and places that put
their advertisements in the J. C.
paper. These advertisements are
of great support to our paper, so
how about our buying from these
people that are doing things for
us? Let's go, gang.

CLUB NEWS

Partie
Forma

The muttering one hears in ^
halls and in the student lounge u
the struggling German students
who are gallantly attempting to
The Phi A
master the languages by inflicting» rush with a t
it upon unsuspecting victims or I Nancy Smith,
upon fellow sufferers.
who attended
Miss Signe Carlson states that Todd, Anne Dc
among the more popular phrases Carol Jackson
with the boys is "I love you" and Mary Armstr*
"kiss me."
Beuton Van, J
Some of the students in the Blake, Jean Pa
German class are Leon Burton Eloise Jarkey,
A.S.B. vice-president, who spent Soboli, Virgini
eleven months in Germany, Afrfd Charlene Ryde
Crawford and Eugene Southwell Marilyn Kelly
who also spent about a year in Lynette Chan.
Germany. Bob Capps lived there son, Ollie Br<
rard, Esther I
two and a half years.
demon,
and J«
nature. Pray that a genius will
Phi
Sigma
Ta
arise in their midst, or turn to Instructor Visits
phi Sigma T
nonsense articles of only enterjoint meeting
tainment value. In other words, Latin America
kappa Phi A
if the students aren't active in
[plenty of food
creating dances, "days," assem- During Summer
blies, and other functions, then
Latin American History has a I everyone who
there are no features. As to edi- certain interest apart from other I Girls who £
torials, the Jay Sees has no way Historical subjects this semester.! COB last Mond
of establishing an editorial policy Some of these factors have beenf garet Arney,
unless the staff recognizes the dwelt upon by Mr. Hubert B, Francis Arnol
faults and advantages that stu- Price, who by his stay this sum- 1 Shirley Beck, 1
dents find a t our college. Only mer in South America has pro* [Carter, Mary
the students can inform the edi- vided him with more enlighten- lores Carlson,
tors in regard to their activities. ment on Latin American History, | Irene Gongaw
Norma Heinrfc
We get very few letters to the
Mr. Price attended the Univer- Eloise Jarkie,
editor that we do not write our- sity of Guatamala- during the sum*
Noret, Mildred
selves.
mer months. He also visited the ker, DeVee Pru
The failures of the newspaper Mayan ruins at Capan, Honduras Phyllis Rarasa
are a reflection of the failures of and the territory of Lower Cali- Joan Richards
students as citizens.
fornia.
Irard, June Wi
Mann.
Kappa Phi All
Including a
Phi Sigma Tan
lows have rusl
1000 Broadway, San Diego
Franklin 8897
of new student:
tis Coleman, Ji
Boyd, Joe Gal
Harold Pratt,
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MIXER HELD ON STAGE
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Don't Be Half-Safe
By Jim Hinds
Do boys like you? ' Perhaps
you've kept yourself hidden. Don't
hide in the girls' lounge or your
locker., Come out and be your obnoxious self. If you want to be
popular with boys, be where boys
are. Any popular pool hall will
do. But remember, be inconspicuous, somewhat like a four-alarm
fire.

Uj

*>*5 Formal Phase Begins Soon

The Phi Alphas started their
Lsh with a tea in the home of
* * * & * * Nancy Smith, October 3. Girls
who attended the tea were Joan
fodd, Anne Downey, Betty Swope,
lr
PhraT Carol Jackson, Shirley Thiverge,
Mary Armstrong, Nancy Chase,
you"
Beuton Van, June Wilson, Pauline
Blake, Jean Patterson, Rita Brown,
ts
in tH
lEloise Jarkey, Shirley Bales, Irene
Lboll, Virginia Ayers, Kit Neely,
Charlene Ryder, Norma Heinrich,
L _., Kelly,
r Q ll« Barbara
Rarhara Wheeler,
Wheeler.
Marilyn
^outh^g
Jjynette
Chandler,
Betsy
Ander4
year j*
Con, Ollie Brown, Dolores Sherlv
^ the„I G , Esther Babaroff, Cora Goal&emon, and June Cox.
Phi Sigma Tau
f phi Sigma Tau had a really fine
L m t meeting October 6 with the
Kappa Phi Alphas. There was
•plenty of food and good times for
ry h t r i (everyone who attended,
om o%; f Girls who attended the barbesemester cue last Monday night were Marlave bej garet Arney, Virginia Ayers,
•ubert 1 | Francis Arnold, Barbara Arnold,
this sum. Shirley Beck, Rita Brown, Shirley
has p ^ Carter, Mary Ann Cawthon, Dosnlightea. lores Carlson, Charmaine Daly,
Histor$j Irene Gongaware, Jan Griffith,
i Uni?fer. Norma Heinrich, Barbara Hickey,
poise Jarkie, Marilyn Kelly, Pat
the
Noret, Mildred Payne, Gloria Parsited tie ker, DeVee Prucha, Eleanor Rhudy,
Honduras fchyllis Ramsaur, Barbara Ruble,
iver Cali-IKJoan Richardson, Dolores Sherri

I

8897

***

&

[rard, June Wilson and Mary Ann
Mann.
Kappa Phi Alpha
Including a joint rush with the
Phi Sigma Taxis, this group of fellows have rushed a great number
of new students which Include Cur|tis Coleman, Jesse Thompson, Bill
Boyd, Joe Galindo, Wayne Kelio,
Harold Pratt, Frank Munson, Hal
[Jaris. Jack Lyons, Roby Nelson,
Bill Stone, Charles Merriam, Winn
Bleecker, Wes Stevenson, and Ted
Stevenson.
1 And Jimmy Chilton, Gene Edwards, Rockne Scholz, Bud Templeton, Rick Tibbets, Walt Hamjblin, Bill Calwell, Kenny McCoy,
Cosimo Cutri, Harry West, Morggan Jenks, Howard Ingram, Ted
Hooper, Don Jones, Jim Haslam,
Glen Farenger, Lyle Newport,
pick Jones, Don Schwartz, Kenneth Pickran, Bryan Benson, Bill
Ashley, Butch Dennison, Bruce McCullen, Carl Turnipseed, and Pat
Donnally.
, And Chuck Bateman, Gordan
Dale, Gene Cox, Bill Branch, Jerr>
JlArson, Russ Dowers, John Huffm a n , Joe Yaklovich, Jack McCulpen, Dick Megison, Ronnie Davis,
Bob Sylvester, Jim Clancy, Jack
G r a h a m , Tom Lowerison, Bob
Haines, Kenny Oliver, Joe Wiggins, Kenneth Peck, Bud Newman,
Don Gist, Ted Beufahl, Rocky
Heydrich, Bill Morgan, Harvey
Jones, Harry Shannon, Boyd Wil|son, Jack Beynon, Robert Merriam
and Al Dahms.
Sigma Lambda Chi
, One of the newest social clubs
gn the campus is Sigma Lambda
[Chi. These girls have had some
|plans for their rushees, which included a rush and slumber party
October 1, Those girls that helped
the team win their victory over
Bakersfield, via the radio, were
Charlene Ryder, Nancy Rice, Elizabeth Leo, Mickie Averick, Jean
Nutman, Ivalou Manning, Jeanette
Sibley, Eloise Jarkie, Jean Ann
Key, Ann Miller, Joanne Mermod,
E l e a n o r Mead, Dolores Diran,
Sandy Wuner, Dorothy Jones, Rita
[Brown, Pat Walters, L y n e t t e
Chandler, Carol Ann Lawrence.
Phi Theta XI
The second rush of the Phi
fTheta Xi, which was a joint rush
•with the Alpha Deltas, was held
October 6 at Shirley's Cottage.
Girls who received bids to this
affair were Flora Lehman, Cor-

I
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line Ditomoso, Francis Arnold,
Esther Bobbrof, Betty Swope,
Anne Downey, Carol Jackson,
Aileen Holle, Kay George, Virginia Ayers, Charlene Ryder, Lois
Carlson, Gloria Neeley, Ruby Turner, Shirley Carter, Lillian Gann,
Dolores Sherrard, Joan Todd, Barbara Hicks, Pauline Blake, and
June Cox.
Also Barbara Arnold, Phyllis
Crofton, Lynette Chandler, Irene
Soboli, Norma Heinrich, Mary Ann
Cawthon, Patricia Noret, Marilyn
Kelly, Kit Neely, June Wilson,
Betsy Anderson, Phyllis Ram sour,
Nancy Chase, Shirley Bales, Gloria
Carrila, Ollie Brown, B a r b a r a
Wheeler, Shirley Beck, Ivalou
Manning, Mary Blake, Rita Brown,
Jean Griffith, Shirley Thiverge,
Mary Montney, Rita Montney, and
Jean Patterson.
Sigma Tau Rhos
The Sigma Tau Rhos held a
joint rush with the Phi Alphas
last Tuesday night. The affair
was an informal rush and entertained rushees of both organizations.
Tonight for rushees, members
will hold a formal dinner, which
will feature Spanish dishes.
Rho Deltas
Rho Deltas held an informal
rush party last Tuesday evening
in the Linda Vista Community
House. Fifty members and guests
attended the buffet dinner. Movies
were later shown.
Last Friday the members took
their rushees to the Chaffey game
and really gave our team a strong
backing.
Fellows who have been rushed
for this club are Dick Meglin, Tom
DamTon, Gene Roberts, Dick Gilbert, Paul Redmond, David Thurman, Lee Bates, Russ Flowers, Ed
Phelps, Wes Stevenson, Ted Hopper, John Reamy, Howard Cohen,
Manuel George, Ed Pickering, Hnber Walsh, Norman Wilson.

The first mixer given on the Russ stage broke the ice between the
new and old students of SDJC. Many familiar faces were seen at this
record turnout of freshmen and sophomores heralding the dance a success. Many more mixers are being planned for the future.

Speakers Group In
Membership Drive
The Toastmistress Club of the
Junior College begins this year's
activities with a drive for membership. This club, the only international organization on campus, offers new acquaintances and
business contacts to interested
girls. According to former members it's lots of fun.
All women students, whether
they belong to a social club or not,
are eligible for membership. Further information may be obtained
by contacting Miss Dustin, sponsor, or Lois Mitchell, student, at
the Applied Arts center, and Frances Fuller, student, at Business ft
Technical center.
The Junior College Toastmistresses are affiliated with those of
the San Diego Gas & Electric
company. The membership quota
is 30, so it's a matter of first
come, first served.

Social Calendar
On the social calendar are some
really good dates to remember.
Definite dates for these dances
have not been set as yet. ,
November—Kappa Phi Alphas
"Artistry In Autumn."
December—Rho Deltas "Snowflake Swirl"
February—-Phi Alphas "Sweetheart Swirl."
March—Phi Theta Xi's "Shamrock Shuffle."
April—Phi Sigma Tan's "Stardust."
May—Alpha Delta's ' D e l t a
IH«. W

FRANK'S*

Wheels Balanced

SAFETY SERVICE

First Class SHOE REPAIRING
2 BlocksfromCollege
Comer 12th & C

Wheel Alignment, Brakes and
Shock Absorbers
3247 30th S t

Maybe you're an old story or
they think of you as, furniture.
You've got to be new . . . cut off
those piano legs. Don't depend
on a ballerina skirt to hide those
gams.
If you're fat and pudgy, make
yourself lean, sleek and smart. If
you're sleek and smart make yourself fat and pudgy. Don't be one
way, be different. Change your
pace. But take it easy. Don't be
radical.
Maybe the girls you run around
with scare off the boys. Maybe
you scare off the boys. Be sly,
hold your beartrap where they
can't see it. Don't languish over
some local "hero." Find a nobody.
Sometimes a nobody has hidden
talents. We once knew a nobody
who was a yo-yo champion.
Don't pick on a lad who has
never had a date with a girl. He's
not in the habit of reacting; he's
probably shy, or not interested.
Don't give the impression that
a date with you means spending
plenty of money or a Cadillac convertible. ' Be sensible and learn
Monopoly, Mah Jong, or go granion hunting and even shuffleboard
is an entertaining pastime.
Don't go with just any boy. His
rep may discolor yours. We knew
a girl once who said she knew
Bob Mitchum. Now she's got a
$10,000 contract with M-G-M.

OPEN 7 AM. TO 6 P.M.

Talbot 1-1521

Assortment of Shoe Polish and Laces
Shoet Repaired While U-Wait

folUd atte LIHC^
<h
3630 Enterprise St., San Diego 10, Colif

WHEN?

WHAT?
• Skating With a New Twist

•

AN ENDLESS >/4 MILS OUTDOOR TRACK
WITH ORADES — CURVES — BANKED
TURNS—ROLLS—WITH SPECIAL AREAS
FOR BEGINNERS AND FANCY SKATERS

Xetld (jet Acquainted!

WHERE?

E v e r y
N i t e
7:30-11:00 p.m.
Matinee:
SAT.. SUN. 1:00-4:30 pan.

NITE HAWK SPECIAL
FRIDAYS 11 P.W.-1 p.m.
Beginners Session
SATURDAYS IB a.m.-12 Noon
ygd
Wednesday fflft
RACES FOR PRIZES

PRESENT THIS COUPON AT ROLLERLANE
BOX OFFICE . . . For FREE Admittance
(Only) To An Evening of Fun and

©oOWc^

Entertainment.
Subject to Tax Charge of 10c
NOT TO BE USED ON FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

J

^
£&* f4#H*
36301NTERPRISE W-6-2563
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Panthers
Sneak By
Jaybirds
San Diego Junior College's
fighting Jaybirds went down to a
memorable defeat before a hardcharging Chaffey College line at
Ontario Friday night.
The final score read 20 to 6, but
the game was much closer as the
Jaybirds outplayed the so-called
mythical national junior college
champs in all but the first period.
Two Jaybird fumbles within the
first ten minutes of the game, one
on the 8 and another on the 26yard line, set up the winning
margin for the veteran Chaffey
Panthers.
San Diego scored its lone, official touchdown on a beautiful 61yard gallop midway in the third
quarter by Jackrabbit Ted Ritchey.

Coach Billy Bailey
It was a masterful piece of broken
field running as hardly a Panther
claw was laid on him.
The game was marked by numerous , penalties and long San
Diego gains were repeatedly called
back. The Jaybirds threatened
constantly throughout the game,
but their bids were forever stopped by the big Panther line and
penalties.
At the beginning of the fourth
period the Jaybirds had a first
down on the Chaffey 20, and on
the first play Joe Brown scored on
an end sweep.
The play was quickly called back
because the officials ruled the
backfield in motion. Then San
Diego failed to make a first down.
From then on, the game was played on even terms.
Tom Lowerison's kicking was
again a highlight of the game, as
the Jaybirds outshown the Panthers in every offensive department including three times as
many penalties.
Lou Erreca, who recently Joined
the squad, and Bob Conklin turned
in fine defensive games for San
Diego. Conklin was constantly the
fifth man in the Chaffey backfield; breaking up play after play.

Thompson Sparks
Deceptive SDJC Attack

ATLT
Sports Expand Miss m Beams
As Knoll Grows As Nestmen
Rule Roost

A little preview on the development of various sports that will be
making their appearance in the
By Manuel Y. Armendariz
sport limelight is in order.
Bill Bailey, San Diego Junior
Tennis
College football coach, was found
To the sounds of "service," "nice to be shopping around for a suitshot," and "doggone the holes in able present for a fair lady after
my racquet," fall tennis makes its his Jaybird "11" eeked out a 14-13
apearance at SDJC. After sur- triumph over Bakersfield at the
veying the casualties and'licking loser's field.
the wounds incurred in the enBailey had in mind a string of
counters with some tough northern dime-store pearls or perhaps a
teams last spring, it was decided flask of essence of dandelion for
to have a fall practice team. Five Dame Fortune, who really smiled
returning lettermen, Ben Cendali, on his plucky gridsters.
Charles Felker, Bob Kerner, JenThree important factors proved
nings Brewer and Jack White will to be the difference between viccompose the nucleus for this year's tory and defeat for the San Diesquad. The forementioned players gans. Tom Lowerison's well-placed
will compete with seventeen other kicks, Jesse Thompson's timely
hopefuls, who are out swinging passing and Bud Genet's pin-point
racquets every week-day afternoon place-kicking are the reasons that
trying to get in shape.
The* Jaybirds were very fortunate in obtaining the services of
Odus Morgan as coach. Mr. Morgan is a typing teacher at the
Business Center and a nationally
known tennis player. The ruling
powers of J. C. are backing the
netters to the hill, and it is said
that the support of the students
will supply the needed encouragement for a winning season.
Wrestling
The wrestling setup is progressing slowly but surely under the
guidance of Coach Ivan Olson, who
will stress fundamentals to the 27
Johnny Mehas
signed members the first few
Jaybird
center fho sparked San
weeks at the Rose Park PlayDiego win over the Bakersfield
ground.
Renegades.
Basketball
On the basketball front, Coach the Jays can breathe a might
Don Clarkson announces to future easier now.
casaba candidates that the first
Thompson's aerials to ends Ernie
call for practice will be on Mon- Smith and Joe Galindo accounted
day, October 18. After a month or for the two Jaybird touchdowns,
so of practice which will "separate after piston-legged Cosimo Cutri
the men from the boys," there will had set the ball in scoring posibe various tussles in order to tion with his frequent romps.
round into shape for the first game Genet split the crossbars with his
agains the SDJC Alumni on place kicks on both occasions and
December 1.
that eventually turned out to be
the victory margin.
Swimming
However, the swimming part of
The second half, however, was
the athletic program is not as ad- all ^Bakersfield; in fact, it was all
vanced as its contemporaries due Frank Gifford, Oiler halfback, who
to the fact that only a few stu- passed his team back into the
dents showed up at the first meet- game after the Bordertown boys
ing; Another meeting is impera- had indicated to the spectators
tive in order to warrant a sizeable that they would run off with an
class for instructions, which inci- easy victory.
dentally, will be given at the
Gifford's passing wizardry and
Y.M.C.A. between the hours of 10 his team's spread formation ala.m. and 12 noon. Students wish- most spelled doom for S.D.J.C. and
ing to join the swimming class are it was only the staunchness of the
advised to refer to the bulletin Jaybirds that enabled them to
board for the lowdown on the stymie a desperate final quarter
meetings, dues and instruction attempt by Bakersfield and thus
dates.
emerge triumphant.

Faculty Volleyball
A faculty volleyball game took
place last Tuesday with Merle
Gibson, Alfred Nail, Don Clarkson, and Robert Birazzini winning
three out of four games over Robert Heilbron, Lovell Pierce, Jack
Salyers and Joe McLaque, student.
More games are planned and
faculty members interested should
meet at the gym 3:80 p,m. Tuesday. They are asked to bring
shorts and gym shoes.
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There is a great controversial
matter being discussed in the bull
sessions today. Some pigskin experts have said that the running
attack of he S.DJ.C. "11" has
given the Jaybirds a head start in
the Metropolitan Junior College
football conference, while still
others maintain that it is the passing of quarterback Jesse Thompson that has paid off in dividends.
Whichever may be the case, you
can bet your shiny silver dollar
that Coach Bailey is mighty glad
to have Jesse around.
The former St. Augustine High
jack-of-all-trades,
a
Breitbard
Athletic Foundation "Star of the
Month" award winner one of San
Diego's leading athletes in 1946,
and a modest fellow at that, is in
his second year of college football
competition, having performed for
the San Francisco U. frosh squad
last year.
Tipping the scales at 148 pounds
when soaking wet, the diminutive
southpaw passer de luxe has given
the Jaybird followers plenty to
cheer about, and it's almost a certain bet that he will continue to do
barring a possible injury.

Junio

The Jaybirds' next foe on t h |
gridiron will be Santa Monica Git)
College, which, with a host of fasj
backs and a light but scrappy \ml
promises to be a large stumbling
block in the Jaybirds' plans for ai
undefeated Metropolitan season. \
The "Corsairs" passing attacl
is centered around Bill Jordan
who is a returning letterman fron
last year. Jordan threw seven
touchdown passes before he brok<
his arm in the middle of the '41
season last year.
Returning to the line are centers
Johnny Wilson and Art Marks
guards Harold Skidmore and tackle Paul Evans. Other outstanding candidates for line position]
are ends Frank Herring, Jim Bax
ter, and Dick Morris; guards
Fitzgerald, Jack Doke, and• « t
Randall; and tackle "Moose"• 1Mil.
ler.
The Corsairs' only defeat this
year was at the hands of Chaffey
Junior College which beat them 14
to 7. Santa Monica scored its lone
touchdown on an intercepted pass
in the rapidly waning moments oi
the game.
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CRAY CASTLE KNIGHTS BLAST STATE J. V.
Junior College Representatives
fo Attend Fresno Conference
The semi-annual California Jmv
. > f t i w e Student Government
X f S e e , sponsored by Reedley
i g e , wiU be held November 4,
n<l B and 6 at the Hotel Califonua to
Fresno.
Delegates to the convention are:
Applied Arts Center: Kenneth
£autereaux, president; ^ n Burton vice-president, and Mickie
rhaopeU, president of the AssoSteTwomen Students. Bud Preibisus, president, and Bob Lansen,
^.president, will represent the
Business and Technical Center,
and from the Evening Center will
be President Warren McCament,
iS also the newly-elected Volume IV
wh0
president of the official Associated
| Student Body. Mrs. Lois De
Franco is the faculty sponsor who
Lfll accompany the representatives.
Fifty-five junior colleges in the
State of California will be represented at the conference which
provides a means for discussing
problems pertaining to student
government and activities. Aims
[are: to promote better relations
[between the junior colleges of the
state and to establish a state-wide
student organization to promote
PAT WALTERS
the best interests of the* students.
A banquet for the representaSecretary
tives will be held Saturday night,
November 6, and other entertainment is being arranged for the
group when delegates are not in
actual conference.

C0&

With a crash that no doubt dislodged the concrete structure of the
west side of Balboa Stadium, where self-asserted Montezuman students
were reported to have gathered last Thursday night, Bill Bailey's classy
collegians slammed the gates of mercy on State College's Junior VarsityFrosh football team before 6,000 cold-bitten fans.
After the smoke of battle had risen, (or was it fog?), the blue and
gray colors of S.DJ.C. were predominate in the cool breeze which
moments before had been a razing
inferno of a hotly contested tussle.
This non-conference game for
S.D.J.C. was supposed to have been
its toughest, but as it is, the score
36-6 seems to prove otherwise.
San Diego's highly h e r a l d e d
Knights displayed a gridiron machine that performed perfunctorily
on all eleven cylinders, although
the engine took a little time to
warm up.
The first quarter contained a
large portion of J. C. tinkering
Number 3 around with the idea of scoring.
Knollmen's hopes were frustrated
momentarily when Art Preston,
the former renowned Metro League
big wig, circled left end for four
yards and a Papoose tally.
Fullback Gene Ricard, however,
injected needed stimuli in the
Knights when he took the pigskin
from his 29-yard line and jigstepped to the State 31. Ricard
whistled by would-be State tacklers, who disintegrated as if kissed "atomically" by the low, hard
Knight blocks. Shortly after that
48-yard masterpiece, Bob Conklin
SHIRLEY BECK
took a lateral from Cosimo Cutri
Treasurer
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Ninety-Seven Yard Dash By Cutri
Features Scalping of Papooses

JAMES CHILTON
President

Frosh Find Fresh Impetus For Activities

Rampant Rumor
Proves True —

Sigma Tau Rho Dance
To Honor Football Team

If you have two feet and $1.20
you are eligible to attend "S-ootP
Ball, November 6*
By Barbara Baker
This dance sponsored by Sigma
The rumor that ran rampant on
Tau Rho is given in honor of the
mpus recently about the name
hard hitting and victorious foot^Jaybirds" being changed, was cerStudent committees under the ball team and will be held in the
inly true—for changed it was to direction of Mama Knox, are al- American Legion Hall, 8118 UniSAY CASTLE KNIGHTS.
ready busy making preparations versity Avenue in La Mesa.
Gray Castle Knights is a name for the San Diego High School
Starting off the series of dances
|h and every JC student can be Homecoming Day to be held No- sponsored each semester by cam[roud of. A name that will bear vember 19. It is a date all Hillers, pus social organziations, Sigma
th it the spirit of our winning past and present, are looking for- Tau Rho members have selected
thletic teams, and the backing of ward to as a must on their calen- dressy sport as the style. Willie
us entire student body.
Welch's seven-piece band will proder.
Here is the real lowdown on how
vide the music from 8:30 till 12:30,
As this year will mark the and a special floor show is being
ft a terrific name was chosen.
A special meeting of the Executive fiftieth anniversary of The Russ, arranged. Theme "Foot" Ball will
[Council was called last week to see all past Russ editors will be honor- be carried out by clever wall decohat members could do about get- ed guests. Also being honored this rations. Admission is practically
big SDJC a new name. If you're year are graduates of 1923 and free with bids selling for $1.20 per
ondering what the council is, it's 1938, as well as all earlier gradu- couple.
Sigma Tau Rho active members
fan organization composed of the ates up through 1908.
Alumni officers this year in- working hard to make this dance
iSB officers from the three major
snters. The Executive Council clude: Allen Klauber, '23, presi- a success are: Bill Dickinson, Jim
[ter hurrying through its other dent; Edwin Self, '38, vice-presi- Wilson, Earl White, Tommy Mona|s important business, devoted dent; and Mrs. Eileen Jackson, '23, han, Jimmie Madden, Harvey
Short, Harry Freatman, Jack
She rest of its time to selecting a secretary.
Cranston and Kenny Gautereaux.
{name that would please everyone.
Pledges who may be put on the
lince that is impossible, members
nasty duty of clean-up are: Joe
[tiled on trying to please the maPage, Ben Cendali, Tom Esparza,
[rity.
Al Dahms, Tom Sutton, Bob Lamp,
A list of approximately seventyAdmiral F. D. Wagner, Com- Gordon Dale, Steve Galindo, Don
Ive names, some good and some mander of the West Coast Air Foster, Wally Head, Howard Rasiompletely meaningless were thor- Fleet, has invited a limited num- berry, Frank Morgan, Jack Graoughly gone through and the top ber of second year Junior College ham, Ted Hopper, Ralph Cumfcve names shredded out. Well, so
men to witness a demonstration of mings, Bill Brittain, Rudy Schmidt,
p r so good, but there the council
Gene Bindwanger, Russell Baldpas faced with a problem, and the newest Jet Squadron at the win, Gordon Stalmaker, Ed Guidphat a problem it was. Why? Naval Air Station, Friday, Novem- ing, Tom Baur, Don Crie and Bud
JjWell, because all of those top tto* ber 5. The students will be shown Close.
names selected were good, and they how the jets operate and will at•ye re faced with choosing the best tend a luncheon in the Officer's
Attendance was good at the
jBie. The one suited for San Diego "Wardroom."
Navy
Day assembly held yesThe naval aviation cadet pro|Junior College.
terday in Rue* auditorium. Program is open to single men beASB officers on hand to repre- tween the ages of 18-25 with at , gram consisted of selections
nt students enrolled at their cen- least two years of college educaplayed by the Navy Band, a
r included: Kenny Oautereaux, tion.
I short talk given by Commander
Jud Preibicius, Bob Lanser, BarJack Canady on the founding of
More information can be obtainbara Baker, Gim Horn, Warren Mc- ed at the Naval Air Station ReNavy Day, and songs under the
ament, Milton Brasch, and Harry cruiting Office, and all men interdirection of E. H. Maxwell by
aimer. Faculty present were ested in attending Friday should
the combined San Diego High
ean Robert Heilbron, Mrs. Lois leave their names at the Dean's
and Junior College Choir.
p e Franco and Mrs. Margaret Ol- office.
bon.

By Barbara J L

^ 0 ™ Celebration

ill Honor Editors

Men To Witness
Jet Operation

Tentative plans for a Frosh talent assembly, plus red-hot ideas
for a Frosh sponsored dance were
the main topics of the day when
the Freshman Council, under the
leadership of its newly elected officers, met recently.
"Although it is still in the paper
stage, the talent show project drew
lots of enthusiasm," Jimmie Chilton, president, said.
He stressed that backing is
needed from the entire class, as in
any event of this nature. The
Frosh council is out to make this
class the biggest and the best in
J. C. history, the president said.
"Freshman, if yon want an assembly, talk it up!" class officers
urge. "Tell your classroom representatives what you want . . . let
Jesse Thompson
him know that you are interested for the Gray Castlemen's initial
and willing to go to bat for it/*
score.
"If you or your friends have talState was having a hard time in
ent you think the student body trying to stop the Baileymen, who
would enjoy, get in touch with were in scoring position again, beyour representative or one of the fore the gun ended the first half
Frosh officers and tell him your in a 6-6 stalemate.
friend's name," Chilton advised.
Somewhere, somehow, State lost
. Stressing the urgency of co- the spirit and hustle the team posoperation, he advised freshmen to sessed early in the game, and in
remember that THIS is their the second half it was just a matshow. If freshmen want this as- ter of the best team emerging vicsembly, he said, tell someone, torious.
Little time was lost by J. C» in
don't put it off, do it now,
the third quarter as Jesse Thompson's blueprint aerial to Bud Genet
followed by Joe Brown belly-sliding from the one through tackle,
resulted in a Knight touchdown.
Bud took care of the liberty point
this time.
After the teams tittered-tattered
Here is a choice bit of news for
all of those students who wonder around the field awhile, "Jumping
where those extra dollars for Jess" again unleashed his mighty
Christmas are coming from this arm and pegged a beauty to Ernie
Smith on the Aztec 46. Underyear.
rated and modest Brown again
Mr. Robert* S. Hamilton, job lugged it from there through the
counseler for Junior College Stu- center of the line tor another
dents, would like all of those stu- touchdown. Genet tacked up his
dents interested in working for second conversion.
the Post Office during the ChristJim Simmons, Montezuman scatmas holidays to contact him after back, sparked a potential Papoose
November 1.0.
goal drive with his frequent ground
This is the opportunity many of gains and Ken- Bonatus, little Ailyou have been waiting for in order American performer, helped when
(Continued on Page 4)
to fill those vacation days.

Christmas Job
Quests Set For
November 10
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TO SWAY OR BE SWAYED
In less than a week from today, the nation's voters will
dioose leaders to manage the government during the important times ahead.
Only a small percentage of students in school will take
part in these elections, but the results will be important to all
of us. Although most of us aren't full citizens as yet, except
for the wise old JC veterans, all of us will be out in the cold,
cruel world before the officers-to-be have finished their terms.
The possibility of war is certainly important to all (male)
students and many other issues now being decided will affect
the future. With all the campaign-ranting and hullaballoo,
the election is an interesting show besides being a good opportunity to study our government in action. We may be
able to keep things straight when we take over the jobs of
being citizens.
A lot of us sit around and complain about what terrible
conditions exist, yet, when the time comes for them to do
something about it, do they? Nope. They sit around and
let somebody else do all the work. Then they yeU all the louder
about political, economic and conditions.
Don't be one of "those" guys. Be sure you're shouting
with that vote of yours at the polls and not with your voice
afterwards. The people ^vho don't vote elect incompetent,
scheming leaders.
—B.G.

Student Directory To
Press; Names of ASB
Card Holders Listed
The Student Body Directory goes
to press this week with the names
of all A.S.B. members in the three
separate centers listed. It will be
impossible to be listed in or to obtain a directory without a student
body card.
The first pages of the directory
wiU be devoted to information the
student body needs to know. Also
in the main part of the directory
will be a list of the social clubs
and organizations such as the
Honor Society, Toastmistress Club,
Bowling Club, Letterman's Club,
Engineering Club, Swimming Club,
A.W.S., W.A.A., Freshman Council Alpha Delta, Kappa Phi Alpha,
Eho Delta, Sigma Tau Rho, Phi
Alpha, Phi Sigma Tau, Sigma
iaunbda Chi, and the Inter Club
Council.

Mrs. DeFranco Takes
New Position: New
Assistant Dean Named
Effective Monday, Mrs. Lois De
Franco, who has served as assistant to the Dean of Women and as
an instructor in speech and voice
at the Junior College Applied Arts
and Science Center, transferred to
the Evening Center.
There she has taken over the
duties of Otto W. Reutinger, who
will serve as coordinator of the
Veteran's Guidance Program of
the city schools.
New assistant to the dean of
women is Mrs. Francis Archibald
who will be ASB sponsor and direct the social program of Junior
College. The academic duties of
Mrs. De Franco and Mrs. Archibald will be handled by Miss Lorraine Lundberg who transferred
from Kearny High school.

Debtors List Posted
As Book Fines Pile Up
Are you in debt? If you would
read the main bulletin list dn Library Obligations you might be
able to find out.
The library list of missing people with missing money seems to
get bigger and bigger. Every day
you fail to pay a debt on a book,
your overdue fine increases. This
situation is bad as it causes the
librarian a lot of extra work
in bookkeeping which otherwise
would not be necessary. Last year
debtors were tracked down by
their counselors, but this proved
to be unsatisfactory. So this year
everyone is on his own. Look at
* the library list on the main bulletin board and check to see if you
are a debtor.
*

New Instructor
At B & T Center
A new member has been added
to the list of instructors at the
B&T center.
He is Mr. Barth Monaghan, and
will replace Mr. Gilbert Johnston
in the Business Management and
Business Law class. The new instructor has a very extensive background in numerous fields. In addition to law and management, he
studied economics and" industrial
relations.
He worked at Consolidated for
six years in industrial relations
before coming to J.C. Mr. Monaghan studied at Rutgers and New
York Universities. He received his
Masters in Law at New York.

Lost Is Found
In Bookstore
Have you seen some poor unfortunate soul groping blindly
through the halls searching for
strayed eye-glasses? Or someone
who is hatless, keyless, or brainless? Please direct such character to Mr. Ramsey who is in
charge of the Lost and Pound department at the Book Store.
There the dismayed student will
find such goodies as spectacles
(both near and far-sighted)' car
keys, house keys, and what-haveyou keys scattered amidst hats,
scarfs, odds and ends of jewelry.
Such rarities can be found as one
pair of never-worn gym socks
(sorry, can't give the size), one
umbrella, which, of course, no one
will ever claim because of the
beautiful California climate.
An odd- bit of something which
appears to be a sewing accomplishment, has been tucked away into
Lost and Found's corner for nigh
onto two semesters. Mr. Ramsey
will give this rare article, absolutely free, to anyone who can tell
him what, i t is.

Clifford Brown
To Head Group
Clifford Brown was elected
president of the Engineering club,
when the group met recently.
Other officers elected are: Seth
Johnson, vice-president; Edmund
White, secretary; and Ricardo
Suess, treasurer.
Sponsored by Mr. Robert S.
Winters, math, instructor at the
Applied Arts and Science center,
the Engineering club, recently organized, consists of a group of students interested in the engineering
field. Other members at the present are: Bill Richardson, Ed Bangham, James Madden, Basil Galatis,
Harold Smart, Bill Cook, Don Munger, Terry Dillon, and Saul Medrand.
Membership is still open to any
students interested in any phase

Cw. 2nd and Broadway

By Basil Galatis
"C (claims) numbers are often
the only means by which the VetJ
eran's Administration can distinguish one vet from another. With
some 24,000,000 vet's names in Yfl
files, many are duplicated thou*,
ands of times over.
w
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The files contain 217,000 Smiths,
12,500 of them named John; 38,500
Adams, 96 0 of w h o m are
named- John Quincy;- 7,000 John
Browns; 9,000 William Browns;
12,000 Bradleys; and 102 Eisenhowers.

Girls se<
gray piedj
are: Shirl
ters, Carol
Mary An
mond, Jun
Neely and

Veterans assigned "C" numbers
are urged to memorize them, so
they may use them readily when
writing or calling the VA concerning their benefits. Through
this procedure a folder can be located immediately and a reply will
be received in a much shorter time.
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Prior notice from the VA will
be sent to veterans whose National
Service Life Insurance term poli-j
cies will start expiring soon. NoJ
tice will be sent two months before the expiration date of the
original policies* This will give
vets time to convert to a permanent plan ,or to renew their term
insurance for an additional five
year period. Renewals may be
made without a physical examination.

of the engineering field. No pre- |
requisites are needed. Meetings
will be held every other Thursday
and they will consist of short business meetings supplemented by
open discussions on engineering
problems. Prominent figures ac- Sigma Lam
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Phi Alpha*
phi Alphas concluded their rushing with a formal dinner
Members attending this affair were:
a t Vaile's recently.
Jackie Lord, Pat Tomas, Ann Earley, Mickey Chappell, Susie
Kelly, Dot Klaus, Annabelie Ryan, Margie Kuolt, Karol Keel,
Sammy Lou Adcox, Bobbie Trousdale, Joanne Boater, and
Nancy Smith,
Girls seen wearin* the pink and
gray pledge ribbons of this elub
ire: Shirley Thiverge, Pat Walters, Carol Jackson, Eloise Jarkie,
Mary Armstrong, Cora Gouldemond, June Cox, June Wilson, Kit
Neely and Rita Brown, j

Phi TheU Xi
The last rush of this group was
a barbecue held in the home of
Barbara and Beverly DeLong.
Members who attended this gathering were Roberta Bauer, Pete Perritt, Betty Henderson, Alberta Lee,
Marilyn Patterson, Mary Lou Beville, Barbara and Beverly DeLong,
Jo Ann Foltz, Ruth Bole, Margie
Tellison, Maxine Franck, Jeannette
Marriette, Pat Lyons, and Rae
Smith.
The pledges wearing the green
and white pledge ribbons of this
group are: Betsy Anderson, Virginia Ayers, Shirley Beck, Mary
Blake, Pauline Blake, Esther Bobroff, Shirley Carter, Mary Ann
Cawthon, Ann Downey, Barbara
Hickey, Aileen Holle, Flora Leh-*
man, Phyllis Ramsour, Dolores
Sherrard, Joan Todd, Shirley Bales,
Charlene Ryder, Mary Jo Lamb,
Marilyn Kelly, Joan Richardson,
and Barbara Wheeler.
The evening was topped off
with a joint session with the Sigma
Tau Rhos and their pledges.

field. No preled. Meetings
ther Thursday
; of short busiplemented by
n engineering
it figures ac- Sigma lambda Chi
ring field will
Sigma Lambda Ghi's formal tea
k to the grouB was held in the home of Mrs. Henteal plants and" derson, co-sponsor of the club. For
npanies
are| this event, the girls had a special
le near future. cake decorated with the words
Sigma Lambda Chi in Greek letters. These were in bas-relief in
their colors, lavender and white.
Pledge pins for this group can
be seen on: Dolores Duran, Dorothy Jones, Eleanor Mead, Freida
Porter, Nancy Rice, Ann Miller
and Elizabeth Leo.
PhiSigmaTau
r Phi Sigma Taus held a beautiful
formal dinner in the Hilltop room
of San Diego High School. Members who received their guests
were: Mary Seidelman, Connie
Cotton, Barbara Baker, Barbara
Elm, Dolouries Towne, Jackie MonWio, Margaret Drinkwater, Annette
Rose, Margarite Keeler, Shirley
Riley, Margie Phelps, Doris Beck,
Florence Furry and Gloria Valenzuela.
Proud of their green and yellow
•pledge pins are: Lynette Chandler,
I Barbara Arnold, Francis Arnold,
Dolores Carlson, Gloria Parker,
Pat Noret, Mildred Payne, Irene
Gongaware, De Vee Prucha, Mary
Jane Mann, Barbara Ruble, and
Charmain Daly.
Engaged
Two of the most recently enaged couples on the campus are
•that of Francis Arnold and Ray
Ames and Ernestine Williams and
Gene McKinney. Neither couple
sas set any definite date but we
do hope it is soon.

K>p

Silent Day Goes
Off With A Bang

Clubs Invite Rushees To Wear
Colorful Membership Ribbons
By LOIS MITCHELL
Social News Editor

Rho Delta
The Rho Deltas had their formal "preferential" dinner on Saturday, October IS, in the Gold
Room of the U. S. Grant Hotel.
AH members and pledges present
"feasted" on a seven course dinner
highlighted with Swiss steak.
Last Friday night they had a
Joint pledge party with the Sigma
Lambda Chis in the home of Mary

Lou Carey. Men who have been
pledged to this organization are:
Dick Gilbert, Glen Boyd, Rommer
Sanders, Paul Redmond, Rolls
Jones, Norman Wilson, Harry
Wexler, Dick McGlin, Bob Halverson, Manuel George, Gene Roberts,
Ed Pickering.
Huber Walsh, Tom Damron, Bill
Jirsa, Bernard Nebe, Stamo Constantine, Jack Waller, Dan Pumphry, Ron Hill, Joe Whalen, Ed
Phelps, Lee Bates, Arthur Valnerde, John Gibson, Ardene Bona,
Erwin Jenks, Chuck Potts, and Leo
Lipec.
Sigma Tau Rhos
Members of the Sigma Tau Rhos
have pledged 23 prospective members. Fellows who can be seen
wearing the pledge pin of this organization are Jack Graham, Joe
Page, Don Crie, Frank Morgan,
Wally Head, Tom Esparza, Bud
Close, Gene Bindwanger, Gordon

Dale, Al Dahms, Tom Sutton, Bob
Lamp, Steve Galindo, Dan Foster,
Howard Raspberry, Ted Hooper,
Ralph Cummings, Bill Brittain,
Rudy Schmidt, Russall Baldwin,
Gordon Stalmaker, Edward Golding, and Tom Burr.
Kappa Phi Alphas
Men who have pledged Kappa
Phi Alpha this semester are Don
Gist, Frank Cardenas, Bob Merriam, Ken Pichon, John Hoffman,
Joe Yaklowich, Cliff Brown, Billy
White, Pat Donnelly, Bryan Benson, Curtis Coleman, Wes Stephanson, James Clancy, John Brannon. Boyd Wilson. Walt Hamblin,

Dick Tibbets, Hal Johries, Bill

Caldwell, Jack Beynon, Charles
Pratt, Bill Morgan, Bruce McCullough, Morgan Jenks, Jim Haslow,
Glen Faringer, Bill Boyd, Carl
Turnipseed, Kenny Oliver, and
Gene Edwards.
Alpha Delt
Pledges for the Alpha Delts include Ray Irving, Andy Stagnow,
Dick Warner, Jack Sutton, Gale
Harlan, Jim Smith, Lyle Newport,
Dick Burnett, Don Jordon, Amerigo Dini, Jim Chilton, Joe Mumma, Judd Kenney, Jack McClellan,
Rockie Scholz, Bud Genet, Bill
Ashley, Jesse Thompson, Joe Galindo, Harry West, Cosimo Cutri.

Relax! Mid Terms Being Revised
The following newly revised, comprehensive mid-term has
been designed by the intellectually incompetents for prospective geniuses and those students who continually receive flags
on their blue books. After finishing this test fold twice to the
right, four times down and throw to check the aerodynamic
possibilities.
Section I, History and the Social Sciences. Multiple choice, life is: a, the Aztec Indian b, Jim
Hinds c, a bartender who won't
only one answer to a question.
serve you without an I D d, found
(1) At Waterloo, Napoleon was at the Tom Thumb.
defeated by: a, Notre Dame 21-6 b,
(2) If the laws of inverse
Rocky Graziano c, The Cleveland squares are true, then: a, Jack
Indians d, Joe Bfstck.
McClean is a moldy fig b, Stan
(2) Montezuma is best known Kenton plays "dixie" c, Joe Aceas: a horse in the fifth at Golden vido plays ping-pong d, every one
Gate b, a bookie c, a brand of. should play ping-pong.
green beer d, a janitor at State
(3) Sciences greatest contribuCollege.
tion to man is: a, the 20 ounce
(3) Sigmund Freud wrote about: stein b, Vodka c, Al Capp d, my
a, the marital relations of ele- government check.
The following are all true or
phants b, Sex and the Third Party
c, French Postcards d, Lili St. Cyr. false, some may be more so than
(4) Plato's Republic was written others.
(1) Jimmy Chilton will appear
by: a, Robert Benchley b, Henry
Wallace c, Joe Acevido d, Fred Al- in the title role of the film "Casanova"
len.
(2) Mr. Winters is best known
(5) Thomas' "Four Wishes" are:
a. wine, women, and song b, four for his southern accent.
(3) Leon Burton never wears
Phi Theta Xi's c, vote "No" on
clothes
to football games.
12 d, unprintable.
(4) Joe Acevido sleeps through
(6) Humanism is a Renaissance
philosophy that believed: a, all men Psych. 88.
(5) Dr. Ganaway portrayed the
are human b, women should be
human c, it doesn't hurt to be hu- role of Rhett Butler in "Gone With
man d, come.on, baby, be human. The Wind."
(6) "Memoirs of Hecate County"
(7) William Tell wrote the overture to: a, the SDJC fight song b, is the new text book for Aesthetics
Serutan Yob c, St. Vitus Dance 52b.
(7) Queen Elizabeth bested
. d, couldn't write.
Philip
of Spain in a naval battle.
(8) The most important discov(8) More people have "T" zones
ery for mankind was: a, the
French bathing suit b, women are than Camels.
(9) But more camels smoke
people c, gay deceivers d, night
Lucky Strikes.
baseball.
Turn this into your- instructor.
Science and the Arts. No cheating, pencils, or paper permitted. If you do not get an "F" for effort turn him into the union, or
This set is very tricky.
(1) The lowest form of animal the un-American committee.

cutest rut itnute
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Silent Day, this year was to be
what the name really implies, according to the Interclub Council.
Last year it. was permissible for
members to say hello to their
rushees, but. this: semester even
that was forbidden. Considering
this was the first time forthtaxew
m i s Silent Day wss exceptionally
successful, it is said.

Large colleges have their proms
in big ballrooms. There are hordes
of people. Some of these people
are a little mad. This doesn't
mean that you have to follow the
leader. Don't go with the idea
that you may be the belle of the
ball. You may- be lucky if you
get in* You'll probably spend most
of your time with your date, unless you're a wandering rose.

At i t s regular; meeting- last Monday the Council decided that the
pledge period will last three to
four weeks. Most of the clubs
agreed to this. Also on Monday
the Council agreed to give a dance
after the State Frosh-J. C. game.
A special meeting was called on
Thursday to prepare details.

Chaperones are misunderstood.
They are really people. Never
wear more than one formal at a
time. People may get the wrong
impression if you wear more than
one. If you wear a bare-back formal, you may be covered with a
filmy jacket. Soap and water will
remove it. Don't be an exhibitionist.

Thursday, at the special meeting
of the Interclub Council,, it

a reed t h a t

*

* f e w chosen pledges

would do the work of selling cokes,
etc. The dance given la the boys'
gym after » our victorious game
with State Frosh went over big
and everyone seemed to be having
a great time.

German- Club
Meets Thursday
The new president of the German club, Hugh Ryan, will preside
at the group's first meeting to be
held at the home of Lydia Schumaker from 7 till 10 pjn., November 4.
At meetings only German, will
be spoken. Future plans feature
initiation, games and songs. Plans
for a Christmas party will be discussed.
Other new officers are: Bryan
Beck, vice president; Lydia Schumaker, secretary, and Don Milow,
treasurer.

Future Speakers
Hold Meetings
Meetings of the Toastmistress
have been going on almost everywhere lately.
Last Thursday an organizational
meeting was held at the Applied
Arts and Science Center. Approximately twenty girls were present
at this meeting of the Toastmistress.
Another gathering took place at
the president, Lois Mitchell's home
Tuesday. Lois welcomed the new
members and outlined the purpose
and plans for the Toastmistress.
Various girls then gave impromptu talks which centered
around their reasons for joining
and their expectations of what
Toastmistress might do for them.

Seekjflg LOSt RelSttVe?
Dear John:
I am staying with mother. Paying for your registration I did
not mind, but when I found out
the Mission was not a new text
book on Early American history,
I was a bit perturbed, seeing as
how that text book cost me nigh
on to 15 dollars. Your education
meant a lot to us hot my education was completed when I married a jerk that decided to return
to school on the G.I. bill. Bill is
right, that's all I've seen since
we were married. I am through,
maybe some of your frat brothers
will keep you, they all seem to be
such m high-class bunch of jerks.
Good-bye, and lots of luck. You'll
need it.
Your Ever-Paying Wife.
Did you enjoy this little tidbit?
Would you like to read the next
installment? If so, catch up on
your own notes! Who knows, maybe you have a letter from your
wife, or ever-loving sweetheart.
Be sure and check your box in
the note rack before leaving school
each day, you may find something
important, or at least interesting.
pQCUllV

AACCl

III Hilltop Room
Coffee Hour—the first social
get-together for the Junior College
faculty was held in the Hilltop
Room, Monday afternoon.
Honor guests, Mrs. Lois De
Franco, Mrs. Frances Archibald,
Miss Lorraine Lundberg and Mr.
Otto Reutinger, were congratulated
on their new positions, (see story
in this issue).
Also in order for congratulations
were Mr. Don Clarkson and Mr.
Frank Petrich who recently became fathers.
Miss Lundberg's previous position was s t Kearny Junior-Senior
High schooL She will teach speech

THE FLOWER PATIO
1000 Broadway, San Diego

Franklin 8897

ELECTRONIC WATCH REPAIRING
Guaranteed by Louis Pick
3-Day Service
Gruen Watches
Rings and Diamonds
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Knights Dump Corsairs;
Thompson Ignites Win
The football juggernaut of t t a
San Diego Junior college Kaiyii W
roiled to its third win of the season and second of the Metro conference over Santa Monica GLt%
college 20 to 3. The gam© w*»
played at Santa Monica October .15.
Sparked offensively by a galaxy
of backs, Cosimo Cutri, Harry
West, Joe Brown, Bud Genet, and
Ed Fletcher., the passing of Jesse
Thompson, the Gray Castle
Knights came from behind a three
point deficit to score touchdowns
in each of the last three quarters.
A 26-yard field goal by blocking
back Micky King had put the
Knights behind in the first quarter.
The San Diego offensive did not
begin moving until late in the second quarter. The Gray Knights
took over on their own 20 and
eight plays later scored- on- an
8-yard pass from dead-eye Jesse
Thompson to long Ernie Smith for
the initial touchdown. Thompson

Ernie Smith, Knights
Defensive Standout

Stirs Import
Far Practice
The Knights basketball team,
again under the supervision of
Coach Don Clarkson, has started
working out on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 8:80 to 6:00
in the boys' gym.
This will be the Knights' first
year in the Metropolitan conference and Coach Clarkson hopes it
will be as successful as last year's
hardwood team, which ended the
season with a 20 won and 7 lost
record while playing free lance
ball:
Undoubtedly the services of Ivan
Robinson, Bob Phelps, Jack Hawk,
and Leo Tuck will be missed but
with returning letterman Ben Cendali, Tony Vasquez, and Gene
Devorraux to form the nucleus, aided by J. V. lettermen Pete Frelinger and Jim Hobel, and a host of
ex-prep school stars throughout
the county, a top notch ball club
should be the result. A few of the
outstanding candidates are Pat
Donnelly, Bob Johnson, Bill Boyd,
Jordon Lansky, Ish Herrera, Tom
Sutton, Jim Madden, Bob Lamp,
and Syd Franklin.

One of Bill Bailey's best allaround men oh his S.D.J.C. "11" is
a six foot three inch monster that
scares the living daylights out of
you when he's coming in for a jarring tackle.
Ernie Smith, a ball-bearing
jointed gridster, performs at one
of the terminal spots on the team.
A gifted end, who specializes in
making quarterbacks look good,
and is a definite threat to the opposition in his line-backing posi-

Baileymen Hit
El Camino;
Draw Bye

The Gray Castle Knights will be
seeking their third consecutive
Metro Conference win this Saturday night when they journey to
Inglewood to engage El Camino
Junior College in a league game.
The Knights will be favored to
win one on the strength of their
record this season. El Camino has
not fared to well in league competition so far this season dropping a 28 to 6 decision to Bakersfield a few weeks ago.
The Gray Knights again will
field about the same team that
Whipped the State College J. V.
last Thursday. The loss of Gene
Edwards will be felt but Ted Stephenson should prove a very capable
replacement. The Knights will
draw a bye next week.

* | P ^ T**#?•

Tank Team
Enters Swim

MM

Hi

ibas

urn
Mr

Ed Fletcher
kicked the extra point. Bud Genet
set up the score with a beautiful
47-yard sprint deep into Corsair
territory. Later in the same period
Cutri broke away to score but it
was called back because of an offside penalty.
Midway in the third quarter the.
Knollmen opened up with an 82yard drive with Cutri doing most
of the work. They scored when
Thompson threw a lateral pass to
Gene Ricard who romped the last
14 yards for the score. Bud Genet
converted.
The last and game cinching score
came on a 45-yard drive. Thompson this time passed to Joe Galindo for the last marker.
The San Diego Gray Castle
Knights hard and fast charging
line turned in an excellent defensive game, holding the Santa Monica running game in check and
rushing the Cosair passers. Guards
Bob Conklin, Byrant Benson, Gordon Ek, and tackle Gene Edwards
played outstanding defensive ball
for the Baileymen.
Santa Monica
.: 3 0 0 0— 3
San Diego
- 0 7 7 6—20
Santa Monica scoring — Field
goal: King (placement).
Ban Diego scoring—Touchdowns:
Smith, Ricard* J. Galindo. Points
after: Thompson, Genet (placement).

Last one in is a sissy! Yes, students, .swimming has made its appearance' on the S.D.J.C. athletic
program and is getting to the point
where competitive swimming will
be introduced very shortly.
After paying up their five dollar
fee and getting acquainted with
the instructions and rules, the
swimming aspirants dove into the
rectangular pool of the Y.M.C.A.
and made themselves known.
Students signing up for this
course will be entered in the Mississippi Swim, an event which is
looked forward to by each college
tank team.

Football Predictions
By Jaysee Sports Staff
This is the sports staff's predictions of the top national collegiate
football games this week.
They are as follows:
Michigan over Illinois by 13.
Notre* Dame over Navy by 14.
Army over V. P. I. by 12.
North Carolina over Tennessee
by 12.
California over Southern Cal by
7.
Penn over Washington and Lee
by 18.
Nevada over Oklahoma City U.
by 20.
METROPOLITAN CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
W L P PA
San Diego
.„
8 0 34 16
Bakersfield
.„„..„„ 1 1 41 20
East L. A
....... 0 0 0 0
Santa Monica ............ 0 1 3 20
El Camino
„4i£ 0 1 6 28
(The result of the East L. A.-E1
Camino game are not available to
us.)
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Knights Blast State

On the Sidelines

Ernie Smith
tion, is one of the Knights top
scorers. His greyhound leaps enable him to cover valuable yardage
in a hurry.
"Elongated Ernie" was a twoyear letterman in football, basketball and track at his alma mater,
San Diego High.
Always calm and collected, Ernie
has already fulfilled the wishes of
Coach Bailey, and although Ernie
likes to remain in the background,
a bow would surely be appropriate.
FACULTY TEAM
INVITES CHALLENGE
The men's faculty have organized a volleyball team which meets
every Tuesday at 8:80 p.m. in the
men's gym. They have enough
players for almost two complete
teams and expect to have more
members in the future.
The faculty team hope to challenge and to receive challenges
from the social clubs in the school,
and the service clubs.

Joe Page has been offered a
scholarship by San Jose State college for his outstanding work on
the field of track. "Jumping" Joe
as he is known by his fellow
Knights, was one of the outstanding high jumpers in California last
spring. He went to the finals of
the National Junior College track
meet in Arizona last May and finished second, being beaten out of
first place by only five-eighths of
an inch.
* » *
The Gray Castle Knights took
advantage of every break last
Thursday night, cashing in on most
of them. The State College Papooses not only lost their shirts
but their tempers as well—a few
times.
# • *
The explanation of the ineligibilities of the State players for
last Thursday's game is that

Specialists la Award Sweaters

TONY and IDA'S
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S A N DIEGO'S L I A D
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he uncorked a bullet into the out*
stretched arms of end Jim ErkenCongrs
beck to the Knight 3-yard stripe.
Finally the
Bob Conklin came to the rescue
At an
at that moment and picked an air-| student be
line fumble out of Jim Simmon*! three song
hands at point-blank range, after Knights of
the latter was jarred to such an £]g Down,
extent that he lost the ball.
"Figbt» Gr
The son*
Cosimo Cutri, who drew more
attention than a 3-ring circus, step. was "Buck
ped into his mercury-heeled shoes and was t
and on the very first play, maneu- y e Knights
The son
vered his crazy legs past the secondary into the open, much to the "The Gra>
chagrin of the befuddled Papooses, voted in bj
who stared hypnotized at the will- with the o
o'-the-wisp with their backs repos- ijC' footbal
ing on the ground. Genet added [should mal
insult to injury when he collected the school
student bo<
his third straight extra digit.
football ga
After that, it was just like Jun"Buckle
ior College playing against a]
bunch of disconsolate football play- (To the t
ers. Jack Graham and Ed Fletcher,
C
second string Knight halfbacks, Buckle do*
gave a dazzling exhibition of fancy
buckle
running in the last quarter. Jerry
You
can *
Dahms, who took over at quarterif
you
back late in the game, shot a short
Let
us
bit
pass to Graham for the final tally
this tii
after Ed Pickering had blocked a
so bud
State kick in the end zone for a
I You can v.
safety.
Genet called it a night with
you ca
his fourth consecutive conversion [ You can wi
marker.
you do
Due to the fact that the Pa- | Let us pass
pooses were much more concerned
gun, th
with the business of poking some
If yoi
J. C. players in the ribs or what p* down.
have you,! the game was not as
well played as was expected, albeit For our I
defeat,
the Papooses could not have cornel
much closer to the Knights. Coach Cause they
retreat
Bailey's charges had one thing in
their favor that played a big part
,in their victory. • Indeed, keeping Knuckle do
knuckle
one's head cool plays a big part
Ask the Aztecs, they'll tell you.
You can wii
you but
S.D.J.C. Knights are required by flf you don't
the Metropolitan Conference to
chin, th
play all football games league or
you wo
non-league according to Metro
rules. State players Jim Simmons
and Marty Gaughn were ineligible
according to these rules.
Ji
• • •
Our neighbor, San Diego High,| At exactlj
appears headed for another Coast] nominations
League title this fall. They are were closed
also looking to the S.C.I.F. post week, the n
were 'In th
season title.
• » *
of reigning
The Padres really did an B Alpha's dan(
Foldo last August after climbing
These art
within one game of first place. B "'bo receive
seems the first-division air was too <* votes: p
strong for them, or was it because Arnold. Bets
the pitching staff was walking too] derfrank anc
much, that is, from the mound to] . With the
the showers.
ia the conte
dance is ex
» * *
Anyone interested in bowling i# previous dan
advised to see Mr. Gier for furthefl
" r^wiUti
information. Bowling shoes are!'"* *otes w
available for rental at the Bowi hording to
for a fee of 10 cents. Plans arel
in the making for the club to eni 7 h °s the
ter into competition with othef Pieasantest»
schools.
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Fight Song Is Chosen
By Energetic Students

He Went Thet-A-Way, Daisy Mae
Sadie Hawkins to Try Again; Hope She Makes It J. C. Girls to Choose Their Men; Box Lunch Follows

regulations to Ruby Turner for writing the words to a song.
Gong
w„attv
the Junior College has a fight song.j
At an assembly held last week, the songs were submitted to the
for its vote. The
student bodywere "Fight On Ye
three songs
«BueL ^ h t s of Gray and Blue, : and
£ Pown, You Knights/'
W
Gray and Blue."
The song that came out on top
"Buckle Down, You Knights"
M
! S was followed by "Fight On
Z Knights of Gray and Blue.*
Y
ThTsongs "Hail, Hail," and
(<The Gray and The Blue" Were
voted in by the council and, along
with the other two songs, will be
JC football songs. Every student
sh0UId make an attempt to learn
the school song so that THIS
student body can be heard at the
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 10, 1948
Here is the song: Volume IV
football games.
-Buckle Down You Knights"
(To the tune of "Buckle Down Jay Sees Presents
Gwen Socke")
Vice-President of
Buckle down, you Gray Knights,
Freshman Council
buckle down
fbu can win, you Gray Knights,
if you buckle down,
Let us hit that line, we can score
this time, we are doing fine,
so buckle down.
The Freshman Council which
You can win, you Gray Knights,
met Thursday, November 14, dist a night with
you can win,
cussed the organizing of a servutive conversion
You can win, you Gray Knights, if
ice club. The club will act as
you don't give in,
a welcoming committee for visitct that the P&J
Let us pass and run, till the final
ing athletic organizations and
i more concerned
gun, then we know weVe won.
guest speakers.
of poking some
K you would only buckle
Duties will also include making
he ribs or what]
down.
and displaying publicity posters
one was not as
and the club will assist in various
3 expected, albeit For our backs will chuckle at
Bill Barnes, newly elected vice- organizations. Its main purpose
defeat,
d not have come
Cause they know our line will not president of the freshman council, will* be for general improvement of
i Knights. Coach
retreat
lad one thing in
is one of our well-liked students on the school.
Fire drills for this year were
layed a big pan
the campus. Bill is majoring in
Indeed, keeping Knuckle down you Gray Knights, social science but his chief interest among the topics discussed. It was
decided that students should take
knuckle down
lays a big partJ
and hobby is architectural design- more care in obeying drill rules
You can win, you Gray Knights, if
leyii tell you. 1
ing.
and cooperate with the faculty
you buckle down
Having been born a native San members who are appointed as
are required by If you don't give in, take it on the
Conference to
chin, then well surely win, if Diegan, Bill made his first visit guards for the students' welfare.
Other subjects discussed were
games league or
you would only buckle down. out of the state of California last
summer. His mother gave him as more mixers, JC window-stickers,
ding to Metro
a graduation present a trip to New and improving the daily bulletin.
*rs Jim Simmonsj
York, Washington, Chicago, St.
n were ineligible
Louis, and Niagara Falls. Bill anrules.
swers questions brilliantly, humorSan Diego High,
At exactly 2:80 p.m. Friday, the ously, or not at all, and when
or another Coast nominations for Autumn Queen asked as an authority on a philosophy question, **Does Niagara Falls
It's true that you're not comi fall. They are were closed. At the end of last
make a noise when there is no
the S.CJLF. post week, the names of 17 nominees one around to hear i t ? " answered pletely registered if you haven't
taken the classification tests. But
were "in the bag" for the honor
of reigning at the Kappa Phi glibly, "WHAT'S THE MATTER, here is good news.
YOU CRAZY OR SOMETHING?"
Any student who has not, as
jally did an El Alpha's dance, "Autumn Artistry."
yet,
taken the tests has his chance
These are the five candidates •
st after climbing]
The dark-haired freshman was
in
January
or February when they
who
received
the
highest
number
of first place. It
graduated from San Diego High will be again given. The tests are
vision air was tool of votes: Pauline Blake, Francis last June, and plans to finish the
or was it because] Arnold, Betsy Anderson, Mary Nie- two-year course here at San Diego part of the process of registration,
and the standing of any student in
I was walking tool derfrank and Marjorie Lovejoy.
Junior college.
the college is jeopardized until he
With the interest shown so far
om the mound to!
has completed his registration by
in the contest, attendance at the
taking them.
dance is expected to exceed all
previous
dance
attendance
records,
sted in bowling I
c Grier for further] voting will take place at the dance,
and votes will be hotly-contested
>wling shoes M
At a recent meeting of the
ntal at the Boi3 according to feeling running high Honor Society Martha T. Brychel
concerning
"who's
the
purtiest,"
cents. Plans a|
was elected president to lead the
The 20th annual A s s o c i a t e d
wr the club to enl ("who's the nicest," "who's the group for the fall semester. Other W o m e n S t u d e n t s and Women
fcition with othel pleasantest,*' "who's the sweetest," officers elected at the same time Recreation Association conference
or "who looks good in high heels."
Oh, yes, "Autumn Artistry," the were: Gene Southwell, vice-presi- was held Saturday, October 30, at
dance will be held November 24. dent; Madeline McGowan, record- Fttllerton Junior College. Marge
ing secretary; and Basil Galatis, Drinkwater, vice-president of the
treasurer.
SDJC A.W.S., and Millie Payne,
This was the third meeting ot president of the W.R.A., met with
the group this semester and plans members from 17 California colwere made to study and revise the leges and junior colleges to disFourteen second-year Junior Col- Constitution as needed. Although cuss problems of the college wolege men were guests of Admiral no students from the other centers men in her community.
Delegates attended a dinner at
* B, Wagner, Commander of the were present, the group hopes that
West Coast Air Fleet, at the Naval some may join in the near future. Knox Berry Farm and a program
of talks and entertainment was
Air Station, Friday, November 5.
NCI 1904
given.
The students witnessed a demonstration o£ the newest Jet Squad- Practice in Selling
> University
fen, heard lectures on the princi- Pound at B&T Center
Vets Comprise
ples of jet operation, were shown
A model store display, sponsored A Third of ASB
a movie on the History of Naval by Grants, was recently set up by
Approximately 33 tt per cent of
Aviation, and attended a luncheon Junior College students in the mer- our student enrollment is comm the Officer's Wardroom.
chandising class at the Business posed of veterans. Of 880 men,
%
Men present at the Naval Avia- Center.
190 are studying under Public Law
tion Cadet program were: John
Sales were made from this suc- 346. Five are attending under
Adrian, Ernest J. Anchew, Warren
cessful
display. Some students who Public Law 16, while ten are reW. Beckwith, Bob Bega, Robert
took
part
in the exhibition were; ceiving benefits under the State
Burdock, James D, Chilton, James
Jennie
Iivert,
Kay George, and Rehabilitation Law. The remainp . Crutchfield, Saul Medrano, Jack
Leo
Upec,
who
provided not only ing 125 are attending school withMillfkan, George Sawyer, Arthur
suggestions
and
comments,
but also out taking advantage of their
P Scott, Gilbert Smith, Jack White
a live mouse, according to reports. benefits.
and Norman Wilson.

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

"Gad," explained 01' Man Moze,
"ah predicts a gloomy future fo'
all those po' pole-cats who don't
git to this here Sadie Hawkin's
Day Dance."
That's right, all you hopeful
Daisy Maes and unfortunate LSI
Aimers; Friday, November 12, is
Sadie Hawkins Day. AH students
are invited to participate in the
gala Dogpatch activities. For all
gals who aim to hog-tie a man,
there will be a race at 5:80 p.m.,
followed by a Box Social. Gals,
bring a box dinner for yourself
and the male-child you capture, A
mixer in the gym will follow at
Number 4 8 p.m. with many colorful characters to be represented.

Floats, Parades to Add
Color to Homecoming
Service Club
Plans Discussed

Autumn Queen
Contestants Vie

Is Your Standing
Safe? Check Tests

Brychel Leads
Honor Society

Naval Afr Is Host
To JC Jet Neophytes

,3* I

Women's Organizations
Discuss College Women

Most every student on the JC
campus is eagerly awaiting the
night of November 26. Why?
Well, that is the day after
Thanksgiving, but it is also the
night of the Homecoming and it
is expected that "Knights and
Alumknights" will be there.
Barbara Arnold, Jack White and
members of the A.S.B. council have
been spending every spare moment,
between classes of course, working on plans for the exhibitions,
programs, and parties.
Each social organization will
sponsor and decorate one float according to the motifs that will be
given. The themes for the floats
concern phases of football players
and their activities.
Clubs planning to sponsor the
floats are: Phi Sigma Tau; Sigma
Lambda Chi; Phi Theta Xi; Phi
Alpha; Kappa Phi Alphas; Sigma
Tau Rhos; Alpha Delta; Rho Delta.
A group of volunteers has offered to help with the queen's
float, which is to be a grand event
of the evening.

Evening JC'ers Have
Fun, Frivolity Ahead

Chuck Bateman will be Lil Abner and Shirley Triverge will come
as Daisy Mae. Mammy and Pappy
Yokum will be Rosie Shoupe and
Jim Crutchfield and that everhongry wolf-gal will be Ollie
Brown. Other fugitives to be present from the comic strips are: the
Scragg Brothers, Gordon Ek,
Wayne Kellio, L o u i e Erreca;
Marr-'in Sam, Bud Guiding; Pappy
Scragg, Jesse Thompson; Hairless
Joe, Ted Stephenson; Lonesome
Polecat, O. C. Moore; Moonbeam
McSwine, Phyllis Crofton; Sadie
Hawkins, Mickie Chappell; Earthquake McGoon, Rocky Schultz;
Stringbean, Gene Robinson; Joe
Ptzblk, Gene Eaton; 01' Man Moze,
Dick Warner; Weakeyes Yokum,
Dick McCurdy; Ham Fat Gooch,
Glenn Dollahon; and Pappy Hawkins, Leon Burton.
This event is being sponsored by
the AWS. Mickey Chappell is in
charge, and heading committees
are: Gordon Ek, Jim Crutchfield,
Jo Ann Foltz, Sammy Lou Adcox,
Jeannie Patterson, Bill Dickinson,
Beverly Gillespie and Bob Kemer.
Prizes will be given for the most
original costumes, so come on all
yo* critters—get all purtied up in
yo' best Dogpatch style and join
in the fun! See ya there!

Robinson Rehearses
R o l e . . . Yawn, Yawn

"Open your mouth wider, Robinson,
but dont swallow the scenStudents in the Evening Center
are proving that it pays to obtain ery."
Taking it from there, Gene
a student body card. They have
begun a series of social, educa- Robinson came forth with some
tional, and cultural activities which « facial expressions that would stop
promises to be well worth while. Big Ben.
Robinson, who portrays the
The activities so far this semester have consisted of a professional servant Eveille (pronounced A-veeassembly and a Hallowe'en dance. ay) in the coming production,
Those in the offing will be a lec- "Barber of Seville," yawns conture and a price reduction on a stantly^ throughout the play beforthcoming group of concerts to cause of a spell cast on him by
Figgaro.
be held at the Russ. There are
San D i e g o
also possibilities of a minstrel
Junior College
show, a Christmas party, and a
d i s c overed
"final" fling dinner dance on a
Gene's
acting
come-as-you-are basis.
ability last year
The ASB card provides Junior
w h e n he apCollege students with the privipeared in "Tamleges of obtaining the school paper
i n g of t h e
without charge, with reduction in
Shrew.?
the price of the year book, with
Gene had also
entrance to all JC athletic events
taken part in
free of charge, and permits the
_..
numerous
student to participate in the EveRob,nson
broadcasts
last
ning Junior College over-all activsemester
as
a
member
of
the
J.
C.
ity program this semester.
Radio Workshop. Not satisfied
with "just acting," he wrote a
Nine-Week Courses
script and was rewarded when its
presentation was put on the air.
A t Business Center
Robinson, who is sometimes callOn Monday, November 15, seced
Robbins, was the fellow that
ond-session nine-week courses will
begin at the Business Division. The handled the lighting effects for "A
Business Division has long offered Slave With Two Faces," the conthese special nine-week courses to test play J.C presented in Pasaits students. These courses, which dena last semester. He was also
are of great aid to business majors, at the switches for "Petrified Forare offered to Junior College and est," but his talents do not stop
here.
Vocational business students.
Gene Robinson also composes
The new nine-week courses besongs.
He is personally respon) ginning November 15 are: letter
sible
for
both lyrics and melody of
writing, business speech, office
some
fine
tunes you may be hearorientation, word usage, typing
ing shortly.
and filing.
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ARMISTICE DAY:

A D A Y T O REMEMBER

*

November 11 may well be remembered so long as manKind finds instruction in history. It marks one of the most
stupendous achievements in world history. On November 11,
at 11 o'clock in the morning, the work of the soldier was
completed and the work of the diplomat began. No words can
truly characterize the endurance, heroism, and devotion of the
millions who offered their lives in order that victory might
be won.
If the United States had not entered the First World War,
it possibly would have ended in a stalemate, one that most
likely would not have been altogether favorable to the allies.
So the Americans threw their weight on the side of democracy, and she performed her service well. Her sons and
daughters gave their services and some their lives for a free
and wholesome world. Gladly, eagerly, and willingly should
we do all within our power to consecrate and commemorate
those who so freely gave their last measure of devotion so
that democracy might live.
Armistice Day, then, as each succeeding November brings
another anniversary, is to remind us of the supreme need of
justice in the relations of men and nations, and of the duty
that still belongs to us—not less than it belongs to others—
to give our best thought and effort to the establishment of
peace upon a true foundation.
•

The difference in demeanor and
attitude between the "Knights"
and the "Ladies" of the Gray
Castle may be explained in part
by a new set of percentages just
Once upon a time there was a discovered.
little gal coke bottle and a little |
Men outnumber women to the
guy coke bottle. They lived in a ratio of 3.07. This may account for
beautiful coke rack in the San the three men and seven-hunDiego Junior College lounge and dredths of a man surrounding
they were so happy for they were every pretty co-ed on the campus.
always returned to the coke racks The two and seventh-hundredths
and treated ever so kindly.
left over when a girl decides to
And then! One day some schmo "go steady" is, according to some
of a J.C. student forgot to return sources, ready to invade other colthe little guy coke bottle to the lege campuses. Capture is their
racks. He was left in some musty reason for invasion.
corner, ever to be forgotten. Well,
Some psychologists say this
the little gal coke bottle was simply heart-broken. She stayed in; situation may make the girls quite
the lounge day after day weeping happy, while fellows languish
her poor little contents all over the languidly awaiting admiring feminine glances. Its a problem.
place.
One solution, however, is rationThis heart-broken coke bottle
ing.
The problem here is conhas asked all students to search
cerned
with WHO would be memhigh and low for the lost one. This
bers
of
the Ration Board, and
description was given: about seven
inches in height, green in color would they be unprejudiced?
and with Coca-Cola plainly written coke racks in the lounge. Don't
on his beautiful physique.
miss a one, for who knows—the
He can most likely be identified coke bottle YOU left lying around
by his forlorn expression but in for your best friend to trip over
case of doubt return all bottles an- may be the lost little guy coke
swering this description to the bottle.

Don't Shatter Dreams,
Return the Bottles

An occurrence which is bound to
have dynamic and resounding effects on the students at S.D J.C.
was brought to our attention today! Apparently there are literally scores of Gray Castle Knights
(to use a cliche) overlooking or
looking over a rich field of fascinating entertainment, right here
on campus.
The occurrence of which we
speak (merely to arouse your interest) is an absence slip received
by an instructor (whose name we

ide

We've got the answer. If it's a
test, this may not be the right (?)
answer — teachers are so stuffy
about the answers — but THIS
ONE we dug up, and here 'tis.
Sealing wax is the answer.
That's all there is to it. For weeks
we've been standing around wondering what all the feverish activity on tHe front porch at the
Business Center could be caused
by. And that's the answer.
Sealing wax.
A coating of sealing material
was put down to prevent water
from leaking through to the new
cafeteria being built downstairs in
the
Business Center.
Oh, yes. The cafeteria will be
opened soon, AND the sealing wax
will keep you from slipping.

SUB

When "1
in Decern*
By Basil Galatia
with shavi
There are a number of importer floor, a *
dates which World War II vete- partner in
Max Juf
rans attending school under the d
Bill should keep in mind, accord* prit, cocks
ing to Marc Ingle, contact officer degree an|
of the Veterans' Administration, villainous
Although none of them are in the and does
offing, they are listed for the vete- grandmoth
keep the
ran's information.

GI education and training benefits have two deadlines, time of
entering and time of completion.
Education or training must be
started within four years after did
charge or by July 25, 1951, whjchj
ever is later.
As a general rule, education or
training must be completed not
later than July 25, 1956. Exceptions to this are vets who enlisted
before October 6, 1946. They may
Justit
start and complete their training
later.
has a han
Vets may apply for guaranteed the proud
or insurance GI loans for the use in the stuc
of buying or building homes, farms As presi
or businesses up until July 25, pha, Max
makes up :
1967.
There is no deadline on the time the talking
a veteran has to apply for medical
care or hospitalization. The same
Reme
holds true for filing claims for disSee S
ability compensation or pensions.
These may be applied for any time
during a veteran's life.
Mr. Ingle also stated: "San
are not at liberty to disclose, but Diego veterans are reminded that
who advises the Jay Sees staff). documents filed with the VA are
The name on the slip was not out- not returnable."
"Veterans should make sure thai
standing, nor the dates marked,
documents they submit are proper
| Knov
but the excuse was superb.
ly certified." Ingle said, "If in phas a s "
The excuse read and we quote, doubt, vets should bring in both
"Sat in library and forgot about the original document and the copy instructor
class!" Now, it just happens that they wish to leave. The VA mayCity Sch o
the class in question was a jour- then make certification."
Mr. 1
nalism class, and the subject for
in L a Joll
discussion was not grammar, great
One SDJC student wrote home advanced as
books, or Outlining. The subject,
that
he had three cuts already reports sal
dear reader, was . . .
his folks sent him a first-aid kit Whether th
by return mail.—College Chatter* lived so cloi
(Continued Next Issue)
life, or
dip in the
P g is still
Several c
ytt. Hamilt
graduate ds
Univeristy <
t Berkeley
•LB. and I
>resent time
feting his d

Globe
Leagu
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AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
I & REFINISHING I
(BAKED ENAMEL OUR SPECIALTY)

QCajen MM.

Wednesday October 27, marked the first overall meeting
of the Junior College administrative and teaching staffs. This
meeting, which took place at the Business Center, was a memorable event. For this was the first time in the school's
history, that the total number of staff members, which
now numbers 126 strong, have been grouped together at one
Reporter Finds C/ue
To Porch Confusion

Cether

Lyrist Lionizes Lush
Library Literature

Administrative Teaching
Staffs of Three Centers
Hold First Combined Meet

and the same meeting.
Responsible for this "get-together" of the total staff, was the
sub committee of the Junior College Planning committee. Members
of the committee are: Mr. Walter
L. Thatcher, principal of the Business Center, chairman; Dr. John
Aseltine, principal of the Junior
College; Mr. Paul E. Kline, principal of the Evening Center; and
Mr. Sullivan of the Trades Center.
This committee is formulating
plans which will acquaint all the
staff members with each other, the
three centers, and the various programs offered at each center.
The next meeting of this type
has been planned, and it is to be
held at and presented by the Applied Arts Center.
(Ed. Note. This story was scheduled for the October 28 issue, planned for page 5. At the last minute finances decreed a four page
edition,)

Vet*' t MAX

This ad good for $5.00 with any complete paint job

\
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FENDER AND BODY
REPAIR
EXPERT WORK
BY EXPERTS
ALL TYPES
UPHOLSTERING
AND
AUTO TOPS
Woodcrest 2404
Jackson 3138

B U R G E R ' S A u t o Refinishing Shop
Olen Burger, Owner
1985 EL CAJON BOULEVARD AT FLORIDA
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Varied Activities Add Note of Gaiety vi
To Life On Campus; Dances Highlighted

B -Barber of Seville" opens
. December it will be complete
with shaving cream, hair on t h e
Gelatis
J . . * tt villain and the villains
iber of important * l w ^ in villaining:.
id W a r II vete^ partner
Max Justice, the secondary cul100I under t h e o r y
rlt
in mmd, accord-; desree
P * angle, gives the customary
The new secretary and treasurer
», contact officer villainous twirl to his mustache of Toastmistresses will be elected
Administrations ,ad does everything but s h i p j n s a t t h e meeting to be held tonight
h
them
in t h e home of their sponsor, Miss
; T i are
1 min tthe
* JVrandmother off to the "pokie" to
sted for the vet*.? ^ l d T
v _
A
W v i v * . from
Almavive,
from Lorraine Dustin. Nominees for
the
hero,
keep
marrying
t h e these offices are secretary: Evelyn
id training ben«J
heroine, Rosina. Johnston and Chiyuko Akiyuko
adlines, time of
Justice, whose and for treasurer: Marguerite
e of completion,
only claim to Keeler, Bernadette Miller and
aming must bJ
acting fame was Dorothea Mulligan.
r years after disJ
playing a part
Members also agreed to hold
25, 1951, whichj
in a
Sunday meetings every other Wednesday
school pageant, a t t h e various girls' homes. This
ale, education o r j
is quite a well- will be the last opportunity for
i completed notl
known figure on girls to be voted in, so any girls
15^ 1956. ExeepJ
the campus.
interested i n joining Toastmistress
rets who enlisted
As Men's Rep- are asked to contact either the
1946. They may
resentative, Max sponsor or Lois Mitchell, the presiJustice
be their training
plans smokers, dent.
has a hand in assemblies and is
f for guaranteed Hie proud possessor of one vote
Evening Center Will ,
oans for the use in the student council.
As president of Kappa Phi Al- Use Student Lounge
rag homes, farms
* until J u l y 25, pha, Max loses this privilege, but
The Evening Junior College is glad to
receive the news that the lounge will be
makes up for it by doing most of open
until 9:30 p.m., starting immediately.
This announcement was made by Mr. Paul
dline on t h e time the talking.
Kline, head of the evening center.
ipply for medical
This is for the convenience of all students and they are reminded that there
ation. The same
Remember November 12
is a no smoking regulation and anything
contrary to this rule will relinquish the
ig claims for disSee MarryhV Sam.
privilege of using the lounge.
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By Rosemary Criswell
Known affectionately (or otherwise) by Kappa Phi Alphas as "The Great White Father," Mr. Robert S. Hamilton,
instructor HI history, has been a member in the San Diego
City Schools for the past 10 years.
Mr. Hamilton is a native "prune eater," having been born
in La Jolla several (?) years ago. On occasion—due to his
advanced age, no doubt—he often
reports salt water in his veins.
Whether this is due to his having
lived so close to the salt w a t e r all
pis life, or the fact t h a t he takes
dip in the briny deep each morning is still a moot question.
Several colleges have admitted
•Mr. Hamilton during his undergraduate days: San Diego State,
Univeristy of Redlands, and U. C.
at Berkeley,, where he received
A.B. and M.A. degrees. A t the
present time he is laboriously completing his doctoral work a t U.S.C.
in
California
history.
Besides swimming, Mr. Hamilton p r e f e r s
d a n c i n g and
t r i p s to his
mountain cabin
at
Hulburd
I Grove for recA
I reation. He is
also active in
fraternal
orHamilton
ganizations. Bedes being sponsor of Kappa
HU Alpha, he is also alumnus ad?*or to Lambda Chi Alpha, State
ellege fraternity and participates
ft the activities of Phi Delta
^Ppa, national honorary educational fraternity and Phi Alpha
pheta, national historical fraternity to which he has just- been
Sleeted.
During the war Mr. H. served as
Lt. Commander in the navy. His
irst assignment was a s an instrucat Harvard University where
• e absorbed Boston culture ( ? ) for
p » years and then was sent to
ndon as a naval attache.
While in London, Mr. Hamilton
[as officially reported dead due to
error in orders, and when he
turned to "Washington for furher assignment after a year of
lodging V-l bombs, he was placed
nder arrest for impersonating a
bad man. He also learned much

to his amazement t h a t memorial
services had been held for him on
the Harvard campus, where he had
formerly taught.
Later, he joined the staff of Admiral Halsey in the South Pacific
and was given t h e opportunity a t
the end of the w a r of being present a t t h e Japanese surrender in
Tokyo Bay as communications officer aboard the U.S.S. Missouri.
His final duty (he hopes) in the
Navy was as an historical officer
on Admiral Nimitz' staff where he
aided in the writing of the story
of the Pacific War.
Mr. Hamilton believes that the
Junior college has a great future
and hopes t h a t in the next few
years it will develop into a large
city college similar to those now
in existence in Long Beach, Los
Angeles, and San Francisco.
QUICK CHANGE
I'm through with all women; '
They cheat and they lie.
They torment us males
'Til the day t h a t we die.
They tease us and shun us to sin
Say! Who i a ^ t h a t brunette who
just walked in?
—S.MJ.C. Breeze.
.Remember November 12
Sadie Hawkins Day

This V That

Congratulations are in order
though a little late,, to Kenny
Gautereaux. Mr. and Mrs. Gautereaux became the proud parents
of a baby boy recently.
We will miss the smiUng face of
our head cheer leader, Ray Ames.
Ray has quit school in order- to
work so that he and Francis
Arnold can get married soon.
On the sick list is Cosimo Cutri,
one of our star football players,
who is in the hospital. We ail hope
t h a t h e will b e up and around
soon.
Coffee Club
A club organized in Old Town
two years ago includes several JC
students on its roster. Named the
"Coffee Club," it meets every Wednesday to entertain servicemen.
Members seen dancin' a t their recent Hallowe'en party were: Don
McKillip, Red Downs, Gene Cox,
Bud Lambert, Gloria Parker and
Rocky Hydrick.
Party Held
Kenny McEwens home was the
scene for a gala Hallowe'en party
last week. Couples who enjoyed
dancing and drinltin' cokes ( ? )
were Ted Buteau and Connie Cotton; Kenny McEwen and Ann
Sampson; Blair Leslie and Marilyn
Patterson; Bob Bega and June
Wilson) A r t Scott and Kit Neely;
Chuck Erquiaga and Jerry Skipper; Ray Wood and Mary Lou
Johnson; and Joe Mooma and
Jackie Cppenhaver.
Kappa Phi Alpha
Supplying gum and cigarettes
for all members, wearing red and
white beanies, carrying little black
books for members to write in are
just a few of the ordeals the
pledges must go through for
Kappa Phi Alphas. To top all of
these, they must plan and give
a dinner for all club members.
Members and pledges are all working hard on the plans for their
dance Artistry in Autumn.
Sigma Lambda Chi
Just to be different, Sigma
Lambda Chi have done everything
different with their pledges. Instead of having their girls' carry
little notebooks, they will be
sportin' safety pins on their pledge
pins. In this way the whole student body will be in on the fun.
The pledges of this organization
are also wearing lavender and white
ribbons in their hair. They held
their informal initiation last Saturday night at the home of Martha
Brychel. The members really gave
the pledges a rough time. This
was fun for all JC students who
attended. These girls are working
on their float, which is Oceanside,
for the Homecoming game.
Phi Alphas
These always on-the-go girls
had a real fine joint meeting last
Saturday night a t Shirley's cottage.
June Wilson was recently elected
president of the pledge group.
Have you noticed how* nice and
clean the shoes of the members
look? Pledges had a wonderful ( ? )
time at Dorothy Klaus' house November 1. All of the pledges could

"CStreet

This includes ALL clubs on
campus. The staff also wants
all private parties and "who
was there." We want—everybody wants something—we just
'want news—items about your
engagements (all of them), your
weddings (all of them), and—
where are you going, and when
are you coming back?
In by Wednesday—Remember!

If You Play An
Instrument, Try
School Pep Band
If you have ever attended a football game at which there was no
band you can realize the valuable
contribution a band makes. It adds
spine-tingling inspiration to the
spectators and raises the morale
of the team. We need this pep.
Thanks go to Mr. Avery and
high school musicians. If you play
any instrument such as the trombone, trumpet, or tenor saxophone,
you can help "back" the team by
playing in the pep band. Just contact' Mr. Arthur Avery for a tryout, and arrange for attending the
rehearsals, which a r e held the
sixth period, Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday.
Junior College students who are
members of the band a r e : O. C.
Moore, Harry Roberts, Gerry
Shirkey, Gene Spotts, Eddie Thomas, Roy Webb, Thomas Steppe,
David Dyson.

McGOWM CHOSEN
FIESTA UUEEN
Three exciting things happened
recently to Madelon McGowan,
pretty Junior College co-ed.
First, she was named Fiesta
queen for the celebration given by
Saint Charles Borromeo Catholic
church in Loma Portal. Secondly,
following her coronation, she was
given a diamond dinner ring as a
prize. And thirdly, she was
awarded a visit to Paramount studios in Los Angeles.
Miss McGowan was named queen
over six other final contestants.
be seen very ambitiously polishing
members shoes.
Phi Alphas pledges will work off
their black marks by working in
the library and the lounge.
Phi Theta Xi
The period of hazing has really
gotten into full swing this week
for pledges of Phi Theta XL
Pledges can be spotted wearing
green and white beanies, green
skirts and white blouses, bobby
socks and no make-up. The pledges
must do the bidding of members
until November 26 when formal
initiation will begin.

Passing Bob Moore a t his locker
the other Say, someone said,
"Hello, Bob." Bob Said, "Achoe"!
Immediately the person wanted to
know if Bob had a cold. Ask a
silly question and you get a silly
answer. Bob said he was just
practicing.
Practicing he
is. In "Barber
of S e v i l l e , "
Moore portrays
a servant who
is s u f f e r i n g
j from the effects
of a drug which
%k
makes
him
Jjjj*r j j I sneeze and his
^ M P r ^
sneezing results
in the hilarious
Moore
disruption of his
master's household.
Moore, who took the lead in
"Taming of the Shrew" a year ago,
also appeared in last semester's
play, "Petrified Forest."
Bob augmented his stage portrayals last semester by taking
part in broadcasts for Radio Stage,
a program put on by the Radio
Workshop class of last year.

J. W.jfiETjIlVGER
AWARDED DEGREE
Special recognition has come to
a member of the B & T faculty.
The staff member is Mr. J. W.
Getsinger, and the honor, three
important letters following his
name.
Mr. Getsinger, whose title is
Business and Distributive Education Coordinator, was awarded a
doctor's degree in education this
past summer a t Stanford University.
Dr. Getsinger spent four years
gathering information and doing
research for his 313-page dissertation on adult education in California. He stated t h a t this could
have been completed in much less
time if he had devoted all his effort to this preparation. Working as B & T coordinator, however, made it impossible to gather
any great amount of data during
the school year except during vacation periods and over weekends.
Dr. Getsinger did his undergraduate work at the University of Arizona and he received his Master's
a t Stanford.
WOW
Friend: "I saw a young man
trying to kiss your daughter."
Modern Mother: "Did he succeed?"
Friend: "No."
M. M.: "Then it w a s n t my
daughter."
—S.MJ.C. Breeze.
There was once a man who was
accused of shooting his wife. When
asked why he did it, he replied, "I
didn't .know she was loaded."

FRANK'S
Firsi Class

Sloe

Repairing

2 Blocks from Co I left
Corner 12th & C
Open 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Assortment of Shoe Polish and Laces
Shoes Repaired While U-Walt

F-9-5590

2J"iot»Uid

Corsages a Specialty
Open Evenings and Sundays
Jarry end Ida Mae Bilyeu
1441 " C " Street
FREE DELIVERY

TO ALL SOCIAL CLUBS
PUBLICITY
CHAIRMEN
If you want your club newH
in the paper, put it in the Jay
Sees Exchange Bos in the office or give it to Lois Mitchell
by Wednesday of every week!
Pu-lease!

Sale of Kleenex
Boosted by Moore
In School Play

Phone M. 6479
Res. F. 8746

DUNLOP TIRES

~ PALOMAR TIRE
SERVICE
FULLy GUARANTEED RECAPS AND RETREADS

Sav* $1.00 with this Ad
Basil Cook. Owner

Union and Ash

SffCfii]
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Cutri, Victim Of KNOLL MEN FACE PIRATES SATURDAY NIGHT; Knight Harriers
IN STADIUM
OpenMetroSeasoJ
Polio, Doing Weil MEET GLENDALE THURSOA Y The
T h e Metropolitan Conferee
Grey Knights of San Diego

Polio, that vitriolic vims which
has tickled many an unsuspecting
victim, has sidelined Cosimo Cutri,
ace Knight ball-carrier for an indefinite period.
Cosimo was taken to the County
Hospital on Tuesday of last week,
where it was disclosed that he had
a very mild attack of polio. It is
not a matter that should cause
alarm as only a slight case is reported and Cosimo is not in any
danger.
Cutri was released from the hospital this Monday and will remain
home to recuperate thoroughly.
Meanwhile, a doctor will he present at all the Knight workouts.
The Knights will continue to play
against all their scheduled opponents with Ted Ritchey taking
over Cutri'8 place.
Cutri's loss will be greatly felt
by the Castlemen, who have counted on the plucky Italian lad for
most of their ground yardage.
With Ritchey in there and their
incentive being "Win on for Cossi,"
the gridsters from SJD.J.C. are
still looking ahead to what most
certainly has been a wonderful
season, thanks to Cutri.

After drawing the only "breather" of their tough grid schedule
last week in the form of a bye,
the San Diego J.C. Knight "11"
ventures into enemy territory for
the sixth and final time, pending
the possibility of a post-season
game, to battle an Oceanside J.C.
aggregation.
It will be remembered that the
same Oceanside team created quite
a stir in El Centre* recently when
tempers and fists were responsible
for a wild and loose festivity
among 500 football fans and players.
The tumult subsided somewhat
when the police stepped in, but not
before a few players were minus
some teeth and a few bruises were
visible.
Coach Bill Bailey has warned
his men that a rough evening will
be expected. Nothing is known
about the system of play Oceanside employs, much less anything
about their stars. One thing is
certain however, Oceanside is a
rabid sports-minded town and anything in their favor is peaches and
cream, but if the breaks go against
them, look out!

Knights Smash
El Camino, 19-6
The Knights of the old Gray
Castle maintained their lead in the
Metropolitan Conference standings
by pounding out a decisive 19-6
victory over El Camino J.C. up in
Inglewood.
The Knights scored the first-;
time they gained possession of the
ball when Joe Brown raced 41
yards around end to chalk up the
first of three touchdowns. The
Knights scored two more touchdowns in the second quarter, one
on a 45-yard gallop by Cosimo
Cutri and the other on a pass from
Jesse Thompson to Ernie "Spider"
Smith, good for 89 yards.
But on both plays the Knights
were detected clipping so the
touchdowns were nullified.
The El Camino "Warriors" went
on the warpath in the third quarter and kept the Knights deep in
their own territory. They couldn't,
however, penetrate the Knights'
goal line.
Early in the fourth quarter on
an exchange of punts the Knights
took the ball on the El Camino 34
and rambled to pay dirt in four
plays on a pass from Thompson
to Cutri go for ten yards and six
points.
Knights Open Up
An El Camino fumble on their
own 23, recovered by the Knights,
set up the third and last touchdown. Thompson passed to Smith
for 13 yards, Ed Fletcher banked to
the 5-yard line and Thompson then
hit Wayne Kellio hi the end zone
for the touchdown. Bud Genet who
seldom misses the extra points
only converted one out of three
which is still a pretty good average.
Score Lone T.D.
The Warriors' only touchdown
came in the fourth quarter when
Thompson fumbled on his own
three yard line with the Warriors
recovering. Clyde Lindsay went
over for the score.
The Knights' main offensive cog,
Cosimo Cutri, was bottled up all
evening, gaining a meager 21
yards in 12 tries at the line.
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"Tornado Ted
Knight Threat

The San Diego Junior college
powerful football machine keeps
rolling along, bowling over opponent after opponent. One of the
main reasons for the teams' success has been the speedy running
of Ted Ritchey.
Ted, two-year football letterman
at San Diego High, not only participated in the "knock them down,
rough them up" sport, but also
lettered in track and baseball. During the last two years, many people were brought to their feet
howling, by Ritchey's electrifying
runs on the gridiron. After his
high school graduation, Ted decided to continue his education at
the Gray Castle, and was welcomed with open eyes by football
enthusiasts.
"Tornado Ted," a scoring threat
every time he gets his hands on
the ball, still carries on with football prowess. Ritchey proved his
excellence by an unbelievable sixtyyard run through the entire Chaffee team to score the Knight's lone
touchdown in the game. Ted dashed
through the line, slid away from
a host of tacklers, and outran the
remaining Chaffeemen to paydirt
The 145-pound, five-foot, seveninch backfield star, who has been
considered by many as too small
for football, makes one and all forget about his stature when he hits
the line, throws a block, or spills
a ball carrier with a shoestring
tackle.
Some of the reasons for Ritchey's success are: his witty football savvy, and will to play. If
Ted Ritchey returns to Junior College next year, we may see a team
as potent and powerful as our
present one.

Ted Ritchey

Current Comments

In a recent publication of the
cross town college's newspaper
(often mis-pronounced as AgonyTech) there appeared a short dissertation on the fallibility of referees and other zebra shirted officials. The article stated that the
papeese lost a game to the Knights
as a result of penalties. Aside
from the fact that the author was
possibly a recluse from the Cleveland National Forest, we noted
that little if any credit was given
to the boys in gray for the win.
After due consideration of all the
material, we (and the editors
of Sporting News) are making the
following suggestion to the student body at State College.
(1.) Binoculars with stereoscopic
vision aids for myopic rooters.
(2.) Lower eligibility standards
so that football players can play
football at State.
(3.) More sports editors to cover
the games (Sometimes those UP
reports get fouled up.)
• * *
Intramural Sports
In an effort to introduce sports
for sports, the faculty, led by athletic director Ed Ruffa, is busy
promoting an intramural sporting

development that will bring a number of varsity sports to the majority of the JC students. The
feasibility of this program rests
upon the co-operation of the students and the facilities that can
be obtained from the high school.
The problems facing the administrators are numerous, but the
big headache is obtaining time for
the activities. At present there is
one free period a week for student
activities. That hour is pretty
well filled with organization meetings. The other possible opportunities would be another day, another hour, or tournaments after
class hours or before varsity
events. Also a large measure of
the success of this venture depends on student enthusiasm.
Letter mans Club
JC lettermen and other gray and
blue conscious students have expressed a desire that the editors
have long harbored. These students feel that lettermen's sweaters should all be blue and gray.
In other words the wearing of high
school or other college sweaters
does not constitute a direct affiliation with SDJC. After all we are
all on the same team.

Junior college face the Vaqueros
of Glendale City college here
Thursday, November 18 in Balboa
stadium. Kickoff time will be ttt
8 p.m.
Glendale will field a team that
has improved with every start. After dropping their first two starts
by a narrow margin, the Cowboys
have come through with four consecutive wins.
The Vaqueros attack will be
p a c e d by hard-running Dick
Broome and the passing of Jack
Frederick. Their line is anchored
by big, fast - charging F r e d d i e
Young.
Glendale, one of the stronger
members of the Western States
Conference, is currently tied for
third place and making a strong
bid for the second slot behind the
title-bound Compton Tartars.
San Diego's attack will once
again be paced by such speedsters
as hard-hitting Joe Browne, Gene
Ricard, Bud Gene, Jackrabbit Ted
Ritchey, Ed Fletcher, Jack Graham, and Harry West. West has
finally hit his stride after shaking
the injury jinx. Calling the signals and slinging the ball will be
Jumping Jesse Thompson, passer
par excellent. The fast hard-charging Gray Castle Knights line will
see Joe Galindo, Don Jones, Ernie
Smith, and Wayne Kellio alternating at ends, Rockney Scholz, Gene
Edwards, Jerry Dahms, and Ted
Stephenson at the tackle spots,
Bryan Benson and Bob Conklin a t
guards, and John Mehas at center.
This game could prove to be San
Diego's toughest of the season.

Yell-Happy
Cagers Drill
It won't be long now. Those
dribble-happy, shot-hungry basketball fans who make a habit of
yelling themselves hoarse in the
course of a hectic hoop game, will
have their'throats full when the
Knight cagers make their debut
on the hardwoods next month.
Coach Don Clarkson at the moment is working fundamentals into
the system of the prospects. Limbering-up drills and long and shortrange shooting are exercises which
ace being undergone by eager hoop
candidates who are progressing
slowly but surely.
Practice sessions are held every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
afternoons in the Boys' gym. Besides the fair turnout of aspirants
that are on hand, the basketball
stock is expected to rise when football season is over and numerous
gridsters shift from a cleat to a

Cross Country Schedule gets «
derway Friday afternoon, Nov
her 19. San Diego will encounf|
Santa Monica and El Camino
the U.C.L.A. cross country COM
in Los Angeles at 4 p.m.
The Gray Knights-harriers M
be made up of such long distant
stars as: Don Crie, Tom Espam
Duange Close, Bob Gosneil, K*
Oliver, and Dick Dane.

The course at Westwood shoqj
prove a stern test for all thr*
teams. The team will be con
posed of six men who will get!
gether for an inter-squad mej
this Friday at 3 p.m. on the St
Diego High course.
This should be not only an j
teresting event but a close racf

and the turn-out is expected to |
large.
November 20, the San Dies!
team will host the East L. j
team here. This meet may pror
to be the one that decides the
sonal title.
Next in line will be the Aztsl
Invitational at State College Dt
cember 4. Teams from all ov|
California will represent the vai|
ous schools.
On December 10, the Metropo)
tan Conference meet will be he
in San Diego with the Knollmj
acting as hosts for all the tearcf
San Diego Cross Country sefaej
ule:
Nov. 12 — 3 p.m. — Inter-Squ^
Meet, San Diego High School
Nov. 10—4 p.m.—Santa Monief
El Camino, San Diego at TJ.CJJ
Nov. 26—-East Los Angeles I
San Diego.
Dec. 4—3 p.m.—Aztec Invitation
al, at State.
Dec. 10 — Metropolitan Confef
ence Meet, at San Diego.
rubber-soled athletic shoe and th>.
fit into Coach Clarkson's plans.
Schedule:
Tentative Basketball schedule:
Dec. 1—Alumni
,,,,
H«i
Dee. 2—Glendale College
..-Her
Dee. 4—Long Beach C . C ,
..Tb«
D e c 10—Ventura J . C
Her
D e c 11—Ventura J.C.....
Her
Dec. 14—Compton College
_,
The
D e c 15, 16, 17—Chaffey Invitational
Tourney
..,,,••. ...Tfct
J a n . 7—Compton College
Hei
• J a n , 8—El Camino J . C .
—, Hei
*Jan. 14—Pierce J . C .
Th<
• J a n . 15—Santa Monica C.C.
Th<
• J a n . 21—Bakerafield College
Her
J a n . 22—Riverside College
_™_™Hei
• J a n . 29—East Los Angeles J . C
.Hex
•Feb. 5—Pierce J . C .
Hei
Feb. 8—Harlem Globe T r o t t e r s _....Hef
• F e b . 11—El Camino J . C .
Th«
Feb. 12—Glendale College
The
• F e b . 18—Santa Monica C.C.
.He!
Feb. 19—Riverside College
.Tfa
• F e b . 25—Bakerafield College ......_~Th<
•Mar. 4—East Los Angeles J . C . - ~ - T b
Mar. 5—San Bernardino J . C .
Hei
•Denotes Metropolitan Conference gan>

Specialists in Award
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Metro Title Game W i t h
East L. A.—Homecoming
San Diego Junior college holds
its first annual Homecoming football game this Friday night at 8
p.m. in Balboa stadium.
The Gray Castle Knights will
face the Huskies of East Los Angeles Junior college in what may
prove to be one of the most hotlycontested games of the season.
This will be the last game of the
season for both teams with the
Knights favored to win and wrap
up the Metropolitan Conference
title.
The Huskies from Los Angeles
are currently in second place behind the Knollmen with a record
of two wins and one loss. San
Diego leads the league with three
straight wins.
With 13 returning lettermen dotting the roster, the Huskies under
Coach Ace Hunt have had only an
average season, winning four while
losing the same number. They
have beaten Glendale, Santa Monica, El Camino, and Bakersfield
in that order.
Starting in the line for the Huskies will be a pair of letterman
ends, Art Robertson and Dick
Lopez, at tackles will be a pair
of 200 pounders, Martin Montano
and Dick Ortega, at guards will
be a pair of newcomers, Dick Black
and Ralph Kazarian, and center
will be big Mike Moropoulos. The
backf ield will be composed of Alan
Garrett at quarterback, Al GasParian and Jim Dyer al the halfback posts, and Dave Butler at

fan.

For San Diego it will be Joe
Galindo and Don Jones at ends,
Jerry Dahms and Gene "The
Beard" Edwards at the tackles,
Bob Conklin and Bryan Benson at
guards, and John Mehas at center.
The back field will be Joltfatf Joe
Brown at full, hard hitting Harry
West and Cosime "Comet" Cutri
a t the halfs, and Jumpin, Jesse
Thompson at the quarterback post.
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First J. C. Homecoming Celebration
Will Feature Parade and Floats

Elaborate Production Marks
Milestone For J. C. Players
By Gene Eaton
If rehearsals are any indication
of what "The Barber of Seville"
will be like when it is presented to
the student body in December, the
JaySees will go down as saving,
"The San Diego Junior College
presentation will reach the pinnacle of directing and acting perfection."
Never before has the Junior College attempted anything so elaborate. The costumes will be strictly 18-century, and powdered wigs,
plenty of ruffles, silk stockings,
and silver buckles will be in full
display. Scenery will include fountains, balconies and 18th-century
furniture.
Mr. Charles M. Newman, drama
instructor and director of the play,
is doing this production as it would
have been presented In Paris in
1775. Using all the gestures, flowery speech and excessive decoration characteristic of that period,
Mr. Newman creates the perfect
setting for the action.
Usually we think of "The Barber of Seville" as an opera, but it
was originally a play, the play
forming the basis for the opera.
Beaumarchais, the playwright,
possessed a flair for invention
coupled with a distaste for the
French aristocracy, hence a highly
amusing satire on upper class life
and any class love was born.

Coach Billy Bailey

ASB Appoints
Three to View
Constitution
A committee of four students
and three faculty members has
been appointed to make suggestions
for revision of the' J. C. Constitution.
Bob Kerner, chairman of the
committee, will be assisted by Students Jim Hinds, John Beynon, and
Mary Seidelmann, and Faculty Advisors Mr. Robert S. Winter, Mrs.
Frances Archibald, and Mr. William Cyran.
The need for revising our present constitution has been evident
for some time "as our present system is inadequate to handle activities," stated Mr. Kerner.
t h e recent Fresno conference
contributed many ideas which our
delegates brought back: and passed along to the committee. The
committee, in turn, will present
these ideas, and proposed revisions
to the student council who will vote
on them and, if passed, will incorporate them in the constitution.
Special emphasis will be placed
on the specific duties of all student
body officers, each one to have
a definite job. This will mark the
way to be established for new officers to handle student activities.

It's here! The most talked about, and eagerly awaited
event of the semester—San Diego J. C.'s first annual Homecoming. Everyone is invited to attend, especially ye old alumni,
this gala celebration.
Festivities of the evening will include J. C. Knights (victorious team) vs. East Los Angeles J. C. football game; a
Freshman Talent Shew
Will Be Given Today
Upperclassmen will be treated
today, when the freshman students
honor them with an assembly that
has become part of San Diego
J.C.'s tradition —• the Freshman
Talent Show.
Witty master of ceremony will
be Mark Saunders, who has been
imported from State College. Director of the show is Bob Halversen, with Jack Holt and Frances
Arnold acting as the under-dogs.
The cast includes such other talented performers as: Dave Thurman, Gloria Garrillo, Shirley Thiverge, Joan Todd, Betsy Anderson,
Pauline Blake, Les O'Neil, Jack
M c C e l l o n , Morgan Jenks, Pat
Noret, DeVee Prucha, Joan Richardson, Carol Lawrence, Lois Mitchell, Ernie Smith, Ted Richey,
Vic Van Saaneu, Dave Herold, Erwin Jenks and Bill Boyd.

Evening Center Plans
Christmas Party
A Christmas party has been
slated for Evening Junior College
entertainment in the near future,
in the J.C. social hall.
A planning committee Jtor the
party is comprised of the following students, Natalie Curtis, Shirley Riley, Margaret Shay, and Gertrude Hanningan.

The "Jay Sees" staff wishes th« Faculty end Students of SDJC

parade, consisting of fifteenth
century Knights, pages, squires
and colorful floats made of crepe
paper and flowers. Trumpeters
will announce the entrance of the
parade into the stadium. Main features will include Jack White as
the J. C. Knight on his gallant
steed; Norman Pecore and Ted
Hail as Heralds; and Richard
Schultz as the Squire. Jean Nietni ann and Russell Baldwin will be
the main attractions in the horseback riding section.
An abundance of hard work will
be represented in the floats which
will follow the theme of football
games played by San Diego Junior
College, and their opponent's student body name. Floats portraying
the different schools and their
sponsoring
organizations
are:
State College Frosh "Papooses,"
Phi Sigma Tau; Glendale "Vaqueros," Sigma Tau Rho; Queen's
float with queen chosen at "Artistry in Autumn** Wednesday
night. Phi Alpha; El Camino
"Warriors," Alpha Delta; Bakersfield "Tigers," Rho Deltas; Santa
Monica "Corsairs," Phi Theta Xis;
O c e a n s i d e "Pirates," Sigma
Lambda Chi; Pasadena "Bulldogs,"
Kappa Phi Alpha; Chaffey "Panthers," Kenny Gautereaux, Barbara Arnold and Jack White; East
Los Angeles "Huskies,** Associated
Student Body.
An after-game dance will follow
in the men's gymnasium—admittance with student body cards.
Credit is due Barbara Arnold,
Jack White and their committee,
for the fine Job they did in planning and making this event a big
success.
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Do W e Have Three Centers?

How many of you knew that there were three Centers
that comprise the J. G. Associated Student Body? And how
many of you knew that the total enrollment of that student
body is over two thousand students? Did you know that someday these three Centers will be combined in actuality instead
of just name? This will happen when the San Diego Junior
College has a campus of its own. We hope sincerely that this
expectation will take place in the not-too-distant future.
The present Junior College consists of the Applied Arts
and Science Center, Business and Technical Center, and the
Evening Junior College. Each of these Centers elects a president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer.^ These officers
comprise the Associated Student Council which meets twice
each semester for the purpose of electing officers of the overall student body, and deciding any over-all policy.
The presidents of the three Centers and the Dean meet
each week to decide upon the day-by-day policy and to vote
funds for the various school activities. Heretofore there has
been a certain amount of animosity apparent in the relations
of the three Centers, when cooperation should have been forthcoming. This semester for the first time an active interest
has manifest itself for close cooperation and understanding.
The three Centers sent representatives to the student government conference held at Fresno, California. They have like
privileges from their student body cards, utilize the same
lounge and library.
For the first time a step has been taken which will sweep
away all the mistrust and suspicion that has been prevalent in
past student administration and will allow the San Diego
Junior College to take its place among the other dynamic,
healthy, alert junior colleges in the state.
W. H. McCAMENT,
Evening Center President.

Amids't the clanking of lockers,
singing of various glee clubs, beating of drums, and the band's playing, the AASC library still tries
to enforce—QUIET PLEASE.
One of the most rapidly expanding institutions here, the library
may soon have to start stacking
books in the back room to have
them available for students and
teachers.
The library is the only study

Take Your Problem To
President for Action

Bid you know that SDJC has an
administrative c o u n c i l ? Now
don't get it mixed up with the
others, for it is in a class of its
own. There is an executive committee composed of the ASB officers of each center; an executive
council, composed of the combined
ASB officers, then there is an administrative council.
The administrative council is
made up of the three student body
presidents, Kenny Gautereaux, Bud
Preibisius, Warren McCamant and
Dean Robert Heilbron. The overall purpose of this "big wheel" conference is to talk over and decide
the day-to-day affairs, and pro*
mote funds for the various school
activities.
If there is any important events
you would like discussed, or any
bills you would like to get some
money for, get the information to
your student body president by
Monday nights, for the administrative council meets Tuesday
mornings, second period, in the
dean's office.

1H

Three Centers to Be
Represented in Spring
Handbook Publication
All three Centers, including the
B & T Evening and Applied Arts,
will be in the new comprehensive
San Diego Junior College student
handbook. The second edition of
this "aid to the floundering" will
be issued for the Spring Semester,
1949, and thereafter, will be issued
once every September.
The '49 issue will contain all information which is related to the
three Centers. Included in that
general sweep of facts will be a
history of the school, Its constitution, a list of the athletic records
(the Knights point-happy football
squad will be one of the first;
Metropolitan League Champions),
the names of all social, service, and
honorary clubs will also have a
place in the still unnamed handbook.
Representatives from all Centers
will meet soon to begin preparation for the printing.

CwHet
By Basil Galatis
V e t e r a n s moving and uot|
promptly informing the Vetera^
Administration of their new 9
dress will find some delay hi i j
ceiving their subsistence check*!
Federal law prohibits mail carrienT
from forwarding a government
check from one address to ao4
other so checks must be returned!
to the Treasury Department nnta
a change of address is submitted
* * *
A veteran whose eligibility foil
education under the G-I Bill rani
out after he completes at lea3
half of a school semester, can com!
plate the semester at government*
expense. He will receive subsistT
ence allowances for the remaining!
period.
• • •
All California veterans entitle^
to state benefits, who plan to
them upon completion of GX bea-j
efits are asked to fill out the ne-l
cessary forms for eligibility
soon as possible. Mrs. Stanton, vet-f
eran's secretary, has the necessarrj
information for vets interested
Regardless of the time a veteran!
may plan to use his state's bene!
fits he is urged to file for eligibilf
ity now. It would also place hiaj
closer to the top of the list as tcf
priority.
Since estimates must be pre*
pared several years in advance th(
information required would enabli
the Division of Educational As
sistance to obtain sufficient appro
priations to insure meeting the
needs of eligible veteranaN

FRANK'S
First Class Shoe Repairing
2 Blocks from College
Corner 12th & C
Open 7 A . M . to 6 P.M.
Assortment of Shoe Polish snd Lasts
Siloes Repaired While U-Wsit

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
& REFINISHING
(BAKED ENAMEL OUR SPECIALTY)

I C/ CajPH SIM.
This ad good for $5.00 with any complete paint job
FENDER AND BODY
REPAIR
EXPERT WORK
BY EXPERTS
ALL TYPES
UPHOLSTERING
AND
AUTO TOPS

place for AA&S students, who with
the librarians, try to create the
proper atmosphere in spite of the
above-mentioned distractions.

Woodcrest 2404
Jackson S138

AWS Ratifies By-Laws
By-Laws that were recently
written for the Associated Women
Students were ratified at the last
meeting of the A.W.S. cabinet.
Plans for coming activities as
well as major problems of the
women students were subjects discussed at the meeting.

if j

Vets'

Seniors at the Business and
Technical Centers who will graduate either next February or June,
The first assembly of the semeshave been called upon to fill out
ter was held by the Business and
petitions for graduation. Mr. Leon- Technical Center in Russ Auditorard Eimon, registrar of the B A T ium November 10, with Bud PreiCenters, report* that some fifty- bisius, B & T president presiding.
two, petitions have been received
The program centered around
an American Education Week
to date.
Mr. Eimon does not believe speech by Aaslstant Superintenthat this is the total number of B dent of Schools, Dr. Charles Falk.
Dr. Falk returned from Ger& T students eligible for graduamany
recently, where he served as
tion this year. He urges anyone
who can fulfill the requirements a consultant with the army. He
for graduation by next February was engaged in the German eduor June, to report to his office im- cational program. He gave an inmediately. Remember—all seniors teresting account of present-day
must fill out "petitions for gradua- education and living conditions
tion," before they can be gradu- there and compared them with
United States standards.
ated.
Mirimbalist Frank B r e n n a n ,
winner of Horace Heidt's radio
show in San Diego, provided an interlude of music.

Editor's Note: Upon receiving this editorial for publication I can only add criticism. The subject concerns the three
Centers of which you all know exist, especially if you read
The JaySees. Evidently the first edition this semester was
not carefully read by those commenting on partiality. Our
banner headline screamed: "Jay Cees Registration Passes
2,000 Mark." Following it were stories concerning registration in the three Centers. Our three Centers are combined as
one Junior College and have been since its organization.
The ASB is made up of members from the three Centers,
but out of 2,000 students only an average 1,100 are members
of the ASB. The latest figures are: A A & S, 700; B & T, 325;
Evening, 56. Funds for the Jay Sees are appropriated from
the ASB.
Our policy: a representative voice of the student body.
As to date we have attempted to show no partiality. We can
only remain this way with the full cooperation of all students
and faculty. Refusal to aid our reporters by giving news
before deadlines rather than after the presses roll means an
unrepresented group in each edition.
B. GALATTS.

Deep Concentration
Training Necessary
For Library Study

Dr. Charles Falk
Tells B&T About
German Education

Seniors Urged
To File Petition

KD1T0R1AL STAFF

Basinets Manager

GtforiaU
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Initiating the social season for
Kappa Phi Alpha this evening,
wiH be that organization** "dance
of the year," " A r t i s t r y i n
Autumn." The dressy-sport affair
js the second annual, and will be
^ v e n this year in the Terrace
Room of the Hotel Imig Manor,
from 9 p.m* 'til 1 a.m. with Bill
Shade's orchestra providing music.
The Mds are $1.60 and will be
sold at the door tonight if there
are any left, according to Bill
Geistweit, hid chairman.
The highlight of the dance is
the coronation of the Autumn
Queen, who, this year, will also
reign ma homecoming queen at the
game Friday night The • nominees for the throne, selected by
student ballot, are Francis Arnold,
Pauline Blake, Betsy Anderson,
Marjorie Lovejoy, and Mary Neiderfrank.
As each couple picks up their
bid at the door tonight, they will
be given two ballots with these
names on them and allowed to
vote, providing they arrive before
20 p.m. At 10, the ballot will be
counted by a representative from
each social group on campus, and
only then the identity of the
Autumn Queen will be known, just
previous to her coronation.
The girl who "cops" the coveted
honor to stand beside Bobby Clark,
last year's regent, in addition to
the traditional •crown, will receive
a gift to help her remember her
"monarchy."
Dick McCurdy is general chairman for Artistry In Autumn, assisted by Dave Stagg and Jim
Aarlie, and the following committees:
fl
• .Ml
Bids: Bill Geistweit.
Nominations: Bob Conklin, Walt
Harper, John Meyhas.
Publicity: Gene Eaton, Duane
Peters.
Band: Gene Robins.

Building Models
Of Junior College
In Store Window
D u r i n g American Education
week, "Walker's Department store
presented a window display showing o u r Junior College and its
functions. This window display
was designed and created by our
own technical division. The display consisted of scale models of
the various Junior College buildings built around the structure of
hydrogene atomies.
Out of each scale model rose a
*tree" (built around the structure
of atomics) on which the various
courses now being taught at the
three Centers were listed. Each
course was listed separately on
individual lighted boxes located on
the "trees." These lighted boxes
Were
set in a sequence that resembled the effect of atoms. In the
background were circular photographs of some of the courses in
action.

Do you want the best?
O r course you do
And to fulfill your wish
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Golden Rule.
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One of these will be chosen to reign aw "Homecoming .Queen.'

Madelon McGowan
Is Feminine Lead

"The Squires," San Diego Junior College's service club, will
function as a clearing house for
school activities"' announced Mr.
Robert Winter, sponsor for the orA revision of the meeting times ganization.
set for l i e Honor society will now
Besides promoting Junior Colenable ithe eligible evening stulege
activities, of all types, the
dents to take part in the affairs
of the club. Meeting times will purpose of this club is to encourage many students to be responbe announced.
So far, the evening group has sible for school events, and to
played the role of a silent partner, spread the work, and the glory to
according to Student Body Presi- as many as possible.
dent Warren McCament. He stated
Achievement emblems will be
that it was extremely gratifying
to see the three centers working awarded to those who put forth
in closer cooperation. He said he an honest effort in fostering school
hoped "this was merely the first functions. These emblems will be
awarded on a point basis, accordstep in the "right direction."
ing to the effort of the student.
The Honor .society is helping to
No plans have been made for
publicize the forthcoming Junior the remainder of this semester,
College production, "The Barber of excepting a drive for membership,
Seville," according to Martha Bry- and the planning of events for the
chel, society president. Activities spring term.
of members in this project are beMembership Is open to both men
ing directed by Miss Lorraine
Lundberg, who has charge of the and women with no set number
play's publicity, Miss Brychel said. as the maximum. The only prerequisite needed is the ability to
At the last meeting -of the Honor work with others.
society, discussion as to the advisIt will contain committees made
ability nf affiliation with the statewide honor fraternity, Alpha Gam- up of students interested in varima Sigma, was held. Action on ous fields such as Publicity, Aththis issue was deferred until more letics, Assemblies, Dances, etc.
The number of committees and
information concerning the group
the number on them will be govis obtained.
erned by the membership.
Mr. Winter further stated that
ton, D. C„ New Jersey, Norfolk,
Virginia; Portland, Oregon; and the Squires will put on an assemSeattle, Washington where she at- bly next month and,,at that time,
tended Holy Names High School, all those who are interested may
fill out membership cards.
before moving to San Diego.

Honor Group to Meet
at New Times for Members' Convenience

ester here, and was recently elected secretary of the Honor Society.
In spite of the fact that she has
been a San Diegan only a year and
a half, Madelon was elected Fiesta
Queen by the members of her parish at St. Charles Barromeo
church in late October.
Since she comes from a navy
family she has traveled considerably and has resided in Washing<

Fox Trot

ny them once,

when making a purchase
Remember please
Say you saw their ad
In your Jay Sees,

*

Wate
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"The name's McCurdy. U-*c~
C-n-r-d-y, Big M, small % McCurdy." And he took off down
the hall.
When the Junior College Little
Theater presents its largest production, "Barber of Seville," Dick
McCurdy will portray the quickwitted, fast-thinking barber, who

19
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CHUCK BATEMAN IS
BARTHOLO I N PLAY
Accomplishing a complete switch,
from the energetic cheer leader to
the crotchety old man, will he
Chuck Bateman
in the J. C. Little Theater production of "The
Barber of Seville."
Chuck appears
in the role of
Bartholo, t h e
a m o r o u s and
p l o t t i n g old
guardian of the
lovelv
heroine
Bateman
»
Rosine.
Though this is his first semester
at J.C., Chuck is not a new figure
on the school campus. He was
graduated last year at San Diego
High School, where he distinguished himself in several fields.
As background for the part that
he will soon play, Bateman was
seen as Rene, the conspirator* in
last year's Senior A play, "If I
Were King," a lath century romantic drama.

MUN
DUNLOP TIRES

PALOMAR TIRE
SERVICE

DANCE

FULLY GUARANTEED RECAPS AND RETREADS

rom Coaching"
h Blvd.
2195 Chatsworth

is a conspirator, an antagonist, and
the producer of an h i l a r i o u s
scheme to avoid paying has debts.
Dick is amply qualified to play
this difficult role considering his
varied background and dramatic
ability.
He has taken part in a number
of Little Theater p r o d u c t i o n s
throughout the city, including the
recent 'Ten Nights in a Bar-room"
at the Globe Th eater.
Dick, who is a member of Delta
Psi Omega, a national honorary
d r a m a t i c fraternity, engineered
Radio Stage, for last semester's
Radio Workshop class, and was
part of the cast for"*A Slave With
Two Faces," the contest play Mr.
Charles Newman took to Pasadena
last semester.
[Editor's Note: Dick is REALLY
good in this characterization. He's
one of tiie finest character actors
ever to enter our Junior college.]

Muimba

LEARN TO

'ou'll soon learn

Such subjects as A t h l e t i c
Awards, J. C. Honor System, and
Student Rights were discussed.
Mrs. "William "Fusselman presented
a lecture, "Junior College and the
Outside World," and an athletic
meeting and finance meeting was
held.

New Service Club Will
Spread Duties to Many

With a sweeping 18th century
curtsy, Madelon McGowan will
bow herself onto the San Diego
stage in the world famous role of
Rosine, feminine lead in the Junior College production of Beaumarchais' comedy, "The Barber of
Seville."
Though Miss McGowan has appeared as a vocalist, this will be
her first chance to ^distinguish
herself as an actress. She is an
English major in her third sem-

So come on gang,

Ton were no dunce.

Six J. C representatives and one
faculty member were delegates at
the sixth meeting of the California
Junior College Student conference
held November 4, 5, and 6 at the
Hotel Californian, Fresno, California; and Reedley -College.
Representing San Diego Junior
College were: Kenny Gautereaux,
A SB president of the Applied Arts
Center,; Leon Burton, A.A. vicepresident; Warren McCamant,
Evening Center ASB president;
Bud Preibisius, Business and
Technical Canter ASB president;
Warren Lanser, vice-president of
the B & T; and Micky Chappell,
Women's Representative. A A & S
Center. Airs. Frances Archibald, assistant dean of women, acted as
faculty advises.

The keynote speech, "Politics in
the Colleges," was given by Dr.
Dallas Mueller, FSC, and Earl
Holder of Pasadena Junior college
told the delegates how they can
improve them selves and their
school in a talk, "Are You a Rubber Stamp?"
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Students Model Glen
Latest Fashion
Junior College women students Bow:
were honored recently with quite
an unusual assembly. Presented Bailc
on behalf of Walker's Department
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New Clubs Add to Social Activities;
Engagements and Marriages Announced

Dogpatcfcers Callahan and Carlson as they arrived for the recently
held "Sadie Hawkins* Day Festivities."

Membership in Bowlers
Continues to increase
The JC bowlers have really had
an increase in membership this
semester. This organization, sponsored by Mr. Winfred Gier, bowls
every Wednesday night at 6:45 in
the Hillerest Bowl.
At a recent meeting the following officers were elected: Kim
-Horn, president; Ben Cendali, vicepresident; George Ardaiz, secretary; Dot Jones, treasurer; and
Enid Arnold, publicity.
. AH sixteen members invite interested students to attend some
of their meetings.

Founder's Day Party
Held by Phi Sigma Tau
Phi Sigma Taus recently held
their first annual Founders' Day
party. Vim's was the place for
4fajs gay party. From all reports,
members and pledges had a wonderful time playing shuffleboard,
drinking soft drinks, dancing, and
eating a beautifully decorated
cake, designed with the club's
colors, green and yellow.
Couples who attended this party
are: Connie Cotton and Harry
Wexler; Wanda Bowman and
Chuck Potts; Mary Seidelmann and
Joe Page; Shirley Riley and Chuck
Hunter; Barbara Baker and Jimmie Madden; Dolowries Towne and
Al Dahms; DeVee Prucha and
Jerry Dahms; Dorothy Hayes and
Jennings Brewer; Frances Arnold
and Ray Ames; Barbara Elm and
Bill Barnes; and Lauralee and
Gene Southwell.
Pledges of this organization
really did a fine job serving punch
and cookies to parents and teachers at the recent J.C. open house.

'Sports Day'at State
Includes WRA Group
The Women's Recreation Association of San Diego Junior College will be represented at San
Diego State College, Saturday,
December 11/ in a "Sports Day"
program which will be followed by
a luncheon.
It is planned that two top ranking badminton players, two adept
tennis players, and a basketball
team of Junior College students
will compete for honors at this
event*
Officers of the WRA are: "Mildred Payne, president; Shirley
Riley, secretary-treasurer; Margaret 'Arney, vice-president; Pat
Tomas, volley ball manager; and

w

By Lois Mitchell
Social News Editor
[This *n That
Yuma seems to be quite the popular city with several J.C. students. On October 80, Ruth Bole
and Mel Reiner eloped to Yuma.
November 13 was the date that
Margaret Arney and Roy Schoonover were married in the same
city. Congratulations!
Who can be so interested in
Tony Vasquez that she would take
time out to call him up every Wednesday night? Tony, don't forget
December 25.
Does Millie Payne really take
care of kids every night or is she
just bluffing some of us and going
out with some good looking guy
that we don't even know? How
about it Millie?
Francis Arnold is really proud
of that beautiful diamond ring on
her third finger left hand. Boyfriend Ray Ames gave it to her.
Wonder if they have set the date
yet?
New Clubs Organized
Two new clubs have been added
to JC's list of social organizations.
Located at the Business center
these two clubs are composed of
Business major students.
The new men's organization goes
by the name of IotaTheta Phi, and
has selected George Creelman as
prexy. Other officers include:
Johnny DiMatteo, vice-president;
Alan Raymond, secretary; Bob
Condon, treasurer; Bob Johnson,
sergeant-at-arms; Mr. Ashley, advisor.
A girls' organization new on
campus, has no name as yet, but
is being organized by Pat Baldwin,
Mickey Amick, Vera Flores, and
Marie Aqueria.
A charter was granted for a
men's new social club, Phi Tau Epsilon, which is primarily for technical students, but membership is
not limited to students in this field.
This group has eight charter members and is sponsored by Mr. David
Ferris and Mr. Frederick Bellhoff.
Two regular meetings have been
held for the organization and election of officers. Officers for this
new group are: Bud Burrows,
president; Rudy Thompson, vicepresident; Bill Pierce, second vicepresident; Oli Olsen, secretary;
and Louis Montes, treasurer.
Bill Pierce and Clifford Crane
are representatives of the Interclub council. The club has also
organized a basketball team and
will participate in the Inter-club
basketball series, and also has a
touch football team open to challenge by any other club team.
Phi, Tau Epsilon prospective
members are now meeting,with the
charter members and will be invited to joint meetings with other
men's and Women's clubs.
More This 'n That
The Shamrock- Inn in Encinitas
was the scene for the unexpected
and unplanned party after the
Oceanside game. Some of the early
morning gang present were: Ray
Dorothy Klaus, basketball manager.
Volley ball* is the current sport
in which the WRA is participating,
and at which they have been defeated previously by the San Diego
High School sophomores and
juniors.

Puckett, Chuck Ferguson, Core
Goudelmond, Ben Lescher, Ted
Heil, Bob Halversen, Dot Klaus,
Don Hadley, Pauline Blake, Harry
Wexler, Sammy Constatine, Chuck
Potts, Bill Jirsa, Joe Mumma, Mel
Reiner, Ruth Bole, Paul Querin,
Ann Baum, Edward White and
: Viola Steel.
Everyone had a good time singing, giving school yells, and in
general, just "cutting up."'
Another group met at the M &
M's in Oceanside. The food was
good and refreshments (?) warmed
everyone after a mighty cold game.
Some who were there were:*Betsy
Anderson, Joan Todd, Barbara
Hickey, Phyllis Crofton and Lorraine Cummings.
Barbara and Francis Arnold announced their engagements last
Tuesday by passing chocolates to
the Phi Sigma Taus.
June Wilson and Bob Bega can
now be added to the "steady" list.

German Club To
Flan Gala Test
The German Club met at the
home of Lydia Schumaker November 17 to initiate new members.
Byran Beck, Ted Hall and Norman
Pecore presided over the candlelight initiation ceremony and Don
Milow headed a program of initiation stunts consisting of skits and
songs.
The following were initiated:
James Bernardini, Robert Capps,
Alvin Crawford, Don Milow, Bill
Ryan, Rudy Schmidt, Lydia Schumaker, Mary Seidelmann, Gene
Southwell, Thomas Killet, and John
Zimsky.
Bill Ryan was in charge of the
Business meeting and plans for a
Christmas party to be given December 16 were discussed.

Be Hereby Warned;
D Notices Due Soon

4 f

The latter part of this week will
herald the arrival of the "D" notices for many of the students of
San Diego Junior college. Deficiency notices will be mailed from
the Registration Office.
The purpose for the deficiency
notices is to warn students that
their scholarship is unsatisfactory,
and not necessarily a notice of failure. If you should receive a "D"
notice, take time out for an interview with your counselor and talk
over your study problems.

Publicist's Committee
Formed at Tech Center
A new B & T publicity committee has been formed at the Technical Center. This committee will
promote and encourage more activities at both the Business and
the Technical Centers. The B & T
commercial art class will work
along with the committee by making posters and signs advertising
any future activities.
Members of the group are Chuck
Merriam, chairman; Irene Seavello
and Ardene Bona, who represents
the art class.

J.C Sub-Committee
Plans Second Meeting
The sub-committee of the Junior
College Planning Committee is
busy formulating ideas for the second meeting of the total J.C. administrative and teaching staffs.
The first meeting of this type was
held recently at the Business Center. The next meeting is to he
held at the Applied Arts Center.
Members of this committee are

HHHnH HHHHHUHUnKHHHHnHHlIHHHHll

Do you Want to Become
More Adept at Dancing?

Congratulations J.C. Football Team!
For Swell Performance—

If you are wondering what the
social and recreational d a n c e
classes, conducted by Miss Betty
Paxton, are all about, why not
drop in and' find out for yourself ?
The classes are open to anyone interested in learning social
or square dancing. - However, you
can find out if you think you would
like the course before enrolling.
On Friday afternoons, 1:45 to 2:30,
the class welcomes visitors who
wish to participate in a class session. It costs nothing but a few
minutes of your time to discover
this opportunity. You, as a Junior
College student, can improve your
social standing by becoming more
adept at dancing.

Fine Sportsmanship —
and
REAL PROMISE.

Best of luck and a big victory in your
Homecoming gamel
Franlcie
and
Mickey

Evening J.C Needs
Talent, Says President
If you can sing, dance, play an
instrument, or if* you are a natural
comedian or have any hidden talents, you are wanted by the Evening JC, according; to Warren McCament, president. An all amateur talent show is being planned
for the first of the year. Prizes
will be awarded .the winners.
If you fill any of the above requirements and are interested, get
In touch with Miss Dustin in her
office.
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The chi]
Store, a "Fashion Show" assembly Knights we
was sponsored by the A.WJ3.
San Dies
Several Walker's officials weft the S.DXC
to form in
Introduced, and Pete Perritt and! Glendale Ci
Shirley Beck took part in one of [day night i:
the stunts pulled. Pete won fintl battlegrotau
prize (pearls) for $he first to finish dressing, and Shirley came in one*08
Castle Km;
a close second winning a lavendar
e n th win
scarf. Johnny Mehas was put "oa Coach Baile
the spot" when quizzed on the sub. Ifwan song
ject of having a dinner, dancing night agan
and show date with Elizabeth Tsy J. C. for th
Jesse Th
lor, Hollywood actress, or 'his]
master of
steady, Shirley Bales; Johnny won
out, and for being true blue to vided the n
Shirley, got his dinner, dancing fensive spa
and show date for two with his to Harry W
on the tean
best gal.
Up by a m
Kay George, merchandise major! Ernie Smit
at the Business center was mis- a trio of t
tress of ceremonies, and models Ricard on
included: Pauline Blake, who was Ronnie Dav
selected as the typical J.C. ghi, ed punt, t«
Eloise Jarkie, Connie Cotton, Betsy two. Bud G
Anderson, Pat Noret, Barbara night in c
Wheeler, Gloria Parker, Jeanne succeeding
made up fc
Patterson and Barbara Hickey.
Thanks for a splendid assembly7] runs whicl
go to A.W.S. officers: Mickey yardage.
Don Smi
Chappell, president; Marg Drink*
water, vice-president; Dot Klaus, scored the
secretary; and Gloria Valenzuela, visitors on
yards out ;
treasurer.
serves. Re
as follows: Mr. Walter L. Thatchl missed the
er, principal of the B&T Centers;
The inabi
Dr. John Aseltine, Director of so | shifty spee<
tivities of the Junior College, and [ Ted Ritche
principal of the Applied Arts Cen | Brown, Buc
ter; Mr. Paul E. Klein, principal [*ard, and ii
of the Evening Center; and Mr, the impenet
Joseph H. Stephenson, coordinator suited in a
of the Trades Division
lads from (

Harry
Broken
th<

*£."

flyers on t
UtfB
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Giendale "11'
Bows Before
ileymen

With a dazzling display of land and aerial power, the
Knights of the Old Gray Castle romped to an impressive victory over Oceanside Junior College.
The Knights rolled up the astounding total of 500 yards
net gained in their 51-7 triumph which was highlighted by
Jesse Thompson's brilliant passing and the never-ending
stream of speed merchants in the backfield.

am

ur

Ernie "Spider" Smith took care
of the scoring for the Knights in
the first half when he caught one
pass, good for 26 yards and a
touchdown, and then intercepted
one of Jamie Russell's passes to
race for his second touchdown.
Further scoring threats in the first
half were throttled by Knight
penalties.

Gray Knight Quintet
In Strenuous Drill

/ " * " " * fiat rr^bduing the spunky «Va-
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ERA Y CASTLE KNIGHTS DAZZLE
OCEANSIDE AT 51-7 COUNT

The chips were down, the
Lights were up!
San Diego's talk of the town,
L s D J . C Knight «ll» ran true
inform in their 32-6 conquest of
Giendale City College last Thurs£!v night to the horseshoe-shaped
Eitleground of Balboa Stadium.

Leros" from Giendale, the Gray
Sstle Knights racked up their
seventh win compared to one loss.
i**" •»• pw «„ Coach Bailey's charges make their
Lzzed<
»»the S l J , swan song appearance here Friday
»ua>«r, 4*fey night against East Los Angeles
j G> for the league championship.
Jesse Thompson, gifted aerial
J^*—> or U master of the local heroes, provided the major portion of the of* true blue to jfensive spark. Thompson's passes
to Harry West, Cosimo Cutri (back
• "»» with fcj, on the team again after being laid
u p by a mild case of polio) and
"•*•***« ma]or Ernie Smith, was responsible for
f"** was mig. |« trio of touchdowns, while Gene
**» and inodeli iRjcard on an end sweep, and
Ronnie Davis' recovery of a block^ ^ * C . gi4 ed punt, took care of the other
Qe Cotton, Betsy two. Bud Genet experienced a bad
tforet, Barbara [sight in conversion completions,
Peifcer, Jeanne succeeding on two out of five, but
made up for that by his splendid
bar* Hickey.
runs which gained considerable
lendid assembly yardage.
£er»: Mickey
Don Small, Giendale scatback,
t; Marg DrfaV
a*; Dot Kkus, scored the lone touchdown for the
arUt ValenzueU, visitors on a line slash from six
yards out against the Jaycee reserves. Robert Elias, a guard,
missed
the liberty point.
alter L. Thatche M T Centers I The inability to cope with such
[shifty speedsters as Harry West,
Director of
ior College, and Ted Ritchey, Cosimo Cutri, Joe
jpiied Arts'Cen- Brown, Bud Genet, and Gene RiKlein, principal card, and impotent efforts against
enter; and Mr the impenetrable Knight armor, reson, coordinatoi sulted in a defeat for the gallant
lads from Giendale.

»• ••"' •

With the swishing of the nets as
basketballs drop through the hoop,
and Mentor Don Clarkson borrowing Coach Bill Bailey's crying
towel, the indoor sport of basketball is just around the corner.
Faced with the loss of Leo Tuck,
Bobbie Phelps, Jack Hawkes, and
the flashy, high-scoring Ivan Robinson, the genial Mr. Clarkson will
have but three returning lettermen
to mold his squad around. Led by
the ball hawking Captain Tony
Vasquez, Speedy Ben Cendali of
San Diego High and Coast League
fame, and Dead-eye Gene Devorraux, the Gray Castlemen are slowly rounding into shape.
Up from the Junior Varsity are
Jim Hobel, Pete Frelinger, and the
springy-legged Don Rucker, all of
whom are experienced hoopsters.
Rounding out the squad are such
former prep stars as: Ish Herrerra,
Bob Lamp, Syd Franklin, Pat Donnelly, Bob Johnson, Ralph Looney,
Buddy Douglas, and many others.
Ernie Smith, Joe Galindo, and
Jessie Thompson are expected to .
don gym shorts upon the completion of football festivities. As the
teams stand now Coach Clarkson
has been using Tony Vasquez and
Gene Devorraux at guard, Don
Rucker and Ben Cendali at forward, and either Syd Franklin or
Ish Herrerra at center.

Rockncy Scholz

Scholz 'Rock' of J.C.
Forward Wall
Evenly distributing 210 pounds
throughout his solid six foot, one
inch frame, Rockne Scholz has become one of the Knights' most
feared linemen. The. baby-faced,
well-liked Scholz forgets all about
his good nature when he settles
down to his tackle spot on the formidable forward wall of the
Knights.
"Bookie" learned the fundamentals of football at Hoover High,
where he lettered in 1944. He is
one of the Cardinals who will never
forget the 72-0 slaughter inflicted
at the hands of the San Diego High
Cavemen during that same year.
He also was one of the first members of Hoover's newly organized
gymnastics team. Upon graduating
from high school, "Rockie" entered
the Navy and served three years
until being discharged in July of
this year.
Rockne, who was hardly noticed
during the first few weeks of practice, caught the eye of Line Coach
John Brose with his aggressiveness
and pepper. Since then, opposing
players have felt the power of
"Rockie's" slashing tackles and
bone jarring blocks. Coach Brose
calls Scholz "the most improved
tackle on the team,* and says,
"there isn't a player with more
spirit and willingness to learn."
As the season nears an end,
Rockne Scholz's bruising form will
be welcomed back next year (especially by coaches Bailey and Brose).

The Knights' third touchdown
came early in the third quarter
when Joe Brown climaxed a 79yard drive by skirting his left end
for four yards and the six points.
Later in the period Bud Genet rambled two yards around end for the
Knights' fourth touchdown. Ted
Ritchey also scored in the third
quarter when Thompson threw him
a flat pass and the fleet scatback
set sail for the end zone. The pass
and run were good for 34 yards
and six points.
The Spartans' only score came
midway in the third quarter when
Bob Harroun went through the
middle of the Knights' forward
wall and galloped 60 yards for the
touchdown. Jamie Russell converted the extra point. Gene Ricard, who is the next best thing to
a steam roller, plowed his way to
two fourth quarter touchdowns and
Harry West added one more to
make the victory complete. Bud
Genet completed three more points
after touchdown to add to his already rising total.

"THUM" QUINTET
OPERATES AGAIN

Faced with a December 1 game
with the Alumni, who will field
a star-studded hardwood quintet
with such former J. C. greats as
Tom Thum's owner and operator,
Ivan Robinson, Leo Tuck, Jack
Hawkes, Mario Lopez, and Bobbie Mr. Michael O'Brien, has revealed
Phelps, the Knights will have to that once again the '*Thum" basketball quintet will operate.
hustle down to the last wire.
The team will be coached and
This being the team's first season in the Metropolitan conference, managed by Jack Cranston and
many practice games and a pre- will be made up of SDJC students
season tournament have been and alumni.
scheduled before the league opener
Last year the "Thum" quintet
with El Camino Junior College on was a championship team, winJoe Brown
January 8.
ning its league laurels and capturKnowing of Coach Clarkson's ing the post-season Tribune-Sun
usual success in basketball, we are minor division basketball tournalooking forward to a team as ment.
powerful as last year's outfit to
The "Thums" will play in a
carry on San Diego's high athletic league and in tournaments sponsorOverlooked by scribes and fans
standing in the Metropolitan con- ed by the City Recreation Departalike because of the headlines his
ference.
ment.
mates are making, hard-working
Joe Brown nevertheless just keeps
Under the guiding eye of playerMESS IN THE KITCHEN
plugging along.
coach Cranston will be such cage
Moe—I was just in your kitchen stars as Carl Goodwalt, "Mel" ReiAnd what plugging he does! Joe
ver, Harry Freatman, Bob Sieben,
and
found an awful mess.
is actually the "truck that goes
Pete Corona, Bill Ellis, Leo HeaSmoe—Please
—
you're
speaking
through" those gaping holes made
ton, and Byran Ward.
of the woman I love.
(Continued on Page 6)

Joltin' Joe' Acts As
Knight Workhorse

Specialist* In Award Sweaters
Telephone Franklin 4744

Harry West

BROADWAY SPORTING GOODS STORE

Harry the Horse'
Broken Field Ace

«XM»»Beaw

One of the most underrated ball
Players on the Junior College roster this year is diminutive Harry
West. "Hurdling Harry," who has
teen plagued with injuries all sea(Continued on Page 0)

Sportsman's Headquarter*

Cor. 2nd and Broadway
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Motmen Crush Top
L A . A . C Wrestlers
Raring to go and pin all thair
opponents is the San Diego J. C.
wrestling team, coached by able
Ivan Olsen, who directs the workouts at the Rose Park playground.
Mr. Olsen is blessed with the
good fortune of having abundant
material to work from. A successful season is looked forward to by
the numerous grunt and groaners
which include Dick Warner, Impounder who reached the Olympic
tryouts in Ames, Iowa; Jack Sutton, all-Navy 121-pounder; Johnny
Polos, Bud Burrows, Barry Armstrong, Max Shaska, Jerry Jacobaen, Terry Dillon, Al Crawford,
Bob Sue, Bob Estrada, Bill Biggs,
John Demas and Rudy Thompson,
just to name a few.
The progress of the mat squad
has been so swift that Coach Olsen
and a few of his boys, headed by
captain Dick Warner, ventured up
to Los Angeles, Saturday, November IS to take the measure of the
Los Angeles City College mat
squad by a 22-18 count. Results
from the contest:
121-pound class — J . Sutton (SD) drew
with B. Goodfard ( L A ) ; 128—D. Warner
(SD) df. W . Bezdek ( L a ) , fall in 2:55:
186—D. Del Giorno (LA) dec. J . Demaa
(SD) ; 145—J. Jacobsen (SD) d e c C. Ma«gio ( L A ) ; 156—A. Crawford (SD) dec. J .
O'ConneH (LA) ; 166—P. Taylor (LA) dec.
B. Sue ( S D ) ; 176—J. Polos (SD) df. J .
Farris ( L A ) , fall In :56; heavyweight—B.
Biggs (SD) df. Mike Burnal ( L A ) , fall in
* ;55.

Such meets like the Naval Training Center Open Invitational, San
Diego County Beginners, S. D. &
Imperial Counties Novice and
Senior A.A.U. are on tap for the
"rasslers" from junior college.
Needless to say, this sport requires as much backing as does the
football squad. Turning out to see
the meets in which Coach Olsen's
men will be carrying the gray and
blue colors of S.D.J.C. will certainly help.

"Harry, the Horse"
(Continued from Page 5)
son, was a standout in high school,
winning three varsity letters in
track and two in football. This
feat entitled him to a lifetime pass
to all prep activities in San Diego
County.
Upon has completion of high school
Harry joined the Army and was
stationed in White Sands, New
Mexico, where he worked with the
Army's V-2 rockets. While in the
service he played football and
made first string all Fourth Army
which is quite an accomplishment.
Harry is an exceptionally fine
broken field runner and for his
size and weight is extremely fast
on his feet He hits the line with
every ounce of his 170 pounds and,
once past the line of scrimmage, is
unstoppable. Before the season is
over, and if his injuries heal, he
will show his gridiron opponents
how the game should be played.

Coach Morgan Whips
Netters Into Shape
An improved J. C, fall tennis
team has all the makings of a
championship contingent. Everyone on the team has shown great
improvement and Coach Odus Morgan is expecting a winning team
next spring.
Speaking of Coach Morgan, it is
not too well known that he coached
a championship team in the East
for a number of years. This team
was rated as one of the best in its
league.
The fallows work out every Friday under his eagle eye and every
few minutes one of them will yell,
"Hey, Coach, what was wrong with
that shot?" At that Coach Morgan
yells back, "I can't tell you. I
have a class Monday." Then he'll
proceed to show them what was
wrong and how to correct i t
Charlie Felker, number two man
from last year's squad, is ably assisting Coach Morgan in<fbe coaching duties. Charlie racked up a

I
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Flight Jacket, Ring
Are in Lost and F

Jay Sees Inaugurates Exciting Serial; Don't Miss
Next Installment; It's a Special Treat for You
By Jim Hinds
Beginning this week, the first chapter of that thrilling
adventure story, "I Never Had It So Good," or "A Horse for
Citation," or to get on with the story.
Rex Manders was a private eye. His vocation consisted
of dangerous assignments which ranged from tracking down
voluptuous blondes to getting a line on voluptuous blondes
As our story begins we hear Rex talking to himself in -a

monotone.
I know now that I should never
have taken this job. I should never
have taken any job, my 52-20 club
still has five months to go. "Money
isn't worth it if you cant collect ir
Could I collect mine?
Certainly not in this condition!
My condition! Why, I had twentytwo five-inch shells. . . . . I mean.
I had five twenty-two Colt slugs
ill me.
I had been standing in a hotel
room, my bookie's to be exact. 1
was arguing with a nasty greasy
person. The kind of a guy whe
forgets to wash the sun tan oil off
That bird was every inch a crook,
or I don't know. It would seem to
the more observant that I didn't,
because as I stepped toward him,
I was going to impress my arguent on him with a lead pipe, a
small but confident Colt Woodsman slipped out of an immaculate
gray tweed jacket and spat fire
and hot lead at me five times.
Needless to say, the guy didn't
carry light artillery because his
arm was too weak to lift a heavier
rod. He knew how to use it.
I lay on the floor taking up the
space that should have been filled
by a coffee table. All I could do
was wait for help. I thumbed
through the racing form but it became smeared with blood. I guess
it was mine. I started tapping on
the floor with one of my Adlers. I
didn't have long to wait for someone to hear the noise and decide to
do some snooping.
Someone was out in the hall.
Then there was knocking at the
door. The rapping of small, slender feminine hands. It was an impatient knock, but I couldn't be
sure about the rest of her. I yelled
to her.
"Put two on Raffles in the Third
at Tanfo. . . . I mean come on in,
I've been shot."
She opened the door. I looked

her over. She was sharp, the kind
you see in your dreams after reading the latest Esquire. Then she
saw me. The blood must have
driven her wild. She turned on
her heel and ran out the door. . . .
Read next week's installment if
you want to find out if Rex will
live. If you aren't particularly interested send a letter to us and we
will refer it to the Gallup Poll.

J o l t i n ' Joe'
(Continued from Page 6)
by the hard-charging Knight line.
Joe is one of the many small backfield men for the J. C. aggregation
who has proven "dynamite comes
in small packages."
Graduating from San Diego
High where he was the No. 1 fullback in local prep circles, Joe finally decided to display his wares in
a Blue and Gray uniform.
Taking up where he left off in
high school, "Jolting Joe" Brown
has continued to display the same
form which won him recognition
in prep battlegrounds, and at the
present is a solid candidate for
all-league honors.

The mystery of the fli$ t
with a ring in one pocket fa
investigated by Mr. Ramsey ]
Lost and Found Department
Book Store.
If there is a potential sUf
Holmes in the JC halls, he caj
in solving this mystery ^
other ones that are involved j,
small room called Lost and ?
It is quite astounding to m
material that is accumA
there, such as: last snag
swimming trunks, lipg^k
change purse, numerous ken
other miscellaneous articles
anybody is interested, jmt
into the Lost and Found.

The four
Float in the
covered with
Autumn" Dan
June Wilson.

"Barb
Laud

Another product of the San
Diego Junior College the plans for
which will soon be out of the
embryo stage, is the "Legend,"
SDJC's year book. The Legend
must meet an April "dead line."
Although April is five months off
the importance of obtaining photographs and information is not to
be overlooked.
At present the Jay Sees "morgue" is lacking in action shots of
football players and the games
they participated in. Pictures and
stories will be needed on all other
sports; basketball, track, baseball',
tennis, wrestling, and golf. Also
of great importance is the inclusion of intramural sports which
might run the gamut from pool
and snooker to shuffleboard and
poker.

fine record on the squad last year
by winning all but three of his
matches. Great things are expected from Felker this year.
A tentative schedule with some
of last year's opponents includes
Santa Monica, East Los Angeles,
Glendale, El Camino, and Palomar.

Volume IV

THE LATE!
DEBBER HIT

Plans for The Legend'
Get Underway; Shots
(Snap, Not Arm) Needed

As a product of the student
body of all three Centers it is
hoped that the enthusiasm and responsibility of all students will result in one of the best year books
ever published by any college.

i

a convertible collar
Doubles for a jacket
Wear tucked in or out
Zips on a diagonal
Pleated action back
ear with skirts or slacks ~
Debber Shop—Fourth Rod

Wonderful new-as-tomorrow shirt of
crease-resistant rayon gab . . . pink,
white, aqua, grey, kelly, red, royal,
wine or cocoa . . . sizes 32 to 38—
see one, wear one!
Ask Kay George and Jeannine Livert,
JC Campus Representatives, what's
new down Walker way!
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Dancing and dreaming in a
w
i
n t r y atmosphere will be
Evening Center To
the theme of the Rho Delta's
Donate Gifts For second annual Snowflake Ball,
to be presented 8:30 to 12:30,
Hospital Patients Friday,
December 17, at PaThis week is Vauclain Home
cific
Square.
Dress is semiWeek for the Junior College's eveformal
and
Charlie
Fitzpatning students.
rick's
band
will
provide
the
Number 6
Since practically all types of

HOMECOMING QUEEN

« LATEST
:BBER HIT!

books are needed by the patients danceable tunes.
at Vauclain Home (a branch of
The presentation of the door
the County Hospital) for tubercu- prize, a Packard Bell radio-phonolar patients—J. C. students are graph and a surprise-packed floor
asked to donate books for these show will high-light the evening.
patients.
An unusual "balloon jump" should
Jane Wright, one of the Eve- add merriment to the festivities,
ning center's English teachers, is and the Rho Delta prize-winning
conducting classes for patients at float will be displayed inside the
the Home. She states that al- main entrance.
though the students are eager to
Bids, which are $2,00, can be oblearn they are seriously handicapped by a lack of library and text tained at the Bookstore or from
books. Because of this, the stu- any Rho Delta member.
dents decided to make this their
Committees working hard to
Christmas project.
make this dance one of the best
According to a bulletin put out are: Decoration — Ted Heil, Ray
by Mary P. Clark, a table will be Puckett, Larry Beck, Norman Peplaced at the main entrance of core, and George Greenwood; Pubthe high school each night this licity—Ted Heil, Norman Pecore,
week for ail contributions. Text and Dick Gilbert,
books, pocket editions, f i c t i o n ,
travel, hobby books and recent
magazines will be welcomed. Cash
donations will also be gratefully
received. -All money donated should
be given to the secretary, Mary
Schiffinger.

Dancing, Carotins
Theme at B & T
Christmas Party

Hat is Procured;
Tradition Begins

"%95
The four lovely little ladies pictured in the above photograph, are part of the decoration for the Queen's
Float in the celebration of San Diego J. C.'s first annual homecoming. Seated on the float which was
covered with green velvet, and showered with flowers, is Queen Pauline Blake, chosen at the "Artistry in
Autumn" Dance, holding a bouquet of flowers, and her attendants, Frances Arnold, Betsy Anderson and
I Jane Wilson.

Barber of Seville" Cast
Lauded for Performance
Beaumarchais satire on
toe French aristocracy was
aptly presented last week by
the Junior College little theater players.
Striving hard, the group
tried to give an interpretation
that would be the counterpart
m the same production given
in 1775.

ulty members and parents sparsely seated throughout the first
twenty rows, but the cause for the
majority of empty first night seats
can easily be laid to a shower that
started an hour before curtain
time and continued until the play
commenced. Saturday night's assemblage was considerably larger.
Playing the part of Rosine,
Some of the punch and vitality Madelon McGowan seemed a bit
unrehearsed (the "Barber" was
of the blossomy speech that was her first acting venture) and
! employed in that period was lost shifted in and out of character
to the audience. Response, per- through the first act. Madelon
>r out
taps, would have been greater took hold early in the second act,
however, and from there on the
h* an overall picture of life in
lai
stage was hers.
Pra
»»ce at that time had been
Dick McCurdy, as Figaro the
Printed on the program under the
>ack
contriving
barber, turned in a per'list of characters.
formance well worth note. Dick's
or slacks
With the exception of four cast- ease and manner added to the efmembers, Mr. Charles Newman, fectiveness of his lines.
Shop—Fourth Roof director of the play, began the
Frank Brennen added the vital
Production with people who were
note to the play as the young
•» new to the stage of Buss Audisuitor to Rosine, and the comedy
torium as that large inanimate obwas amply supplied by Max Jusject was to them.
tice and Chuck Bateman as BarWorking every day after school tholo and Basille respectively.
*nd far into the night the last
Bob Moore and Gene Robinson
w
eek, Mr. Newman finally whip- as the two servants were the instiped and drilled his cast into shape. gators of several loud outbursts of
Last Friday night the house lights laughter and brought a good deal
r e r e dimmed and the' curtain went of applause.
up on the first junior college play
Other members of the cast inj*of the semester.
cluded Bob Halvorsen, Jordan LanFor the most part, the audience •ky, Charlene Ryder, Jean Patter&st witnessed the initial night's son, Dolores Duran, Jim Clancy,
performance, was made up of fac- Deane Carlson, and Jack Hott.

em
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Intramural
Sports Begin
The first annual Field Day of
San Diego Junior College intramural sports will be held today
(Thursday) during fourth and
fifth periods.
It is anticipated that there will
be six teams entered for the
games. Teams will represent the
Kappa r^hi Alpha, Sigma Tau Rho,
Alpha Deltas, Phi Tau Epsilon
and two independent aggregations
completing the field.
All students are asked to be on
the upper field for the preliminary,
after which the finals will be
played in the Stadium.
Coach Ed Ruffa and Bill Giestweit revealed that students from
Recreation 71A will officiate at
the games.
Basketball Starts
Friday night will mark the opening of intramural basketball. This
will be a preliminary game to the
Ventura tussle and starts at 0:45
p.m. Saturday night at the same
time, Kappa Phi Alpha faces the
Rho Deltas in another preliminary.

Librarian Recuperating
After Major Operation
Junior College librarian, Miss
Jesse Harris, has been absent more
than a month. Many have been
curious as to her whereabouts.
Miss Harris underwent a major
operation during the foregoing
time. Due to doctors orders she
was to remain at home and in bed
untU she was well.

A need for a trophy case
looms as a possible gift by
the matriculating senior class.
Besides the new Metropolitan
League Football Championship trophy, a group of industrious if slightly delinquent
students have presented the
school with a traditional
trophy.
The trophy is a bronzed hat engraved with the year (1948), the
schools (Glendale and San Diego),
and the score of the football game
(82-6). This is the first year and
the future promises a home-andhome series with Glendale from
now till A-bomb day. The hat was
originally obtained to take its
place beside other hats in a collection. But imagination and a desire
to create a keen rivalry between
JC and another college produced a
two-tone bronze hat.
Glendale which unwittingly provided the hat through the adverse
actions of a member of their band
will get the hat back as soon as
they can win a football game.
They may get the hat some day.
The hat will be formally presented to the student body at the
football award assembly. Duane
Peters, Walt Harper, and Jim
Hinds contributed to the procurement and development of the hat,
as the first traditional trophy between two major junior colleges.

Mr. Claus Functions
At A.W.S. Party
Jolly old Saint Nicholas will pull
in "his little round belly," and lift
the pack from his back, to help the
officers of A.W.S. distribute their
Yuletide gifts, December 14.
Since Mr. Claus cannot handle
this job by himself, committee
chairmen have been selected and
women students wishing to serve
on a committee should contact an
A.W.S. officer or Mrs. Francis
Archibald.
Clever invitations will be mailed
this week to remind women students of this holiday event.

A combined Christmas assembly
and party will be held at the Business Center at 11 a.m., Friday,
December 17. Making up this gay
festival will be a combination of
outdoor caroling, a mixer, a dance,
and then refreshments.
Although complete plans for this
occasion have not yet been gathered, the program will be similar to
last year's presentation. Hard at
work on plans for this get-together
is the Assembly committee with
Arthur Horn acting as chairman.
Highlights of the program will
probably be the gathering of students on the front lawn of the
Business Center to sing Christmas
carols. Following the outdoor
caroling will be a mixer and dance
in the auditorium of the Business
Center. Refreshments will be
served during the dance.

Freshmen Contemplate
Official Positions
The Freshman council, having
jumped from a quick start Thursday, December 2, discussed the
rapidly ending term of the freshman class officers for the first
semester. Mr. Forest Whedon,
sponsor, emphasized to the council members that it should retain
or elect new officers for the coming semester.
Since elections for the present
term ended late, the officers had
very little time to hold office. Further information was not available
on this question since this was
the first time it was discussed. It
is up to the students to decide
what they think is best for their
student government, Mr. Whedon
said.
Once again brought forth before the council was the question
concerning the freshman picnic
discussed in their last meeting.
The exact place and date has not
been set, but it is evident that it
will take place during May. All
those who were formerly in favor
of a dance voted for a picnic This
decision was a result of the many
dances sponsored by the student
body this semester. The date of
the picnic is being delayed because of the cold weather. As yet
there has been no committee selected for this affair.
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High School Heroes, Attention!

Special Treat is Here;
Jim Hinds Done Away With

letter
to the
£ditor
Note to the Editor:
Students who hold any type of
office were chosen for their outstanding qualities of leadership,
loyalty, dependability, etc. These
characteristics just naturally "go
along" with holding office. When
officers do not display these qualities, it definitely lowers the morale of the students. Officers must
keep in mind that they stand out
among their fellow students, and
their behavior is always under observation; therefore, it must necessarily be somewhat exemplary.
The play,
ville," was a
ever, it is a
our students
performance.

T h e Barber of Segreat success Howshame that more of
did not attend the
A Student.

This week's editorial blast is aimed at men who insist
upon living in the past. It is directed specifically to those students now enrolled at SDJC who wear lettermen sweaters with
large 12-inch monograms adorning the front of them. Such
A group of tired workers are
letters advertise, "I was a high school athlete."
recovering this week from a recent
To those who sport such emblems we say, "We are glad
busy session*
that you participated in sports while in high school; we a r e
They are members of the Pubdoubly glad that you earned a letter. But is t h a t letter expres- licity Committee who spread the
sive of the college you now represent?"
word about 'The Barber of SeWhen a man or woman has reached college many presume ville." The committee included:
that such a person is mature, that he has left behind him his Martha Brychel, Pat Fisher, Basil
days of adolescence. When he enrolls in college, he is presum- G a 1 a t i s, Marguerite Grissette,
ably an adult who has filed his glorious high school days away Elizabeth Leo, Jeosette Langenheim, Madelon McGowan, Lauralee
in the closet for only occasional reminiscences. He now has Southwell, Eugene Southwell, Mara new school, one that he should deem it an honor to represent. cia Ward, William Jirsa, Mary
We are aware t h a t the high school sweaters are expen- Rafalovich, and Paul Stanton. Miss
sive, but that same sweater, when shorn of its monogram, will Lorraine Lundberg, instructor, directed the work of the group.
still keep the wearer shielded from the elements.
Though many of their activities
It is not the purpose of this writing to bring about a comsuch
as posters, placards, radio
plete abolition of lettermen sweaters on the campus. If you
announcements, a n d newspaper
desire to wear your high school sweater, we ask only t h a t you articles, attracted the attention of
remove the letter.
the student body and general pubWe want the students of this school to be consolidated, lic, many projects were also underto feel that they are part of an energetic and dynamic student taken behind the scenes.
body. If you cling to old symbols, old loyalties, this is imposMembers typed letters and wrote
sible.
invitations to people connected with
Uniforms may not mean much, but we don't wear army, dramatics. Some delivered placards
navy, air corps, marine, and merchant marine insignia after to schools and business establishments for display purposes. Others
discharge from those services.
canvassed their respective neighWe're all part of a new group, and to hang on to the old, borhoods to boost ticket sales. A
means that we are not mature enough to make the change few of the girls volunteered to
to a new group and a new life. Let's make the change— usher at the performance of the
L E T S REPRESENT WHAT WE AIRE PART OF—-THIS play.
Then, to top it off, the commit*
YEAR, THIS SCHOOL, AND THIS BALL TEAM!
tee
attended Saturday night's per= B . G.
formance in a body, which proves
that they practice what they
preach

Publicity Committee
Boosts School Play

Should We Order Shoulderpads?

We often wonder, as we plow our way unsteadily down
the halls of JayCee, why it is that as soon as the bell rings for
the dismissal of classes the students find it necessary to collect in the hallways or any place where there is little room
and much traffic.
It would seem that there is no place where one can talk
as well as in the passageway of the people who lik7 fTTo^rTn
class or the library.
I t would help a great deal if the people who find it necessary to stop in these congested areas to talk would at least
move back against the wall and make an attempt to give the
rest of the people a break.
yl%^
On the other hand, of course, we could always borrow
shoulder pads and helmets from the football team and make
like a fullback when it's time to go to class.

SPACE IS KNOTTEST PROBLEM
"Space" is becoming a very important word these days at the
Business Center, as at all centers.
With the record enrollment at the
college this semester, the art of
finding a room in which to study
or a place to eat lunch is becoming a problem.
Even the auditorium and conference rooms are being used for

daily classes. Installation of a
branch of the trade center library,
part of which will be located at
Vocational school has been delayed*
until further notice. The lounge,
which was opened last semester,
had to be changed temporarily into
a classroom. When space is available however, the lounge will
again be opened, but probably in
another part of the building.

Students In Quandary
Over Name of Paper
"What IS the name of the paper,
anyway?" This question was the
reply given b
^ °ne-third of the at*,
dents when asked, "What do you
think of the name of the newspaper?"
May it here be known that there
is still one Jaybird left on campus.
Its home is in the newspaper
where the "Jay Sees" is edited
week
^
*
nname
a m e fior
or
me newspaper
tk*
was originaUy chosen to go with
the now extinct Jaybirds of the
Junior College. With the adoption
of the name, The Knights, several
comments have been made as to
changing the name of the newspaper to something more appropriate.
Opinions and suggestions on this
matter are requested as i t is up
to the students to decide whether
they want to exterminate this lone
Jaybird, or give the newspaper a
name that the Knights wiU proudly defend.

(Continued from Sept, 24 Issue)
But Rax wasn't earning his retainer to the hospital. That night
he slipped out. He found his way
to his apartment and kicked out
the blonde waiting there.
He paid no attention to her
drivel as ha shut the door on a
pretty leg.
When he realized she had been
saying, "But I'm Lana," he turned
to let her in again. By that time
she had fled down the hall.
He returned to collect his wits.
They weren't too hard to find, as
they were strewn about the room.
Finally, after finishing off his
bottle of Pour Razzes, he put on
his trench coat to go out. (There
weren't any trenches but in the
movies everyone wears a trench
coat.)
He hightailed down to the nearest drug store. Then it wa# that
ha saw him* It was . . .
(Editor's Note: We are sorry, but Jim
Hinds was struck down by a mysterious
assailant while writing the end t o this
story. Evidence points t o a blonde named
Lana.)

Disregarding the appearance of
polls by other sports writers and
coaches, we are presenting the

original Bill Spurn sports
Here are the final standings
the team of the year. They &pj
in order of sequence as to strei
1. Carnegie Tech 1-8-0.
2. Kansas State 0-9-0.
3. San Diego State 4-7-0.
4. El Camino JC 2-6-1.
5. Navy 0-12-1.
6. Mills College 3-4-1.
7. Stanford 2-8-0.
8. UCLA 4-6-0.
9. Chula Vista 2-6-1.
10. New York Yankees 5-8*1,
Notre Dame, California, Hie}
gan, Army, and Clemson did
place in the polling. Compton
Bergen JC aren't on
terms.
• • •
Eking out a close victory <m
Bert Labrucherie, Don Anderson
was voted coach of the year. Frank]
Leahy, Lynn Waldorf, Bill Bailey,
and Bennie Oosterbann were also
rans.
• • •
It has been reported by usually
reliable sources that Jim Hinds hag I
accepted a $69,000 offer from the
Cleveland Browns not to play foot*
ball.

A Passing Thought

Rho Delta's J
J u s t sitting here pecking out incoherent nothings, I began
as It passed the
to think of things and days gone by. It's such a wonderful tion during halfi
thing to do, just reminiscing with mellow thoughts of past the homecoming
happenings. Maybe one should go back ten to twenty yean The float was
in his yearbook of thoughts to be reminded of something
pleasant, or even of something evil. I had to go back only
a few years to visualize something t h a t still lingers like a
fresh twinge of autumn breeze in my mind.
Three years ago, SDJC was little known throughout San
Diego, although t h e Evening Center and Business and Technical Center were operating. Think back. Where were you? In
fact, where were all of u s ?
The gala
Three years a g o : plans for peace and for advancing edit] [first Homecor
cation were in t h e making; pregnancy of ideas and the careful [tradition in tt
planning and preparations for t h e new-born child, the Applied
The prog
A r t s and Science Center by its parents, t h e Board of Educa- farful floats, ^
tion, were underway and in September of 1946, San DiegoJclubs. The ei
Junior College was born, part of it in a Gray Castle on a hill-Beat in footba]
season. The fc
top, invading a proud high school.
From the very beginning SDJC showed life and energy, successful sea
because it was being nursed slowly ahead by outstanding edu-iwhich the team
shining star.
cators. The baby grew and grew until it was too big for its
The parade w
crib and then it got a n e w play pen, temporary buildings. But |
even now the youngster, SDJC, is still growing and it wants horse. Two
a sandlot to stretch in.
on horseback.
Anyway, it's a day dream worth much more than just Raided onto tl
" a passing thought,"
******
B. G.
I T h e floats foi
^ * « games
^ e Pasadenj
^y«d by Kapp
fepicted a gray
P*ttnd with a
f!m « wall arc
°ught j n w »
*•
Saturday night, December pha wiu be responsible for the re- o n ^ g
a laace and att,
11, a dance will be presented freshments.
Don't forget there is no charge, teaten bulidclog
for Junior College students a t
the B&T Center*. The dance so everyone can attend. The place the float,
is Room 208 of the Business divi- The Rho r ^
is free-of-charge, and will be sion (835 12th Street), and th« Pm-priae fl a
U , J te
held
in *Room
> — ^208
Q '*»
(the audi««
time is Saturday, December 11* ^ersfieia Tig«
torium) of the Business divi- from 8 to 12 p.m. All Junior Col- *sted of a b
sion. Time set for t h e dance lege students are invited to attend f*Pier mache fc
* * « * silver *
is 8 p.m. to 12 p.m. Ray Ames
toade of « J
band will provide the music.
Students Needed For
The B&T Student Social committee, with Connie Cotton as chair- Yuletide Holiday Jobs
man, is in charge of this dance.
A number
of Christmas
jobs ar< pag«Sj camri 11
open
to students
reports Robert
* * ^aide
Sponsors for the Student Social
en to students
S- *StroHaTvT ,^
Hamilton,
Jr., of renorts
the J. Robert
C. plaeeys
0uj
committee are: Mrs. Maryettee ment office. Among these are pos h*arkman«i»' °*
office work, sales jobs, floor waxjthe | j r s t
Taylor and Mr. John Hatalson.
messengei The Chaff 6
and messenge^
Along with the dance, there will
be a floor show, elaborate deco- work. Other jobs such as stodhy ^ 8 ^all be
clerks, gift wrappers, kitchen help ^a^ on
rations, and refreshments. Vari- and delivery boys will be openinlthe Student^
!
ous social clubs of the Junior Col- about a week before Christmas.
The Sant
lege will take charge of the preM
Students interested in
sentation of these factors. Phi Tau sales
work in department store - *aeta Xi»»
Epsilon, of the Technical Center, duringg the holidays can also cos
COB «ta H 0fti *
will be in charge of the floor show. tact Miss Margaret WiUett
Willett at th
tb /*«d to waiv
alktl
Phi Sigma Tau is to be in charge Business Canter between 1
ship,
ku*eh
of decorations, and Kappa Phi Al- and 32 noon in Room 202.
*ere

Rho D
Sigma
In Hor

B & T Center Sponsors
Free Admission Dance
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CLUB NIWS

Formal Initiations Held;
Holiday Spirit Initiated

^ yea, ftjj
equence as to sf *
? i e Tech i ^ , 0 J
s State O-9-o *
tego State 4J7 0
nino JC 2-6-1 1

Congratualtionse to Barbara
Arnold and her committee who
worked so hard on the Homecoming parade. Not even the rain
could halt the students from working on their floats and the decorating of the stadium. Guys and gals
who could be seen working Friday
morning were Gordon Ek, Katharine Palmus, Kenny Gautereaux,
Irene Soboll, Virginia Ayers, Kit
Neely, Mary Lou Beville, Dot
Klaus, Pat Tomas, Tommy Monahan and many others. Good work,
gang!

College 3-4-1
rd 2-8-0.
4-6-0.
Vista 2-6-1.
ork
Yankees 5 J
ae, California L
and
Clemson Vd
Polling. Compto
aren't on a
a close victory
iierie, Don And*™
«h of the year, F ^ 1
Waldorf, Bill Baiwl
)osterbann were alsj||
*

* *

1 reported by usually f]
?s that Jim Hinds hai*
9,000 offer from tfl
wns not to play f<J

n o t h i n g s , I began I R h o D*lta's prize-winning float
such a wonderfti Is it passed the J. C. cheering section daring halftime ceremonies of
thoughts of past the
homecoming game.
1 to twenty years The float was displayed to late

led of something
[ to go back only
till lingers like a
n throughout San
>iness and Teckniere were you? In

Page 3

evening San Diegans after the
game when it was taken down
Broadway at the head of a parade
of jubilant students. After the parade it was taken to the San Diego

Rho Deltas, Phi Theta X i ,
Sigma Tau Rho Take Honors
In Homecoming Celebrating

The gala premier that heralded San Diego Junior Colleges
)r advancing edu- Efirst Homecoming game pageant will someday be known as a
as and the carefol iradition hi the college.
child, the Applied
Hie program consisted of a gay, half-time parade of colBoard of Educd Iprful floats, which were designed and built by the JC social
1946, San Diego tabs. The entries represented the victories and the one deJ Castle on a hill- Beat in
in football throughout the
Jason. The festivity culminated

life and energyj successful season of football, in
outstanding edu pica the team became the JC's
as too big for iti§*hining star.
parade was led by a knight
VS buildings. Btf •nThe
armour, who sat astride a white
orse. Two pages foUowed him
horseback. These three were
L m o r e t h a n justj? era lded onto the field by a trumipeteer.
Pie floats followed in the order
—B. G.
hat the games had been played.
The Pasadena game was porfayed by Kappa Phi Alphas. It
[spicted a gray castle in the backround with a boom projecting
rom a wall around the castle. A
Bought in black cloak was sitting
Oi the end of the boom wielding
lance and attempting to pin the
there is no charj^BF63^11 bulldog running ahead of
•n attend. The p l a # | P e fl°at.
* the Business divi-B ">• Rao Delta's portrayed the
a Street), and th*!* irst - Prize float, depicting the
rday, December ll,|r a k e r s fieid Tigers. The float con>«BL All Junior Col*i*i8ted of a beautifully-designed
tre invited to atteMf?^^ 61 * mache horse covered with
^ l u e and silver tinfoil with a knight
^nade of the same material astride
J t t e horse. On the floor of the
deeded For Bfloat was a life-like tiger, which
loliday Jobs
Fae knight had speared. Pour
f Christmas jobs a* Pages, carrying lighted torches,
lt
» reports Robert & strode beside it. The float was
of
the J. C. p l a ^ [an outstanding piece of art and
m
°ng these are po**Jworkmanship and well deserved
lies jobs, floor wi§ pae fint place laurels.
ln
The Chaflfey loss was portrayed
g and messenger
jobs such as stock by a small boy pulling a red
uppers, kitchen help' wagon. This was sponsored by
'°ys will be open**] the Student Body.
before Christmas.
The Santa Monica float, which
N>n second place, was designed by
iterested in doiot
Phi Theta Xi's. It portrayed the
1
department store*
Santa Monica Corsairs b e i n g
li
days can also eon
forced to walk the plank of a black
af
« et Willett at tW
pirate ship. The second - place
** between 11 s41
laurels were well-placed, because
a
Room 202.

isors
ince

the float was clever, original and
showed the results of hard work.
The San Diego State Frosh game
is one well-remembered by every
loyal knight. It was also well
portrayed by Phi Sigma Tau's. A
wounded warrior lay on the ground
beneath an Aztec sacrifice temple.
Two Indian maidens mourned over
hint. One sat on top of the temple
and the other knelt beside the
warrior.
The El Camino game was portrayed by the Alpha Delt's. The
float was made up of a knight in
armour riding a surfboard, following an El Camino warrior who
was paddling a canoe and squirting him with water from a seltzer
bottle.
A new social club on the campus
this year, Sigma Lambda Xi, gave
a noticeable portrayal of the
Oceanside game. They showed a
miniature football field with the
conquered Oceanside man lying on
the field and the victor standing
over him. The name and score of
the game were written in flowers
on the side of the float.
Third-place winner was the Sigma Tau Rho's float portraying
JC's victory over Glendale. A gray
castle filled the foreground with
a guillotine erected in the courtyard. A Glendale man supposedly
had his head on the block, with a
JC knight preparing to be-head
him.
The last float to enter the field
was the Homecoming Queen's,
(Pauline Blake). It was a draped
truck, on which the queen sat surrounded by her court and a page.
Several knights on horseback
and pages either followed or preceded each float as it came onto
the field.

Fixtures Company at 3932 University, where it is now on display. It
wfll be shown again at Pacific
Square the night of the Snowflake
Ball

Student Directory
Now at Bookstore
With the publication of the second annual student directory, we
noted among other tilings that a
Mr. Frances Archibald was the
sponsor of the local A.W.S. Not
that it makes any difference to us
whether the women on campus
have a man for a sponsor, but we
wish they would make it competitive.
Along with that particular byline by shrdlu (shrdlu is a journalistic term meaning a misprint by
the printers); Mrs. Archibald is
the A.W.S. sponsor, we noticed
that if there was ever a misunderstanding between the Smiths and
the Johnsons, it might turn into a
mild massacre. Figures show (a
literal term) that the Smiths (three
of them James Smiths) outnumber
the Johnsons on campus twelve to
ten.
The new compact directory contains not only the names of the
Smiths and Johnsons, but of every
one on campus possessing an ASB
card. Service and social clubs with
their presidents and sponsors are
represented in this handy booklet.
Associated Student Body officers
are listed with the center they represent, along with the officers and
spinsters ot the Associated Women
Students and Freshmen Class.
For those who have not yet purchased their directories, there are
still a few available in the student
bookstore for just the price of
showing your white dues card. And
for those who have already obtained this combination date book
and B.M.O.C. list we advise that
you check the regular phone book
before calling any number. I tried
to call Dorothy Todd Saturday for*
a date and the voice on the other
end said, "You must have the
wrong number, the only Dorothy I
know got married ten years ago."
- J . H.

Phi Theta Xi
In the impressive atmosphere of
candlelight, Phi Theta Xi pledges
were formally initiated into this
clubi This event was held in the
beautiful home of Betty Henderson. During the initiation, each
pledge held a lighted candle and it
was very inspirational to all girls
who attended. Punch and cookies
were served and the decorations
were of the club flowers, the carnation.
Rho Delta
The Rose Room of the U. S.
Grant Hotel was the place and December 4 was the date for the
semi-formal pledge dinner-dance
of the Rho Deltas. From 7:30 until
8:30 p.m., pledges, members, and
their dates feasted on a six-course
steak dinner. This affair was the
formal initiation for pledges and
was climaxed by the presentation
of club pins to new members. From
8:30 p.m. 'til 1 a.m. everyone enjoyed dancing by candlelight to the
music of a trio from State College.
Formal Initiations Held
Fellows and their dates who attended this affair were: Ray Puckett and Bobbie Brandt; Chuck Furgerson and Cora Gouldemond;
Larry Beck and Vi Steel; Romer
Sanders and Jeannine Jirsa; Bernard Nebe and Marjorie Sanders;
Ted Heil, George Greenwood, Dick
Shultz, Tom Damron, Bill Jirsa
and Evelyn Johnston; Leo Lpec
and Gloria A If; Jim Barker and
Joan Brennan; Paul Redmond and
Barbara Buck; Ronnie Jones and
Iva Lu Manning.
The members of Rho Delta are
really working on their annual
dance, "Snowflake Ball," to make
it another huge success.
Phi Alpha
Phi Alphas recently had a joint
meeting with Alpha Deltas in the
Point Loma Assembly hall. Girls
attending the party were Karol
Keel, Jeanne Livert, Rosie Snoop,
Dorothea Mosley, Pat Walters,
Jeanne Patterson, Shirley Thiverge, Sammy Lou Adcox, Cora
Gouldemond, Dot Klaus, Eloise
Jarkey, Marion Irwin, June Wilson,
Kit Neeley, Shirley Brink, Mary
McKim, June Cox, and Rita Brown.
Iota Theta Phi
A bang-up picnic was held last
Sunday at El Monte Park by the
Iota Theta Phi, one of the new
social clubs at the B & T center.
Seen enjoying themselves dancing,
playing football and stuffing themselves with food were George
Creelman and date; Johnny DiMatteo and Betty Helms; Bob
Condon and Jean Haines; Benny
Benjamen and Ella Britain; Dick

Wolcott and Joyce Smith; Bob
Stadeli and Marilyn MansinelH;
Ross Fisher and Marlene Ward;
Leonard Ross and Carole Constance; Dave Wallace and Kay
Hildabrand; Bob Johnson, Alan
Raymond and their dates.

Sigma Tau Rhos
Reorganizing Club
The Sigma Tau Rhos are really
a serious-minded group of JC fellows, it seems. Members of this
organisation have settled down to
reorganizing their club and its constitution.
Their aim is to better themselves and all who come into contact with them 'tis said. They are
looking out not only for betterment of themselves, but also of
the school. The purpose of the
club is as follows: "The purpose of
this organization is to promote the
spirit of good fellowship, encourage the attainment of a high
scholastic record and to uphold the
social standards of our college."
Sigma Tau Rhos are trying to
make up a pamphlet for all of
their new pledges and future members. It will enable the pledges to
become better acquainted with this
organization and to learn what is
expected of them.

Business Center
Adds to Faculty
Two new members were added to
the rapidly growing faculty list at
the Business Center recently.
Mrs. Lois Trevennen is teaching
English and shorthand classes during the day to both Junior College
and adult students and shorthand
to those in the evening classes.
Mrs. Trevennen received her bachelor's degree in Business Education
at Coe College in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. She has had six years experience as secretary with various
government services.
The other new faculty member
is Mrs. Lucille Huntington, the J. C
advertising class instructor. If you
are a steady reader of "Printer's
Ink" or the "Christian Science
Monitor," you may have noticed
some of Mrs. Huntington's frequent articles. She is a graduate
of the University of Wisconsin in
Madison. Her experience includes
several years of editing the La
Salle University magazine and
eighteen years in advertising
agency work.
4061 Adams K E N

"MARIA MALIBRAN"
The Genius end the Nightingale
with Maria Cebotari
The operatic star e l
Butterfly and La Traviata
SOON—STARTING DECEMBER ! •

"GREAT MR. HANDEL"
(a Technicolor—Plus

•The BARBER of SEVILLE"
Ferruccio Tagharini
Nelly Canadi end Tito Gobbi
Rossini's Comic O p t r a
^+^fS++++++**^*++>*+***++**

C* ^Street ^jfiorUtd
Corsages a Specialty

FRANK'S
First Class Shoe

Jerry and Ida Mac Bilycu

Repairing

t Blocb from College
Corner 12th & C
Open 7 A . M . to 6 P.M.
Assortment of Shot Polls* and Laoes
Shoot Rtptlrtd Whllt U-Walt

1441 " C " Street
FREE DELIVERy

Phone M. 6479
Res. P. 8746
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Merry CI*
From Evei

Gray Knights Annex Metro Title Easily

fffiaprrrtk
mas greetings
the San Die;
through this m
I hope that
I find inspiratioi
90n and renev,
tion for the n«
ahead. I bope
tution, throng]
•will be able fo
you so that ;
places as leade
life.
Merry Chrto
New Year.
PAUL

Baileymen Smear
East 1 A. 3 9 - 0

Cosirao Cutri, known throughout SDJC as "the Cornet," breaks loose
for a short gain as an unidentified East L. A. player is token out of the
play by a beautiful block by Bud Genet. Other E. L. A. players are
Weiss (66) and Lopez (70).

Knight Cagers Nip Knights Kellio
Alumni; Dumped By Versatile End j
I A n n R o a r h CC
LUliy DCQUl VV
The San Diego Junior College
cagemen opened their season in
fabulous style last Wednesday
night with a close 26 to 26 victory
over the Alumni,
The contest, played in the San
Diego High gym, was marked by
torrid defensive play and numerona fouls.
_s .i.
- ... , „. . „*
In winning their initial start of
.
%. i. Tk
rn i «
the season Coach Don Clarkson
...
, , , „. „ _ S E
and his crew had to stage a come, , . ,,
, , ,»
back in the second half.
Sparked by Ben Cendah, Jess
Thompson, and Pete Frelinger, the
Knights overcame a two-point
j *•_*! i . - 4.x. i t - j „ . A
i
deficit late in the third period and
__ _
• , rpw—r -nnii^i
v
were never headed. They pulled
,
*
. .
. v~
i n
ahead on quick swishers by CenJ 12 jmu
„
j _ j. r - dah and Thompson and a few mm. . -n is *~ v % j
i ...
utes later Frelinger hooked one to
, • ,, . - » . - ,„ „„• .„
extend their lead to four points.
« ..
The game was a seesaw battle
all the way with the lead changmg
hands many times. The Alumni,
led by Ivan Robinson high point
man for the night with 11 points,
and Wendell Woods led at half
time 11 to 9 The first half was
very slow and was highlighted by
Pa
#°wweDS1V€ P Y °n
of both teams.
Coach Clarkson used his reserves freely and everybody on the
Gray Knight bench saw action
some time during the game.
The defensive standouts of the
game was big Sid Franklin, Don
Rucker and Tony Vasquez. Sid
held the high-scoring Ivan Robinson in check most of the way.
Summary:
ALUMKI (25)
(it) S.D.J.C.
Robinson (11)
,• ,F. r- ,,
(1) Hobel
Seiier (0)
.J..,....,-,
(g) Cendaii

tea^-^ZZZfcri-ig^S;
Goodwait (2) „—„.(;..,.
Scoring

subs:

(2) Fnmkiio

Alumni — Woods

(6).

Knights—Thompson (5), Haubert
Herrem (i). ^eiinger u>.

(i),

LBCC Rout Knights
- The San Diego Junior College
cagers fresh from a 26-26 victory
over the Alumni, ran head on into
a red-hot Long Beach City College
basketball team and were completely overwhelmed 68-36. The
big, sharp shooting Long Beach
Outfit moved i&tO the lead in the
first quarter and were never headed. The score at half time-was
o- i *••••

Bill Clayton of Long Beach racked Up high point honors With 16

LEVIS
•^

Despite the handicap of playing
this football season with two injured knees, Wayne Kellio proved
himself to be one of the Knights'
outstanding wingmen. The handsome and well-built Kellio is a
product of Point Loma High
School, where he made quite an
athletic, name for himself. Besides
playing two years of football,
"Mick," as he is called by his
friends, turned out to be a versa- ""»
. .
,
tile trackman. Wayne participated
~
J •, „
A -Q
in the shotput,
broad jump, and rer
g
,'
* fV.^ .•
lay race, and,then as a tribute to
,/
,.
.
,
his outstanding performances, he
w a s c h o s e n t e a m captain by his

Relating to the reader, the whole
game, would require several manuscripts, instead, a short account
of each touchdown is in chronological order':
TD No. 1—r"Bauiky" fumble recovered on visitors' 35 by Cosimo
Cutri. Four plays later Cutri rambled 16 yards for score. Bud Genet
added digit.
TD No. 2—Quarterback Thompson pass from own 36 to "Husky"
44. Cutri rips off 30 more. Harry
f e U o w tracksters>
West finally crunches over from
Upon his high school graduation three. Genet boots the horseshoe
through uprights.
. *~
•
. .
.*
m 1946, "Mick" joined the army
TD No. 3—Cutri jig steps 57
J
'
*
yards to L. A. 40. West carries
and served as a member of the ball to 10. Joe Brown hipper-dipg
.
pered through to pay dirt. Genet
Army of Occupation in Korea. makes it three in row.
gj *
, ' ,
. -, - . .
Picking up where he left off in
ZTT^.
K
„•
TD No. 4—Ernie Smith interhigh school, rrKellio starred on one
* ..
«
« ,,
, _ .. .. cepts enemy pass and waltzes 70
of the Far East's crack football
yards for score behind timely
t e a m s > H e g a i n e d v a i u a b i e experiblocking.
ence by playing with and agamst
TD No. 5—Ed Fletcher and Jess
g u c h f o r m e r ^ a t s as Bobby d i a Thompson collaborate to bring pig^
who was „
u n d e r s t u d y for
skin to visitors' 24. Bud Genet,
^ f c G l e n D a v i s a t West
the
forgetting his place kicking for
Point> a n d J o e
stanciewicz
and
#awhile, raced through E. L. A. J. C.
Dick
Pitzer>
both
former
AUi
line and secondary standing up.
the
Americans and members
of
terrific Army wartime football
TD No. 6—Smith snags pass
teams. Another teammate of Kel- from Jess to 25-yard stripe. Frank
i io > s w a s Amerigo Dini, now at- Cardenas picks up a first down and
tending our own San Diego J. C. West terminates the suffering for
"Mick" played in the Rice Bowl in the L. A. squad by bulling his way
Tokio, Japan, and then was honor- 12 yards.
ed by being picked as All-Far East
Picking out individual stars is
end.
no easy task. Every Knight gridwhen Wayne regained his civil- der who participated in the fray
i a n s t a t u s he decided to try his
contributed more than his two
football wares at the Gray Castle, cents worth, while Al Gasparian,
f
and fared quite well. ', Mick" en- Dave Butler and Frank Kachaturjoys playing defensive ball and
Is
v
« . . .
ian, trio of "Husky" swifties,
many times he was seen thwarting
**"> °PP°sition by breaking in and seemed to stand head and shoulspilling an attempted passer, or ders above any other visiting
,•, ,„„.
,
,
. . .
threat.
throwing and opposing ball earner
Thus, in its first year of footfor a loss far beyond the line of ball in the circuit, San Diego was
scrimmage.
clearly dominant. The Knights had
Wayne is undecided about which only one loss to mar a brilliant
school he will attend next year, but season—that to Chaffey, which
if he leaves "The Castle".bur loss will play in the Gold Dust Bowl.
will be another college's gain.
Making the evening complete
_____
—
was the gala panorama exhibited
points, while Gene Devorraux led by the spectacular Homecoming
the Knights with 12 points,
Day festivities. More than 6,000
Summary:
speechless fans watched in awe the
San Diego (36)
(S3) Long Bench Homecoming gaiety, which paralcfi&% 'rzizl
ffi
g g leled in greatness, the championS p -» klfa XV * "~S
-" / 8 i Baptists ship game.
Vazquez (4)
Devorraux (12)
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Needy
To Rec<

Rain bolt

LEE RIDERS

(2),

Jacobs

Loyola University
Considering Bailey
As New Grid Coach

On the Sideline

Call Bill Bailey the molder of
champions!
Call Bill Bailey a highly efficient gridiron technician!
Call Bill Bailey the most popular and impressive football coach
on the coast!
On and on go these complimentary excerpts from worshippers of
William Chancey Bailey, gridiron
mentor at San Diego Junior College.
And why not? Ever since Mr.
Bailey has been associated with
t h a t ellipsoidal-shaped pigskin
called a football, there has been a
constant increase in the admiration for such a man who has mastered the art of gridiron knowledge.
From the days when Bill Bailey
was playing halfback for Escondido High, to the present moment,
in which he has just completed
guiding his Knight "11" to a conference championship, there have
been glittering moments in the
rough-and-tumble sport for this
"Knute Rockne of the W e s t " '
Championship after championship has come Bill Bailey's way,
each earned in leagues of high
calibre.
Coach Bailey's all-time record
stands at 51 wins, nine losses an4
two ties; six championships out of
seven years. Quite an accomplishment in anybody's land!
At the moment Coach Bailey is
one of four men considered for the
coaching reins at Loyola Univer-

Southern Cal pulled the upset
the season when it tied Now
Dame last Saturday. The Fighta
Irish scored in the last minute
play to get an even break. Evfl
with a tie on their record the
rate number one in the nation
this book.
* * *
Army was the same kind of
victim the week before when
fighting Navy eleven held tiufl
to a standstill.*
State really came from behii
last Saturday. After spotting Utj
19 points in the first twenty m)
utes of play they came back to 4
2& to 19. Congratulations for wi
ning the last game of the seaso
• » *
Bergan Junior College real
blew their tops when they did n
get the bid to represent the Ea
in the "Little Rose Bowl." Tc
Tea!
» » •
Lois Mitchell recently won f
J. C. women's badminton tourne
It took many grueling battles wi
the birdie and.her opponent
she won.
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sity. There's no doubt that he
being considered because of 1
characteristics which prevail
this clean-cut, 87-year-old gentK
man, with features that indici
clean living and sound breeding.
"You'd
Taken into account also is
bett« B 0 t R
fact that Mr. Bailey earns
salary the hard way; by actual 10 town." Jf
putting his heart and soul into 1 f*Ple (and
job of tutoring boys into men

^
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.«»«--. (2) Barnt'B
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make this a 1
three under-]
The club plana
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Members also
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This will b
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each is large
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selves.

Joe Brown is smothered from behind by Dick Black after males
a few yards through the Husky line. Runnnig his interference is Br|
Benson (39). Bringing up the rear are Deangelo (62) and Sadd (11
for East L. A.

D & ^ f i 3 ^ c 8 ? , J Th ° raD8 ° n llh
oJ&f,, ach •coring subs: Clurton (15),

AND
Sanforized

By Manuel Y. Armendariz
It*s all over but the shouting!
San Diego's gift to gridiron
fame, the Knight "11," collected
the pot of gold at the end of their
rainbow jaunt when they defeated
East Los Angeles J. C. 39-0 for
the
Metropolitan
Conference
bauble.
Local sports writers commented
that the Knights "put on one of
their best shows of the season"
against East L. A. J. C. That's a
matter of opinion of course, but
the statement would have been
much closer to the truth had it
read "the Knights displayed their
monotonous sterling performance."
The visitors, on the other hand,
just couldn't get going. Trying to
penetrate the Knight defense was
like bucking a Model T against a
Sherman tank. The "Huskies" had
speedsters galore, had a respectable line, but when it came down
to brass knuckles . . . , well, the
score tells the story.
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Merry Christmas
;[From Evening Center
li'h a privilege to extend Christgreetings to ail students of
m9
College
t h e San Diego Junior
through this school paper,
I hope that eath individual will
And inspiration in the holiday season and renewed faith and ambition for the new year that is just
ahead. I hope also that this institution, through its three centers,
Lgj be able to serve each one of
you so that you will take your
places as leaders in our community
life.
Merry Christmas and a Happy
[Hew Year.
PAUL KLEIN, Principal
Evening Center

Students, faculty*
Receive Greeting

Dr. Aseltine's Greeting

On this Christmas of the new era of the San Diego Junior
College we have many reasons to feel that Santa Claus has
not forgotten us. Our three centers are working more closely
Needy Families
together with each passing day. The riew temporary units
are now about ready for occupancy, and we will move into
To Receive Gifts
them during the holidays. The Varsity football team preThe Phi Alphas have decided to sented us with a championship in the first year of the Metromake this a Merry Christmas for politan Conference. The spirit and attitude of the Student
three under-privileged families, Body has never been better.
the club plans to give each family
All these blessings should cause us to be joyful during
a basket complete with the ingredi- the Christmas season—and after. But they should not blind
ents for a real Christmas dinner. us to the fact that Santa Claus brings us presents only as we
Members also hope to give each earn them. There is much yet to be done, both as individual
Black after ma|
Interference is B n S member of the families adopted a students and as a student body. May" the New Year endow us
all with a generous amount of enthusiasm and determination
separate gift.
(62) and Sadd
This will be a real Christmas in undertaking the many tasks that lie ahead of us.
The heartiest of season's greetings to you all.
blessing to all three families, for
JOHN ASELTINE
each is large and cannot provide
Director of Activities, SDJC
Christmas celebrations for themPrincipal, A A & S Center

i Sidelim

al pulled the upset I
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turday. The FightiJ
in the last minute]
an even break. Evl
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one in the nation

Temporary Buildings To
Be Ready January 3

Despite delays by weather, union
strikes, and other problems, the
temporary buildings for the Applied Arts Center have finally been
completed. Moving of furniture
the same kind of will take place during the holiday
reek before when vacation, and students and faculty
y eleven held ths alike may begin using them Janu1.*
ary 3, according to Dean Robert
» * »
Heilbron.
y came from behhB Classes and faculty will not be
. After spotting U t S the only ones benefiting from
these new play pens. The Jay Sees
the first twenty
will move from the broom closet
iiey came back to
in the Russ Auditorium to office G
igratulations for
in the main building and ASB offigame of the sei
cers will have desks to rest their
* * •
legs on also in oae of the other
mior College
vacated
offices.
ps when they did
to represent the
Students having classes in bunle Rose Bowl." 31 galow 2, rooms 112, 186, 228, and
358 will begin using these new
play pens for classrooms on January 3, Mr. Harry Jones, registrar,
teli recently won
said Monday.
1
's badminton torn
This is another Christmas gift
grueling battles j
greatly appreciated by all.
nd her opponent

B & T Center's Party to Start
With Songfest 11 A M Today
A Christmas party at the Business Division will begin today at
11 a.m. with student caroling on
the front lawn of the main building.
A special chorus directed by Dr.
Alex Zimmerman, director of
music of the San Diego City
Schools, will lead the students in
caroling. During the music pageant and by special student request, Mr. Benjamin Hamilton,
radio instructor at B & T, will
sing the "Cantique De Noel." A
Christmas message will then be
presented by Dr. Thomas Law
Coyle, Minister at the First Presbyterian Church.
Following the c a r o l i n g and
Christmas message, light refreshments wiU be provided the students in the main hall of the BusiDivision. The serving tables
ness
to
be decorated in the true
are

ST. HOC EXPOSED AS
DELUSION TO SMALL FRY

i no doubt that he
lered because of |
cs which prevail J
it» 87-year-old ge
features that indict
and sound breeding*
"You'd better watch out, you'd better not cry, you'd
o account also is
better not pout, I'm telling you why: Santa Clause is coming
a>. Bailey earns
lard way; by actuaS to town." If, by any queer quirk ol nature, you have let this
ieart and soul into m simple (and I emphasize that word) refrain cause a psychosis
htff hoys into men to be set up in your neutral system, forget it. No student of
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Christmas spirit, and a beautifully
trimmed, fourteen-foot Christmas
tree will also adorn .the hall.
An overall mixer to be held in
the auditorium will complete the
menu for this fine program. This
party has all the aspects of a terrifically wonderful occasion, so all
students and faculty members
should have a really swell time.
Merry Christmas!

Applicants To
Elect Staff
With eighteen applications for
staff positions on file, "The Legend,*' San Diego Junior College
year book, will soon be getting
under way. During the past two
weeks an intensive drive for staff
membership has been conducted.
All students interested in working
on the year book turned petitions
in to Mr. Malcolm E. Ramsey in
the student bookstore.
Different positions on "The Legend" staff, such as editor, associate editor, society editor, sports
editor, photographer and so on,
will be filled by the eighteen students who have petitioned. These
students will meet and elect among
themselves, persons to fill the
various offices.
Students who have petitioned
are Glen Dollahon, Mickey Chappell, James Murray, Jim Hinds,
Barbara Baker, Madelon McGowan,
Chuck Merriam, Tom Esparza,
Vince Cramer, Jean Campion, Dick
Gilbert, Gloria Valenzuela, Mary
Seidelmann, Jack Hott, Jim McAllester, Jo Ann Foltz, Norman
Pecore, and Dick McCurdy.

San Diego Junior College need worry about seeing the old
good fairy this year! Not only is there a Saint Nick in the
plaza for the amusement of the city n'er-do-wells, but there
is one in our fair village's department stores, hardware stores,
pet shops (usually, nanny goats in Red Riding Hood's clothing,
in this case), Christmas tree lots, and one is even standing in
the window of a local china fixture shop, busily engaged in
manipulating a plumber's friend.
My friends, what do these scalawags do the rest of the
year? I'll tell you. They are the congenital pigeon feeders,
and morals offenders, so numerous within the gates of our
dear township. Do you enjoy the thought that, when your
cruelly deluded child sits down on old Santa's knee, and the
old patriarch kisses him, your little image has just been Kissed
by a man who has perhaps spent six terms in the j u g for
vagrancy? (The rest of the time he spends under the table
of a local bistro.)
Comrades, I'm warning you, revolt. Don't let our country
be overrun with this scourge of a capitalistic state. As a lawabiding citizen, don't let your child's nervous tract be destroyed by these puppets ot commercialism.
How, you ask, can we stop this terrible plague? Easy.
Simple things are the ones that count. Take the little one to
see the old "bowl full of jelly," but when he gets there have
him click your Ronson under the old man's yak tail; give him
a vial of sulphuric **M to press lovingly into the old man s
folds of fat. Remember, where there's a will there s a way.
Volume IV
Are you helping the cities' decadents survive?—McCurdy.

Mr; Basil Galatis, Editor
The Jay Sees
Dear Mr. Galatis:
May I take this opportunity to
thank you and your fine staff for
the privilege of extending Christmas greetings to those directly and
indirectly interested in our Junior
College.
Holiday time would not be complete without wishing our total
student body and also the entire
staff of the San Diego Junior College a Very Merry Christmas. May
the New Year bring each of you
the best of health, happiness and
prosperity.
Sincerely yours,
WALTER L. THATCHER
Principal
Business and Technical Center

Women's Associated
Group Greet Santa
A prologue to the Yuletide season ' was staged Tuesday, December 14, by the Associated Women's
Students, as members of the group
congregated in the Little Theater
for their annual Christmas party.
True wassail spirit ("be thou
well") was demonstrated by the
girls as they turned in their contributions of food for Christmas
boxes they had previously pledged
to fill and deliver to needy families, throughout the city.
The Christmas tree, seven feet
of ornamented foliage, was the
center of attraction around which*
participants exchanged gifts and
partook of "spiced. cider" and
doughnuts.
All plans and preparation for
the affair was handled by the
A.W.S. Mrs. Frances Archibald is
sponsor* of the group and Mickey
Chappell is A.W.S. president.

I am pleased to have this opportunity to bring to every student
and member of the staff of San
Diego Junior College sincerest
greetings of the season. I hope
that we will all find in this holiday
season an opportunity for profitable employment, pleasant recreation, and quiet reflection upon the
Christmas ideal of Peace, Understanding, and Good Will. May we
all return in the new year refreshed and ready to rededicate ourselves to the high purposes which
have brought us together.
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ROBERT P. HEILBRON
Dean, A A A S Center

Writers to Take Time
29
For Christmas Snow Party
Wheeeeeeee! Not the day before
Christmas, but the day after
Christmas will be the high point
of existence for a group of "budding" journalists from the Applied
Arts and Science and the Business
and Technical Centers.
The time is Sunday, December
26; the place, Lois Mitchell's cabin
in Cuyamaca; the occasion—a
party with music and snow, and, it
is sincerely hoped, food.
More than 66 students are eligible to join in the fun. The group
will be made up of advertising students, journalism workshop and
journalism class students and their
guests.
Sponsors and chaperons for the
event will be Mrs. Lucille Huntington and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Heryet.

Book Donations
Benefit Home
The Evening Center's project to
collect books for the patients at
Vauclain Home was very successful. A fine selection was donated,
including more than a hundred
books, some useful texts, readable
fiction, many pocket books, and
more than five hundred recent
magazines.
Miss Jane Wright, who teaches
at the home, says that the patients
were most happy to receive this
interesting collection. It will make
their Christmas much more pleasant.
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It is a good thing to observe Christmas day. The mere
marking' of times and seasons when men stop work and make
merry times together is a wise and wholesome custom. But
there is something better than the mere observance of Christmas day and that is the keeping of Christmas.
Are we willing to forget what we have done for other
people, and remember what others have done for us? Are we
willing to ignore what the world owes us, and to think of the
things we owe the world ? Are we willing to put our rights in
the background, and our duties in the near distance ? And are
we willing to see that our fellow men are just as real as we
are? If so, then we are willing to "keep" Christmas. If we
can "keep" this day for a day, then why can we not "keep" it
every day?
On the 25th day of December, we celebrate the birthday
of One whose chief contribution to the human heart and mind
was His message of boundless and universal love. It was the
habit of Him to take whatever good is in men and to remould
it for higher uses. He brought to the world the greatest thing
in the world, and that is why the day of His birth has won
such an intimate place in our hearts; and why its jubilant
bells will forever echo.
CHRISTMAS; LET US "KEEP" THE DAY.
—Gamble.
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Tension High; Students Vie for A A a S Offices

Aspirants, Platforms to be Seen,
Heard In Assembly Tomorrow
The election campaigns have
been under way for a week. Petitions were drawn, candidates obtained the required signatures, and
the petitions were filed with Mr.
• « • blonde > Malcolm Ramsey in t h e business
lac (but areift
office. The election committee has
Berg
approved them and tomorrow all
"ants
r
Sees |
candidates for ASB and AWS oft there
fices will present their platforms
11
« " • c o l U m r ! at the special election assembly.
| The balloting will take place in
*>• Rumor h j
• * would like
room 112 on Tuesday, J a n u a r y 18.
ugar" beneath § In case of ties the runoffs will be
Thursday, January 20.
Robinson, « t ^
The ASB offices promise a good
« t 8 inches, i
political battle between t h e politi%, come now, p ^ m cal-minded candidates. The office
ie
• * tne bll(4 r for president will see a hot fight
waged. Leon Burton and Bob Ker»uW like town, ^ ner will be seeking t h a t position,
ace in awhile,
while Al Dahms and Bob Bega will
i wants a chickej be racing for the vice-president's
chair.
is,
our
Not to be outdone by t h e male
i w representative I cast, two women are seeking t h e
c train. . . . ^M job of secretary of the Associated
tad Rapp wants
Student Body. They are Barbara
sat Gene's.
Arnold and Mickey Chappell. And
as asked S t Ni
in the struggle to grab the ASB
>y blue shorts witM treasurer's post are Russell Bald[we thought blackp win and Jim Hinds.
alluring)—and
In the female camp the women
r y reliable!
of San Diego Junior College are
his wish.
out to settle the election of their
ants "Bunky," acc[ Associated Women's Student ofould sure like lfe| fices. Running on a white ballot
her a certain gsm for president will be Mary Ga. Carol LawreoiJ hagen, while Irene Soboll will
bletoe, with a
also run on a white ballot (no
rse.
others are running for t h e two
Hits an apartmenf |offices). Kathy Palmus and Madend Dick Keeler
[lon McGowan will be waging a verthird race at Tat| bal battle for the position of AWS
>ugh by Christm*!7 secretary, and the battle for treasprer is between Barbara Baker and
ishing for H i l ^ Mary Malzahn.
. and this weai^ This semester B & T students
will also be voting for th e AWS
ike t o end this <
candidates. There were no candi»rry Christmas
dates listed from the B & T a t this
i r i n g vacation
Writing.
rata Glaus is|
s!
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Free Yearbook
An Incentive
To Dues Change

The question of raising student
body dues for the spring semester
twill probably be p u t t o a vote on
the election ballot J a n u a r y 18 and
[20.
I n c r e a s i n g dues during t he
ppring semester would entitle each
[student to a copy of the Legend.
Student body dues pay for t h e
[athletic programs, publishing the
(Continued on page 3)

Candidate
For ASB Prexy
r ^ k e d to 0* lo

B & T To Vote
Thursday
A pre-election day assembly is
to be held a t the Business division
a t 11 a.m., Wednesday, January 19.
The assembly, which is to be held
in the auditorium (room 208) of
the Business division, will serve t o
acquaint th e students with the
various candidates running for
office.
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STUDENTS DISCUSS GAMBLING

Petitions for office have been
accessible t o students during this
past week, and must be turned in
by Friday, J a n u a r y 14. Anyone
who can meet th e necessary r e quirements and desires to run for
office may still obtain a petition,
but petitions MUST be returned by
the deadline.
Thursday, J a n u a r y 20, will be
the day set aside for the voting
for officers. S p e c i a l election
booths a r e t o be erected for the
voting a t the Lincoln, Trades, and
Ford buildings.
(Editor's Note: A t the J a y Sees
deadline, t h e names of those running for t h e various offices a t th e
B & T Center were not known.)

Metro Champs
To Be Honored
By Student Body
The student body of San Diego
Junior college will honor i t s Fall
semester's lettermen i n a special
assembly Thursday, January 30.
The Gray Knights, Metropolitan Conference Football champs,
will be honored along with S.D.J.C.
cross-country team. The assembly
program will be highlighted by
t h e presenting of Gold footballs
t o th e champion football squad
along with their letters and certificates.
Along with t h e football team, a n
aggregation of cross-country runners led by Don Crie and Tom
Esparza will receive letters, and
the Basketball team will be formally introduced to t h e student
body.
With t h e formal presentation of
the Metropolitan Football championship trophy by Dean Robert
Heilbron, the student body will be
introduced t o t h e Bronze H a t
which was donated as a traditional
trophy t o S.DJ.C. students.
A brief history of the hat's origin and development will be given.
According to J i m Hinds, one of
the participants, the trophy will
be exhibited before Glendale students as soon as the feeling cools
down, because a t present relations
are rather strained due t o t h e
(Continued on Page 4)

Pictured above are the students
who took part in t h e program
"Youth Talks I t Over," on radio
station KUSN last evening. San
Diego Junior College was well
represented by left t o right, Gene
Edwards, first semester student;
Chloe Lamoreaux, third semester
student; Don Augustine, second
semester student; Martha Brychel,

third semester student and president of the Honor society; and
Avitt Stamps, third semester student and treasurer of the San
Diego Starlight Athletic club. ,
They t a c k l e d t h e question,
"Should Gambling and Lotteries
Be Legalized in th e State of California?" The participants began
the session with prepared speeches

and then devoted the remaining
time to open discussion. Voicing
the negative side were Chloe
Lamoreaux and Martha Brychel,
while affirmative points w e r e
brought out by Don Augustine,
Gene Edwards, and Avitt Stamps.
The group was coached by Miss
Lorraine Lundburg, speech arts instructor.

Cast Named as 'Wintersef Goes Into Production
Preliminary steps toward another Junior College dramatic production were recently made. Student thespians gathered in Room
234 last Thursday, Friday, and
Monday evenings for tryouts of
Maxwell Anderson's "Winterset."
Mr. Charles Newman, director of
the Little Theatre group, assigned
different parts to t h e assembled
persons, listened to t h e readings,
and in some cases, switched parts
as he attempted to form his permanent cast.
The events in "Winterset" occur
in the slum section of New York,
and the characters are numerous,

Mr. Newman said, thereby requiring a sizable cast and enabling
many J. C. Cornells and Barrymores to "strut their stuff."
Mr. Charles Newman announced
this Tuesday the cast for his
forthcoming production, "Winterset."
The play is scheduled for presentation sometime early next semester.
The cast will include: Dave
Herold, Trock; Clarence Downs,
Shadow; Jim Clancy, Lucia; Mary
Zanka, Piny; Jean Patterson, Miriamni; Leon Burton, Garth; Charles
Bate man, Esdras; Jim Hinds, Carr;

Bob Moore, Mio; Dick McCurdy,
Gaunt; Jack Hott, Sailor; Hubert
Walsh, Herman; David Allen, Radical; Gene Seiben, Hobo; De Vee
Prucha, 1st girl; Madelon McGowan, 2nd girl; Gene Binswanger,
Policeman; Barbara Arnold, Urchin; Bob Halvorsen, sergeant; Vic(Continued on page 3)

Candidate
For ASB Prexy

"Legend" Underway; Staff to be Named February 17
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Bob Kerner
equal representation,

With on time to spare and many
things to cover, "The Legend," San
Diego Junior College year book, is
on its way to becoming one of JC's
top notch annuals, with Miss Signe
Carlson in charge of general organization; Miss Alta Gallagher,
handling the written material; and
Mr. Robert Lippman planning the
finances.
At the first meeting of the proposed Legend staff and the advisors held last Thursday, Dean
Robert Heilbron painted a general
picture of the situation, and differe n t committees were assigned to
getting the Legend rolling. Students participating on these vari-

ous committees include: Make-up
and organizbation: Barbara Baker
and Mary Seidelmann. Faculty and
student pictures: Gloria Valenzuela, Cora Guldemond and Bob
Halvorsen. Sports: Manuel Armendariz and Alfonso Caudillo. Society: Mickey Chappell and Madelon McGowan. Feature: Dick McCurdy and Jack Hott. Art: Robert
Merriam. Photography: Jim McAllister and James Bernardini.
Publicity: Basil Galatis and Ernestine Williams.
Methods of financing the year
book were discussed. It was suggested that two dollars be added
to the Associated Student Body

dues, which would entitled you to
a free copy of the year book. This
proposition will be placed on the
election ballot, and may be voted
on when you go to the polls following the election assembly.
The legend staff is always open
to students who are interested in
working on the year book, and
those others who have already
shown an interest by petitioning,
will be given assignments later.
Office F has been turned over to
the Legend staff, and will be open
regularly, period 5 every day.
The permanent staff will be announced in the February 17 issue
of Jay Sees.
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It's Your School and Vote
In the past five semesters of this school's history, student
government has played an important part, but not nearly as
important, or large a part, as it is prepared to play in the
coming semesters. Because of the comparative newness of
this institution, it has been necessary for the student body
officers to have a great deal of guidance, and perhaps a gentle
shove or two from the administration, to set it right. Many
things had to be done, many traditions had to be established.
Now these preliminaries are over, and we, as students,
must start taking our position seriously. The coming A.S.B.
election may well be the most decisive in the history of the
school, and now is the time to lay aside petty affiliations and
work as a whole to establish a clean and hard-working student
administration.
I am a member of a social club, as many of you are; however, I am laying aside these loyalties, when concerned with
the elections. When we hear a certain candidate being discussed for office, it is time that we stop asking, "What organization does he or she belong to?" and consider the person in
question on his own merits.
Our football team, in the past season, has brought a great
deal of attention and admiration to rest on OUR school, and
now we must select student leaders who will carry on that
tradition; who will proudly represent us at the numerous conferences and other functions, that their office necessitates attending. We must have officers who will keep the unity of the
school in mind, continually, and dismiss the thoughts of what
measures will do his organization or Mends the most good.
Pressure is always brought to bear on these office holders,
and it is our job, as voters, to see that we elect the men who
are best equipped to stand on their own.

Scherzo by

I. C. Rogers

Ruby Harding Vies
For Queenship At
State College
Ruby Marie Harding, former
student of San Diego Junior College, will be one of the candidates
runnnig for queen at the State
College Blue Book Ball, Wednesday night at Mission Beach Ballroom.
Ruby was a very active student
while attending JC, she carried the
lead in "Taming of the Shrew,"
held the office of Women's Representative, and was treasurer of the
Freshmen Class. Ruby is also a
Phi Alpha alumni.
Blue Book Ball queen will be
chosen by the popular vote of the
students who will cast the vote by
dropping a ballot into the box with
their candidate's picture on it.
Ruby is sponsored by the Sigma
Pi fraternity at State.

DANCE CLASS
AFFORDS HELP
TO SHIT ONES
Are you a slow shmo with the
feet? If someone does drag you
to a dance do you retreat to the
convenient corner, rousing your
sorrowful self only for nourishment? Or if you do make a feeble
attempt at the fine art, do your
size twelves get into all sorts of
embarrassing predicaments? Take
heart, friend, Social and Group
Dancing (Recreation 86) is the
answer to your problem.
Open to all men and women students, course provides instruction
in the tango, rhumba, foxtrot, jig
and other types of ballroom dancing. Students are shown how to
conduct successful parties, and
once a month a recreational mixer
is held. One credit is offered for
this course unless supplementing
a P.E. class and then regular P.E.
credit is given.
Visitors are welcome on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11:46. Further
information can be obtained from
Miss Virginia Paxton.

Business Course
Added at B & T
The Business division announces
that a course in Business Economics will be added to its ever-increasing schedule of classes for
the Spring semester. This course
has long been a much-needed subject, and it should be of great material value to business majors.
Mr. Barth F. Monaghan, newiyacquired instructor in Business
management and Business law, will
teach the course. Mr. Monaghan,
who received his degree in Economics at New York University, said
that the course would be a great
asset in business futures.
The course will cover factors of
production, monetary p r o b l e m s ,
and various regulatory laws, that
directly and indirectly confront the
typical business man.

Library Adds To
Large Collection

B . . . B u . . . b u t Mr. Salyers!!

Two books of poignant verse
stemming from the recent conflict
have been added to the library
shelves for those students who enjoy poetry, announced Miss Jessie
A. Harris, librarian. The titles of
these new volumes are Other Skies
written by John Ciardi, and The
New Treasury of War Poetry collected by George Herbert Clark.
A number of new reference books

Prexy & Vice - Prexy Planks Social l
The following are statements from the four candid^ i
running for A.S.B. President and Vice-President for the ju j
plied Arts & Science center.
At this time I can only recall Lee Wood's famous qu0^
tion: "Editors should call the shots as they see them witho^ i
regard to party. The press owes a large duty to the pub|
—GALATI8 i
than to any party.
For President
Leon Burton: active leader in
student government, states his
platform: "If I am elected as your
student body president, I hope to
accelerate the student government
activities, such as the proposed
hand book, promotion of activities
with other junior colleges, and the
completion of the revision of the
by-laws, all which are now in the
planning stage. What has been accomplished, this far must be accredited to the students, but a
small group of them. 1 am sure
there are many more who wish
to participate in student affairs.
I desire to allocate the responsibilities to more students that we may
become the outstanding institution
on the Pacific Coast."
Bob Kerner, active student in
student and government, states his
intentions thus: "I desire to see
greater planned activities rather
than the hap hazard, trial and
error methods we have employed
in the past. I think there is a need
to organize a Men's Student Organization. And I would like to
see the Letterman's club given
more responsibility and receive
more credit for their school support. If elected I intend to serve
all students through equal representation, a new idea in student
government. Lastly, I hope for
everyone we have a hundred percent turn out of the voters."

Squires Gather
For Reading Of
Constitution
Last week in the T buildings, the
Squires, official clearing organization for all student activities, was
born.
Mr. Robert S. Winter, sponsor
for the group, read the constitution, a constitution that was still
wet with printers ink, a constitution, that has yet to go through
the process of ratification.
The group, whose motto is
"Every Student a Squire," will be
divided into committees, with each
committee working on one phase
of the activity, and finally all committees coordinating their work to
produce the activity.
Officers will be chosen by the
members and will serve for one
whole year. All who have signed
thus far as Squires are considered
to be charter members.
Membership in the Squires is
open to all who are members of
the Associated Student Body.
Crew hats are being considered
by the group to be worn while officiating as ushers, ticket takers,
etc.
Meetings will be held bi-monthly
and admission may be gained by
contacting Mr. Winter.
have also been received. Included
in the new books are An Encyclopedia of World History, The Organization and Administration of
Physical Education, The Rise of
the American Novel, and The Book
of Musical Knowledge.
Miss Harris further stated that
the opening of Room 112 to students wishing to study together
has greatly reduced the noise and
congestion in the library.

For Vice-President
Bob Bega, popular student Uyl
er in government and other t
dent functions says: "The Vj
President is the coordinator I
tween student council, cabinet m
inter-club council meetings. I j ^
had experience in coping ^
these duties. And in addition j
elected, I will make a determine
effort to be constantly inform«
of the important matters urufe
consideration of the administn
tion, and support, the views of {$
student body and the executive d?
partment on all major events.
feel that I can further the activjB
ties of those students who fett
that they are not represented t
a factional government. In clo*
ing, it is my sincere desire to
a good turn out at the polls
election day."
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ATTENTION: Students of th
Business and Technical Divisions
The "Jay Sees" has been informs
that finals at that center will
held during the week of Januarf
24.
Prior to that date, a schedule of
examinations will be distribute
for B&T faculty and students "
facilitate a more workable exaai
ination schedule, the majority
the finals will be held during refl
ular class time. Under the pit
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ing the week of finals at the Ag
plied Arts Center.
Week of January 24
B&T Center—Finals
AA&S Center—Classes
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and Classes
AA&S Center—Finals and Kej
ist ration.
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B&T, students will fill out pr*i
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registration days—February 3 art
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Social Calendar Inaugurated; T i m e * or Finals Campus Kiddies
at A A & S
Parties Held Over Holidays Short
Students who have looked at the Plunge
Into
schedule for the AA&S Center
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Santa Claus seems to have been real nice to a lot of J.C.
. t s Sparkling diamonds and shining pins highlighted
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The holiday mood was the mcenHv» for several parties. Carol
Lwrence gave a private (?) party
for members of the Freshman as•Lbly cast It seems that someone said it was an open house and
consequently quite a few unknown
persons attended the party.
Martha Brychel held an open
house New Year's Eve. Some of
the students attending this "shindig" were Madelon MacGowan, Pat
Fisher, Basil Galatis, Bill Jiraa,
0 C. Moore, Cliff Brown, Walter
awnlin, Bill Caldwell, Nancy Rice,
Nancy Clint and Mary Lou Oxley.
Jim Clancy also had a New
Year's Eve party. Mickey Chappell, Margaret Drinkwater, Ruby
Turner, Carol Lawrence, Jack
Hott, Dot Klaus, Bob Halvorsen,
were among prominent people
there.
Rho Delta's dance, "Snowflake
Ball," was a huge success. The
dance hall was beautifully decorated with Christmas doin's and
-was set off by the Rho Delta's
prize winning float in the middle
of the floor.
Odds *n Ends
Former JC student Peggy Knutsen was married on December 24.
Priscella Welch, another former
student, announced her engagement
Sigma Lambda Chi held a closed
\ bid dance during vacation.
The Honor Society also had a
dance during the holidays.

Toast m istresses
To Hold Formal
Initiation Soon
The Toastniistress Club of San
Diego Junior College has achieved
a lot this semester. Their membership has enlarged from two
to thirteen members. On Sunday,
January 16, 1949, twelve girls will
be initiated into Toastmistress.
The home of Miss Gertrude Dustin,
sponsor, will be the setting for
the candlelight ceremony. Girls
who will be initiated are: Francis
Puller, vice-president; E v e l y n
Johnston, secretary; Marguerite
Keeler, treasurer; Rita Brown,
Marguerite Malzahn, Pat Walker,
Bernadette Miller, Ruby Turner,
Chiyuko Akiyama, Mary Blake,
Darlene Trotocheau, and Carlene

^ M '

r\ V

Fisher. The girls, dressed in formats, will sign and be presented
with a copy of the constitution.
Membership is still open to any
woman student interested in joining this organization. Members
will soon be seen wearing their
new pins. Watch for them.

Blue Book Duels
Coffee is in great demand on
campus these days. J. C. students
may soon be needing it badly, for
the dreaded finals are on the way.
In view of this mass inclination
toward hysteria, this writer sees
the necessity of giving some kindly advice especially to the innocent freshmen, who should be
briefed before their first flight into
the realm of blue books and twohour sessions.
Now take it from one who is a
veteran and knows the ropes, kiddies. Exams are a push, really.
It's a case of mind over matter.
Nip those jitters in the bud before
you have a nice home-grown little
neurosis on. your hands. Just repeat over and over to yourself: "I
can pass" until you begin believing
it. From there on in, it's simple.
You can pass. Got it? Now, the
night before the Big Event, take
an aspirin in hot milk (take 2 if
you like) and hit the hay early.
Oh, and save the rest of the aspirins in the bottle. If this tried
and true method doesn't work,
you'll need them!

ASB Committee Proposes Changes
In Applied Arts and Science By-Laws Old Students To
Changes in the by-laws of the Associated Arts and Register With Psych
Science Center were recently proposed by a student-faculty
10OldTeachers,
Advisors
committee.
students are to register wtih
The committee, appointed by the ASB council consists of
the following students: Bob Keraer, chairman; Mary Seidleman, secretary; Jack Beynon, and Jim Hinds; faculty members: Mrs. Frances Archibald, !
—

Miss Signe Carlson, Mr. William
Cyran and Mr. Robert Winters.
Social Calendar
No changes have been made defThe new social calendar that is
inite
as yet but the following progIn the hall by the Bookstore does
ress
report
was made recently connot seem to be noticed by a lot of
the social clubs on this campus. cerning the proposed changes:
This calendar is for your benefit
Since the Commissioner of Acand it allows you to know what is tivities has had so many duties
gojng on, where, and what time. allocated to him, it is proposed that
| Each club has an individual calen- the position be divided into the
dar and is supposed to write the following three stations:
[dates of all your meetings, dances,
A C o m m i s s i o n e r of Special
[parties, and what have you.
Events who would handle such acSo far this month, this is what tivities as Homecoming, Sadie
[we have:
Hawkins' Day and the Inaugural
January 16—Sigma Tau Rho balL
party.
Pep Commissioner Urged
January 16—Alpha Delta closed
A Commissioner of Pep and
P d dinner dance.
Ceremony who would take charge
January 16—Toastmistress for- of ticket sales, student transpor|mal initiation.
tation, ushers, and other such
January 17—Sigma Lambda Chi items.
formal initiation.
A Commissioner of Assemblies
January 17-rSigma Tau Rho who would concentrate on the planriness meeting.
ning and presentation of all stuJanuary 17—Alpha Delta busi- dent assemblies.
meeting.
It is also proposed that a Comlanuary 17—-Kappa Phi Alpha missioner of Elections be introliness meeting.
duced to handle election activities,
January 20—Engineers' Club coordinating his committee with
leeting.
the campaign committees.
The research committee feels
January 21—Squires' Club meetthat there should be a Commissioner of Women's Athletics, the
January 28—Alpha Delta foun- duties of which would coincide with
p day dinner.
the duties of the Commissioner of
January 24—Sigma Tau Rho Men's Athletics.
feting.
The discarding the Commission
January 24—Alpha Delta busi- of Public Relations and the creates meeting.
ing a Commission of Publicity
January 24—Kappa Phi Alpha and one of Publications is being
pusiness meeting.
considered. The Commission of
Let's all get behind this project Publicity would handle aU outside
f& support it by filling in your promotion and advertisement of
the school and a Commission of
uendar.
Publications would coordinate all
inter-school publications and their
policies.
Vote Suggested for ICC Proxy
Expected to be very controversial
is the plan to designate the president of the Inter-Club Council, a

VOTE

finals have probably noticed the
change in the method in which the
finals are to be given this semester. To reduce the amount of time
out of classes, finals not listed in
the schedule are to be given in the
s t u d e n t B ' classrooms Thursday,
January 27 and Friday the 28. On
these two dates, classes will be
held as scheduled.
The Business and T e c h n i c a l
Training Center students will take
their final tests from the 24 until
the 28 of January.
To avoid any misunderstanding,
Mr. Harry Jones, the registrar,
wishes it made clear that the Physical Science 10 final will be held
in the High School library and not
in the Junior College library.
Blue books may be purchased at
the book store beginning January
27.

representative of that organization at the Council meetings, with
a vote. In relation is the proposed
Inter-Service Club council, representing the service clubs on campus, the president also being a
voting member of the student council.
Under the new plan, the appointed office of historian would
be known as Commissioner of
Records. The officer would work
with a committee to keep the
school scrapbook up to date.
Each of these proposed new offleers will pick his own committee to aid him through the semester. Each will be advised by a
faculty member.

Winterset
(Continued from page 1)
tor Van Saanan, 1st Y. Man; Jim
MacAllister, 2nd Y. Man; Jim
Callahan, Dr. Man; and Mary
Seidelmann, Dr. Woman.

their advisors and with their Psycology 10 teachers. The date of
registration will be announced at
a later date.
Registration has been reduced to
its main essentials in order to
avoid the long delay for students,
Mr. Harry Jones, registrar, announced.
Those new students who entered
in September and who have not
yet taken their entrance examinations should report to Mr. Nail.
It is very important that these
tests are taken, for no one can
register for the spring semester
until they do so. The tests will
be held February 5, from 9 until
12 noon.
P r o g r a m planning will take
place before the semester finals.
Registration dates for students
entering in the spring* semester
are February 8 and 4. Ail new
students are to report to Russ
auditorium on Monday, February
7, for orientation. Classes will begin Tuesday the 8.
New students who have not reported for their initial interviews
should do so at once.
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Bill Geistweit To
Graduate in Feb.
One of the most popular fellows
on the Junior College campus this
year is sandy-haired, blue-eyed Bill
Geistweit. Bill, who is always seen
with a big smile on his face, has
held the position of Athletic Commissioner this past semester and
is largely responsible for the intramural program now being carried
on here at the Junior College. He
is one of the founders of the Kappa
Phi Alpha Social club and is also
a member of the Junior College
Honor society.
Bill entered the Army after his
graduation from San Diego High
and served as a member of the Occupation Forces in Japan for a
year and a half. While attending
the Hilltop, "Willie" lettered in
football and baseball and helped
coach the Junior Varsity football
team during his senior year.
Bill is majoring in Physical Education with a Science minor here
at Junior College and would like
to continue to coach at State College. During his freshman year,
he lettered in Football and baseball but dropped out to concentrate on his studies.

"life in Germany'
Topic of Speaker
At Club Party
The home of James Bernardini
was the place for the German
Club's Christmas party December
16.
Paul Schauder, student at San
Diego High School, who has been
in the United States only two
years, spoke to the group in
German concerning his life in
Germany. The group also sang
German Christmas carols and exchanged gifts. Refreshments were
Apfelkuchen with whipped cream
and cocoa.
The next meeting will be at
Mary Seidelman's, January 12.
Hembers will make recordings in
German of short skits and folk
songs. The committee to write the
constitution are Bill Ryan, Lydia
Schumaker, Larry Beck, Alvin
Crawford and Don Milow. The
German Club pins have been ordered and are in the shape of small
sterling silver dachshunds.

Free Yearbook
(Continued from page 1)
Legend and the Jay-Sees, school
publicity, homecoming, songleaders uniforms, and numerous other
activities.
There are many advantages and
disadvantages worthy of discussion and notification. It will be
up to the opinion of the student
body to determine whether or not
an increase in dues will go into
effect.

Dig Deeper Joe, This One Has Four Pages
Have you ever stopped to ponder, good brother, on the fact that
anybody who is any body reads
the yak that is stamped on this
paper?
And do you realize that we use
real paper? None of this wood
pulpish stuff for us, no sir. Ya
don't have to shuffle the leaves
to find the news.
Take the name of this news.
The Jay Sees. Have you ever stopped to think what a jay sees?
Have you ever stopped to think?
Have you ever stopped ? You have?
You fooll
But to go on. It was recently
called to our attention (it wasn't
really called, ft was yodeled) that
students aren't getting the full

benefit from the paper that it affords. Our aim is to satisfy the
desires of all who make the bimonthly pilgrimage to the book
mart, so we have compiled a list
of suggestions that we hope will
enable our readers to get as much
as possible from xiashnig their
ASB cards.
Why don't you try burying the
paper in lime. This will entail a
shovel, a hole (the deeper the better) and a sack of lime. Come to
think of it, there's a sale on lime
at Holcomb's so why don't you
run over.
If you're staying in the park,
three of four copies pinned together make excellent covering.
Also, the high grade paper we

use makes it very acceptable to
be torn up and used as confetti
at basketball games.
Then if you're the saving kind,
stack your old copies in the garage. The current price for paper
on the junk market is a buck a
ton. I know. I used to deliver
Shopping N e w s , . . . "Hey, George,
bring my Cadillac around. • . •**
Of course these are only minor
uses. When folded to the right dimensions, what formally was the
Jay Sees now becomes a fly swatter.
We are confident that a little
thought on your part will produce
glorious results in the way of getting the most from your copy of
the Jay Sees.

•
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Gray Knight Cagers

Knights Drop Fliers;
Tartars Subdue Lose
to San Bernardino
Knights After At Chaffey Tourney
The advance of the Gray Knights
of
S.D.J.C. was brought to an
Torrid Battle
abrupt end Friday, December 16

The "Tartars" from Compton
college successfully extended their
winning streak to 18 straight
games at the expense of an undermanned but not out-fought Knight
hardcourt team in San Diego
High's gym last Friday night
Compton, boasting a ball club of
t r e m e n d o u s height and depth,
swept to an early 6 to 0 first period lead and lengthened it to a
29 to 15 score at half time. At
the start of the second half the
Knights were a rejuvenated ball
club and crept to seven points of
Compton on two, quick field-goals
by Ben Cendali and one each by
Jerry Damns and Syd Franklin.
Compton then steadied and went

on to win 65 to 44, which in itself
is a moral victory for the Knights.
Ben Cendali was high-point man
for the Knights with 11 points
followed by Franklin with 10 and
Dahms with 8. Compton's center
La Mont scored 11 points and
Johnson their star forward who
was all S.C.I.F. in high school last
year scored 13 points to take scoring honors for the night. The floor
play of Tony Vasquez and Jesse
Thompson stood out and they
seemed to hold the ball club together in the second half.
Game Sumraai'y :
Compton (55)
Pos.
San Dit*o (44)
Faugnt ( 3)
Thompson (7)
f
Johnson (13)
Cendali (11)
f
Lamont (11)
Dahms (8)
c
Vasquez (3)
Johnston ( 6)
K
Franklin (10)
Bond ( 5)
«
Halftime Score: Compton 29, San Diego
If.
Scoring: Subs: Tucker (11). Berg ( 2 ) .
Jenkins ( 1 ) . Ashford (1), Moreland (2).
San Diego: Sutton (1). Galindo ( 3 ) .

New S.DJ.C. Award Regulations
The student body of San Diego
Junior College has put forth the
following award regulations: the
letters received shall be: a 7- or
5-inch M SD" interlocked; of chenille material; blue, outlined in
grey, and mounted on blue felt.
Letter winners will receive a
7- x 10-inch service certificate and
may be given appropriate goal
awards for teams winning conference championships.
The A.S.B. will pay $10 of the
cost of an official "LettermanV
sweater or jacket for 1948-'49. The
approved Letterman's sweater is
of coat-style in grey with blue
trim. No sleeve stripes, stars, or
other insignia will be worn on the
sweater except the official 'letter."
A small "letter" monogram with
reverse colore may be awarded to
women who distinguish themselves
in athletics.
The lettermen's jacket, being introduced this year, is to be of
waist-length; have a snap fastener; be ingrey wool with blue knitted collar, cuffs and waist band.
A four-inch monogram letter will
be worn on the jacket. No other
emblem or insignia is to be worn
on the jacket.

lr^

when they fell before the San
Bernardino J. C. quintet by the
score of 47-88 in the second round
of the Chaffey Invitational Basketball tourney.
San Diego was paced by the
versatile Sid Franklin who hit
the webbing for a total of 17 points
and turned in an excellent defensive game along with Jerry Dahms
and Tony Vasquez.
Defeat Santa Ana
The day before the Knights
swept past a strong Santa Ana
squad in the first round of the
tourney by the count of 46-89. The
Knollmen led throughout the contest although that lead was very
slim until the last quarter. Jerry
Dahms paced the scoring by netting 16 points and controlled the
backboards most of the afternoon.
Sid Franklin and Ben Cendali also
helped in the scoring parade with
nine and eight apiece.
Drop Fliers
Two weeks ago S.DJ.C. cagers
dropped the Fleet Air Fliers from
the undefeated ranks by the score
of 55 to 52. The Fliers had won
12 straight before falling before
San Diego.
The game was evenly fought
throughout with the Knights pulling away with only a few minutes
to play. The score was tied 24
all at half time.

is the injured Gene Devorraux.

Gray Knights Beat El Centro 57-
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San Diego's J.C. "swishing five" have snapped out of theii The athletic
shooting lethargy and have made a notable entrance in tb I bright on upwax
last Thursday,
Metropolitan cage league.
the Cross Coun
El Camino J.C. was the first to feel the sting of the rej Metropolitan CI
juvenated, albeit crippled, Knight quintet, as the local heroes ball team trekke

San Diego (55)
Poos.
(5) Fleet A i r
Franklin (8)
*f
(5) Kelly
Cendali (11)
f
(16) Tennison
Dahms (9) „
c
(13) Reeves
Vasquez (8)
g
(2) Nevitt
Devorraux (12)
g...
(12) Scantland
Scoring Subs: S. D . ; Thompson ( 7 ) ;
Fleet A i r ; McClarin (4).

Metro Champs
(Continued from Page 1)
methods employed in obtaining the
hat
The following players are to receive Varsity letters: Bill Ashley,
Bryan Benson, Joe Brown, Bob
Conklin, "Captain" Cosimo Cutri,
Jerry Dahms, Ronald Davis, Gene
Edwards, Gordon Ek, Ed Fletcher,
Don Gist, Joe Galindo, Steve Galindo.
And Ernest Genet, Don Jones,
Wayne Kellio, John Mehas, Gene
Ricard, Rockne Scholz, Ted Stephenson, Jesse Thompson, and
Harry West.
Jayvee Lettermen are: Jerry
Bender, Frank Gardenas, Manuel
George, Ted Hopper, Jack Graham,
Hal Jahries, Edward Pickering,
Wes Stephenson, and Jim Wilson.
Cross-country lettermen consist
of: Don Crie, Richard Dane, Forrest Gantner, Gene Grainger, and
Bud Newman.

LEE RIDERS

SA

Metropolitan Race Opens
As Dahms Paces SDJC Win Athlet
By MANUEL Y. ARMENDARIZ
Coach Clarkson's boys have looked mighty good lately! At Kn<

San Diego (38)
Pos. (47) S . Bernardino
Franklin (17)
f.
(11) Wilson
Cendali (8)
f
(9) Fulmer
Dahms (1)
e
(7) Jonas
Vasquez (8)
g
(2) A . Miller
Devorraux (1)
g
(8) B . Miller
Scoring Subs: S. D. Thompson (2),
Sutton (1) ; S. B., Peterson (10).

AMD

H

This is S.DJ.C. quintet that opened the Metro basketball season with a win over El Camino. Standing
are (left to right) Coach Don Clarlcsbn, Ben Cendali, Sid Franklin, Jerry Dahms, Tom Sutton, and Tony V«
quez, Team Captain. Kneeling are Jim Hobel, Joe Galindo, Jesse Thompson and Bill Haubert. Not picture

BASKETBALL SUMMARIES:
San Diego (46)
Pos.
(39) Santa Ana
Franklin (9)
£..
I (7) Stevenson
Cendali (8) —
f
(—) Novak
Dahms (16) ..
c
(11) Jackovich
Vasquez (1)
...g
(1) Shill
Devorraux (2) „.—g
(8) Lillywhtte
Scoring Subs: San Diego; Thompson
(8), Galindo (2) ; Santa A n a ; Salinas
(6), Langflathuim (4), Ledy (2).

LEVIS
Sanforiied

Above are
£gT center. Id
president; and
was elected in a

Jerry Dahms

Hardwood Games
Scheduled Soon
The following Intramural basketball games are to be played
during the next two weeks as announced by Coach Ed Ruffa. The
intramural program was devised
to bring sports to all of the student body of San Diego Junior
college.
Tne games are to be played before a regularly varsity scheduled
game and on Thursday during period four. 0
On January 21 the Iota Theta
Phi engages Manuel Armendariz
team, January 22 the Sigma Tau
Rho battles the Kappa Phi Al-

score in an overtime thriller last
Saturday night in the San Diego
High gym.
Jerry Dahms, gigantic, burly
pivot-man for the Knights, hooked
in 23 points to lead the scoring
parade, while his teammates contributed an outstanding display of
ball-hawking and backboard control.
Knight guard Tony Vasquez,
however, almost threw the game
away with one of his infrequent
outbursts. With 20 seconds to go
and El Camino 3 points behind, a
technical foul was called against
Tony for rashly questioning the decision of an official. The shot was

~
Russ auditorium
made and seconds later "Lefty1 the coveted "SI
Kennedy sunk a field goal thi Junior College.
Coach Ed Ruf
tied the game, and sent it 1
overtime.
['My underway a
cross country rui
Earning junior
I were: Forrest
Sane, Gene Gra
man, and Duan
cross country let
Esparza and Do
^Minimr the Co
ierence meet
G
Two rapid field-goals by Dahfl
°aeh Bill Bai
put the Knights out in front
*U available volt
stay, and from that point S.D.J3J Pionship football
literally "had the game in the o!
kGoing through
burlap bag."
Ba
»ley commente
Summary of s a m e :
m
phas. Then next week on Janut
the awards
Knights
Pos.
E l CMRj
ary 27 period four the Phi Tau Cendali (15)
****. When th
f.
(11) Jad
Epsilon does battle against Buddy Thompson (5)
£
(8) C o n g
**d Coach Baile
(23)
c...
(11) 1
Douglas' team and two nights later Dahms
Vasquez (7)
sr(1) Kenn<* * V * a second
F
r
a
n
k
l
i
n
(7)
g
.,,„
(—)
Dietn
the Alpha Deltas do their stuff
m *« names,
•Scoring subs—El Camino: Acosta (
against the Rho Deltas.
Espinosa (S).
I *?*. A.S.B. p r l
^^ootballste]
Bnh S °M ohn Brc
Specialists in Award Sweater*

SAM DUO O f HADING

1144 Third Avenue

ROBERT'S
VARSITY

SHOP

5th at T* St

3060 University

CORDS
High Waist
Buck Shad*
All Sises

• « * * * £ £ :

fcea<i J**"* Were

«>l T^Hte,

Spoi-U

Above are three of the four ASB officers elected at the recent elections held at
B&T center. Left to right, they are: Bob Lanser, president; Charles Merriam, vicepresident; and Dolowries Towne, secretary. Missing is Al Raymond, treasurer, who
was elected in a run-off.

ASB officers were elected at the AA&S center in the recent election are, left to
right: Jim Hinds, treasurer; Katharine Palm us, secretary AWS; Mickey Chappell,
secretary ASB; Al Dahms, vice-president; Gloria Valenzuela, president AWS; Bob
Kerner, president ASB; and Marguerite Malzahn, treasurer AWS. Missing is the
candidate for Men's Representative.

New Student Officers
Assume A. S. B. Duties
From sore jaws, caused by campaign
bubble gum, to red-hot handService Awards
bills, the sixth semi-annual San
Diego Junior College Applied Arts
Be Received
and Science center elections came
with Bob Kerner elected
At Special Assembly toby aa close
majority vote as student body

jgj£<X^
itio. Standing]
md Tony Va$.|
. Not pictur
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Members of the Associated Student Body of the three centers will
receive awards for outstanding
contributions they have made while
serving their particular center in
a special award assembly to be
given on Thursday, February 3,
at 11:00.

ens
Win Athletes Presented Honors Bob Lanser Garners
>od lately!
At Knoll Award Assembly Unanimous Vote
i out of their
ranee in the

The athletic spotlight shone
bright on upwards of 35 students,
last Thursday, when members of
Cross Country team and the
ig of the re- the
Metropolitan Championship footlocal heroes ball team trekked to the center of
Russ auditorium stage to receive
later "Lefty*
the coveted "SD" of San Diego
ield goal thai
Junior College.
1 sent it intc
Coach Ed Ruffa got the assembly underway as he called seven
cross country runners to the stage.
Earning junior v a r s i t y letters
were: Forrest Gantner, Richard
Dane, Gene Grainger, Bud Newman, and Duane Close. Varsity
cross country letters went to Tom
Esparza and Don Cfie, the latter
winning the Coast League Conference meet.
joals by Dahrw
Coach Bill Bailey then centered
n& in front
all available voltage on his chamt point S.D.JX| pionship football team.
game in the ol
Going through the roster, Coach
Bailey commented on each player
as the awards were being preEI Camh
sented. When the last name was
i (11) J a « *
read Coach Bailey started through
—•
(8) Corrig*
the list a second time and as he
r (11> C
—
(1) K e n n e M read the names, Kenney Gauter•
<—) IMetrfc
eaux, A.S.B. president, presented
»minoi Acoeta (8)
gold footballs to Bill Ashley, Bryan
Benson, John Brown, John Mehas,
Bob Conklin, Cosimo Cutri, Jerry
Dahms, Ronald Davis, Gene Edwards, Gordon Ek, Ed Fletcher, Joe
Galindo, Bud Genet, Bockny Scholz,
Ted Stephenson, Jesse Thompson,
Harry West, Wayne Kellio, Don
Gist, and Steve Galindo. Gene
Ricard and Don Jones were not
present to receive their awards.
Junior varsity football letters
went to Jerry Bender, Frank Gardenas, Manuel George, Ted Hopper, Jack Graham, Hal Jahries, Edward Pickering, Wes Stephenson,
and Jim Wilson.
Receiving letters as managers
of the team were: Amerigo Dini,
head manager; Forrest Gantner,
and Joe McTague.
Cosimo Cutri, team captain, presented the Metropolitan League
Championship trophy and the Rotary Club's Sportsmanship trophy
to Warren McCament, o v e r a l l

0

president of the Associated Student
Body, who accepted them on behalf of the school.
Coach Bailey and Coach Johnny
Brose, head line coach, also came
in for their share of the laurels.
Cutri presented to each of them a
trophy on behalf of the team, and
McCament handed each coach a
gold football as a token of appreciation of the combined student
bodys.
Chuck Bateman and Pete Frelinger led the assemblage in a few
yells, and music was provided by
Fred Labrincha's combo.

Photographs
Hey, students! Do you have any
snapshots that might be used in
the Legend? The Legend would
like to gather a lot of interesting
snapshots pertaining to students
and their activities, and these will
be utilized in preparing snapshot
pages of almost solid pictures.
Everybody participates in some
sport, goes to the mountains or
the beach, meets with friends, one
or more of whom has a camera, or
on occasion students get together
and deliberately try to take humorous photographs.
If these are of students of SDJC,
then you have snaps that might
be just the thing for use in the
yearbook this year. Give pictures
for The Legend to one of the staff
members or leave them in the
Legend office, office F.
Classification tests for A. A.
Center students will be given in
room 300, the high school library, Saturday, February 5.
Students who are not certain
that they have taken the tests
should check with Mr. Alfred
W. Nail in the counselors office.
All those who have not, must
make plans to do so as no credit
for courses can be given until
the results of those tests are on
record, Mr, Nail said. There
will be no exceptions!

Number 9

Dr. John Aseltine, principal of
the San Diego Junior College, will
introduce Mr. Paul E. Klein, principal of the Evening Junior Collegs. Mr. Klein will introduce Warren McCament, ASB president of
that center and overall president
of the three centers, who will make
the special awards to the deserving people of the evening school.

With election for Spring ASB
offices over, and the votes totaled,
Bob Lanser has been named new
student body president at the Business and Technical Center. Bob
Lanser won the position of president on a white ballot.
The ASB officers for next semester at B&T will be as follows:
Bob Lanser, president; Charles
Merriam, vice-president; Dolowries
Towne, secretary; and Al Raymond, treasurer.
The majority of the positions
were acquired with ease on the
part of the victor, but a special
run-off vote had to be held to
determine the new treasurer. The
run-off for treasurer was between
Alan Raymond, Pat Noret, and
Gerald Fair.

Mr. Walter L. Thatcher, principal of the B&T center, will then
turn the assembly over to Bud
Preibisius, president of that center's ASB, and Bud will give out
the special honors to those who
merit awards from that school.
Bud, as outgoing president, will
also install next semester's prexy,
Bob Lauser.
The proceedings will then come
home as Dean Robert E. Heilbron presents Mrs. Frances Archibald, assistant to the Dean of
Women, and she, in turn, will give
the assembly to Kenny Gautereaux, ASB president of the Applied
Arts and Science center.
Gautereaux, outgoing president,
will make the special awards to
students of this center and then
turn the gavel over to Bob Kerner, incoming head of the ASB.
Following this, overall service
awards will be given to deserving
students by the San Diego Junior
College Student Body President,
Warren McCament.

Faculties from All
Centers Heqr Report
The faculties of the three Junior
College centers held their second
meeting Wednesday evening, January 19, in the school cafeteria.
Dr. John Aseltine, director of
J. C. activities, presided as chairman of the evening's activities
which consisted of a dinner, entertainment, and reports from representatives of the various centers.
Reports were given by: Dean
Robert F. Heilbron, who spoke on
the A.A.&S. center; Mrs. Lois DeFranco, representing the Evening
J.C.; and Dr. Ralph Daillard, deputy superintendent of San Diego
City Schools, who gave an overall
picture of the Junior College.
Arrangements for the preparation of the dinner were under the
direction of Mrs. DeFranco, counselor of the Evening Center and
Miss Ruth Munsell, dean of women.
Decorations were supervised by
Mr. Ralph Vernaccia.
Arthur Avery, music instructor,
and his string quartet provided the
musical part of the evening's entertainment.

Locker Cleaning Nears;
Sign Up or Clear Out
If you are crowded into a locker
where books are constantly falling
on your head, or if you have no
locker, now is your chance to remedy this situation.
Lockers must be signed for, or
cleared out by February 4. The
limit is three persons to a small
locker, four to a large locker. If,
at the time of the deadline set,
lockers are not signed for, or
cleared out, and locks taken off,
the janitor will have to cut off
remaining locks.

president.
Bob won over Leon Burton, who
is completing his term in office
as present ASB vice-president.
Other Associated Student body
officers elected by a majority vote
were: Al Dahms, vice-president;
Mickey Chappell, secretary; and
Jim Hinds, treasurer.
A hot and heavy war is being
fought for the office of men's
representative between Don H adley and "Jumping" Joe Page. At
the time of the Jay Sees' deadline,
another run-off was being contemplated.
Not to be out-done by the ASB,
the Associated Women students
elected their third group of officers. Gloria Valenzuela was elected president, with Mary Gahagan
as a very close second. Irene Soboll is vice-president; Katherine
Palmus, secretary; and Marguerite Malzohn, treasurer.

Squires Elect
Initial Officers
The Squires, official clearing
board for all student activities,
held their second meeting Friday
to nominate officers and to discuss
plans for assisting with the orientation of incoming freshmen. Students to be voted on in this week's
election are: president, Glen Dollahon, Ben Lesher, Jo Ann Foltz and
Tommy Monahan; vice-president,
Bob Halverson, Bill Barnes, Ed
Fletcher and Frankie Culp; secretary, Mary Seidelmann, De Vee
Prucha, Marylin Amick and Rita
Branford; treasurer, Cora Guldemond, Edith Hunt and Carmen
Rath; sergeant - at - arms, Jesse
Thompson, Manuel George and Bob
Shults.
The Squire's badge of identification, a royal blue crew hat, with
S.D.J.C. Squires lettered in gray,
was shown to the members. Only
Squire's members are entitled to
purchase the hat which will be
available soon at the bookstore.
Membership hi the Squires is
open to all A.S.B. students. Those
interested should contact Mr. Robert Winters, sponsor.
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S. D. J* C. By-Laws Prescribe
Duties of 11 Commissioners
The By-Laws of the Applied Arts and Science center have
added to the duties of the eleven commissioners, giving each
commissioner a specific duty or duties.
Filing for these positions takes place this week, jj
BY-LAWS
of the

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of the

APPLIED ARTS AND SCIENCE CENTER—S.D.J.C.
Section 10. The Commissioner of Publicity shall
a. Appoint and head a committee whose responsibility it is to promote
ana advance public relations.
b. Handle all advertising, i.e., posters, stickers, campaigns, newspaper
publicity, weekly newspaper columns, etc., working in close harmony with the school paper.
c. Be particularly responsible for advertising school plays, athletic
contests, special Junior College programs of public interest.
Section 11. The Commissioner of Records shall
a. Work with the Commissioner of Publicity, keeping a complete and
accurate pictorial and documentary record of Junior College activities, history, and development.
Section 12. The Commissioner of Service Club Council shall
a. Be the President of the S. C. C.
b. Represent on the Executive. Council the interests of the S. C. C.
Section 13. The Commissioner of the Intersocial Club Council shall
a. Be the President of the I. C. C.
b. Represent on the Executive Council the interests of the I. C. C.
Section 14. The Commissioner of Elections shall
a. Appoint and head a committee to expedite all elections having to
do only with the A. A. and S. Center.
b. Determine the time, place, and conditions of all such elections.
e. Prepare the ballots, certify the voting lists, supervise the balloting,
count the ballots, and announce the results for each election,
d. Prepare and file with the Executive Committee a complete report
for each such election.
e. Head a committee to study, change and amend the constitution and
by-laws of the A. A. and S. Center.
Section 15. The Commissioner of Pep and Ceremony shall
a. Appoint a committee whose function it is to work with the Financial
Secretary in the selling of tickets, collecting of tickets, arranging
transportation, etc.
b. Serve as ushers where such are needed, Le., plays, games, functions
open to the public.
c. Be responsible for cheers, songs, rallies. The song leaders and
cheerleaders, selected by popular vote shall be members of this
committee.
Section 16. The Commissioner of Assemblies shall
a. Appoint a committee whose function is the presentation to the student body of all assemblies. These may be musical, forums, mixers,
political, or of an award nature. In fact, any type assembly that
the committee feels would be of interest to the majority of the
students.
Section 17. The Commissioner of Special Events shall
a. Appoint and head a committee whose function it is to organize, develop, present, and conclude such special A. S. B. functions as the
Inaugural Ball, Sadie Hawkins Day Dance, Homecoming, The Final
Fling, The Senior Prom, and Graduation.
Section 18. The Commissioner of Student Publications shall
a. Call a monthly meeting of the publishers of the school paper, annual,
handbook, directory, to impartially discuss policies.
b. Act as an impartial chairman whose sole function is to promote and
stimulate student publications.
e. Motivate and see to the satisfactory conclusion the publication of
the school directory.
Section 19. The Commissioner of Men's Athletics shall
a. Appoint and head a committee composed of representatives of all
sports in which the Junior College participates. This committee,
working under the supervision of the Athletic Department shall
fulfill any function which said department stipulates.
b. Encourage and promote the interests of the Lettermen's Club
c Encourage and promote the interests of the men's athletics in the
Junior College.
Section 20. The Commissioner of Women's Athletics shall
a. Appoint and head a committee whose function it shall be to promote
the interests of women's athletics in the San Diego Junior College
This committee shall work in close harmony with the Women's Atnlefctc Department.

LETS ALL GIVE
to the

MARCH OF DIMES
MARCHING DIMES MEANS DANCING K I T

Well, my term as editor of The Jay Sees is just about up and I'd like
to take advantage of this issue to thank my staff for their continuous
efforts in putting out this paper. They have been a big help and I can
sincerely say that I have had loads of fun just working with them.
First of all on my thank-you list is Tommy Monahan, our sports
editor. Tommy has done a grand job and we can expect to see him
back on the job next semester. Next I might as well put Manual Armendariz, his able assistant, (popular?) for his witty pranks in the J 8
office.
To Gene Eaton, my feature editor, who will step into my place following this edition. Gene has been my slave and headline writer throughout
the past semester. Well, here comes Lois Mitchell, social club editor,
she has done a grand job also in third-page makeup and Barbara Baker
who assisted me as news editor. I can't forget Bill Jirsa, Dave Gamble,
De Vee Prucha, and Dick McCurdy who did .their part in covering assigned beats and their assistance to the editors. And I certainly can't
leave out Journalism 80 class members who contributed many articles
in their field work as beginning journalists.
But there is really one person who helped me out of my trials and
tribulations. None other than our favorite advisor, Mrs. Heryet. To her
goes my best of thanks. To sum it all up, I really enjoyed the role of
editor and I want to congratulate the Spring staff and wish them luck.
—BASIL GALATIS

Brother, Yon Can Spare A Dime

Are you non-veterans havju,
trouble deciding what job you JL
best suited for. B e g i n n i n g 1
February, the Veterans GuidaiteJ
Center will open its counaelim
service to any non-veterans wjjj
are attending the vocational school
and the B and T centers of tfeJ
Junior College.
This service, which will consist
of a battery of mental ability, mJ
chanical aptitude and other tetti
will take from six to nine how
to complete, after which an advise
will assist the student by explain
ing the results of the tests. TW
entire cost will be $6.00 and tfee
remainder of the $25.00 (the av©>
age cost to the V. A. for eadt
person tested), will be paid by tin
vocational school. If the program
is successful, it will be extendi!
to other schools in the city
This does not mean that vocal
tional guidance for veterans i
over. Veterans still will receive
guidance absolutely free of charge
The center has a large selectioi
of pamphlets, government bulletin*
and college catalogues to help the
counselors answer questions on Jdji
opportunities in c e r t a i n fields,
wages and many other importatf
facts.
It must be remembered, how
ever, that all that the counselor|
can do is suggest what to do. Mak
ing the decision remains with tfej
student.

With the fina
corner, students
putting their noi
stone. The libra
most popular *]
jjgjit now and s
full advantage o
son, Joe Browde
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Wilson, Marcia "
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Madelon MacG
others, are sonn
people.
The mountain!
become number
list. Some oi th«
bundled up in the
and braved the
been Charlene '.
Shirley Thiverg
Oflie Brown, Jo.
Foster, Rosie SI
Patterson:
Jack Hott's t
birthdays were t
party Sunday ni
Miller's home. A
was the order o
seen fulfilling
Bernadette Mille
Brown, Chuck F
Guldemond, Chi
Wexler, Larry I
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There is a song that is sung quite often, and it goes like
this: "As you walk . . . as you talk . . . do you know how
lucky you are?" How many college students ever stop to think
what these words really mean? When one of our football
players is running down the field for a touchdown, does he
ever think how fortunate he is to be able to run? When some
of us try to think of an excuse to ditch P.E., how many think
how lucky they are to have a healthy body. When a student
rushes up the stairs it probably never enters his mind how
lucky he is to climb without the aid of crutches.
You may feel quite fortunate today, but tomorrow your
luck might run out. If polio doesn't strike you it might hit
one of your buddies; when polio attacks it doesn't necessarily
affect the poor or the rich, the weak or the strong, or the
colored or the white. No, poliomyelitis is not particular who Evening J. C. Principa
^Amc***
Mickey
Chappel
it strikes, and there is no limit of age.
[
Bob
King and Pa
Polio means tragedy to those it does strike but there is Undergoes Operation
Rho Delta
added tragedy when the proper treatment cannot be adminMr.
Paul
E.
Klein,
principal
<M
Rho Delta's n<
istered because of the lack of funds. Infantile paralysis is one
of the most expensive illnesses to treat because of long hos- the Evening Junior College, wil cers are preside
be missed
the students and
for a by
few"weeksTHe
has fatj
haf ^-president, R
pitalization, medicine, and almost endless treatments.
g> T e d M ; *
Treatments of the best kind are being administered today a minor operation, after having
Pecore;
sergean
for polio victims but there is more research to be done and been ill for several weeks befon
Jenks;
and
com
all this takes money and more money. So, come on J C'ers, Christmas.
Davis. After the
let's give to the MARCH OF DIMES. It doesn't have to be a
lows went in a
lot of money—pennies, nickels, and dimes, all add up to help New Courses at
Bakersfield game
your brother or sister or the guy that sits behind you in Evening Center
Kay Puckett, R
English . . . or even you . . . should one of us be stricken.
The Evening Center has addej announced his en
a new course for next semester. I

Various Marriage Problems
Discussed In Student Panel

On Monday, January 24, in the regular assembly period,
the marriage and family classes presented, under the supervision of Miss G. L. Dustin, a panel on "Are We Ready for
Marriage?" Ben Lesher acted as moderator for the group.
The moderator first gave a summary of a program drawn up as
the results of the Conference on
the Youth Program.
Following this was the Introduction of members of the panel. The
first speaker of the day was Ed
Fletcher who talked on, "How a
Course in Marriage and Family
Helped 'Me, An Average Student."
In this, he recommended the course,
Marriage and the Family, and said
that all those interested should
see Miss Dustin, class instructor.
Paul Stanton spoke on the question of "How to Choose a Mate/'
foUowed by John Catsimehas who
discussed the subject, "Petting
Guides." Bob Kerner then gave his
views on "How Drinking Affects
Marriage and the Family." This
was followed by Mrs. Helen Garret
and "What a Course -in Marriage
and Family Means to Me as a
Wife and Mother."
During the question period that
followed, students were allowed to
participate in the panel by means
of written questions which were
collected by Squire members who
acted as ushers. The moderator
then asked the panel members
questions pertaining to their subjects. A summary was given by
Dr. Christopher W. Hartsough,,
Psychiatrist in the San Diego City

Schools. Dr. Hartsough is very
much interested in the advancement of the ideas of modern youth
and in their ideas pertaining
to sex, as in contrast to the backward views of the coUege youth
in his school days.
Mr. Nevil Wiley, Director of San
Diego Family Service Association,

°ie Brantt. No i
will consist of a class in magazin F;been set
writing.
Phi Sigma Ifcu
Mr. William Bruner, an instral
I
Wielding the g
tor from State College and a pre
Sigma
Taus next
fessional writer, will teach 1
M**y Seidelman.
course.
For those interested in the neS ! j * *er duties i
course, it will appear under th J***, vice-pres
numerical designation of Englis ft p^e aes u, secretary
wr; Gloria
85.
^ f ^ N T seer,
gave the final summary. He si P l a t e r , soda
vanced the theory that the si ^ y . R«ey, histoi
dents of today's Marriage aw m ^ D a i l e y , 8 e r i
Family courses are now on!
Umh
touching the surface of the stud
and that eventually it will les J « U s active org,
into a course called Mental Hi * * • « * H t n€
giene.
J * * <** They
?0I*8» Sandy W
7*°' 0<»*>thy stev
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TO
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EDITOR
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^*\<*Mead.
To The Students of San Diego Junior College:

^•nThat
I would like to take this time to express my deep appreciation to I
of the students and faculty members that assisted me In my campai? • » & ? on a
f
for office. And most of all I wish to thank you, the students of thi been
stud<
college, for your support at the polls. I hope only that I may live up * 0ther lately baits
the expectations which have been set before me. I would also like f hhave W
And
thank you for the excellent officers that were elected with me. I Si
sure that we can do justice to our positions. Our election this semest*
was quite a success from the point of view of building up student spiri bartyr r ^e c^ w r e n c e
and interest in our school politics. This, I believe, is an excellent sif *mt ', ^tly,af t
of student progress and I know that this condition will continue in ti small, ^ e V" It
J
future.
*miary'
^
Now that the election is over the work must begin. We have waste fth0 j ^
*2 was
no time in preparation for the next semester. In fact we have alreart
Alpjja *. P*rty.
undertaken the task of selecting our new commissioners. Our new seme* Day p e*ta bad
ter will probably be the beginning of a new era in our school govern
S i ^ a ? on- Jar.
ment. By that, I mean we shall put forth our greatest effort to obtai J a m i ^ ~*u fchos
"real" student government for "all." However, we can not accomptij
Con*~*'
this goal unless we have the complete support of the entire student bom offtv.r at ^t
I feel confident that this coming semester will prove that we, the stl
dents, are capable of carrying on our own activities.
? * ^ « * t r
^sm
Sincerely,
yon the m * * •
BOB KERNER
*°*e th
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Students Study For Finals;
Clubs Elect Spring Officers

With the finals just around the
corner, students are once again
ans
putting their nosea to ye 'ole grindGuidanc6
stone. The library seems to be the
» counsel^
most popular spot on the campus
reteraaa who
atl
right now and students are taking
°nal schoo}|
full
advantage of it. Betty Hender-nters of th*
son, Joe Browder, Carol Lawrence,
Pat Pacheco, Carl Kubicheck, Bob
t w i l l cons**
Kerner, Marguerite Malzahn, Dor1 ab
*Hty, m^l
othea
Mulligan, Ruby Turner, Car1
°ther tests
lene Fisher.
o nine ho«g
Also Joe Page, Bob Bega, June
ch an adviaoi
Wilson, Marcia Ward, Barbara Art by explain,
nold, Martha Brychel, Pat Fisher,
e tests. The
Madelon MacGowan, and many
6.00 and the
others, are some of the ambitious
50 (the av«J
people,
A. for eacfc
The mountains and the snow have
^ paid by the
become number one on everyone's
the program
list. Some of the people who have
be extendi
bundled up in their warmest clothes
e city.
and braved the bitter cold have
n that vocal
been Charlene Ryder, Kit Neely,
veterans g
Shirley Thiverge, Don Anderson,
will receipt
Qttie Brown, Jo Ann Foltz, George
ee of charge,
Foster, Rosie Shoop, and Marilyn
rge selection
Patterson:
lent bulletins
Jack Hott's and Rata Brown's
s to help the I birthdays were the incentive for a
stions on jokj
party Sunday night at Bernadette
t a i n fields,
Miller's home. A good time for all
er important
was the order of the evening and
seen fulfilling this order were:
Bernadette Miller, Jack Hott, Rita
ibered, howBrown, Chuck F u r g u s o n , Cora
he counselor!
Guldemond, Chuck Potts, Harry
t to do. MakWexler, Larry Beck, Bob Crouch,
ing with the
Ben Lesher, Jack Beynon, Dick
Cushman, Syd Franklin, Andy Law,
Mary Ann Cawthon, Shirley Rink,
Mickey Chappell, Jean Griffith,
Bob King and Pat Walker.
Rho Delta
principal off]
Rho Delta's newly elected offiCollege, will cers are president, Glen Beckett;
ents and fac-« vice-president, Ray Puckett; secreHe has had! tary, Ted Heil; treasurer, Norman
after having | Pecore; sergeant-at-arms, Irwin
weeks befoifl Jenks; and court jester, Ronnie
Davis. After the meeting the fellows went in a group to the JCBakersfield game.
Ray Puckett, Rho Delta, recently
»r has addelj
announced his engagement to Bobt semester. Jt
i in magazine bie Brantt. No wedding date has
been set.
Phi
Sigma Tau
r, an instruc:
Wielding
the gavel for the Phi
je and a pr<*
Sigma
Taus
next semester will be
11 teach tfe
Mary Seidelman. Assisting Mary
in her duties will be Dorothy
id in the
Hayes, vice-president; Dolowries
ar under
Towne,
secretary; Barbara Baker,
a of Englii
treasurer; Gloria Valenzuela, corresponding secretary; Margaret
nary. He adM Drinkwater, social chairman; Shirthat the stn ley Riley, historian; and Charmaine Dailey, sergeant-at-arms.
Marriage sd
re now onM Sigma Lamb* Chi
i of the stud;!
This active organization recently
r
it will l e a l initiated eight new members into
* Mental Hjfl their club. They included Dorothy
Jones, Sandy Werner, Elizabeth
Leo, Dorothy Stewart, Nancy Race,
Ann Miller, Dolores Duran, and
Eleanor Mead
Thm 'n That
eciation to aSl Connie Cotton and Adolph Jantz,
my campaig*| both former students at JC have
udents of thii been seeing quite a bit of each
»ay live up 1 other lately. And why not, they
d also like 1 have been going steady for three
ith me, I ad weeks now.
this semesUI
Carol Lawrence had a waffle
student spirflR party, recently, after the Oscar Leexcellent sigm vant concert. It lasted into the
ontimie in th<f •mall, wee, hours of the morning.
January 22 was the date for ft
« have waste! Rho Delta party.
5
have already)
Alpha Delta had their Founders
ur new semesj Day party on January 28.
•chool govern
Sigma Tan Rhoa had a party on
ffort to obtaffl January 15.
Congratulations to our new ASB
*°t accompli^]
j *tudent bodJ$ officers. Get behind them next semester and give them all of your
6 we, the s|
support. The more you are behind
them, the more they will do for
yon.
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Kenny Gautereaux
Will Head For
Montezuma Mesa

Two Swimming Classes
Open to Women
Two women's swimming classes,
for both beginning and advanced
students, are offered junior college
students who wish to enroll. The
schedule of the classes have been
changed to the sixth and seventh
periods Tuesdays and Thursdays at
the YWCA.
The course includes instruction
in elementary backstroke, backcrawl, the sidestroke, and the frontcrawl. A device used to improve
the rhythm of the strokes is that
of playing music for those learning the frontcrawl. This device
also adds to the interest.
One student swimmer, Cleo Needham, is the winner of the "Down
the Mississippi" swimming contest, which was held last year at
The San Diego Club.
Shirley Bales, who also enrolled
in women's swimming, won acclaim as a rhythm swimmer with
the Delong twins. Shirley has
helped, also, in instructing beginning students.
Other students enrolled in the
course are Barbara Baker, Mary
Jo Beldon, Marjorie Kuolt, Emily
Eaton, Betty Baer, and Eloise
Jarckie.

College Publication
Seeks Journalists
Calling all newspaper writers!
Fire on Fifth avenue and "C,"
please cover!
On-the-spot reporters who feel
themselves competent and are interested in becoming a member of
the Jay Sees staff should plan
to include Journalism 80 in their
curriculum next semester.
The course will provide actual
practice in news-gathering and
news-writing for the college newspaper, the Jay Sees.
English 10 is prerequisite to
Journalism 80, and the latter will
provide the students with eligibility for a staff position next
year.

Art Class Handles
Valuable School Work
One of the most serviceable organizations for the A.A.&S, and
B&T centers is the B&T art class,
under the direction of Mr. Eh'
Karpel.
Working in an unofficial capacity, members of this class have
publicized activities for the A.A.&
S. and B&T centers. Some of the
work accomplished includes numerous posters for assemblies, Homecoming, the Snow Flake Ball, the
B&T Christmas dance, the FootBall, past elections and signs for
the bulletin boards.
The class is now engaged in art
and publicity work for the Legend.

Bowlers Start Drive
To Enlarge Membership
The Bowling club of San Diego
Junior College has suspended operations for the time being, according to the sponsor, Mr. W. L.
Gier. With the beginning of the
second semester, the Bowling club
plans to hold a drive to subscribe
new members.
All students In the three centers
and night school are eligible for
admittance to the club. Come on,
all you followers of the hardwood
alleys, for a bigger and better
Bowling club in "49." Join Now.

^ff^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm'm
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Of the many students graduating in February, one in particular which we will ail miss is the
amiable young
man sometimes
referred to as
Kenneth Gautereaux. Kenny
started life in
National City,
and it was
t h e r e that he
completed h i s
elementary and
high school educ a t i o n . At
KENNY
Sweetwater
High, Kenny was active in student
government and the local chapter
of the Hi-Y. He was also quarterback of the Red Devils.
Like many students attending
J.C. Kenny found himself in good
standing with his neighbors and
they obliged him with a greeting
from Uncle Sugar that sent him
to the Army Air Cadet School at
Amarillo.
There he continued his studies
and played football for an Air
Force team. He was returned for
service in the Army Ground Forces
after a leg was broken in a football game. As a sergeant in the
Transport Corps he also coached
San Diego Junior College's fighting basketball quintet this a WAC Softball team to a chamweekend faces East Los Angeles Huskies in an important pionship.
Metropolitan Conference tussle. The Knights, supporting a
Returning from the service in
record of two wins and one loss for conference games so far,
'47
he entered San Diego Junior
will be shooting for their .third victory and leadership in
College. His main interests lie in
the Metro conference standings.
the fields of education. Kenny will
A week from Saturday the famed
continue at State College where
Harlem Globetrotters come to town
he plans to obtain administrative
to play havoc with Coach Don
credentials for an elementary
Clarkson's boys. The "Clowns" wiU
school principalship. He has gained
put on quite a show for the public
One of the students leaving J.C. much in experience through his
as well as provide some spectacular this semester with a brand-new duties as a recreation director for
shooting.
A.A degree will be Lois Mitchell. youngsters in the South Bay area.
In two weeks the Knights hit
Since graduat- And, too, his service here has not
the road, playing El Camino Febing from San detracted from his reputation as
ruary 11, and Glendale February
Diego High, she a sincere, conscientious worker.
12. Both games will be played on
has spent* a
Probably a great deal of Kentheir respective home courts.
busy two years ny's success should be attributed
as a "College to his wife, Betty, who is hergal." Lois has self a junior at State, and the
been social club mother of his four-month-old boy.
e d i t o r of the She, too, is majoring in educaSpeed was the watchword at a
J a y S e e s this tion.
recent meeting of the Engineers'
semester. BeKenny closed our interview with
club. The new Constitution and Bysides reporting
a sincere wish that J.C. will conlaws were approved, a petition for
the social news, tinue its successful ways and the
LOIS
the new charter signed, and offishe has m a d e hope that bigger and better procers for the coming semester some herself as president of Toast- grams of a varied nature will be
elected.
mistress. On the cultural side, she produced in an effort to bring the
The new Constitution and By- attends most of the events at Russ students closer together.
laws were drawn up by Seth John- auditorium, where she serves in
son, Jack Fife, and Mr. Robert the capacity of head usher.
Winters, sponsor, and signed by all
While at J.C. she has majored
charter members along with the in pre-nursing, which would lead
petition for a charter.
one to believe that she inclines
The Women's Recreation assoNew officers elected for the com- toward a career as a nurse.
ing semester were: Basil Galatis,
Says Lois, "Besides my studies, ciation of San Diego Junior Colpresident; Elario Hernandez, vice- I've really had a terrific time and lege will be represented at a conpresident; Harold Smart, secre- I'd like to thank all those who vention at Dominican College, San
tary; Ricardo Souess, treasurer; gave me news to help me produce Rafael, California, February 11
and 12. The convention is part of
Saul Madrano, sergeant-at-arms.
my column."
the Conference of California AthA luncheon meeting will be held
today at noon to allow members to German Club Has Dinner letic Federation of College Women.
Any California college or univerThe German club will journey to
become better acquainted.
Alpine Village February 2 for its sity WAA or WRA may attend the
annual banquet. There will be a conference providing t h e y are
18 TO GRADUATE
When the semester ends Feb- musical background while German members of the National Athletic
Federation of College Women and
ruary 4, eighteen people will have food is being served.
Wives and dates of the members of the California AFCW.
completed the requirements for the
The purpose of the convention
will also attend.
Associate of Arts degree.
is
to give women of the various
The
German
club
has
formed
its
Of the eighteen, only two are
Constitution and its By-Laws colleges and universities an opporwomen students.
Those eligible are: George Ar- which were read to members of tunity to discuss their problems
and obtain ideas from women in
daiz, James Barker, Louis Coleman, the club at their last meeting.
other
WAA's in California.
William English, Fred Fiet, Syd
The San Diego Junior College
Franklin, Kenny Gautereaux, and Social Dance Group
Twenty women students are representative of the WRA will be
Bill Geistweit.
needed
to enroll in the Social and chosen by Miss B. Walters. A stuAlso Margaret Doll, Karl.Goodwait, Gene Grainger, Larry Grits, Group Dancing course, to be held dent who has shown considerable
Jay Montague, Paul Querin, Ed- the third period T u e s d a y s and interest in the WRA by assisting
ward Rustvold, Robert Swanson, Thursdays, reports Miss Betty from time to time will be considered for the appointment.
Paxton, instructor.
Lois Mitchell, and Byron Ward.

GENE EATON, feature editor for THE JAY BEES, accepts the
editorship for the next semester from BASIL GALATIS, whose term as
editor for this past semester ends with this issue of the JAY SEES.
Gene was elected by the staff and Journalism 80 students to serve in
this capacity. He will not name staff positions until the first edition
next semester. In this way new students may become acquainted with
the assistant editors.

Knights Engage E. L. A.
Globe Trotters Next

m

Toastmistress Prexy
Competes for Degree

Engineer's Club
Accepts New Laws

wm

Sports Problems,
Ideas to be Aired
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Br HOWARD COHEN

With the Metropolitan Conference football championship
neatly stowed away, and the improving Knight cagers in the
midst of a struggle for first place, the junior ^ ^ t h l e t o
thoughts will soon be turning to the spring sports of baseball,
track, swimming, tennis, and golf.

P

BEN CENDALI

State Frosh Bow
To Knights; Santo
Monica Cops Tilt

Riverside Downs
JC at Foul Lines

Knight didders
Capture Late Honors

J. C. Sprins Sports
To Make Appearance

The baseball outlook for the
coming season looks bright, and
the Knight "sluggers," la tending
to keep up the junior college's re- |
cent athletic prowess, should have
a successful season. The coaching
chores will be handled by coaches
Don Clarkson and Les Cassie; the
latter recently a c q u i r e d from
Hoover High School.
Since Pete Corona, last year's
most valuable player; Gene Roberts, who compiled the team's highest batting average In league play;
Bob Lamp, Don Hadley, and Frank
Rangel are returning for another
season, and such former prep stars
as Johnny Verdusco, Bill Paul,
Amerigo Dini, Andy Stagnaro, Ray
Irving, Joe Brown, Rudy Ortiz,
Ken McCoy, Bod Templeton, Ralph
Carpenter, and Jack Graham will
round out the roster,-the Knight's
will be well represented hi conference play. At the present time
the team is working out and playing winter league ball. League play
begins on March 26 at East Los
Angeles.
Turning to track, a sport that
the S.DJ.C. spikesters fared well
in last season, the outlook again
looks bright. The loss of Bob Sieben, one of the nation's best junior
college quarter milers; Ivan Robinson, and Leo Heaton will be felt,
but with returning lettermen Don
Crie, Metropolitan Conference cross
country champion; Tom Esparza,
tireless two miler; "Jumping" Joe
Page, springy legged high Jumper;
Gene Sieben, hurdler; and Dick
Straub, dash man; the deficit
should be taken care of.
A large turnout is expected out
of the student body, including
Harry West, Cosmo Cutri, Wayne
Kellio, Jack Crum, and Duane
Close, all good trackmen in their
high school days. Coach Ed Ruff a,
who is calling for all students interested to sign up for track, expects practice to start in the very
near future. The first meet is the
Southern California Junior College
Relays at Santa Monica on Saturday, March 26.

Taking a jaunt across the city
to face their cross-town rivals,
Coach Clarkson's up-and-coming
casabamen took a narrow 48-46
triumph over the San Diego State
College Frosh quintet.
The game was played for the
benefit of the March of Dimes
(contributions), but since there
was no admission charge, very few
people bothered to attend. Had the
admission been $1 a head, the
house would have been packed.
Jerry Dahms with 15 points and
Ben Cendali with 10, composed the
duet that led the Knight scoring
column, while Charles Boucher of
the Aztecs, accumulated a noteworthy 11 digits.
The tennis team will be entered
Carl Benton's "Papooses" came
within a whisker of knocking over in league play, and travel with the
the Knights, but their belated rally baseball team following the same
fell short when the SJDJ.C. "5" schedule.
The golf and swimming teams
undertook a stubborn defense movewill not be in the Metropolitan
ment.
The inability to hold a lead cost Conference, but they will compete
the San Diego J.C. Knights a in the conference championships at
much-desired victory, as they drop- tiie season's end.
ped a 46-44 heartbreaker to Santa points to offset Jerry's perform*
Monica's J.C. in a Metro Confer- ance and award the Corsairs a
ence game at the winner's court.
stunning upset.
After holding a 25-19 halftime
Summary of games:
lead, the Knights' defense opened Knights (48) Pes.
(40) Frosh
up like a sieve and eventually Cendali (10)
(93) Awrey
wound up on the short end of the Thompson (9)
(11) Boucher
score.
(2) McKay
Dahms (19)
Jerry Dahms, artful center of Franklin (6)
(7) Deam
the Knights, continued his hoop- Vazquez (3)
(9) Metzler
wizardy over league foes with a
Scoring subs: Knights — Sutton
17-point outburst, but Bob McCoy, (1), Hobel 4. Frosh—Powell (4),
Monican forward, cashed in 19 Smith (4).

San Diego Junior College's 1948
football season is history now, but
in looking over that splendid year
fOr the Knights, otherwise known
as the Metropolitan Conference
champs, we find that a great deal
of Coach Bailey's performers made
different all-star aggregations—an
indication of the greatness of the
team.
The All-Metropolitan J. C. Conference squad, for example, was
dominated by five Knight players.
The first team consists of:
End—Ernie Smith (San Diego)
End—Neil Robertson (East L.A.)
Tackle—<*eite Edwards (San Diego)
Tackle—Charles Whitney (Bakersfield)
Guard—Jerry Beaver (Bakersfield)
Guard—Bob Conklin (San Diego)
Center—Nick Sadd (East L.A.)
Back—Cosimo Cutri (San Diego)
Back—Jesse Thompson (San Diego)
Back—Frank Gifford (Bakersfield)
Bacs>—Dave Butler (East LA.)
Blocking back—Dick Contreras
(El Camino).
John Mehas, center for the San
Diegans, made the second team.
On the All-Metropolitan Conference Opponents Football squad,
four Knightmen secured positions.
The list included:
End—Ernie Smith (San Diego)
End—Mel McClanahan (Bakersfield)
Tackle—Chuck Whitney (Bakersfield)
Tackle—Jerry Dahms (San Diego)
Guard—Bob Beavers (Bakersfield)
Guard—Don T a l l m a n (Santa
Monica)
Center—Ellsworth Putnam (El
Camino)
Back—Cosimo Cutri (Ban Diego)
Back—Jesse Thompson (San Diego)
Back—Frank Gifford (Bakersfield)
Back—David Butler (East L.A.)
Two men of the Bill Bailey
coached Knights made the AllSouthern California Football aggregation. On the roster were such
greats as:
End—Ernie Smith (San Diego)
End—Dick Salter (John Muir)
Tackle—Jerry Bell (Chaffey)
Tackle—Jay B u r g e s s (Santa
Ana)
Guard—Carl DeSalvo (Glendale)
Guard—Pat Cannamela ( V e n tura)
Center—George Morgan (Long
Beach)
Back—Hugh McElhenny (Compton)
Back—Bill Fell (Compton)
Back—Johnny Fouch (Santa
Ana)
Back—Cosimo Cutri (San Diego)
Blocking back — Frank Merrick
(Chaffey).
Jess Thompson was named to the
second team as quarterback and
tackle Gene Edwards was picked
on the third-string of the same
team.
To top all the selections was the
announcement that Bob Conklin,
rugged guard on the SJDJ.C. "11,"

New Y
Play SI

S/wfc

Through the mi
pictures, San Diej
to get a preview, 1
next play ** &"
| c o l l e g e , scheduled

By Tommy Monahan
It must have been an off night
for the two officials at the Sa*
The play, "W*nt
Diego J.C.-Riverside game Satur-J
!
ii Anderson, baj
w
e
day night. Riverside copped th*
oU3 Sacco-Vanzef
game, 47-42 and their winning
successful run-in I
points came at the free throw Mug
lit opened. The plo
as the referee and umpire called
Ifgo Eomagna (Bo)
fouls high wide and handsome.
sentenced to deatl
The highly-touted Riverside tearrJ
he did not commit,
employed a two - man defense
formation, which J
against big Jerry Dahms to hold
new trial, brings
him in check during the evening.
section of New 1
The whistle happy "ref" and his
play opens. He
partner "in law" was the big factor
Garth Esdras (Lex
in deciding the game along witl
drove the murder c
Riverside's big 6'6" center, Voonever
presented a
hiers, and a 0'3" guard, Wagner,
the trial.
as they managed to hold Dahraa.
Under a giganl
But it' was little Jesse Thorny
where the family
son, potting 16 points from all
jliriamne (Jean P
angles who sparked the Grey
he is talking to hi;
Knights. Sid Franklin dumped is
panion, Carr (Jim
ten for s e c o n d high for the
Knights. With about two minutes]
Also figuring eh
to play San Diego pulled, ahead
a r e Trock EsterHa
42-40 as Thompson swished OBJ
the actual murder*
from the corner.
been released from
months to live, an
Then things began to happes
Shadow (Clarence
and the Knights went into a lapse,
as in the Santa Monica game, and
Other principal
with about 50 seconds to go found
Esdras (Chuck Ba1
themselves five points behind which
rabbi and father oi
turned out to be the winninf
iamne, and Judge <
margin.
Curdy), the judge
The game started out like
trial, who has ha
house afire, including the reft
lapse, and wand
whistle, and after ten minutes had
streets trying to
elapsed Thompson had four fouls,
that his judgment
Cendali, who fouled out mid-way
All of these chai
in the second half, three, Dahnu.
ly
arrive in the
three, Vasquez, three, and Frank
apartment,
creatin
lin, two.
excellent psycholog
Contrasting to the bad float
game turned in by the two blind
mice, was the ball hawking ani
defensive play of "Long" Tom Sufc
ton, "Jumpin*" Jesse Thompsoi
and "Bounding" Ben Cendali

T O N Y VASQUEZ

Intramural Program
Advancing Rapidly
The intramural sports program
at San Diego Junior college^ is
rapidly advancing into heights
where it is becoming a major attraction to the Grey Knight's student body.
Not enough credit can be given
to athletic director Coach Ed Ruff a
and his small band of workers for
their unceasing efforts.
The latest results show that the
strong Kappa Phi Alpha, preseason favorite of the tourney, has
advanced into the quarter finals
by beating the Sigma Tau Rho's
32-19 last Saturday night. Other
results show that Manuel Armendariz's and Don Thomas' strong
independent team, the "Jesters,"
smashed the Iota Theta Phi's 38-12
and Alpha Deltas whitewashed the
Rho Deltas 33-26, but later were
declared the winners by forfeit.

Broadside

Named b\

Dahms Dunks 26;
Leads Knights to Wi

Games scheduled for the next
two weeks are as follows: today at
11:30—Phi Tau Epsilon vs. Buddy
Douglas's team; Saturday, January
29—Sigma Tau Rho engages the
Alpha Deltas; and on February 3,
the loser of this afternoon's brawl
plays "The Jesters" at 11:30.
was named to a third-string guard
berth on Paul B. Williamson's 1948
J.C. All-American team.
It can be said with perfect honesty, that these boys deserved
every bit of the honors.

By Manuel T. Armendaris
Swish, swish, swish!!!
Ho hum, Jerry Dahms goes wisj
again. San Diego Junior College:
hot center led his team to a sm
ing 66-46 victory over Bakersfieii
J.C. last Friday night in I
Diego.
"Dazzling" Dahms set the hofl
on fire with 26 points, thus givia
him an over-all average of 2
markers per league game. Jerrf
scintillating piece of work entitle
him to the top rung in the Metn
politan Conference scoring.
Coach Clarkson dispatched
Knight reserves onto the mapltf
floor and they too, played as bri
liantly as did the starting i
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Hew York Critics Award
play Slated for April 7, 8 A. S. B. Commissioners Named In
Through the miracle of motion
Squire Assembly, Gold Rush Days'
pictures, San Diegans were able
to get a preview, last week, of the
next play at San Diego Junior
college* scheduled for early April.
The play, "Winterset," by Maxwell Anderson, based on the famous Sacco - VanzetU case—had a
successful run-in New York when
it opened. The plot revolves about
Mio Romagna (Bob Moore) who is
sentenced to death for a murder
he did not commit. His quest for information, which might lead to a
new trial, brings Mm to a slum
section of New York. Here the
play opens. He is looking for
Garth Esdras (Leon Burton), who
drove the murder car, but who was
never presented as a witness in
the trial.
Under a gigantic bridge span
where the family lives, he meets
Miriamne (Jean Patterson), while
he is talking to his traveling companion, Carr (Jim Hinds).
Also figuring chiefly in the plot
are Trock Esterlla (Dave Herold),
the actual murderer, who has just
been released from prison with six
months to live, and his henchman,
Shadow (Clarence Downs).
Other principal characters are
Esdras (Chuck Bateman), a kindly
rabbi and father of Garth and Miriamne, and Judge Gaunt (Dick MeCurdy), the judge at the murder
trial, who has had a mental relapse, and wanders about the
streets trying to convince people
that his judgment was a just one.
All of these characters ultimately arrive in the shabby Esdras
apartment, creating suspense and
excellent psychological drama.

Broadside Staff
Named by Chief
Spring staff positions for The
Jay Sees have been appointed by
Gene Eaton, newly elected editor
for this student publication.
Assisting Gene on the paper will
be Tommy Monahon, associate editor; Dick McCurdy, feature editor;
Glen Dollahon, make-up editor;
DeVee Prucha, social club editor;
Jim Hinds, news editor; and
Madeion McGowan, exchange editor.
Handling sports this semester
will be Manual Armandariz, as
sports editor and his able reporter
Howard Cohen.
Others aiding on runs and reporting for the semester on The
Jay Sees are students from Journalism 80 class in their field work
as beginning journalists.

Delegate Returns
As Athletic Parley
Draws to An End
Promotion of intra-mural women's athletics was the topic under
discussion at the WAA convention
held at San Rafael February 11,
12.
"Such a program is in the making at San Diego Junior college,"
stated Jaloise Taylor who, with
Birdena Walters, represented this
school at the conference.
"At present there are only 16
members in the WAA," continued
Miss Taylor, "but it is hoped that
the enrollment will increase in the
near future/'
The WAA sports this semester
are basketball and softbali. Anyone interested can sign in the
women's gynasium.

Today is the day! Not an assembly, but a show. Yes, that is
what you will see today at 10:30,
an epic extravaganza of music,
comedy, and dancing. A show that
is original, packed with action, and
laughs.
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Barbara Baker Named Editor of Legend;
Merriam and Seidelmann Will Assist

The San Diego Junior College
yearbook is underway. The staff,
with editor-in-chief Barbara Baker,
at the helm has set a deadline and
through ' their meetings have put
together a "dummy." Associate,
editor Chuck Merriam and assistant
editor Mary Seidelmann have set
February 25th as the makeup deadline.
Feature editor Jack Hott and
assistant Gloria Valenzuela are
gathering the information for the
Legend that would come under the
fun and frolic department. While
art editor Marilyn Amick and her
assistant Tom Esparza are assembling photographs and cartoons
for presentation on the glossy
pages of the second annual yearbook.
Richard Savoy and Alfonso Caudillo will be collecting the records
of JC's athletic prowess. Photographs of individual stars and
teams will appear alongside the
record of athletic feats.
One of the most important positions, that of society editor, will
be held down by Mickey Chappell
and Corky Guldeman. Probably no
other s e c t i o n , excepting sports
draws more attention than the society pages of a college yearbook.
In that section will be the names
of officers and members of social
and service clubs.
The business end of the staff
will be made up of Bob Halverson
who will be acting as business
manager. Chuck Bateman will be
out publicizing the necessity of
owning a Legend as a reference to
your happy college days. And Ernestine Williams will be wearing
the gray hair that every circulation manager seems to acquire
from worry. But this looks like
the year that the only people who
will worry will be those who have
no ASB cards for obtaining the
"1049 Legend."

Pre-Aviation
Course Offered
Evening Center Pre-Aviation
Cadet Program
Proof that Junior College is
growing up is shown by the Evening C e n t e r's newly-established
Aviation Cadet program. This
course, which requires fourteen
weeks extensive study meeting
four hours a week, prepares students for pre-aviation cadet examinations, by covering mathematics, history, physics, geography, English, and navigation.*
The t r e m e n d o u s enthusiasm
shown concerning this course may
be due, in part, to the fact that
upon satisfactory completion of the
examinations, the students will be
ready for further training under
the auspices of the Army Air
Corps,

Class Multiplies
By Division

On behalf of the faculty may I
welcome to San Diego Junior college the new students who have
joined us this semester. Let us all
work and plan to realize the high
goals which have brought us together. May youthful vision and
sincerity compensate for what we
lack in mossy tradition. Good luck!
ROBERT F. BDEILBBON,
A.S.B. Adviser.
LAST CHANCE FOR TESTS
The San Diego Junior College Classification Test
will be given Saturday,
February 19, in room 112
for the benefit of those
students who failed to take
the test Feb. 5th. Mr. Alfgred Nail, in charge of
all counselors, stated that
students are not officially
r e g i s t e r e d unless they
have taken the test, if
fourth semester students
are planning on graduation in June they should
check with the registrar
and be certain that they
have taken the test and
are officially registered.

The title of the Speech Arts 76
course has been changed from
Radio Script Writing to Writing
Workshop.
The class has been divided into
two courses. One part will be the
regular radio script writing class
and the other a course of creative
writing, forms of short stories,
and poems. The latter course will
be conducted on an individual
basis.
The radio script writing course
is open to students who have interests in the radio field and who
have received permission from Miss
Lorraine Loundberg, instructor to
take the course. During the course
students will be required to write
short stories, original plots, continuity writing, commercials, and
a 15-minute script which will be
produced by the radio production
class.

Senior Class
Meets Today
The Spring graduating class of
San Diego Junior College will hold
its first meeting today at 11:30 in
Room 234T.
Mr. Jack Salyers, chemistry
teacher, who was chosen Senior
class sponsor last year, has called
the meeting for the purpose of organizing all fourth semester students and placing them on senior
status.
Business before the group will
consist of electing a sponsor, selected from the faculty, and the
election of senior class officers.
Class activities for June graduates will include baccalaureate
services, a picnic, a graduation
ball, and other activities that the
class may plan.

Student Efforts Lauded
In Annual Award Assembly

The Associated Students in conjunction with the Squires present
a pre-vue of the coming semester
entitled "Gold Rush Days," starring such stellar stage and radio
actors as "Clancy & Halvorsen."
Along with those two famous comedians you will see Ed Fletcher,
Rockne Scholtz, and Joe Galindo.
These performers known as the
"Titantic Trio" will be there to
give you an idea of what State
College students miss by not attending SDSC.
And for those who want to
what the beaches will be like while
some of us are attending "lab"
classes, lifeguard Harry Wixler
will be there to save bathing beauty Ann Downing, from what we
don't know, but we would help.
In case you get confused by this
"Olson & Johnson" circus you are
going to see, Bob Crawford and
Charley Potts attempt to alleviate
the confusion.
The fall class of '49 will hear
the yells, new ones too, that every
Knight and Squire will be yelling
at our football games. Plue, not
one, not two, but three gorgeous
The AA&S student body council announces the selection of
commissioners for the Spring
semester of 1949. They are,
Mary Brychel, publicity; Basil
Galatis, publications; Dick McCurdy, special events; Walter E.
Moore, elections; Pete Corona,
men's atheletics; Ed Fletcher,
IMP and ceremony; Chuck Baleman, assemblies; Dot Klaus,
women's atheletics; Mary Gahagen, records; Chuck Potts, interservice dub; Bob Bega, intersocial club; and Jimmy Chilton,
freshman president. These students will be introduced a t the
"Gold Rush Days" assembly today.
song leaders to lead you in singing three new songs, Betty enderson, Jo Ann Foltz, and Shirley
Thiverge.
In the legitimate end of the
theater you will see Joe McTague,
who played the title role of "Abe
Lincoln in Mexico," as Dean Robert Heilborn. He will be ably assisted by a narrator of an unknown quality.
In the ballroom dancing department Dave Allen and Marge Drinkwater along with John Beynon and
Norma Enger, and O. C Moore
and Shirley Thiverge will display
their graceful dance room poise
before an expectant student body.

And as if that wasnt enough
Thirty - seven students received Drinkwater, Dorothy Klaus, Gloria
acknowledgements for their parti- Valenzuela, Gordon Ek, Bill Geist- there will be a chorus of seventy
cipation in student affairs on the weit, Pat Tomas, Martha Brychel, students exercising their vocal
stage of Russ auditorium, Febru- Earl White, Charles Bateman, Jo chords as the background music
ary 3, in the semi-annual honor Ann Foltz, Betty Henderson, Shir- for the introduction of the new
ley Thiverge, Basil Galatis, Tom ASB commissioners.
award assembly.
Dr. John Aseltine, director of the Monahan, Bill Dickinson, and BarAt the same time the new ASB
Junior College, opened the pro- bara Arnold.
officers of the AA&S Center will
Award winners from the busi- be introduced. Bob Kerner, your
gram and introduced the presidents
of the applied arts, business and ness and technical center are: new president; Al Dahms, vicetechnical, and evening centers, who Henry Preibisius, Robert Lanser, prexyj Jim Hinds, treasurer;
in turn presented the awards to Dorothy Hayes, Gfan Horn, Connie Mickey Chappell, secretary; Joe
the men and women of their re- Cotton, Charles Merriam, Bud Bur- Page and Don Hadley, man's reprows, and John Di Matteo.
spective centers.
resentatives; and Gloria ValenzuFrom the Evening center are: ela, women's representative.
Those receiving awards from the
applied arts center are: Kenneth Warren McCament, Milton Brasch,
For a star-studded fifty minutes
Gauteraux, Leon Burton, Barbara Harry Weimar, Ramona Waddell,
of
enjoyment don't miss this asBaker, Robert Meyer, Mickey Shirley Riley, Margaret Shea, and
sembly.
Chappell, Glen Dollahon, Margaret Alfred Barrack,
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Scholastic Scions
Named to Sotktfi

Now it can be told! Here are
the students from the applied arts
EDITORIAL STAFF
center who have emerged as eli„..Gcne Eaton
Edit«r-in-Ghki
-•
«•-»—"
. Tom Moiuriuui
gible members of the Honor SoAssociate Editor.
„
.......
••••
Jim Hinds
ciety:
News Editor—
.
....DeVee Prucha
Doris Allen, Bette Baer, Russell
Social Club Editor
...
—••
•
r~~ •*-—*"
.. ...Dick McCurdy
Feature Editor.
• • —•——
-—~.Manuel Armondaris
Baldwin, Mary Jo Beldon, Billy
Sports Editor— —.—•••-••—
„, ....Howard Cohen
Braden, Lynette Chandler, Nancy
Sports Reporter.
""'
Glen DoUahon
Collins, Peter C o r o n a , James
Make-wp Editor. .
„.,~—~—-—•
•'•*•
...Madelon McGowan
Exchange Editor—
;.-—
—••-"—"-'"
!
pT
Gauntlett, Betty Henderson, Dave
BUSINESS STAFF
Herold, William Jaynes, De Waine
_. ....James F. Martini
i
Business Manager
—•
*~*~
....John DiMattco
Johnson,
Robert Kerner, Geosette
Advertising Manager—-—...—.—
— • --'•
'
'~1~
Langenheim, and Robert Lohi.
and Sciences
Adviserst Mrs. Margaret Heryct, editorial staff. Arts
AJ
Also Dick McCurdy, Madelon
center; and Mrs. Lucilc Hnntington» business staff. v>tacational center*
McGowan, Robert McKenzie, WalPublished O r n a t e Thursdays during the - " • g . ' J * * S d o r ^ h T A c f o f ^ u " ? i a !
ter Moore, Duane Peters, John
San Diego Junior Ot>l lege-Entered " S e e o n d C l a y Matter, unaer «
o n applica1918. »t the San Diego, California, post of flee.^ ^dvertis^K « t « » ^ opinions of the
Reamey, David Roberts, Vernon
tlon. The right to decline ^ f ^ X ^ t S T of thfstudent S
Subscription only
hT^X'rsM
ffA^ton&fBSgr
i M r . arTasked to get in touch Rogers, Eugene Southwell, Harry
with Mrs. Luclte Huntington at Main 8071.
_
—
i
Stone, Don Thomas, Marcia Ward,
Roy Webb, and Boyd Wilson.

Everyone Talks About the Rain,
No One Does Anythins About It
Everyone talks about the rain, but no one does anything about i t
Being an ole' southern lad ma self, I have always wanted to write a
brief twenty-thtusand-word novel on southern plantation tobacco share
cropping. But, to this day, the only thing that I have whipped up is an
eight-page term paper on what you need to know in order to teach your
child about sex (if you'll pardon the expression). Even when I talked
to my Physical Science teacher and he told me it wouldn't.be necessary
to write a term paper on "The sex life of the uranium neutron," I never
gave up.
Now that I have an opportunity to write an article for Jay Sees, I shall
step down from my Tijuana-gold pedestal and say a pittance about San
Diego Junior College school spirit.
Here at J. C, there is no lack of school spirit, our trouble is we aren't
utilizing what we have.
Individual spirit, like a drop of rain, is worthless. Only when all of
these drops are combined will the results be fruitful. Only then will San
Diego Junior college grow. Every student at J. C. wants it to grow, to
extend its privileges and restrictions, and some day to become an independent City College; a personal college with its own buildings and
campuses. To gain this success we need only a seed, and water and activity. We
have the seed. San Diego Junior college has the best in executives and
instructors. As J. C. students, it is our duty to provide the rain. It is
up to us to combine our personal spirits and provide the necessary food
for growth.
Let us all, starting today, become active IN the school FOR the
school. Let us run for the offices, vote for the officers, and have the
best of officers.
And, if you didn't support the past school activities, support the coming ones. It's up to us as a group—if we want a school, let us build it now.

S.D.J.C. By-Laws Continued
Last week the Jay Sees presented the first part of the proposed A. A.
center by-laws which were drawn up last semester. Due to shortage of
space, the remainder had to be held until this time.
Section 6. The Secretary shall
a. Keep an accurate record of the meetings of the A. S. B. Committee,
b. Maintain correspondence and keep on file a record of this correspondence which relates to the A. S. B. functions.
e. Assist the President in semi-annual report to the student body.
Section 7. The Treasurer shall
a. In cases where the A. A. and S. funds are handled by an Administrative Financial Secretary, work in close cooperation with same.
b. Keep a written record of all dues, finances, or other monies that the
organization may collect or disburse.
c. Make a semi-annual report of the financial standing of the organization to the A. S. B. membership.
Sections. The A. W. S. President shall
a. Represent the Associated Women Students in the weekly A. S. B.
Committee meetings.
b
* ^ i 1 1 ™ °I e i u n c 1 ? o n s °* the A. W. S. President as stipulated by
the A. W. S, Constitution.
Section 9. The Men's Representative shall
a. Represent the
activities which particularly deal with the men of
H u ^*<fni SA Cen*?f* ShaU interpret the will of the men students
at tne Af o. Jo. Committee meetings.
b. Upon the foramtion of an A. M. S. Organization become its president
and henceforth, ex-officio, be the Men's Representative.

Norwegian School to Open for Summer
The University of Oslo, Oslo,
Norway, announces that" it will
again hold summer session for
American students. The six weeks'
course runs from June 27 to August 6, 1949.

ministration for necessary details
and application procedure.
Fees and estimated expenses
will include:
Six weeks' tuition, $100.
Six weeks' board and room, $90.
Student fee, $10.
Only those students who have
Books and supplies (estimate),
completed at least their sophomore
$15.
year will be eligible.
Field trips and excursions (estiIncluded in the curriculum will mate), $20-$40.
be courses in the sciences and in
Incidentals: amusements, perthe humanities as pertain to Norsonal
expenditures, etc., $50-$75.
wegian culture.
To the above costs must be addThe Oslo institution is approved ed the round trip from the U.S.A.
by the Veterans Administration to Norway. In 1947 and 1948 the
and those veterans who plan to price of transportation ranged
use the government subsistence from $820 to $400 from New York
should contact the Veterans Ad- to Oslo.

The first meeting of the semester win be held today. Please consult the bulletin for time and
place. Members from the other
centers will be announced soon. t
Students who, in their first
semester attain an average of 2.2
are eligible for membership. Others
must make an 2.0 overall average.
Report corrections and omissions
in the above list to the registrar.

Poet Shows Skill Or
Is It Merely Filler?
A pleasant partner is the oyster.
She never has to stop to hoist her
skirttup over each small hip
or applicate paint to her lip.
She doesn't botheFwith her curls;
Her only worries are her pearls.
These gems appear her main intent,
Upon them all her thoughts are
bent,
t's very seldom that she roisters,
except in case of little oysters.
This maiden never shouts or
stammers,
She's quiet as the little clammers.
I think that she just never could
Be very fully understood.
The divers think as they are
stealing
pearls, this mother has no feeling!
The jewel merchants, always
grabby,
treat this mater very shabby.
She's really full of moving pathos.
And clean! She lives in one big
bathos.
With singing praises, I'm all
through.
She still winds up within the stew.
The poem, this last line quite
clinches
I've finly filled up my three
inches.
buck low ell

Noted Journalists
To Display Wares

Something new will be done this
semester as far as the sports page
is concerned.
Each issue hereafter, a prominent SDJC student will be given
the chance to get into the headlines by having written about him
a special sports story.
The prominent individuals will
be chosen later. At the present
moment, there are four reporters,
besides the sports editor, who will
be vitalizing the sports page.
The competent writers are widely known, their names being Tom
Monahan, Glen DoUahon, Don Anderson, and Howard Cohen, all
veterans of newspaper reporting.
The sports page welcomes any
constructive criticism students
may have to offer.

feature*
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A. W. S.
By Brychel
Did you ever see a successful
secretary wearing bobby sox during office hours? Did you ever see
a receptionist with uncombed hair?
Have you ever been treated with
discourtesy by a registered nurse?
The importance of good grooming, poise, manners, and clothes
will be featured in a coming assembly which will take place in
Russ Auditorium. The A.W.S. will
present Mrs. Izatta Jewell Miller
as guest speaker.
Pointers on such things as
"clothes sense," use of "makeup,"
color harmony, and posture will be
included in the talk. J.C. girls will
have a chance to clear up their
own problems in a question period
scheduled to follow the program.

Worm Wiggles Way
Through New Larnin'
What's the easiest and quickest
way to find out what goes on in
the library? Why, ask the man
who knows, of course. Only, the
man in this case happens to be a
worm, bookworm, that is.
The particular worm interviewed
had just gotten back from a long
trip, stopping off at various new
points of interest along the book
shelves. These new books included:
Crusade in Europe, Eisenhower;
Roosevelt and Hopkins, Sherwood;
Marie the Pillar of San Ildefonse,
Marriott; The South —Old and
New, Simkins; Life in Shakespeare's England, Wilson; Musical
Pastels, Upton; Literary England,
Scherman;Modern English Novel,
Cross; New .College Geography,
Peattie.
When asked about his health, he
replied that he suffers from persistent headaches, caused no doubt
by tiie squeaking of the library
floor in a particular spot as J.C.
students continually tread their
way over it. However, he doesn't
mind too much, as he loves company and is only too happy when
the library is crowded (as it very
often is).
Drop in and see him sometime.
He can be found any day in a
large volume of Dicken's Complete
Works.
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Professionals
To Model For |
New A r t Class i

With era
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A floor si

Students with artistic abilitJ
and ambition have the opportunity
to enroll in a life drawing class
now being conducted in the EyeJ
ning Junior College. Three uniu
will be given for the course, whicfc
is held each Tuesday and Thursday
nights in Room 351 from 7 to |
p.m.

Pat BUOBO'S c

jolson, was coi
man crowning
King. Carol i
shaped bracek
chain.

The class will sketch from rmdJ
professional models who will &$,
ceive their pay by having each student contribute a 30-cent fee per
night. Before admittance to the
course each student will be screened by 'Mr. Frank B. Petrich, able
instructor of the course.

Some of t h e
the music of F r
his combo were:
Jim Crutchfield;
Jim Hinds; M r
Ames; Pat Ton*
The future artists in the class Ivalov Manning;
should gain invaluable experience
June Wilson,
as Mr. Petrich has quite an inter-] Neely, Amerigo
esting art background. He was J Blake, Don B a d
born in Yugoslavia, but came to Adcox, Sam M
San Diego early enough to gradu- Trousdale, Ralph
ate from San Diego High.
tar, Jack Hott;
(What's the nous
An art major at USC, Mr. Petrich proved his ability by winning
Seen a t Jim Ci
first honors in water colors in tne| sipping this ai
Delta Phi Delta, a national art Heart's Hop we
fraternity. Upon graduation he Leon Burton, Di
taught at Memorial Junior High Batton, Mary Syl
and San Diego High from 1941 to Ollie Brown, Doi
1943.
Smith, Jim Chita
In 1943 the genial art instructor Don Hadley, Pan
entered the navy, where he did nings Brewer,
special work in Europe till 194t Ronny Davis,
While in Europe, Mr. Petrich visit- Sockne Shultz, Cs
ed most of the art galleries in Sylvester, Marie
Smith, Anne Dow
Italy and France.
The Kappa PI

Two exciting moments occurred
to him while he was in Rome; hid
marriage i n . St. Peter's Church,
Rome, and his audience with Pope

A:

Pius xn.

With all this behind him, Mr.
Petrich has settled down to enjoj
life with his wife, five-month-oil
daughter, and the many students
of his classes at San Diego Hi
and Junior College.
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With cramming for finals and the long treks to the
bookstore, things of the horrible past, the social boat of
SJDXC. was launched by the Phi Alpha's third annual Heart's
Hop, Md last Saturday at the Thursday Club.
A floor show consisting of Jack McClellan's singing and
Pat Buono's dancing and his show stopping imitation of Al
Jolson, was concluded with Master of Ceremonies Chuck Bateman crowning Carol Jackson as Queen and Rockne Schultz as
King- Carol received a gardenia crown and a silver heartshaped bracelet and Rockne was presented with a gold key
chain.

their bi-annual dinner dance February 4 at Casper's El Rancho.
Pat Laxson, Morgan Jenks; 0. C.
Moore, Mary Buh; Betty Lumely,
Bob Lanser; Chuck Miriam, Ruth
Cox, were some of the couples attending.
The Rho Delta's new officers
were initiated at their Founder's
Day Dinner last Saturday.
New steadies on campus are:
Mary Sykes and Bob Batten; Virginia Ay res and Tony Vasquez.

Toastmistress Club
Elects New Leaders
The newly-elected officers of the
Toastmistress club were installed
and presented to the group Wednesday, at 7 p.m., February 1-6, in
bungalow 1.
Officers for the coming semester are: Marguerite Malzahn, president; Dorothea Mulligan, vicepresident; Ruby Turner, treasurer;
and Marguerite Johnson, program
chairman.
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The only disappointing thing
about the Margaret Webster productions of Hamlet and Macbeth,
last week, was the lack of an
audience.
The costumes (those for Macbeth, lent by Maurice Evans) and
scenery left nothing to be desired,
and Lehman Engel's selection and
arrangement of music was excellent, in creating and sustaining
the heavy moods of the dramas.
I Wolfgang Roth, in designing the
sets, used amazing judgment, when
one considers the difficulties of
transportation and necessity for
simplicity. For the modern audience, however, and those not familiar with the play, the scenery
was often confusing, particularly
in Macbeth, in that it did not
clearly distinguish between various
scenes. For the most part, though,
I found that the superiority in acting and direction more than compensated for these minor difficulties.
It was perhaps unfortunate that
Hamlet was presented here so soon
after Laurence Olivier's masterful
|film version (this may account for
[the much larger house for Mac|»eth), as many of those who attended both were handicapped by
drawing parallels between the two.
pus, I think, is rather discouraging unless one stops to consider
phe vast differences between the
ediums of the stage and screen.
None the less Miss Webster's
amlet, probably the best known
hakespearian play among college
tudents, will be long remembered
py those who saw it as an exremely free and fluid performpce. Deserving plaudits are Altai Ryder (Hamlet), David Lewis
((Horatio), Joseph Holland (ClauIdius), Carl Don (Gravedigger),
and Lee Payant (Laertes), I felt
that Virginia McDowall (Roddy's
ister) was much to weak, and
^perhaps unexperienced, to carry

by McCurdy

the heavy role of Ophelia; and,
Polonyious, the Lord Chamberlain,
was too modern for my taste,
seeming to go "all out" for laughs.
I might add that, in the movie, Mr.
Olivier showed strong perception
in deleting Rosencranz and Guildenstern.
Macbeth was Shakespeare at his
bloodthirsty best. Though it seemed
to be a much more traditional
treatment than that given Hamlet, the preceding night, it held
the audience in high expectancy
including those who so well knew
the play. This is, of course, excluded many of the high school
literature students who were advised that attendance was neccesary for a grade, in whose case,
tittering was plainly audible at
the most frustrating times.
All seem to agree that Joseph
Holland as Macbeth would have
been worth the price of admission
alone. His masterful technique and
resonant voice (the only one I
have heard no complaints about)
blended to create beautiful moods
and build an exciting character.
Carol Goodner's Lady Macbeth,
though praised by most, did not
quite attain the urgent quality I
expected in her more famous solilquies.
The witches were, as usual, fascinating, and the treatment of
their two scenes was extremely
interesting to me. Miss Webster
deviated from the traditional, in
making the second scene on the
heath a dream of Macbeth's rather
than reality.
Also to be mentioned is the
Porter, who, though his part was
small, offered amazing comedy relief, when the strain of the plot
was beginning to tell on the audience.
All in all, it was a most gratifying weekend of entertainment,
and to those who missed it, I can
only say that I am sorry.

Ex-Aztec Swaps
Indian Garb
For J. C. Armor
"The time has come/' the Walrus
said, "to speak of many things, of
shoes, of ships, of ceiling wax, of
cabbages and kinds."
We profess little knowledge of
the topics mentioned, but we are
familiar with a subject just as
i n t e r e s t i n g ! She is one, Zona
Yowell, a freshman in San Diego
Junior College.
Although a newcomer here, she
is already conditioned to college
life, having spent a year at San
Diego State college and half as
long in nurses' training.
Upon questioning, we find this
diminutive brownu-haired girl is
only 19 years old, but already
possesses an effervescent personality so much appreciated on the
campus.

Engineers Out
Seeks Membership
A drive for new members is on
for* the Engineer's Club at SDJC.
Students from all three centers,
with an interest in any phase of
engineering, are welcome to join.
There are no prerequisites for
membership, but continuous attendance is expected.
The group meets bi-monthly and
is mos tactive. Its sponsor, Mr.
Robert Winter, spark-plugs visits
to engineering firms and industrial
plants. Among those to be visited
are: San Diego Gas and Electric
Co., and San Diego Railway Co.

New Student Finds
Walk Invigorating
But Rough on Shoes
Ben Aquillon, a San Diego native, has taken it upon himself
to come into the fold of San Diego
Junior College.
An accounting major, Ben spends
most of his class hours at the
B & T center, but three times a
week he can be seen trudging up
12th Street to make a fifth period
psychology class at the Knoll. Ben
has only one comment for this.
™Anybody got a bicycle for sale?"
Ben considers himself very fortunate to be going to school on
his G.I. Bill and says his three
years spent in the Army Signal
Corps are at last. beginning to
pay off*
Ben's government subsistence is
augmented by his job at the Post
Office where he works on weekends and all of this goes into the
support of his wife and two-yearold girl.
He says, he takes great pleasure
in keeping up with civic affairs
and when he's not plotting the city
council's next move, his time is
taken up by reading.
Ben wants to finish his two years
out at SDJC, knowing full well
what his degree will mean, so
here's wishing him luck.

Shades of King Tut, the curse
of a thousand pharaohs has hit the
Knoll. Thousands of years ago in
the mysterious land ot the Nile
(Egypt), one <rt the thousands of
s u b s e r v i e n t drones (labouring
class) working on the sepulchral
monument of the Pharaohs (pyramids), rallied his c o m p a n i o n s
around him, on a Saturday afternoon after the departure of the
Pharaoh's Chancellor of the Exchequer (paymaster).
This wise one was what ia now
known as a "smart cookie in the
numbers racket." In an arousing
oration (speech) the con man
started a project which has been
carefully preserved down through
the ages.
From what we can find, part of
his speech went something like
this: "listen, thou fellows, I have
had a vision. If the pharaohs can
do it, why can't we? Thou hath
notithed (Printer's note: either the
speaker lisped or the reporter is
a bad typist) that our mighty
Pharaoh hath built a mighty solid
body standing on a triangular base
having it's triangular sides terminating in a point at the apex.
"On thee bottom are m a n y
stones, while on thee top there is
one. Well, comrades (at this period the word comrade did not have
the political meaning it today carries), yesterday, while digesting
my twelfth hour repast (lunch), I
devised a system whereby we can
all become corn barons (corn being the current c u r r e n c y e x change)."
So from this humble start, in
an early Egyptian labourer's mind,
has evolved the miracle of the
twentieth century, the emancipation of the working class, the seed
of Utopia, in short: The Pyramid
club.
There seems to be a great deal
of controversy in the Senate, at
the present, concerning the merits
of this enterprise.
Senator Phineas T. Phogbound,
recent envoy to Lower Slobovia,
recently stated, 'It's the best thing
that could have happened to this
country. Everyone should join. It's
sure fire. Ton just pay a dollar,
wait 12 days, and you're a thousandaire. Ton cant lose."
The Senator's statement may or
may not have been influenced by
the fact that he was at that time
(Continued on page 4)
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Games Forfeited
As Knights Lose
By Tom Monahan
Shocked during the past two
weeks by the loss of their best
players, the San Diego Junior College basketball quintet suffered another severe jolt when a Metropolitan League ruling forced them to
forfeit all victories gained in
league competition.
The Knights, after a slow start
at the beginning of the season,
were working into one of the finest
junior college quintets in southern
California J. C. circles, it is believed.
The double loss of versatile Syd
Franklin, who transferred to State,
and big Jerry Dahms, who signed
a contract to play baseball with
the Pittsburgh Pirates of the National League, really hit the S.D.
J.C. five in the middle. Jerry and
Syd did most of the rebounding
Syd Franklin, Knight guard is shown flipping a potential two-pointer and backboard control for the
against the Globe Trotters. No. 12 is Capt. Tony Vasquez of the Knights. Knights.
The Knights forfeited its three
league victories which were overwhelming defeats for the outclassed
Metro quintets. They were as follows: SDJC 65, Bakersfield 46;
SDJC 79, East LA 45 (this was a
By MANUEL Y. ARMENDARIZ
new school record for total team
Jay Sees Sports Editor
scoring); SDJC 57, El Camino 50.
For want of a nail, a race was lost!
San Diego's only defeat came at
For lack of judgment, a championship was lost!
If it hadn't been for Jerry Dahms, SDJC might have had a basketball the hands of Santa Monica when
championship. On the other hand, if it hadn't been for Jerry Dahms, JC they threw away a 12-point lead
would have had a hard time playing the role of a contender.
with four minutes to play. The
score was 46 to 42.
The whole episode develops into a vicious circle.
On January 5 the Knights met
Jerry had every right in the
as
many
points
now
as
he
did
the
State Frosh and soundly laced
world to sign a baseball contract.
Pittsburgh sees great potentiali- while starring for St. Augustine them 76 to 42. In this game Ben
ties in Jerry, and Jerry sees great High. It is also evident that little Cendali, SDJC's brilliant forward
Jess is no rebound-hawk, but tell hit the netting for 28 points and
possibilities in baseball.
Professionalism is a funny thing. me, dear readers, have you seen set a new scoring record for the
Once you are a "pro," its indelible a better f 1 oorman than this diminu- school basketball team.
tive eager?
The famed Globe Trotters from
stain will forever pursue you.
Harlem
came to town Saturday
Tour answer will be in all proI personally can't see why Jerry
was prohibited from playing col- bability be a resounding and em- two weeks ago and trounced the
Knights 70 to 48 in an excellent
legiate basketball, just for sign- phatic, "NO."
show of ball handling and clowning a baseball contract. Baseball
If you were fortunate in squeezand basketball differ immensely. ing into the high school gym when ing. Dahms hit for 16 and Cendali
Then too, the idea of being paid JC matched wits with the Harlem for 14 points respectively. During
for playing actually doesn't im- Globe Trotters, you undoubtedly one stretch in the third quarter,
Jesse Thompson and Syd Franklin
prove a player's ability.
saw little Jess play the game of hit for 10 straight points inside of
The origin of the trouble, how- his life.
three minutes. Goose Tatum led
ever, rests on the fact that Dahms
the Trotters with 28.
He
scored
but
two
points,*but
went so far as denying to his
In another game with the Naval
his
clever
ball-handling,
his
tenacoach that he had signed.
cious guarding and ever-fighting Training Center recently the
Whether Jerry knew what kind spirit left very little to be de- Knights waxed the Trainees 56 to
of truoble he would get his mates
43. Ben Cendali kept his torrid
sired of him.
into is undeterminable. If he didn't
Yes indeed, Jesse is quite a team scoring pace, netting 24 points,
know then, he most certainly does
while Jerry Dahms sunk 19.
player now. No more starring
now.
In the last eight games Jerry
roles for him. He's really, classy
• * •
and Ben had formed quite a scorSan Diego Junior College bask- now, in our book.
ing combination for SDJC. Both
» • «
etball followers are seeing a
were averaging approximately 21
changed player perform for the
Congenial T o m m y Monahan, points per game.
Knights this year. The great Jesse your efficient Sports Editor of last
Thompson is finally playing a semester who is retiring, will leave
high calibre of ball.
behind him a splendid record in
It's true that Jesse doesn't score the forementioned capacity he held.

Current Comments

March 5 Date For
Tourney Finals

Specialists in Award Sweaters

| A M DUOO*f UADINO

1144 Third Avenue
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Under the competent guidance
of Coach Ed Ruffa, the San Diego
Junior College Intramural Basketball Tournament is drawing to a
close.
Fans have seen both thrilling
and close contests in this intramural tournament which has narrowed the teams down to four.
Only one team, however, has an
immaculate record to show after
banging its way into the finals.
That team is Sigma Tau Rho, a

Pictured behind the mike in the recent Harlem Globe Trotter SDJC
game is Jesse Owens, renowned U. S. track star and Olympic champij
To the right is varsity manager Pete Corona and Coach Ed Rafkl
Athletic Director.

Dahms Turns ?ro';
Franklin Graduates

Track, Baseball
Progress Along

Mr. Trouble dealt Knight basketball mentor, Don Clarkson, a
double dose of bitter medicine last
week.
First, Syd Franklin, standout
guard for the Knight " 5 " graduated; secondly, Jerry Dahms was
found to have signed a professional baseball contract, thus making him -ineligible for amateur
competition.
It was bad enough just losing
Franklin, a great playmaker and
dangerous shooter, but when the
big wheel himself, Jerry Dahms,
gets into a case that will cause
much speculation for some time
to come, that really broke the
camel's back.
Dahms signed a Pittsburgh diamond contract about Dec. 14. Such
an action, according to the "Simon
Pure" code, prohibits a * **proM
athlete from participating in collegiate sports. The incident, however, was not discovered until recently, at a time when J. C. was
given better than an outside chance
of copping league laurels.
As it stands, J. C. had to forfeit
all the league games Dahms played
in. The matter was settled by
Commissioner Cecil Zaun and the
Metropolitan Junior College Conference officials.
Coach Clarkson, meanwhile, has
inserted Tom Sutton in place ot
big Jerry, and Joe Galindo will be
counted on making fans forget the
loss of Franklin.
Since the turn of the spring
semester, several promising lads
have tried out for the varsity cage
squad. The new additions include
Wendell Woods, Rudy Ortiz, Neil
Ricketts, Gene Haley, and Rudy
Ortega.

Pharaohs Poo-Pooed

business-like playing aggregation.
They secured a final berth by disposing of Independent Team No. 1
by a 30-22 margin.
Kappa Phi Alpha, seeded first
in the tourney, advanced another
step by eliminating the Rho
Delta's 38-31 in a hectic crowd
pleaser.
Independent Team No. 2, otherwise known as the "Jesters," hand*
ed Phi Tau Epsilon a 37-16 pasting.

a
(Continued from page 3) \
lower enj
number two in a pyramid and c$l "StBlHe
leg was beginning to falter.
On the other hand Dr. Bejg
Nienstien, eminent lauffametiei^
says, "Nein, it's impossible,
vorked it out on my infinitesintf
calculator, and it chust von't vorij
It would take four years, 128 da|
to collect, and by that time thj
dollar might be entirely deflates]
Spend your dollar wisely. Put £
as a down payment on one of n*J|
*itkth e K 8Ur<
infinitesimal calculators."

By Howard Cohen
After entering Balboa StadiusBI
the first thing I heard was CoadH
Ed Ruffa's masculine voice bellovR
ing out orders to his potential tradp
stars. The Knight spikesters m
in the fundamental conditioning
stage of callisthenics and lap-raid
ning. At the present only a hani|
ful of men is working out, but
large turnout is expected during!
the next week. Coach Ruffa m
vites all fellows interested in trad
to sign up in his office and repot*.
to the upper field during sixth oj
seventh period.
On the baseball front Coach l j
Cassie has the worries of handlid
and getting the squad into playfd
condition. Don Clarkson will a |
as co-coach upon completion of ha
once potentially successful, but noil
"so-sad" basketball season. Durid
the past week the boys have bed
running laps and playing peppaj
games, with batting practice taa
ing a back seat till all are in fc$
physical condition.
The Coaches Cassie and Clara
son have their first headache elf
the yet-unborn-season: that beiii
the- loss of the hard-hitting Gesi
Roberts. Gene was expected •
hold down a first string position
but he chose to drop from schfl
in favor of work.
Although both track and bad
ball are still in the rough praej
tice stage, hard work and prop®
school backing can increase tfe
team's chances in its respects
race for the Metropolitan ConfefJ
ence championship.
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Phi Theta Xi, in presenting their
annual Shillelagh Shuffle, will
carry out a St. Patrick's Day motif
down to the smallest shamrock.
There is, too, a slight reference
to those called the "little people."
Most of the information is classed
as "top secret," but i t is known
that Bod Cradit will be making
with the ballad and bop for the
dancers and music lovers.
A reliable source has reported
that the girls have acquired extra
help in preparing for their big
event. Although there has been no
sneak preview it is known that
there will be a floor show for nondancers and others who find it
hard to stand around until 10
o'clock.
To add to the the general ribald
merriment of this annual success,
the women of Phi Theta Xi will
| nave a drawing. So there is a
possibility for some lucky stiff,
nothing personal, t o win a . . .
oh, the drawing is a secret, too.
But the one thing that isn't a
| secret is that the Shillalagh Shuffle will start promtply a t 9 p.m.,
in the Imig Manor Terrace room.
Just come dressy sport, clean cords
and tennis shoes. Bring one dollar
and fifty centavos. That's the
price of admission.
Phi Theta's who have been
wracking their brains for ideas
and forgetting their beauty rest
are Pete Perritt, Shirley Beck,
Esther Bobroff, Anne Downey, and
Pauline Blake. There is no list of
tiie "little people" as we had no
way of getting-in touch with their
campus representative, Frank Cardenas.
With the leprechauns aid and a
bit of Irish luck, it can't miss (and
that's no blarney). So the top a'
the twelfth to ye' and may ye' be
havin' the toime av* yer life!

Literary Forms
To Be Studied
Poetry, short stories, and assays
wfll be forms studied and practiced
in the new creative writing course
originated recently through popular demand.
Miss Lorraine Lundberg, new
faculty member and teacher of the
creative writing course, recently
| was granted her M.A. degree at
Northwestern University, Evanston, 111. While there, she studied
under one of the foremost contemporary American poets, Lew
Sartt.

Squires Elect
Lescher Prexy
Spring officers for the "up-andcoming" Squires club are: Ben
Lesher, president; Ed Fletcher,
vice-president; Mary Seidelmann,
secretary; Cora Guldemond, treasurer; and Jesse Thompson, sergeant-at-arms.
This school service club has announced that pins will be presented a t the end of the semester to
those students who have given the
most service to the junior college.
Also on the agenda for this term
is a dinner-dance for all Squires
at the end of the semester.
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Senior Officers Confer; Map Strategy For Year

Comedy, Drama
Presented On
"Radio Stage/ /
"Radio Stage," a fifteen-minute
program belonging to San Diego
Junior College, is c o n s t a n t l y
changing. Each week a differenttype of drama is presented. One
week it might be a comedy, the
next a serious play, and the next
a fantasy.
In e x p e r i m e n t i n g , "Radio
Stage" moves from the tried and
true masters of writing, like Moliere, to the new, and sometimes
surprising, creativeness of our Radio Writing class.
There is an ever unfolding of
new talent. Each semester finds
news actors, engineers, and directors. It is the job of the new
f a c u l t y director, Miss Lorraine
Lundberg, to deliver and cultivate
these babes in radio.
Radio Stage does not announce
that their "Hooper" rating is 27—
10—or even II And i t c a n t even
promise that every show will be a
hit, but it can promise that it will
do its best.
Remember — ICUSN — 4 p.m.—
every Tuesday!! "Radio Stage" is
always new.

While the apparent trend throughout the nation is toward
a lower enrollment in junior colleges, the Applied Arts center
of San Diego Junior College is making rapid strides in the
other direction.
half or 49.52 per cent of the students had had military service.
Ninety-one of the students attending AA as their principal center
last year were married (this number has increased for this school
year). Of these, 15 were women
and 76 were men.
Average Age—About 20 Years
The average age of male students enrolled for that year was
20.75 j for all female students the
average age was 19.54 years. The
average age of all veterans a t
entry was 21.35 years.
Approximately 74 per cent of
enrollees were in general education curriculum (both semesters);
approximately 15 per cent were
business majors and approximately 11 per cent were technical
majors (both semesters).

Number I I

Jazz Concert For SDJC to be Held
In Russ This Morning at 11:30

The purpose of this organization
is to serve the school in any possible capacity and to improve the
school spirit on our campus.
Mr. Robert Winter, sponsor of
the Squires, invites any student
with interest in San Diego Junior
College to contact him in regard
to membership.

National Trend Defied
By S. D. J. C. Enrollment

The Applied Arts center showed
a 12.87 per cent increase in enrollment for the 1948-49 school year,
according to a statistical report
released recently by Mr. Harry
Jones, registrar for this center.
JC Enrollments Decrease
Throughout Nation
This figure contrasts greatly
with the 5 per cent decrease (average) for all junior colleges in the
nation. All institutions of higher
learning in the nation showed an
increase of 6.29 per cent, according to a report by the TJ. S. Office
of Education. This latter figure
includes universities and colleges.
The report, which deals mainly
with statistics for the 1946-47
school year, shows the AA center
to have had a total enrollment of
973 tor the year.
Half Were G. L'a
Of that number, approximately

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

Seated left to right are Betty Henderson, secretary; Bill Dickenson,
vice-president; Bill Braden, treasurer; Ray Puckett, president; and the
newly elected senior class officers who, with their cabinet, will plan tine
coming senior events for the spring class.

Drafting Positions
Open To Experienced
Student Architects

Class Officers
Hold Meeting

Senior class of officers held
their first business meeting TuesLooking for a job? Tired of day, March 1. President Ray
standing in lines? Tired of look- Puckett presided, with the help of
Mr. Jack Salvers, senior sponsor.
ing? Or just tired?
Mr. Robert S. Hamilton is availOfficers assisting Ray are: Bill
able to Junior College students for Dickinson, vice-president; Betty
job counseling from 11 a.m. to Henderson, secretary; and Bill
12 noon any week day in office Bradon, treasurer.
"B. w Students who have been regActivities scheduled for and by
istered previously should plan to the senior class include: a picnic,
re-register within the next few senior prom, graduation exercises
days to make sure they are still and gifts.
on the waiting list.
An increase in senior dues was
Mr. George Stillman of the Em- discussed. It was argued that adployment Service interviews appli- ditional money would allow more
cants from 1:80 to 3:30 p.m. on activities for the seniors. The
Thursday.
amount was fixed at $3.50 plus
Among the many jobs offered to $2.50 for the cap and gown. Vetestudents are those of recreation rans will have their caps and
leader, and junior and senior draft- gowns free, according to the 6 1
ing aid. Both are civil service bill.
positions. The latter will be of
particular interest to B & T students, according to Mr. Hamilton.

Iota Theta Phi, a B & T
center social club, brings jazz
to the Russ,
At 11:30 this morning in Russ
auditorium, the Savage Jazz Artists will present their first allschool jazz concert featuring outstanding band personage as well
as top jazz selections.
Bill Marvin, local disc jockey,
wffl act as master of ceremonies,
introducing band members and selections.
The combo is fronted by drummer leader Charley Blackwell, with
Adam Cato playing piano, Gene
Porter on tenor sax, Charley Smith
on bass, and Johnny Hamlin, on
accordion.
Opening with their theme, "Pryin' Home," Johnny Hamlin, accordionist, will go into "How High
the Moon." Incidentally, Johnny
has led his own recording combo
since early 1948.
From "How High/* the band will
do "Body and Soul," with Gene
Porter, a former Beany Carter aax
man, doing the solo.
Cato's Boogie will introduce the
piano man, Adam Cato, formally
of New Orleans.
From boogie woogie, the band
will change the mood and move
into the old favorite "Lady Be
Good,0 featuring the bass of
Charley Smith. Last but far from least comes
the leader man, Charley Blackwell,
pounding out the jazz men's standby, "Tea for Two." Charley was
formally with Stan Kenton and
Benny Carter.

Book Nook Grows
The Junior College library has
grown "sizeably" during the latter
part of last semester and the first
few weeks of the present semester.
To date, and for the rest of the
year the library can boast of an
additional two hundred books a
month. Although there is limited
space for this addition, we are
the proud possessors of such books
as the Oxford Dictionaries, published by the Oxford University
Press. These will be found in the
east end of the far room in the
library.

Poster Production Keeps Posting

Junior Drafting Aid is open to
all students who have completed
high school and have six months of
architectural engineering experience. The position of Senior Drafting Aid requires a high school
diploma and 18 months of architectural or engineering experience.
Latest report from the registrar's office indicates that 880
students have registered for the
spring semester.
This is the overall figure for
both B A T center and the
A A & A center.
Evening Junior College reports that the number of persons attending evening Classen
is just under 1*000.

Keeping the student body posted
on coming events has been the job
of the poster production class
under the direction of Instructor
Ralph Vernacchia.
Poster production is not an ordiary class because it offers the
student practical experience in
poster art work. The student not
only learns how a poster is made
but the results of m l learning
actually appear on various posters
publicizing ASB activities.
The way the class operates is
similar to that of an art department in an advetising agency.
The customer, which in this case
would be any student or member
of the faculty, goes to the poster
production class and requests a
certain amount of posters by a

certain date. The appointed art
director accepts the request and
in turn appoints various members
of the class to turn out the job.
This is done by listing in full detail the contents, the artist, and
the deadline date for the poster on
the poster production board. This
board is checked every class meeting day by the students to see if
they have been assigned a job.
Poster production was created
by Mr. Vernacchia «in 1942 and has
been successfully functioning in
San Diego High School under the
title of Art Service.
The popular course has extended
even further than the Hilltop. I t
has been adopted by many of the
more progressive high schools
throughout the city.
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BANKING AT JUNIOR COLLEGE

Mr. Richard B. Miller, psychol- You can't purchase a Lincoln with
ogy instructor, says that attending the price for a Chevrolet.
Too many students believe that
school is a full time job. Instruca junior college's purpose is to
tors act as the employers, students serve as lower division for larger
the employees, and the school the college, and not to provide termibank. At the end of the semester, nal education.
payday, students receive their pay
Students who attend a junior
envelope. The amount of pay de- college should plan to complete
pending on the amount of work their education in five years, and
that was done during the semes- not four years.
ter.
Over one-half of the students at
Upon graduation, students re- J.C. have less than a 13 grade
ceive their "bank book" In the form level in vocabulary. More attenof a transcript The amount that tion should be placed on building
has been saved up determines, to vocabulary than worrying whether
a large extent, what can be bought or not a course will be accepted
in the way of higher education. upon transfer.

Let's All Take Part
Take one part of helpfulness,
one part of earnestness, two parts
enthusiasm, and three parts sincerity and you have the recipe for
a faculty member with spirit.
At a recent ASB all-male .function, a "learned nose-count" was
taken, and it was interesting to
see how many "men behind the
books in front of the men" turned
out. The turn-out wasn't surprising, it was magnificient. It's a
nice feeling, like snuggling down
in an overstuffed chair, to know
that these people are taking an
active interest because they want
to and not because the pay check
will arrive in the morning mail
a few bucks short if they don't.
A teacher's contract does not
| read that he or she WILL travel
to some other city to watch the
football team play a tough game.
No, nothing of the kind. But there
are those who made the trips and
yelled just as loud as any student.

I. C. C. Argues
Rushing Rules
Preferential bidding for men's
social clubs was voted down in the
Inter-Club Council meeting Tuesday.
The proposal would make it
compulsory for men's clubs to turn
a list of rushees into the Dean's
office. It would require each
rushee to designate his first, second, and third choices for club
membership. The Dean's office
would inform him of the club's
decisions.
JC Girls' social clubs now use
the preferential bidding system.
Arguments to the proposal included such statements as: that
the administration would play a
large part in rush procedure where
it hadn't before4
Por the new bidding procedure
was the argument that it would
save money for each club during
the rush season. Members voted
against the change. Gene Robinson, new IOC vice-president, heads
A committee to study rushing procedure.

There are those who take part
in "extra-curricular'' activities in
other forms. Sponsors of the various clubs on campus give of their
time and whole-hearted support*
and the headaches that result are
in no way connected with the books
they are teaching from.
On the other hand, faculty participation is sometimes misinterpreted by students. When a faculty member shows up at a dance,
some people get the idea they are
being spied upon.
All of us are inclined to hang
onto the enjoyable things that we
become accustomed and conditioned to. The events that shape
our day to day life at school will
result in one of those things that
will be hard to put aside.
We are fortunate in having a
faculty who clings to their experiences and knows the value of
participation.

Readers Wanted
The Junior College Daily bulletin is read by less than one-third
of all the students, according to
the opinion of one faculty member
asked to hazard a guess.
This is a startling fact because
the number of bulletins placed on
campus every morning at 8 a.m.
totals one per every room, plus
the bulletins that appear on the
two bulletin boards. These boards
are placed on the wall directly
across from the window of the
book store and on the wall opposite the entrance to the attendance
office.
Club notices, class changes, and
registration announcements are
printed regularly.
All official ASB notices are
posted, assemblies are announced;
and each notice gives time and
r place of meetings to be held.
The daily bulletin serves, informs and summons.

"And Bill gets stuck again

Students, Profs Comment On Huts
Upon interviewing several San Diego Junior College students
and faculty members, this inquiring reporter got the following
answers to the question "What do you think of the new temporary buildings?"
Mary Niederfrank, freshman: I
like them very much. I wish we
had more rooms like them.
H o w a r d Coleman, freshman:
By Brychel
Anything is better than the bungalows.
Before an impressive group of
Marjorie Lovejoy, freshman: I the AWS in the Little Theater on
think the temporary rooms are last Wednesday, February 28, Mrs.
very nice, especially the heating Izatta Jewell Miner delivered a
system and new desks.
talk on the subject, "Women At
Mrs. Heryet, English instructor: Work."
They are light, well ventilated, and
Over fifty girls gathered to
cheerful in contrast with the class- listen and learn in the first AWS
rooms we've had. Students seem activity of this semester.
to do better work there.
Mrs. Miller, who conducts a comDick Straub, graduate: I think mentator's p r o g r a m on KCBQ
they're "ding how," because they three days a week, stressed the
can be ventilated, and the bunga- importance of many natural atlows cant.
tributes that a girl should possess
Bud Floyd, freshman: I think in the business world. Such things
they're swell. Not as much noise as personality, cooperation, and
as the old bungalows.
neatness of personal appearance
Mr. Salyers, Mr. Pierce, and Mr. must be developed even before job
Gier: We are very pleased with hunting starts she said.
them. There is more room to
She went on to outline the hisspread out, and they are less
tories
of outstanding women of
noisy. But, we do hope they are
both
our
time and previous times.
only temporary.
"Remember girls, you are the
Jennings Brewer, undergraduate:
I think the new bungalows are ah pioneers of a new attitude toward
asset to the Junior College in that women at work . . . for it is still
they relieve the crowded condi- a man's world," was her remark.
tions and offer quiet, pleasant
After Mrs. Miller's address, she
classrooms.
and her audience attended a Tea
which carried out a George Washington theme.

A. W. S.

ROUNDER

What do you think about when
you're out walking or driving
along the streets? Your work?
Tour family? Politics? Sports?
Things you want and how much
they cost? Or do you dream Walter Mitty dreams ? Well, take heed
of the added hazards in traffic
which are present during the rainy
season. Stop your day dreaming
while walking or driving in traffic
Add your bit to give a happy end-

Senior List Compiled
Mr. Harry Jones, registrar, announces that the list of persons to
be graduated in June has been
completed.
This list climaxes two weeks of
interviewing and checking over
transcripts and requirements.
ing to the year 1949 by preventing
traffic crashes.

K You're Color Blind You're Lucky
Registration at SDJC would
never be complete without filling
out a handful of cards in technicolor.
General procedure for this
changes from year to year. Last
semester 864 people were herded
into the auditorium and immediately confronted with a microphone that kept shouting, "Sit in
alternate rows:" Nothing wrong
with this except that some people
had a hard time finding a vacant
Beat in an alternate row.
When everyone was cozy, they
started passing out the cards. The
pink ones wanted to know If your
great-grandfather fought for the
South, if your first cousin really
went to San Quentin when he was
six, and who was the seventeenth
president of the United States.
The green ones got a little more

personal. Do you walk in your
sleep, and if so, in what direction?
Did you ever cough in a an elevator, and if so, did anyone complain? Do you have a cat? Did
you put it out last night? And so
on.
The yellow cards were of a general nature. Probably designed to
test your mental ability. How
many fingers on your other hand ?
If 2 and 2 are 4 and 3 is to 6 as
9 is to 18 then where do you catch
the street car if you're going to
the zoo?
Don't give up hope though.
Slowly but surely they're working
it out and some day well all be
fitting square pegs in round holes.
But we'll be able to do it because
we mastered the classification
cards.

Veterans carrying National ger?J
ice life Insurance are eligible for
total disability benefits through
payments of an extra premium,
These benefits amount of $5 p j
month for each $1,000 of insur.
ance in force after the veteran
has been totally disabled for si*
consecutive months.
More information may be received by visiting or writing the
Regional office in San Diego.
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Slips Cause Worry
To Students, Office
Have you ever been stumped by
the problem of explaining your
absence from class? Well, dont
worry: you've got company, if the
slips in the office are any indication.
Of course, some are the ordinary
every-day garden variety, such at
dental or doctor appointments,
sickness, oversleeping, and the)
like; but here are some specialized
examples.
Several students, it appears,
have been diabolically misled by;
wrong schedules and elusive rooms.
Then there is the group that
pushes the blame onto harmless
alarm clocks, balky cars and "per*
sonal business."
Naturally, there are those who
must tell the truth no matter what!
the cost. And that is why here is
a slip in the office today bearing
the cryptic statement: "I was I
jaiiP

German Club Dines
At Alpine Village

[ Z' *48 PP, N,

1
wink we an «
Opening the new semester wia
a bang, the German Club held 4
annual dinner at Alpine Villagsj
The menu consisted of various
types of German food, and Germai C
&•vwy
music was provided by an accordionist.
Those attending this gala affal the S a Sreat,
were: Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ryan, H < f t d
State
and Mrs. Thomas Roach, Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Southwell, Carol Carues,
Mrs. Nancy Goliins, Alvin Cra*j
ford, Carolyn Deibert, James Bernardinj, Mary Seidelmann, B f l
Allen, Don Milow, Rudy Schmidt*'
Robert Gapps, Lydia SehumakerJ
Eddie Keyser, Bonny Carlson, an»
Mrs. Signe Carlson, faculty spoil*
sor.

Miss Carlson announces that w4
club will receive new members «J
terested in German. This cm
meets in the private homes of *»
members, and at the next meeting
wire recordings of German song*]
and skirts will be made.
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Pick Up On "Art"
Officers ror Spring By repute a group of "long Ranks Swelled By
Elections of the officers for the noses" that sits around and disFrench club, Left Shevaliers fran- cusses such things as Einstein's
cais, were held Thursday, Febru- Theory of Relativity, or how to Voices From J. C.
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Rushing is here again! Some of the lucky gals and guys
get tooth paste back into the tube
Students on the east side of the
on their tours of teacups and fun are: Jo Ann Torguafter its squeezing out, the Honor 100 building sometimes find it starting
Jan
« pavalld, Joan Glover, Anita Bieken, Katie Palmus,
Society of this school seems to be hard to concentrate on their studies !?*'
blazing a new trail.
when the Hill Top Choir, a mixed wadys Ellis, Irene Collion, Iva Lou Manning, Margaret Enter,
Instead of fretting and ponder- group of voices from the junior Carmen Rath, Susie Lees, Shirley Riggs, Jean Griffith, Maring the complex problems of this college and high school, hold their i n e Lovejoy, Pat Webb, Bernadette Miller, Pat Walker; Dick
modern world of Vigaro and the practice sessions.
Keeler, Bud Rapp, Jim Smith, George Wright, Gene Seiben,
new longer Fatima cigarettes, these
Many people are not aware of
neoerudites plan such activities as the fact that the choir contains Dave Allen, John Sherry, Bob Crouch, Ralph Carpenter, Don
breakfasts, beach parties, pot-luck both junior college and San Diego Kenny, Neil Rickets, Gene Wiggins, Roger St. John, Al Snipes,
dinners, bridge parties, and square High School personnel, although Ray Cram, Charles Saknell, Ray Heaty, Merrit Lord.
dances. Sometimes a trip to one the name of the singing group is
kittle gold stars of the week to
—
of San Diego's cultural centers is the Hill Top Choir. "Hill Top" Joe Page and Don Hadley who the joker who informed us of a
in the offing. A trip of this sort usually being connected with the really worked hard to make the new steady couple on campus. Our
might be to the Art Gallery, the high school.
Men's Smoker a success. The humblest recantations, Tony and
Museum of Man, one of the Franlargest turnout for any smoker in Virginia.
Under the direction of E. H. JC history was reported.
ciscan Missions, or even an anSeen at a local potation parlor's
Maxwell, choir director the memthropological sojourn to Tijuana.
Our onion of the week goes to open house: (gad, not by us,
bers from JC are: basses—Glen
The ten members present at the Boyd, Don Hadley, Gene Sieben,
mama) Vic Van Saanen, Dave
February 24 meeting planned this Pete Prelinger, Dick Hanson, Ray
Herold, John Brannon, Bay Crum,
semester's proposed activities. At Heath, and Elwood Tyson.
Gene Binswanger, Ed Callahan,
the same time they proposed a
and Wendell Wood.
Tenors include Ernest Andrew,
club project by the organization
Humbolt! That word holds a spePerhaps one of the best authorithat would benefit the school in Don Byrd, Charles Hardin, Jack
cial fascination for Glenn DollaMcClellan,
John
Vendusco,
and
ties on these school buildings, yet
June.
hon, Tony Vasquez, Gene DevorJack Wilson.*
least known individual on campus
A plan of their meetings and
raux, Jack Cranston, Karl GoodAlso Gordon Dale, Lester Hoff- as Baby. In spite of her tender wait and Dick Haack, who are
activities may be found in this
Attention, all you TALL people!
age (eight years old), this tiny
calendar: Business meeting, March man, and Lyman Webb.
planning to attend Humbolt ColThe San Diego Tip Toppers are
There is one baritone, Bill Bra- parcel of femininity 1B familiar lege, Arcadia, California, come
10; two activities in April; an acconducting a drive for new memtivity May 12; business meeting den, and one alto, Mary Alice Mc- with every building, hallway, fall.
bers. This is a social club for tall
court, tunnel, and bush on the
Coy.
May 26; and an activity June 9.
The ITE, one of the newest
people.
Sopranos are Barbara McDen- knoU. And why not? After all,
If you are interested, contact in stocking-feet. AH new members raio, Rita William, and Katy Pal- if and when she were to fill out men's social clubs at the B & T
a census report, the blank printed center, is really off to a fine start.
John Huffman, Joe Page, or Chuck must be between the ages of 18 mus.
They recently received two awards
Merriam. The requirements for en- and 35, and single. There is a
Five people also carry solo parts. "place of birth" w o u l d read,
trance are as follows: Women must short waiting list for women, but Barbara McDenmio and Katy Pal- "northwest flower 9 bed of San from the school, one for school cooperation and another for taking
be 5 ft., 10 ins. tall in stocking- they can be accepted immediately mus, both mezzo sopranos; Jack Diego High School.
second place with their Homecomfeet, and men must be 6 ft. 2 in. upon passing requirements.
Lest any doubt remain, Baby is ing float.
McClellan, baritone; Rita William,
a cat, or maybe we should say a
soprano, and Jack Wilson, tenor.
Kappa Phi Alpha members and
Choir concerts of the past have mother^ For, according to Mr. rushees struggled with spaghetti
been quite successful, and an en- Robert C. Woods, head custodian and cheered to sports movies at
tertaining choral program has in the evening, and Baby's bene- Gene Eaton's abode last Friday.
been planned for the semester, re- factor, she has had seven litters . . . Sigma Tan Rho's held a rush
(that he knows about) of four
ports Mr. Maxwell.
at Don Cree's house, also a rush
kittens each.
picnic at El Monte Park. . . .
Our heroine's official home is Dorothy Klaus' home was the scene
the basement of the home econom- for the Phi Alpha's rush tea. . . .
ics building, but she seldom re- ITE rushees plunged at Mission
ceives there, since her social duties Plunge and later attended a
The Business and Technical are pressing and necessitate a smoker. . . . Washington's birthCenter will present an all-student great deal of travel.
day saw Alpha Delt's enjoying
talent assembly, Thursday, March
In spite of nasty talk on the themselves at El Monte. . . •
part of occasional taxpaying visi- Kappa Phi Alpha and Phi Theta 23
10, in the Russ Auditorium.
Details are not available as to tors, Baby is not supported by the had a joint meeting Monday in the
the assembly but it is known that City School System, but rather by folk dancing room. . . .
some very exceptional talent is Mr. Woods. This kindly feline
Pledges to Delta Psi Omega,
philanthropist not only provides
scheduled.
national dramatic fraternity, are:
the
puss
with
board
and
bed,
but
This is the first assembly preChuck Bateman, Leon Burton,
sented in the auditorium by the also he takes care of her children, Gene Binswanger, Madelon Mcseveral
of
which
are
now
lodging
B & T center; everyone is urged
Gowan, Jean Patterson, Bob
with he and his wife at home.
to attend.
Moore, Gene Robinson, Bob HalNight school students are often verson and Dave Herold.
ding, this is a book which I feel amused to see Baby trailing after
A most unusual time was had
would be enjoyed by any college Mr. Woods, as he makes his nightby
Jesse Thompson, Bill Shelly,
ly
rounds
of
the
buildings.
In
fact,
student. It's true I wouldn't want
to read it in tike presence of the this reporter's first contact with Manuel Armendariz, Rudy Ortega,
author, for I fear that the titters the kit was a rather comical situa- John Farnan, Tony Vasquez, Jim
provoked by some of his state- tion. Looking for Mr. Woods, I Chilton, Ralph Carpenter, Gene
ments are not at all intentional on ventured into the sanctum sanc- Haley, Martha Brychel, Beverley
his part, but, if you would care to torum of Miss MunselPs office, Zimmerman, Dolores Manning,
see your reflection in a bone china and instead of finding either Mr. Anna Rorado, and Norma Nieto
"Gorer, analyzing an American'
tea cup, I suggest you read 'The Woods or Miss Munsell, I was con- at Susan Greenlee's rip-snorting
The American People, Geoffrey fact, the only outstanding fault I American People" which is one of fronted, face to face, with Baby. party Saturday eve.
Gorer, 246 pp, Newe York, 1948. can find in the study is the au- the newest additions to our school She was, bye the bye, sitting in
We hear that . . . wedding bells
W. W. Norton & Co., Inc.
the women's dean's chair.
thor's use of social scientific ter- library.
chimed recently for Edith Hunt.
I think we all find ft interesting, minology, in spots, where II could
°n occasion, to have an outsider very well be avoided without damfell us whatt hey think of us, and aging the content. However, the
«** is exactly what Geoffrey content is sumficiently interesting
school authorities are making a sors are like their literature—clear,
By Huck Lowell
Gorer does, very preciselyin his to make up for the occasional lincold, pure, and very dead." (Well,
ktest book, "The American Peo- guistic struggle the reader must
In leafing through "The Home raid, it is credited originally to Sinclair, can you think ot a better
Lord
Brougham.
Book of Q u o t a t i o n s , Classical
engage in.
tJl **' G o r e r i s a n Englishman
Due to the alarming increase in way to avoid the funeral exIn this order Mr. Gorer dis- and Modern," the other evening, I juvenile delinquency of late, this penses?)
(and, I believe, a confirmed one)
™ spent a great deal of time in cusses: the recessive role of the ran across some pearls of wisdom one seems particularly apropos:
Elbert Hubbard, in his Epithe United States from 1986 American husband and father, cit- with which every student should
grams, told his readers, "Now owls
"A
teacher
should
be
sparing
of
be
acquainted.
It
is
time,
I
feel,
through the major part of the last ing Dagwood as representative of
are not really wise—they only look
*ar. During his stay here, he did this group; the dominant role of that we know something about this his smile*" (Cowper)
that way. The owl Is sort of a colcurious
sub-species
of
homo-sapien
Byron's
incomparable
Don
Juan
» considerable amount of research our mothers, placing the typical
lege
professor." (Whooo?)
ln
fi
*** elds of sociology, psychol- somewhere between the villain in known as "teacher." So it iB in (who, by the way, must have gotEven
Shakespeare, who was
their
honor
(?)
that
I
write
this
ten
all
"A's")
once
remarked,
ogy, and cultural anthropology, "The Silver Cord" and the God" Tis pleasing to be schooled in a supposed to have been a genius,
working with such imminent spe- dess of Liberty; the all-American informative article.
y l k U as Dr. Mary Margaret child, noting that his (or her)
Walter Bagehot once said, "A% strange tongue by female lips and faltered on the subject when he
Meade, well-known American cul- character 1M largely moulded by school master should have an at- eyes—that is, I mean, when both wrote, "School masters will I keep
w»ra* anthropologist (who recently the manufacturers of breakfast mosphere of awe, and walk won- the teacher and the taught—are within my house—fit to instruct
lectured here).
cereal and the contemporary mati- daringly, as if he was amazed at young." (The retirement plan has her youth." Now, whoever heard
The book, as I have intimated, nee idols; and love and friendship being himself." (This I feel, might been put into effect since Don's of anyone instructing anyone in
18
youth?
«**ed to analyzing the Ameri- (perhaps the most informative be a little confusing to the teacher time.)
can People from a distance as only chapter for the college student) in when he tried to find his box in
With the profundity of ancient
"He who can, does. He who can•» Englishman could. In reading which the American system of the office.)
not, teaches." But then G. B. Shaw Greece, Anonymous casually rethe book it is not hard to imagine courtship is compared with a wellmarked, ' "The same p e r s o n s
"Look out, gentlemen, the school always was a little bitter!
we clipped British accent and care- played chess match.
(teachers) telling to the same peoOn
the
other
hand,
Sinclair
master is abroad!" Though this
«d selection of words we would
All in all, though the title and phrase can be heard at Tom Lewis, whom we all detest, once ple the same thing about the same
hear at one of Gorer*s lectures. In subject may sound a little forbidThums any morning the high ventured, "Our American profes- things."
ary 24, in the classroom of Miss
Signe Carlson, French instructor.
Those chosen were: Chuck Potts,
president; Corkey Guldemond, vicepresident; Pete Perritt, secretary;
and Bob Halyorsen, treasurer.
afiss Carlson, well-liked and admired by her students, will be the
sponsor.
{Friday evening members, and
their guests, attended a series of
dramatic sketches by the celebrated French actor and author,
Andre Frere. The entire program
was presented in French.
Among those present were:
Signe Carlson, Corkey Guldemond,
Bob Halvorsen, Dot Klaus, Pete
|. Perritt, Chuck Potts, Art Ninniss,
and Howie Polan.

Cat Reigns Supreme
In Office Of Dean

Long Range People
Wanted For Toppers

AS I SEE IT

1

by mccurdy

Mystery Made Of
B&T Talent Show

INSTRUCTORS DUCK AS THISTLES FLY
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Cage Double Header Saturday;
Corsairs Increase Lead
Here
Knight "9" Wins Knights Close Season
The curtain falls on the £jH
Stagnaro Shines;

As Knights Lose 58-51
By Howard Cohen
League leading Santa Monica
City College continued their surge
toward the Metropolitan Conference Championship by dropping
the Knight cagers by a 58-51 count
in the San Diego High gym.
Santa Monica used their weird
system of starting the tench
warmers, but after they fell ten
points behind, the » * ^ « * * ? *
the contest Fighting uphill all the
way, the Corsairs enjoyed a HMtt
halftime lead. All but three of the
winner's points were contributed
outside of the starting five.
Bad-hot Ben Cendali led the
Knights and increased his lead m
league scoring by « * £ » * *
points. Ben took over the first
place slot when Jerry Dahms dropped from the squad.
The Knight! lost some of their
s t e a m w h e n the ball-hawWng
Jesse Thompson appeared a little
over-anxious and was forced to retire from the game on personal
fouls.
.^
a
Bay Fallon, ace center for Santa
Monica, played his usual bang-up
game by bucketing 21 points and
controlling both backboards.
Summary of game:
SWC (61)
(58) S. Monica
Cendali (24) „ £ — CO) FarreU
Thompson <8) ~ . f _ (0) Lajenes
Sutton (6) J
c
(8) Stove

^

m

J = ^ * ^

Scoring subs: Santa MonicaMcCoy (7), Sarer (5), Schimmer
(4), Fallon (21), Daly (6), Degarmo (5), Nordquist (7); San
Diego J. tV-Hobel (4), Galindo

Splurge by Cendali
In Vain; Knight "5"
Loses to Riverside
Even Ben Cendali couldn't furnish enough points to insure the
Knight "6* of a victory over
Riverside JC. All little Ben did
Was score a meager 27 points and
nonchalantly play a sparkling
floor game. A very poor performance in the face that his frequent
effervescent exhibitions are taken
as a matter of course.
Riverside, winner by a 66-47
border, definitely held an advantage in playing before a home
crowd and also because Knight
guard, Rudy Ortiz, was sidelined
with a stomach ailment, took a
29-19 halftime lead which they
prospered on.
Summary:
SDJC (47)
(57) Riverside
Cendali (27) — f
(2) Streeter
Thompson (8) —f.. (10) Voorhees
Sutton (3) ..........c— (18) Palson
Vasquez (2) ~.—g.
. (4) Webb
Galindo (4) —...g.— (4) Wagner
Scoring subs: San Diego—Haubert (3); Riverside—Salyer (6),
Grundstrom (8), Roberts (2).

Chess And Checkers!
Beginning next week, checker
and chess tournaments will begin
in the student lounge. Students
will be able to check out checker
and chess sets later on in the week
at the book store.
A list is posted on the Bulletin
Board opposite the Book Store for
signed members.

•

Shown in a workout is Rudy
Ortiz, former San Diego High allaround ace, who recently enrolled
at JC. Rudy has rilled in Syd
Franklin's spot very capably.

Volleyball Game,
Weight Lifting
Weight
Lifting
Highlight Smoker
San Diego Junior College's
crowd-pleasing Men's Smoker held
recently, produced a hotly contested volleyball game between the
faculty and students.
Led by Dean Robert Heilbron,
and assisted by professors Lovell
Peirce, William Cyran, Wally Nail,
Murl Gibson, and Jack Salyers, the
faculty volleyball contingent took
a 15-12 decision from students
Gordon Dale, Tony Vasquez, Glen
DoUahan, Al Dahms, Gene Edwards, and Jennings Brewer. The
students, though, c a m e b a c k
strong in the second game to
soundly trounce the faculty 15-2
to gain a draw.
In the same smoker, Bill Lowrance, noteworthy weight lifter,
put on an eye-popping weight lifting exhibition that came to within
eight pounds of the world's record.
Bill snatched 200, pressed 205,
and clean and jerked 270 for a
grand total of 675 pounds. Leo
Stern, proprietor of a body-building gym in North Park, displayed
his prowess as a speaker and
lifter in between the exertions of
Lowrance.

B&T Meets New
Officers And Squires
On February 23, the B & T center had its first assembly of the
spring semester. The assembly
was primarily to acquaint the students with their new officers and
commissioners. Bob Lanser, the
new president, introduced the new
officers who are Chuck Merriam,
vice-president; Dolores T o w n e ,
secretary; Al Raymond, treasurer;
and the new commissioners who
are Dorothy Hayes, activities; Pat
Noret, assemblies; Eugene McKinney, elections; and Gim Horn, publicity.

LEVIS
AND

LEE RIDERS
Sanforized

m

Opening their diamond season
with a bang, the SDJC baseball
nine showed signs of a promising
future when they thumped the
Marine Recruit Depot 4-8 on the
losers' field.
Former San Diego High and
Post Six mound ace, Andy Stagnaro, along with Dan Butcher,
twirled a neat six hitter to warrant a Knight triumph. Assistant
coach Les Cassis has molded a
potential championship nine which
appears to have sufficient allaround strength for a victoriona
season, as was apparent in their
initial game.
Score:
R H B
M.C.R.D.
«
8 0 8
S.D.J.C
4 8 4
Martin, Williams, and Vronovich; Stagnaro, Butcher, and
Graham.

Knight T Takes
Form: Squad Cut
Striving for a winning baseball
club, Les Cassie, assistant baseball
coach, in order to concentrate on
a smaller group, has cut the squad
to eighteen men.
Cassie has chosen Jack Graham
and Bob Sylvester as catchers;
Andy Stagnaro, Bob Lamp, Ray
Irving, Don Hadley, and Dan
Butcher to toil on the mound;
Ken McCoy, Gene Haley, Dick
Savoy, Ralph Carpenter, Ralph
Looney, and Frank Rangel to cavort around the infield; and Pete
Corona, Joe Brown, Johnny Verdusco, Amerigo Dini, and Al
Hooper to patrol the outer gardens.
Pete Corona is the only returning letterman, but Cassie and
Coach Don Clarkson have a wealth
of experienced ball players to
work with. Of the present squad,
converted infielder Jack Graham,
and pitcher Andy Stagnaro, former San Diego High ace moundsman, have shown mid-season form.
Boasting plenty of power in all
departments, the Knights should
be strong contenders for the
Metropolitan Conference championship.

Knollmen Sink
Lower in Race
Coach Don Clarkson's scrappy
Knight quintet took it on the chin
once more!
Bakersfield JC supplied the
uppercut, a 64-42 blow, that sent
SDJC reeling farther down in the
standings. By capturing this
Metropolitan Conference skirmish
in their home court, the "Oilers"
virtually secured themselves of a
third place finish.
San Diego, yet to recover from
the effects of their recent unfortunate circumstances, put up a
stout but ineffective stand.
Summary:
SDJC (42)
(64) Bakersfield
Cendali (13) . r~f~— (10) Scmid
Thompson (6) - f - (4) Schnaidt
Sutton (7)
- c — . . . (10) Smith
Vasquez (4) . —g—... (8) Barber
Ortiz (3)
~~g.
(4) Brown
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Tom Sutton, is shown practicing
on his tip-ins. Blonde Tom has
shown signs of promise in taking
over Jerry Dahms position* Although not a point maker, Tom is
a sure-fire rebound eater.

New Plans Spur
Intramurals
To New Goals
Coach Ed Ruffa's unceasing efforts in giving SDJC an expanding intramural program has born
new fruit. With Pete Corona, commissioner of athletics, lending a
helpful hand, a badminton and
handball intramural tournament
has been devised.
Badminton competition will start
on Monday, March 7, in the men's
gym from 12 to 12:30 p.m. Games
will be played on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, while on Tuesday and Thursday, the handball
tourney will prevail in the same
place except between the hour of
11 a.m. and 12 p.m.
The competition in both sports
will be limited to singles only,
with doubles contests starting as
soon as a singles champion is
crowned. A large turnout is anticipated, and those not having
signed up can enter by seeing
either Coach Ruffa or Pete Corona.
Being planned for the month of
April and May are intramural
tournaments of volleyball, track,
and Softball. The chances of having such proposed future events
depends on the success of the badminton and handball tourney.
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49 edition of Coach Don Clarkson'
ever-hustling five this Saturday
night in the high school gym. QI
posing them in their swan BOH»
appearance will be the San Bg*
nardino Valley college quintet, wlj
at the moment are in second plaJ
in the Eastern Conference.
Coach Clarkson has informed
his charges that San Berdoo hai
a big, fast team, who specialize
on the weave style of play, 9
emphasis placed on deadly 3
shots.
Bowing out of the JC eta
limelight will be seniors Capt
Tony Vasquez, Ben Cendali, Jessti
Thompson, Joe Galindo, Jim Hobell
and Wendall Woods,
will be making their final conference stand against the East U A. |
"5" in Los Angeles. Starting line.
up for Saturday's game:
San Diego JC
San Bernardino
Cendali
«««L
H. Wit**
Thompson ..——f
.... Falmer
Sutton
.".,.€
.... Jones
Vasquez —.„......g
—A. Mill®
Ortiz . ™
g
JR. Miller
• * •
Alas! BEHOLD! The intramural basketball finals are here!
After many games which ha*
seen different teams up and dows
the court, Sigma Tau Rho and
Kappa Phi Alphas tangle this Saturday night at 6:45 in the big
final.
The Sigma Tan's, only unbeaten
team in the tourney, recently
eliminated the "No. 1 Independents."
The Kappa Phi Alphas aftel
having moved into the secow
round lost to the Sigma Tatfk
Since then, they have waged a
uphill battle to get into the final!
The climax of the tourney semis
finals came in a game between th
"Jesters" and Kappa Phi's. B
winning points were dumped
with only five seconds remaininj[
to play. The sensational seal TOa shot by Bill White, which ga"
the Kappa Phi's the game 30 ti
29, and a final berth.

Winter
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Maxwell Anderson's Tragedy Based On Love, Murder
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WintersetY Garth
Leon Acts, Writes

When Leon Burton first appeared on the stage before a junior
college audience, he was without
grease paint and costume, and
there was no charge for admission.
It was an election assembly, and
Leon was seeking the vice-presidency of the A A & S Center. He
w o n the office and served in that
capacity last semester.
When "Lee" Burton next comes
before the footlights, he will be
portraying the role of Garth Esdras in the junior college Little
Theatre presentation of "Winterset"
Lee's stage debut dates back to
his high school days when at San
Diego High he played Uncle Willis
I in "Junior Miss" and took the lead
of Prince Parival in the senior production, "The Ivory Door."
While in high school, Lee was
also noted for the things he could
do with a trumpet, and was particularly famous for his interpretation of "Boy Meets Horn."
It's possible that the Army
heard of his reputation in connection with a horn, because once in
the fold, he was packed off to
Germany and made an instructor
at band school.
However, Burton's talents aren't
confined to making music, making
speeches, and acting. He writes,
too. His short story, "The l i brary," appeared in last year's
literary magazine, Puerto del Sol.
Lee was recently taken into
Delta Psi Omega, honorary dramatic fraternity on campus.
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game 30 1
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for his cast and production staff.
The play will be given April 7, 8
in Buss auditorium.
First, any modern verse play,
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erence PresI than the usual type of college proserved notial duction, introduces an element
iy again haw
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iball title]
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Friday.
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mendous, ranging from the tart
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(Continued on Page 6)
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Poetic Play Given
By Drama Group

splay I
p Form

Pictured above are the junior
college Little Theatre Players going through rehearsal of mob scene

Footlights Don't
Phase Female
"Winterset" Lead

-vr

t »

mmi,
4W

Daring the final stages of the
rehearsal for "Winterset," this ac-

tion packed picture was taken during one of the many thrilling

scenes which occur continuously
throughout the play.

Play Taken From Case History
Promises Suspense, Action, Drama
Robert Moore Is Versatile Drama
"Winterset" Star Teacher Directs
Robert Moore will carry the
leading role of Mio in the forth- Little Theatre

coming production of "Winterset"
by the little Theatre of San Diego
Junior college. The play will be
presented the evenings of April
7 and 8 in the Russ auditorium.
Moore, who played the leading
role in last year's "Taming of the
Shrew," and delighted the "Barber
of Seville" audience with his resounding sneezes last December,
will again display his talent and
versatility.
Mr. Moore meets the most challenging role of his career in
the tortured hero of Maxwell
Anderson's poetic play which
brought Burgess Meredith to stardom on the American stage and in
motion pictures. In the part of
Mio, Moore will portray the boy
whose father was executed for a
crime he did not commit.
Burdened by the taint of his parent's reputation Mio resolves to
find out the truth. He travels to
New York's slum section where he
picks up a series of clues which
lead him to the real criminal. Romance enters into the play when
Mio meets Miriamne.
Other members of the cast include: Jean Patterson as Miriamne, Dick McCurdy as Judge
Gaunt, Dave Herold as Trock Estrella, and Leon Burton as Garth,
Miriamne's brother. •

in the forthcoming production,
"Winterset." The play will be
given April 7 end 8.

Maxwell Anderson's "Winterset" will be presented to"
San Diego J u n i o r College
April 7 and 8 by the Little
Theater players.
The play, based on the famous
Sacco-Vanzetti case, revolves about
Mio Ro magna (Bob Moore), who
is sentenced to death for a murder he did not commit. His quest
for information, which might lead
to a new trail, brings him to a
slum section of New York. Here
the play opens. He is looking for
Garth Esdras (Leon Burton), who
drove the murder car but who was
never presented as a witness in
the trial.

The glow of footlights, a waiting audience, and the call "Curtain
lime" are nothing new to Jeannie
Patterson, who takes the feminine
lead in Mr. Charles Newman's
April production, "Winterset."
Jeannie portrays the difficult
role of Miriamne, a girl caught
between her love for a wayfarer
who has come to stir up an old
murder case, and the protection of
her brother, who was involved.
Jean became familiar with the
dimensions of a stage when she
played the lead in "The Charm
School," senior opus at Herbert
Hoover High.
She also does her bit for the
armed services, singing at the
Army-Navy Y.M.CA.
Starlight opera has sought
Jean's talent and she will appear
with them in the Ford Bowl this
coming season as a lyric soprano.
Just listening to her, one might
surmise that Jeannie had lived in
the South. He wouldn't be far
from wrong either, because she
hails from Dallas, Texas.

Chuck Bateman
Plays "Heavy'
In New Production
it

Professional criticism and appraisal certainly will not be lacking in tiie San Diego Junior College little theatre while Mr.
Charles Newman, drama instructor, remains to direct it. Mr. Newman is active in many professional
theatre circles as he is in San
Diego's little theatre groups, where
he is in constant demand.

Under a gigantic bridge span
where the family lives, he meets
Miriamne (Jean Patterson), while
he is talking to his traveling companion, Carr (Jim Hinds).
Also figuring chiefly in the plot
are Trock Estrella (Dave Herold),
the actual murderer, who has just
been released from prison with six
months to live, and his henchman,
Shadow (Clarence Downs).
Other principal characters are
Esdras (Chuck Bateman), a kindly rabbi and father of Garth and
Miriamne, and Judge Gaunt (Dick
McCurdy), the judge at the murder trial, who has had a mental
relapse, and wanders about the
streets trying to convince people
that his judgment was a just one.
All of these characters ultimately arrive in the shabby Esdras
apartment, creating suspense and
excellent psychological drama.

A complete reversal of character will be made when Charles
Bateman plays the tragic role of
Esdras, in the forthcoming Junior
College production, "Winterset."
He first interpreted the comic role
of Barthollo in last semester's
play, "The Barber of Seville/'
Esdras is a poverty-stricken
aged rabbi, living with his son
and daughter in the New York
slums. A continual fear hangs over
both father and son (Leon Burton). Esdras' dignity and depth
of character combine to make him
one of the predominate figures in
the play.
In addition to his curricular
work, Chuck was known, last semester, both as cheer leader and
freshman representative, and for
his work in "The Barber of Sevffle."
His popularity in high school led
to his election as cheer leader
there in his senior year. He also
held several student body offices.
His high school dramatic experience started and culminated with
the senior play "If I Were King."

Before turning to the teaching
profession, Newman acted on the
New York stage and was associated with such Broadway greats
as: Blanche Yurka, in "Yes, My
Darling Daughter"; Tallulah Bankhead in "Reflected Glory"; Frederick March in "The American
Way"; and Raymond Massey in
"Abe Lincoln in Illinois."
During the war Mr. Newman
was a director at the Scala Theatre in London, among other duties
there. Since his arrival here two
years ago he has been associated
with Coronado Little T h e a t r e
where he is the resident director,
The San Diego (Globe) Community Theatre, and State College as
well as his work at the Junior College.
Mr. Newman has directed five
three-acts and four one-acts for
Coronado, he appeared in both
"Laura" and "Dream Girl" at the
Globe where he now directs the
Shakespearian acting class, and,
last summer, be was seen in the
leading part of Mr. Antrobus in
the State College production of
"Skin of Our Teeth,"

Leon Bruton, Bob Moore, and
Jean Patterson rehearse a difficult

scene in their portrayals of emotionally burdened youths.

CHARLES NEWMAN
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Basketball and Wrestling Teams
To Receive Awards On Russ Stage
Kext Monday, "March 21, Knights
^nd their fair ladies will see the
first of many campaign promises
fulfilled, when an unprecedented
schedule of assemblies will begin
with the presentation of letter*
pjgn'a awards for the wrestling
^d basketball teams.
•The committee on assemblies
Ljtjj the aid of Squires and sealous assistants will present this
first assembly Monday, March 21.
rpke wrestling team along with
their mentor Ivan Olsen will be
honored. Letters for stellar participation in that sport will be given
by Dean Robert Heilbron.
In addition to handing out
awards, an emcee will introduce the
guests and prepared skits will
break up the routine fashion of
award shows.
I m m e d i a t e l y following the
wrestling team will be a formal
presentation of the much disputed
"Hat Trophy." And Don Clarkson's luckless basketball team will
be honored. While those members
of that team will be presented
with the letters they earned.
Coaches Olsen and Clarkson will
speak briefly during the awards.
Topping the assembly will be a
formal panel of student government enthusiasts who will give an
informative program on the results of the El Camino Junior College government meeting. B o b
Kerner, Al Dahms, Gloria Valen-

Drama, Art Merge
To Polish Up April
Play Winterset"
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The drama department's initial
Spring play is being polished up
bit by bit in daily rehearsals for
its presentation April 7 and 8.
Duke Lovell's play production class
is putting the finishing touches on
scenery that will be used in "Winterset" All the work on the scenes
is being done from original designs by Mr. Lovell, San Diego's
most eminent scenic designer.
The play itself represents a
peak in the playwriting achievements of Maxwell Anderson. And
certainly it will represent a new
height of dramatic entertainment
in JC history. Mr. Charles Newman, director, reflected that:
"This play is complex, difficulty
and exciting. And one of the
toughest shows I have ever done
with the Junior College. But I
have the best group of actors the
College has so far provided The
student-body has an exciting campus-production to which they can
look forward to."
The production staff was named
| this week by Newman and stagemanager Dick McCurdy.
J Heads of the various committees are: Bob Halverson, assisted
by E d d i e Callahan, properties;
Martha Brychel, publicity; Dave
Herold, lighting; and De Vee
Prucha, programs.
Tickets for "Winterset" will go
°n sale next week. A.3.B. cards
mean a fifty-cent saving on the
dollar tickets. There will be no
reserved seats. First come, best
seats.

Music Chorus
Starts At B&T
I Under the supervision of Mr.
Ben Hamilton, Instructor at the
Radio Institute and with the assistance of Dr. Alex H. Zimmerman, Head of the Music Department in the city schools, a music
porug will be started at the B&T
[center,
A meeting will be held once a
peek in Boom 208 at the B&T cenF*r. At present, the membership
I 8 approximately 70 students,
<*tt students interested in music
&*nd the development of music
Ichorus are asked to attend.

suela, and Joe Page will represent the A. A. & S. Center, while
the B&T will be represented by
Bob Lanser and Chuck Merriam.
A moderator will guide the discussion along the questions that
most interest juior college students.
Following the assembly, a Monday mixer, a regular JC feature,
will be held on stage of the Russ.
The mixer will last from 11:26
ajaa. until the beginning of fifth
period. All students are invited
to attend. Laughs and interest are
guaranteed.
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Students Seek Business, Educational
Winners To Receive Careers Through Vocational Guidance

Cash Prizes In
Coming Talent Show One Act Tryouts
If you enjoy listening to the
most soothing voice in San Diego,
and the records he plays, which
might be anything from bop to
ballad, then you'll want to be at
the Spring Talent Assembly which
will be emceed by Bob Moore from
KUSN.
Keeping the ball rolling along
the road of success, the Committee on Assemblies will present a
roster of student talent which will
r e v e a l the accomplishments of
hitherto un-announced stars.
This s t a n d o u t entertainment
which is being prepared for your
enjoyment will have more variety
than a Horace Heidt show. Plus
the fact that first, second, and
third place prizes will be awarded
to the outstanding performers.
The judges for this Spring Talent
show will be YOU the audience.
Yes, the top artist in this student
productoin will receive $15 for his
performance, while the s e c o n d
place winner will be given $10, and
the audience poll will give $5 to
the third place winner.
R e m e m b e r this assembly is
Thursday, March 24. If you want
to see your favorite JC virtuoso,
attend that assembly.

Today, Tomorrow
T h r e e prize winning one-act
plays will be presented for JC
students by the drama department
at an assembly April 28. The plays
will be enacted by junior college
students of the speech arts and
drama classes.
Tryouts for the three one-acts
began yesterday and will continue
through the end of this week. This
semester's offering includes Susan
Glaspell's, "Suppressed Desires," a
modern comedy in two parts. Appearing on the same program will
be the winner of more than sixty
one-act tournaments, "The Valiant"
by Holworthy Hall and Robert
Middlemass. The final piece will
be a social drama of the post-war
period. It is entitled "District of
Columbia," and was written by
Stanley Richards.
Jim Hinds, in charge of the production and direction of the plays,
will announce the casts next week
after tryouts have been completed.
The readings will be held in the'
new temporary buildings. Dick McCurdy is acting as over-all stagemanager and Mr. Charles Newman
will be the technical adviser.

Many of the best informed people on occupational, educational, and training trends in San Diego, gathered at San
Diego High School recently, to participate in the School's
Career Day program.
Under the direction of Ann McKinney, Coordinator of Vocational
Guidance in the city schools, the
program is a follow-up of the
Kuder Preference Test; a test designed to determine what type of
work a student is best suited for.
Eight freshmen will sit in as
There were 14 vocational guidmembers of the permanent Execu- ance panels, each panel discussing
tive Freshman Council according to a different field of work, mechania decision made by the group at cal, computational, office machines,
accounting; literary, musical, scia recent meeting. Representatives entific, clerical, e t c
to the group will be elected from
In addition to informing, the
Psychology 10, English 10 and
panels were designed to encourage
English 12 classes in the near students to choose an alternate
future.
career in the event that the ocThe Executive Council members cupation of their first choice was
decided against they would have
are: Barbara Arnold, Shirley Beck, other occupational paths to follow.
C l e o Needham, Joe Yoklovich,
Panels also served as an incenMary Blake, Pat Noret, Jim Chiltive for the student to secure
ton, and Leo O'Neil. Their coun- added information on occupations
selor is Mr. W. Forest Whedon. from the librarians, counselors,
A chairman to preside over the and teachers at their own schools.
group is to be elected soon.
Each panel was composed of a
Members of the Council hold moderator, guest speakers, and
their positions for one semester. students. Students presented their
They represent the freshmen on questions to the speaker who was
the ASB Council and plan fresh- most familiar with that particular
phase of the occupation.
man activities.
Guest speakers included members of the State College faculty,
business men and women of San
Diego, and junior college faculty
ture conferences will be kept on members.
file, the 3-2-1 plan, the question:
Guest speakers from the B. &
"Can we get the Board of Educa- T. center were: Mr. Francis Fertion to pay medical expenses for ris, Mr. John Voss, Mr. Barth
athletes, custodians etc," compul- Manoghan, Dr. J. Wilson Getsory student body fees, and meth- singer, Mr. Joseph Stephenson, Mr.
ods of increasing interest in stu- Kenneth Fawcett, Mr. John Hatalsan, Mrs. Maryette Taylor, Miss
dent elections.
Ann Schieman, Mr. E. Willard
A suggestion was made that Woolfolk, and Mrs. Margaret Olproblems concerning the majority sen. Guest speakers from the A.
of the junior colleges should be A. A S . center were: Mr. Robert
discussed at the major conference Hamilton, Mr. Jack W. Salyers,
(Continued on page 2)
Mr. Charles Newman Jr., Miss
Lorraine Lundberg, Mrs. Margaret
Heryet, and Miss Lorraine Dustin.

Eight Frosh To
Act For First
Year Prodigies

Delegates Report On J. C. Conference
Vital information will be presented to the entire student
body at the next assembly when the representatives who attended the California Student Government conference at El
Camino J. C. March 4, report.
In the conference party were Dean Robert Heilbron representing -Hie faculty, while student representatives included:
Bob Kerner, Al Dahms, Joe Page,
Bob Lanser, Chuck M e r r i a m ,
Charles Clagett, Dolowries Towne,
Gloria Valenzuela, and M a r t h a
Brychel.
These conferences are held each
semester to compare the problems
which confront each of the schools.

Problems discussed were methods of increasing the efficiency of
the statewide student government
c o n f e r e n c e , establishment of a
"head" school and s e c r e t a r i a t
where all minutes, records* etc. of
the past conferences and the fu-

It is interesting to note that
a speaker on the Agriculture panel,
Mr. Verdine Stotts, a former student at the junior college, graduated with a degree in horticulture.

Seniors Plan For
Biggest Semester
Although they may have looked
like a team in a huddle to the uninformed person, that group of
.people in room 232T was only the
senior class officers and cabinet
mapping out their strategy for
the senior class' spring activities.
With Ray Puckett, president,
calling the signals, the officers and
cabinet members managed to set
tentative dates and prices for their
forthcoming events. Highlighting
these events will be the senior
prom and picnic
Dues charged each senior, which
includes everything, will probably
be $6. Seniors who will not gradStudents who journeyed north to represent San Diego Junior College in the
™**J^™^**£^
uate will pay $8.60 while the other
ence at El Camino are left to right: Chuck Merriam, Joe Pag*, Al Dahms, Dolowr.es Townev Martha Brychel $2.50 will go towards the cap and
Bob Kerner and Bob Lanser. Also attending but not pictured were; Charles Clagett, president of the Evening gown.
Center and Gloria Valenzuela, A.W.S. president.
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A. W. S.
By BRYCHEL

Once again the AWS cabinet is
arranging an interesting program,
and it is hoped that it meets with
as much success as the preceding
programs. Next on the agenda will
be a fashion show scheduled to
come off around the latter part of
March or the first part of April.
The show is certain to be entertaining as well as educational. Girls
from the student body will model
the "right way" and the "wrong
way" of wearing clothes.
Was there ever any doubt in
your mind as to what should be
worn for that all important job
hunt, tea, formal or for just plain
every day living? Come to the
fashion show, which will feature
a commentary script, and have all
your doubts dispelled.
Pat Fisher, Madelon McGowan,
Irene Soboll, and Martha Brychel
are working on the script in cooperation with Mrs. Francis Archibald, sponsor of the AWS.
A picture painted by former
Junior College students will soon
adorn the walls of the women's
lounge. The drawing carries out
the color scheme and matches the
modern fixtures of the room. The
ASB has appropriated money for
the framework.

Science Courses
To Be Offered
One of the fastest growing departments at J.C. appears to be
that of Botany and Biology. Because of student demand three
new courses will soon be offered
to those who are interested in
plant and animal life. The courses
are "A Survey of the Plant Kingdom," "Disease and P e s t s of
Plants," and "Growth and Environment of Plants."
Those who will be interested in
these new subjects according to
Mrs. Mary Louise Jannoch, Biology and Botany instructor, will be
p e o p l e majoring in Ornamental
Horticulture, Pre-Forestry, a n d
Agriculture.
Mrs. Jannoch, who really seems
to enjoy teaching Biology and Botany, will have fresh samples of
plant and animal life from the bottom of the ocean to show her Biology 10 class. It seems three male
students have offered to dive off
the shores of La Jolla in search
of samples.
A trip to Borrego Desert is
planned for those taking Botany
12, In order that they may study
I the many varieties of wild flowers
growing there.

Brewing Operation
Will Be Viewed

re

The visible effect of the Jazz
Artists' performance can be easily
observed on the faces of the students who attended the assembly.
Iota Theta Phi did a great deal
of work to present this unusual
program, and it was pleasing to
see a record breaking crowd enjoy the entertainment.

Delegates Report
On Conference

Sufferin' Shamrocks
We're All Irishmen

Erin Go Bragh! Sure, an' the
Big Day has rolled around once
more and green is definitely in
vogue.
If, by some trick of fate, the
dear reader is still in the dark,
let us hasten to inform ye' that
if s St. Patrick's Day. So haul out
yer shamrocks and s h i l l a l a h s
'cause everyone's an Irishman today!
All over this wide land, the
Hibernians are out in full regalia,
marching in parades and sporting
the wearinf of the green.
Macnamara is even now putting
the finishing touches to a polishing job on his big horn, preparatory to leadin' the band that's
really a credit to old Ireland.
And in the Glens of Eire, the
Leprechauns, so dear to the superstitious soul of every true son of
Erin, will be holding a grand ball
and chowder party, with the spirits
flowin', and gaiety unlimited.
Naturally, there'll be a big gatherin' later at Kerrigan's Kosy Korners with everyone in a celebratin'
state-of mind.
Yes, ever since St. Patrick himself drove the snakes from off the
Blessed Isle, Irishmen have been
singin' his praises and keepin1 his
day.
So come on with ye', my bucko,
put on yer green and practice yer
jig steps, 'cause it's a great day
for the Irish, bejabbers!

A Ballroom Dancing class, recently organized at the B&T center, held
elections last week Results were: Ruth Presnall, president; and Richard
Dodero, vice-president.
Under the direction of Miss Ruth Loyan and Mr. Ivan Olsen, B&T
instructors, the class will learn the basic fundamental patterns of popular ballroom dancing.
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Enthusiasm was a key note of
t h e recent Assembly held on
Thursday, March 8, when the Savage Jazz Artists presented a program of the latest Jazz and Pop.
The highlights of the program
included Alvin Cato at the piano,
p l a y i n g his own composition,
"Cato's Boogie," and C h a r l e y
Blackwell beat out the melody,
"Tea for Two," on the drums.
Among the other songs played
were: "How High the Moon,"
"Body and Soul," and "Lady Be
Good." Bill Marvin, a disc jockey,
performed the duties of the master of ceremonies.

In order to see machinery in
actual operation, the Engineering
Club is planning a series of visits
to several well-known plants in
San Diego, according to Mr. Robert Winter, sponsor of the group.
Among the places to be viewed
will be the San Diego Gas A Electric Co., Ryan Aeronautical, and
the Altes Brewing Co.
BULLETIN
"We are not visiting the brewTentative calendar for senior
ing company to sample their prodclass events was set as follows
uct, but -merely to inspect their
at the last Senior Class meetnew rectifying plant, an apparatus
ing: Picnic, May 31; Baccafor purifying water," said Mr.
laureate, June 12; Prom, June
Winter.
15; and Graduation, June 17.
At every meeting henceforth,
one member is to deliver a 10 minute talk on a phase of engineering.
Today, Richard Dare is to speak
on aviation problems.
(Continued from Page 1)
Nothing has been announced as
to
be
held in Santa Rosa this
yet, but Mr. Winter hinted that
the club is also secretly working spring.
on a project to be presented to
A "head" school and secretary
the June graduates.
could be convenient for all the
schools. There would be a definite place where all the information
would be kept, and no trouble
would be involved when trying to
obtain past records.

Ballroom Dancing Class Organized
ICVi 1

Attendance Soars
As Knights Gather
To Hear Bopers

The 3-2-1 plan was defeated.
This plan would have three meetings in the Southern part of California, two in the Central part of
California, and one in the Northern part of California, The number ratio of the schools are Southern, three — Central, two—Northern, one.
A motion was made and carried
to place a few current problems
on the agenda for the major conference. These problems w e r e :
compulsory student body fees, and
can we get the Board of Education to pay medical expenses.
In order to increase interest in
student body elections, the emphasis was placed on publicity. Some
schools hold their elections by having political parties run for office.
Other proposals for this situation
were: election assemblies, introduction of the candidates, and the
extension of elections to cover a
period of two days.
The students were shown around
the El Camino campus by the hosts
of the school. The school structure
is made up of war surplus buildings and does not have an auditorium.
However, big plans have been
made to construct a new campus,
with permanent buildings to be
completed by September 1, 1950.
At the recent Evening Junior
College election the following
n e w o f f i c e r s were named:
C h a r l e s Cla gett, president;
Chester EUyson, vice president;
Rosie Shoop, secretary; Edgar
Hayes, treasurer.
A meeting was held last night
to discuss plans for a finance
committee.
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CROWDED SHOWERS PROVIDE PROBLEMS
As any fool can plainly see, in the captionless example of modern art
above this article, we have a problem a t JC. A problem which cannot
be solved by Mr. Anthony (Doc Kinsey might offer some suggestions).
The fact is that in the men's gym there aren't enough showers to go
around, that is there are six individual showers for all the JC students
who are taking PE courses, plus the number who are participating in
varsity and intramural sports. This means that there are times when
a guy can make the choice of being offensive (you've seen Lifebuoy
Ads), or being late to French and losing two points.
Now we certainly don't want to suggest that anyone should wander
through our already crowded halls and classrooms as a breathing illustration of an Arrid "before" example, nor do we wish to place ourselves
in an undesirable position by commending a person's tardiness to class.
What can be done? Must toweled athletes stand in the cafeteria line?
Will some men desiring a shower wander into a women's dancing class,
through a mix-up in the lines?
If you have a solution to this terrifying all encompassing problem,
send it to Athletic Director Ed Ruffa or a member of the Jay Sees Staff.

No Penalty For Y W C A Offers
S. C. C. Absentees Swimming Class
At the recent Service Club Council meeting, members resolved that
service clubs would not be penalized if their representatives did
not attend each S.C.C. meeting.
Eight representatives from the
eighteen service clubs were present.
Motions for regular meetings,
pins, and dues were dropped.
Chuck Potts, Commissioner of
S.C.C, had called another meeting
for this week.
The council will be composed of
representatives from the various
service clubs, and it will act on
any inter-service club conflicts and
problems which might arise.

Is the Esther Williams in you
showing? If so you better run
right down to the Y.W.C.A. pool
and enroll in one of the SDJC
swimming classes which are under
the direction of Miss Kite.
The enrollment in the two Junior College classes totals thirtyone, with room for more students
at either the 1:30 p.m. or 2:30
p.m. sessions. Relaxing music is
played during the swimming lessons.
If you want to shine in the brine
this summer, better enroll now for
swimming lessons.

Courses in Surveying
Make Jobs Available

The St. Thomas Aquinas club,
new social group on campus, held
an organizational meeting early
this week.
This club has been formed to
further the interests of Catholic
students attending J. C.
John Price, president of the]
Newman club, a similar organization at State College, was present
at the meeting to offer suggestions
and supply information to the
members.
m
Two social events are in the of- |
fing for the Club. Saturday night*]
Martha Brychel will hold open- J
house. In addition, all members
will attend a Recollection Day
gathering at St. Joseph's Cathe- |
dral Sunday, March 27.

Attention, all you male students
who are interested in a full time
job or summer work. If you like
working out In the open and desire a lot of sunshine, there is one
course offered at the AA&S center that you should look into. This
course is Math 74 which deals wtih
surveying.
According to Mr. Lovell H.
Pierce, physical science and physics instructor, there is always a
surveying job open, either with the
State Highway or local concerns.
With this course under your belt,
you can become a chief instrument
man, which is quite a way from
the bottom of the pile.
Math 74 consists of Elementary
surveying with the use of the
level, transit, and stadia, with applications to mapping contour and
area. The field for surveying is
within walking distance and is located in back of the Balboa Riding
stables near the freeway.

Religious Clubs
Finding Student
Interest at SDJC

Radio Stage . . . KUSN . . I
4:00 p.m. March 22 . . . "The
Hitch-hiker."
Written by Parke Richardson,
it is a psychological drama.
Last Tuesday the radio class
presented Gene R o b i n s o n ' s
adaptation of "The Lion Roars."
Tune in at four.
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j^ast week marked the close of informal rushing. Bids were
-iven out and now the bright colors of the various pledge ribbons and buttons are proudly sported around the campus.
phi Alpha pledges are: Bernadette Miller, Jean Patterson,
ggrgie Manock, Marjorie Lovejoy, Dottie Mulligan, Irene Callian, Shirley Renk, Mary McKim and Pat Webb.
Receiving bids to the S i g n * Tau
0 were: Ray Krum, Jay Hern
don John Summers, Ray Herth,
Bud K a p p , Paul Pratte, Dick
Keeler, Gene Sieben, Tony Heintz,
Bud Douglas, Werner Schmidt,
pave Allen, Eddie Callahan, Glenn
Budvarson, John Verduaco, Paul
'tinier, Gene Radenheimer, Dick
Durham, Bob GosneU, Don Taylor,
and Bob Johnson.
Susie Lees, Jo Ann Torgerson
and Jane De Volld a n the gals
pledged to Phi Theta Xi.
Wearing the Kappa Phi Alpha
pledge button are: Lyle Ferguson,
Bob Crouch, Jack Roland, Bill
Ayres, John Groebli, Al Snipes,
Jim Stewart, Ken Owen, Bill
Moran, Gene Wiggins, Doug Nau,
Bob Carson, Lester Hoffman, Bob
McKean, Joseph Pritzenkotter, Jim
Bernardini, Charles Street, Walter
Moore, Roger St. John and Daniel
Dwyer.
Sigma Lambda Chi pledged Gloria Carrillo, Maryruth Boggs, Carlene Fisher and Shirley Levinson.
Bids from the Rho Delta were
given to: Albert Bossert, Vie Van
Saanen, Jack Page, Barton Crawford, Gene Washam, Jack Heidmiller, Don Thomas, Dick VanDeripe, Bill Haubert, John Summers,
Thomas Frank, Jack Hott, Bill
Richardson, Frank Jennings, Alvin
Crawford, Paul Mills, Ralph
Looney, Arnie Roberts, Joe Brand,
Steve York and Jim Holden.
Gladys Ellis, Kathie Paimus,
[Dana Walters, Barbara Bourke,
Doris Allen, Marilyn Amick, Anita
Barkum, Lorreta Mikkelson, and
Joan Glover are the gals wearing
the green and yellow pledge ribbon of the Phi Sigma Tau.
Alpha Delta pledges are: James
Goretsas, Al Hooper, Rudy Ed
Hendrix, Don Augustine, Eugene
S i c k s , H a r r y Howard, John
Sherry. Joe Wiggins, Howard Ingram, Hans Nansen, Don Kenney
and Marvin Dougall.
[ Guys and gala seen shuffling at
the Shillelagh Shuffle Saturday
eve were: Jo Ann Torgerson, Dick
Estey; Kathy Paimus, Al Dahms;
Esther Bobrof, Howard Ingraham;
Evelyn Henrich, Carl Kubichek;
Jane DeVolld, Jim Clancy, Ionna
Osham, Jim Chilton; Dana Walters, Morgan Jenks; Pat Noret,
Chuck Ruby; Bernice Palmer,
Larry Beck.
After their respective meetings,
members of the Phi Alpha and
Rho Delta met at the Maryland
Hotel for an evening of bowling
and shuffleboard. Later, L a r r y
Beck, Corky Guldemond, Ray Puckett, Bob Halvorsen, Rita Brown,
Pat Walker, Jack Hott and George
Greenwood were seen at Art Valverde'g house where cards were
shuffled, rugs were cut and
waffles consumed.
Ole Man Weather couldn't spoil
ft* fun at the Sigma Lambda
Oil's picnic in Presidio Park. Elizabeth Leo, Dot Stewart, Bob Car*>n, Sandy Werner, Jeanette Sib%» Jean Campeau, Octavio Romano, Trudy Barnes, Nancy Bice,
Martha Brychel, Dolores Duran,
Muriel Bianchi, Mary Jo Beldon,
H t Webb, Norma Heinrich, Carl
K u b i c h e k , Jack Beynon, Joe
Barnes, Gloria Carrillo, Carlene
Fisher, Mary Boggs, Joloise Taylor, Enid Arnold, John O'Eielly,
Ken McEwen, Kenny Pichon, Jack
Echton, and Kathy Paimus were
some of those who ducked into Dot
Jones' home to escape the rain.
The Iota Theta Phi held a stag
*wh party at the Mission Beach

Women's Club. Attending were:
Bennie Benjamin, Bob Johnson, Ed
H o f f m a n , Don McKillip, Ross
Fisher, John DiMatteo, Bob Condon, Dave Wallace, Al Raymond,
Marty Preedman, Jim Gust, Dick
Wolcott, Chuck Schnall, Milton De
Couteur, Chuck Ptaknic, Bob Cook,
Gene Washam, Le Roy Cook, Russ
Macy, George Greenwood and Bill
Johnson.
Alberta Lee passed chocolates to
Phi Theta Xi sisters announcing
her engagement to Ed Tyndale of
Los Angeles . . . Ann Downey distributed bubble gum at a Phi
Theta Xi meeting recently, announcing that she now wears Jim
Smith's Alpha Delta pin.
Things we didn't know . . . Number two was seen talking to number three (who now attends Balboa) yesterday . . . Rita Brown
is fascinated by telephone booths
. . . Ken Peck has the cutest goatee
. . . and what is it that you find
so attractive about the high school,
"Baby?"

Talent Presented
At B&T Assembly
On the menu last Thursday for
B&T students was a terrific "outside" talent show.
Bob Lanser opened the assembly
by introducing Bob Kerner, overall JC student body president. Bob
gave a short talk on the need of
unity between centers and introduced Dick McCurdy, the emcee.
Entertainers on the program included Sharon Curbis, tap dancer
accompanied by Shirley Toles on
the piano; Peggy Risely a n d
Sharon accompanied by Shirley in
an acrobatic number; the Guildsmen Quartette, Curtiss Clare, Ray
Jackson, Joe White, and Eddie Poe
singing "Hello My Baby," "Ragtime Cowboy Joe," "Goodbye My
Lady Love," "Goodbye My Coney
Island Baby," and 'Tavern in the
Town."
Sam Linett, local entertainer and
instructor, gave a harmonica solo.
Mr. Linett played "The Stars and
Stripes Forever" on the world's
smallest harmonica.
Pat Noret was in charge of the
assembly.

Dramatic Fraternity
Hold Initiation
Delta Psi Omega, national honorary dramatic fraternity, held its
first Initiation of t h e year Saturday evening a t the home of Mr.
Charles Newman, faculty sponsor.
The initiates were guests at a dinn » f after which they took p a r t in
the initiation ceremony. F o r their
p a r t in the rite, the new members presented a series of dramatic
sketches, according t o J i m Hinds,
president.
New members of Delta Psi
O m e g a a r e Madelon McGowan,
Jean Patterson, Chuck Bateman,
Leon Burton, Gene Binswanger,
Gene Robinson, Bob Moore, Bob
Halvorson, and Dave Herold.

Class Receives
Atlantic Monthly
If you a r e one of the lucky students in Dr. Loomis M. Ganaway's
European History or Political Science Classes you probably have a
copy of the February issue of the
Atlantic Monthly magazine tucked
under your arm.
The Curtis Publishing Company
has very generously sent seventyfive copies of the Atlantic Monthly to Dr. Ganaway. Each month
t h e same number will be shipped
to the faculty member.

Once again the wheel of fashion
spins, and spring fashions change
from the "old worn out look," to
the "new look"—the change accompanied by a big dent in the pocketbook of many a mom and pop.
April 4 is the tentative date set
for the school fashion show.
Current outfits worn by gals on
campus feature the "new look"
skirts, straight cut with a pleat
down the front, and in solid or
plaid colors. Worn with the longer
skirts are those popular cashmere
and angora "sweaters in soft pastel
shades. Dressing up the outfit is
the present fad of long pearls,
which can be worn wrapped around
the neck once, and then tied in a
knot half way down the chest.
Saddles with angora bobbie socks,
or loafers with silk hose complete
the ensemble.
Men Also Fashionmongering
Not to be outdone by the gals,
fellow collegiates can be seen
wearing slacks, with the new zipper sport shirts; or maybe the new
turtle-neck T-shirts, saddles or
loafers. The old stand-by "tarries"
are going more and more out-of-

was interviewed at his most harried moment, deadline day, and any
incoherency must be overlooked by
the reader): I drive a shrdlu, and
am continual losing my Vogue,
caps and lower case, in the second
page makeup. The rilkoy of the
problem is definitely anaflogystic.
Dedonite Marchet: (this student
was interview because of his apparent interest in cars. When approached, he was carrying several
hub caps of varying sizes and
shapes): By all means, I feel that
the parking lot provided by the
school should be utilized. There is
plenty of room, affording no difficulty in securing a place. I also
might suggest, since the warm
weather is coming on, that students
roll down their car windows when
they leave them to keep the auto
cool.
We of the Jay Sees staff hope
that we, in printing this article,
have helped to clear up the parking problem at San Diego Junior
College. If you have any other
controversial subject which you
would like discussed in our column
please write us, and we will give
it the same clear headed attention.
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AS I SEE IT - - if l read a book and it. makes my
whole body so cold no force can ever
warm me, I know that it is poetry.
If I feel physically as if the top of my
head were taken off, I know that is
poetry. These are the only ways I know
it. Is there another way?"
—EMILY DICKINSON.

Of course, ail of us have a right
to our opinions, but, at any rate,
this was the opinion of Miss Dickinson who, by the way, won no
little fame Bimply by writing her
opinions.
How many, I wonder, of the
readers made an eternal vow to
never look a t another poem, when,
in high school English, they were
cowed into reading (and memorizing, in part) "Evangeline" or gems
from Shakespeare?
I n our day, poetry is a very easy
thing to overlook, but, with your
permission, I would like to convince you that doing so is a mistake. By this I do not infer that
all students should hustle out and
get the Edgar Guest omnibook,
but I would like to suggest that
you shop around for something appealing in the world of poesy.
Poetry, as few of us are aware,
is a pretty large field, with offerings for about every taste. For
instance, this cutie, which arose
from a famous hatchet murder of

Breezes Blow; Fashions Show;
Here's What to Wear and When

SURVEY SEEKS SOLUTION TO CAR PARK
In view of the current "parking
situation crisis" at this school, the
Jay Sees has conducted a survey
of student opinion. In this way,
we hope to find why the parking
lot is not used and where students
are parking.
Schuyler Quackenbush, underwider-graduate: I have no parking
problem. When I arrive at school
in the morning, I get out of the
Cad', release the brake and let
it roll down the Russ Street hill.
Of course, this may create a problem for the Sanitation department,
and possibly the Cadillac agency.
You see, they have been complaining, of late, that it works a hardship on them to deliver a new car
to me every afternoon, but I am
having mother purchase the company, so I believe the situation will
clear itself up.
Nead Norbleih, administration: I
am very sympathetic with the students in this problem. However,
the lot is provided for their sparking convenience, and their lack of
cooperation in its use is very un* timely.
Gene Eaton, editor of the Jay
Sees, (unfortunately Mr. E a t o n
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date year-by-year, but are still
favorites of the busy college man.
For the very popular show or
dancing date, the f a s h i o n a b l e
couple usually makes its appearance wtih the girl wearing a street,
or ballerina length black or dark
print dress, featuring the pert
rhinestone necklaces, scatterpins,
or colorful scarves. For a show,
suits, with slightly flared jackets,
or ones that are severely tailored,
are also musts for a girl's dating
wardrobe. High-heeled pumps or
sandals with matching handbag and
hat complete the outfit.
Light colored suits, white shirts,
and ties; or slacks, contrasting
sport coats, white shirts, and ties,
are worn by the fashion wise fellows, to insure the attention of
their current flame.
A full, lush formal, and a dark,
.tailored suit, is the proper dress
for those semi-formal d a n c e s ,
prominent in the social lives of
every Jo and Jill Collegiate. Styles
favor the ever-popular drop shoulder formal, with a very full skirt,
or maybe a strapless formal if
your figure permits(?)

Women Cagers Begin
Basketball Tournament
Dot Klaus, women's a t h l e t i c
commissioner, has announced plans
for having a badminton and basketball tournament between the
sororities, an independent team,
and a team representing the
Squires. There will be a perpetual
trophy offered for the winning
teams. No tournament dates have
been set.

by mccurdy

the eighties has become part of
American folk lore:
"Lizzie Borden took an axe
And gave her mother f o r t y
whacks.
When the job was neatly done
She gave her father forty-one."
If nothing else, we must admit
that this terse little verse is concise and to the point, and it is,
in a manner of speaking, poetry.
Another type of poetry, perhaps
one of the most popular in this
country, is exemplified in the work
of Dorothy Parker. Miss Parker,
a noted columnist, condenses clever
thoughts into short lines, which
can be best described as rhymes.
Two examples of her work are
"Comment" and "News Item":
"Oh, life is a glorious cycle of
song,
A medley of extemporanea;
And love is a thing that can never
go wrong;
And I am Marie of Roumania."
* * •
"Men seldom make passes
At girls who wear glasses."
This is a type of verse that can
be enjoyed by almost everyone,
and is easily accessible.
Then in a more serious vein,
Americans are very often pleased
with the work of Edward Arlington Robinson, an American who
writes about America. Many of
us were exposed to Mr. Robinson's
"Richard Cory" in high school,
with no little disgust, but on reading it now, it takes on a new
meaning. He talks of Richard Cory
who "was a gentleman from sole
to crown—he glittered when he
walked, And he was rich yes, richer
than a king-—" and told how all
the townsmen admired Cory. Then,
in the last two lines Robinson concludes:
"And Richard Cory, one calm
summer night,
Went home and put a bullet
through his head.1*
This poet's style is simple, yet
not childish, powerful, yet not
preaching.
For those of us who are addicts
of the new and unique, e.e. cummings offers never ending deviations from the usual forms of
poetry. An instance of his ability
at draw word pictures is this excerpt from his "XII Poems":
"the skinny voice
of the leatherfaced
woman with the crimson
nose' and coquet tishlycocked bonnet."
There are many, many more
poets of equal, if not surpassing,
fame and stature, but I have presented these brief bits in an effort to show the reader that poetry
has not left him out. He can find
enjoyment in poetry, if he is not
pushed into it . . . anyway . . .
as I see it . • •
Editor's Note: The e x c e r p t s
printed above can all be found* in
their full context, in books stocked
in the school library. If there are
any questions about poetry, literature, or the drama, we would be
glad to answer them if we can.
Any suggestions, as to what you
would like to have discussed in
this column would be greatly appreciated.—D.Mc
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The 12TH STREET HALF-HOUR
LAUNDRY
OFFERS COMPLETE SERVICE
WASH
FLUFF DRY
IRON
(Westinghouse)
(Large Dryers)
(Iromte)
SNOW-SOFT WATER, ALWAYS HOT
SHOP WHILE YOU WASH
LEAVE WASH and PICK UP SAME DAY
(Snail additional charge)

8 a.m. to 8 p.m.—Sats, 8 a.m. to 5 pan.
Sundays 10 a.m to 1 p-xa.
7 0 5 1STH A V I . A T 6 — P H . FR. 9-5804
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Cassie, Clarkson
Choose First Y

Knisht Muselcmcn Finish Ruffarnen joust Papooses;
Under All-Amerkan Coach Page Opposes Rwzetto

m

By HOWARD
By ROCKY BLANE
This
afternoon
on the Artec oval the Knolta<m wUjI receive
All-American wrestling c o a c h , iah the season. As it was, they their initial baptism of fire when they meet the State Frosh
dropped their last four games, to
Ivan 0. Olson, turned out a rugged
Cal Poly 34-0, N.T.C. 22-8, 3.D. TOThtehlight of the afternoon should be the high jump duel
and efficient S.DJ.C. mat squad State 84-0, and S.D. State Frosh between the Frosh's Jack Razetto, and J. C . Joe Page Anfor the 1948-'49 campaign. Coach 17-13.
ottlr outstanding trackman for the frosh is Bob; Mahon a
Olson's grapplers, a ripe crop of
Nevertheless, they showed they high and low hurdler who has turned in fast tames in practice^
accomplished "rasslers," took on have what it takes.
The sloppy mud track of Balboa
Stadium was the
the scene of the
eleven bruising aggregations and
Knight spikesters first time-trials
emerged victorious five times.
of the current track season. The
Although J.C. was blessed with
muddy turf proved quite an oba fine group of competent wreststacle to the runners by slowing
By MONCO
lers, there are only ten who redown the times in all the events.
Ben
hit
from
every
angle
on
Coach Don Clarkson's worries half.
Coach Ed Ruffa, still a bit undemained till the very end. They
the
front
court
as
his
teammates
are over .-that's till the baseball
cided about who is going to run
are: Captain Jack Sutton, Jerry season starts. The genial mentor constantly set him up.
The Knights, hotter than Imper- what, browsed through his noteJacobsen, Al Crawford, B a r r y of the Knight basketball and baseial
Valley weather in the summer book and chose a list of entries for
Armstrong, Bill Biggs, Max Saska, ball teams, had the unfortunate intime,
hit for 68 points in the sec- the Long Beach relays, which were
John Demos, Bob Sue, Dick Jones, cident of having a potential chamond
half
as they ran the Marines held last Saturday, March 12.
pionship rudely snatched from his
and Gene Rugg.
Making the trip up the coast
ragged.
fingers.
were
Gene Sieben, Joe Page, Ed
SJDJ.C. opened its season in
The 87 points scored by the SDHis basketball squad waa tied
Fletcher, Harry West, C o s i m o
grand style by pinning Los AngeJC
Quintet
was
a
new
school
scorfor first place when suddenly,
les C.C., 22-13, and followed that
ing record as well as the 42 mark- Cutri, Duane Close, Dick Straub,
Don Crie, Ardene Bona, Tom Esup with a rousing 25-16 smash of without warning, it was plunked ers netted by Cendali.
parza, Bob Barlow, and Bud Newthe Marine Corps Recruit Depot into the deep dreary cellar. The
In winning the JEast L.A. en- man.
Derailed . momentarily when the team finished with a last place
counter and losing the San BerOf the aforementioned group,
Naval Training center squad set
nardino game, Ben Cendali again long Joe Page was given the best
them back 19-13, the aggressive
proved his excellence by playing chance of earning a few points for
K n i g h t "knotsters" overpowered
his heart out. Benny scored 23 the team. Joe was a consistent
University of California at Santa
points in the East L.A. game, and winner last year with his best
Barbara 23-8, and followed suit
12 in the San Berdoo contest.
with a 23-12 trouncing of the Sub
jump being approximately 6' 6".
The squad honored Tony VasPack musclemen.
G e n e Sieben, another pointtie. The quintet broke even in
quez
by
choosing
him
as
team
getter
on last season's squad was
Riding the crest of four wins, their last two games to share the captain for the second straight
entered
in the javelin throw. Gene
last
place
spot
with
East
L.A.
the Knights were stunned 29-13
year. Ben Cendali was named as fared quite well during his first
by the highly-regarded El Centro
Paced* by the most sensational the most valuable player.
attempt at javelin throwing a year
H.S. A J.C. aggregation. This point getting performance of the
ago, and on the strength of his
peeved them to such an extent that season in the San Diego area, the
they took it out on a poor XJ.S.S. San Diego Junior College Knights
Ajax team 45-0, in their next out- defeated the Barstow Marines 87ing.
46 in the high school gym.
Buckshot Ben Cendali broke
From that point on, various
members dropped from the squad, through the semi-tight Marine deBy PETER CORONA
leaving a "skeleton" crew tt> fin- fense for 42 points, 27 in the last
Commissioner of Athletics

Cendali Breaks School Record
As Knisht "5" Closes Case Season

j
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Sigma Tau Rules;
Ruffa Plans Ahead

Current Comments

By MANUEL T. ARMENDARIZ
Jay Sees Sports Editor
Blisters are popping out on dentally, his brother, Gene, should
hands again; sore backs and legs break the college javelin record
become apparent; and that old in a short time. Gene has had his
smell of rosin once more tickles sights set on that goal since the
your nose.
time he took up the sport last
K i n g Baseball is here! Yes, year. Hard work and near-perfect
America's favorite pastime has coordination has brought him to
made its spring appearance on the within spitting distance of his deS.D.J.C. front Baseball's formal sire.
entrance for the year into the line
• • •
of inter-collegiate sports brings
From the looks of the recent engood ladings to the Knight nine.
thusiasm shown in the intramural
This year's J.C. nine should be s p o r t s of handball, badminton,
one of the best; let's not make any chess, and checkers, it ia safe to
bones about that. There is every- say that the old school spirit has
thing to be had; power, speed, and been rejuvenated. Such ia the list
pitching. Mingle that with Coach of entries in all of these intraLes Cassie's exploited d i a m o n d murals ,that careful scheduling of
savvy, and you 'have a team of the contests had to be made by
championship calibre. Don't let Coach Ed Buff a. If only this would
anybody tell you "different."
go on indefinitely!
• » •
• » *
It seems that Compton J.C. manThis year's S.DJ.C. wrestling
ages to get into the headlines over squad was an exceptionally good
nothing nowadays. One of its be- one. Don't let their record of five
loved students has ascertained that wins and six losses fool you. Those
he is the originator of the Pyra- grunt-and-groanera m e t s o m e
mid clubs. Teh, tch, what students pretty stiff competition while tuswon't do for publicity. If that be seling squads from much bigger
true, however, I'm liable to ven- colleges.
ture up Compton way, and reap
Coach Ivan Olson did a magnithe fortune I was promised when ficent job, as he always does. He
induced to loin,
would have had a far better club
• • •
had Dick Warner and Johnny Polos
Bob Sieben, former J a y s e e a remained on the team. They were
sports editor, and one of the best overlooked, as far as p u b l i c i t y
track stars ever to strut his wares goes. Still, they kept plugging, in
here, is attending Arizona State their obscure way. That's what
on a track scholarship . . . Inci- makes them even greater.

LEVIS
AND

LEE RIDERS
Sanforized

A nice, big feather goes into
Coach Ruffa's cap! Through his
conscientious work, San D i e g o
Junior college can boast of a wellorganized and thrilling intramural
b a s k e t b a l l tournament, which
closed last week with great success.
Behind the conspicuous f l o o r
play of Wally Head, Sigma Tau
Rho's rampaging five thrashed an
equally-adept, b u t narrowly-outscored Kappa Phi Alpha team by
a 28-20 margin last week.
We would like to congratulate
the Sigma Tau Rho's for being the
new basketball champion of S.D.
J.C. They will receive a trophy'as
their award, which incidentally,
will come on the heels of their
intramural football championship
trophy.
Our intramural program for this
month consists of badminton, handball, checkers, and chess. These
activities got under way last week
with competition moving into the
second round.
The badminton jousts are held
in the girls' gym, while the handball tilts are run off on the handball courts outside the men's gym.
Perhaps seeded No. 1 in the badminton tourney is Ben Cendali,
renowned widely for his tennis
prowess. Highlight of the checker
duels ia Cosimo Cutri's rapid rise
into the quarter finals. His position was attained by disposing of
Jesse Thompson and Harry West
in stiff competition.
A close watch on the bulletin
schedule of all events is suggested,
as the planning is proving intricate to some students.

Coach Ed Ruffa
172-foot throw during practice, he
may gain laurels at the Relays.
The other trackmen who made
the jaunt were entered in the 440,
880, mile, and two mile relays.
Coach Ruffa selected Ed Fletcher,
Harry West, Cosimo Cutri, and
Gene Sieben to pass the baton in
the 440 and 880 yard relays.
Fletcher, West, and Cutri, lettered
as dash men at San Diego High,
while Sieben is from Sweetwater.
The mile relay, an event in
which each man runs a tortuous
440. was run by Duane Close, Dick
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Volum<

UofrLaaser, M
tad Charles Cteg
C«iferen« when
answers to quest
of enthusiasm to

Pete Corona
ley. Around the infield from first
to third it will be Ken McCoy,
Gene Haley, Ralph Carpenter, and
Dick Savoy.
The outfield will be taken care
of by Joe Brown, Pete Corona, and
Al Hooper in left, center, and right
field respectively. They will be
backed up by Rudy Ortiz, Amerigo
Dini, Johnny Verdusco, and the
pitchers,- when they are not on
the mound.
Loaded with many former bigname prep stars, the squad is good
both offensively and defensively,
and should be mentioned as dangerous contenders for championship honors.

Freshm
Vocatic

A series of grou
feted to vocation
presented to the
Junior College bi
class, it has seen
Mr. Forrest Whei
'Jwr to the class.
B w program is
|Jrtar op of woi
Jfcaology depart
'fell counselors.
P l e a c h deali
•* major corria
*^ k conducted
Kg Tuesdays a
A
*fl 21 through i
^ * * « % the
^ ^ assembly

Straub, Don Crie, and Ardene
Bona. Close is a former quarter*'
miler from Grossmont, Straub is a
dash man from Hoover, and Crie*
a distance runner from Point
Loma, where he holds the school
record in the mile.
Don Crie, Bud Newman, Tom
Esparza, and Bob Barlow were the
members of the 2 mile relay team.
The San Diego Junior College
track team received a naught
for their efforts at the Long
Beach Relays last Saturday. The
440 yard relay team ran fourth,
which was as close as any of
the Knights came all afternoon.
Members of the relay team
were Gene Sieben, Dick Straub,
Cosimo Cutri, and Harry West

Specialist* lit Award Sw*at*n.

ROBERT'S
VARSITY
SHOP
5th at "E" St

Hoping to duplicate the cham.
pionship form shown by the Knight
football team, the baseball squad
has been furiously getting in shape
for league play. With many practice tilts under their belt, the diamond dusters tentative starting
lineup has been chosen by Coach
Les Cassie, and Coach Don Clark,
son.
Andy Stagnaro looms as the
number one pitcher, while Jack
Graham will handle the deliveries.
Andy will be backed up by Dan
Butcher, Ray Irving, and Don Had-
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TSTOM W N d 1904

3060 University

CORDS
High Waist
Buck Shade
All Sizes
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